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BIRD8.

GENUS XIV.—WATTLE-SIRD.

1 HE bill in this Genus is incurvated ; the upper mandible exceed-

ing the lower in length.

At the gape on each side a cariinculated Wattle, arising from tin-

under mandible.

Nostrils depressed, half covered by a membrane, of a textiuv

stmiewhat cartilaginous, and tufted at the end.

Tongue subcartilaginous, divided at the end, or rather deeply
serrated, and ciliated.

Legs made for walking ; toes three before and one behind, the

shins carinated at the back part.

CINEREOUS WATTLE-BIRD.—Pl. xxxviii

Calloeas cinerea, Ind. Orn. i. 149.

Glaucopis cinerea, Gm. Lin. i. 363. DauJ. ii. 29-3. pl. 21. Shato's Zool. vii. 338. pl.

42. Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. li.

Der Aschgraue Lappen vogel, Schmid Vog. p. 65. t, 53.

Cinereous Wattle-Bird, Gen. Syn. i. 364, pl. 14.

SIZE of a Jay ; length fifteen inches. Bill black, strong, and
curves downwards, in length one inch and a quarter ; nostrils placed

VOL. in. B



2 WATTLE-DIRD.

in u iiollow at tlie base, and half covered with velvety feathers, and
those between the bill and eye of the same texture. The tongue is

singularly shaped, the end being indented into three or four angles,
and fiunished with short bristles;* at the base of the under mandible,
on each side, a round, tiat, blue substance, not unlike the wattle of a
• ock, changing by degrees from the base, to a fine orange; irides

blue; the plumage on the forehead and between the bill and eye is

hUick
; the rest dark ash or slate-colour, quills and tail darker. The

tad consists of twelve feathers, about five inches in length, and
ruueifonn in shape, the outer feather one inch shorter than the two
uiid<lleones; the wings, when closed, reach only to the base ; le««"s

long, black, stout; the hind claw much longer than the others.

FnJiabits New-Zealand : is often seen walking on the ground,
though sometimes observed to perch on trees, but less fretpiently : it

feeds on berries of all kinds, and insects; and it is said, on small
birds also.

The tlesh is good to eat, and by some even accounted savoury
;

lias a note not unlike a whistle, and now and then a kind of min-
muring, though not an unpleasant one.—I am indebted to the late

J. H. Foster, for the above account. f In one of these I observe the
hind claw to be singularly placed ; not springing as usual from tin-

end of the toe, but from a kind of process, a little above it, and
which I have not noticed in any other bird. This came from New-
Holland.

* See the Tongue at the bottom of the Plate.

t Dr. Foster talks of the shrill notes of Thrushes, the graver pipe of the Wattle-Birds,
iuul the enchanting melody of various Creepers, resounding on all sides.—See Voy. vol. i.

148.

.\i
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GENUS XV.—CROW.

1 Raven
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* CROW.

Toes placed three forwards and one backwards, that of the middle
attached to the outer as far as the first joint.*

The different species belonging to this Genus, found in every
climate. They are in general clamorous, promiscuous feeders ; build
chiefly in trees, and lay about six eggs.

Several species inhabit England, whose nature is well known, and
may serve to give an idea of the manners of the rest.

1.—RAVEN.

Conns Coiax, /Hrf.Or«. i. 150. !.</(. i. 155. Gm. Lin. i. 364. Faun. Suec. 'No. S5.

Scop. Ann. i. No. 45. Brun. No. 27. Muller. p. 11. Kram. El. 333. Georgi
164. JFflMH. arag. p. 72. Faun, groenl. No.38. Ph. Trans.Wii. 347. Gerin. ii. 32. t.

140. Bor. Nat. ii. 103. Bris. ii. p. 8. Id. 8vo. i. 150. Raii. 5y«. p. 39. A 1.

Will. ]). 82. t. ^8. Frisch. t. 63. Klein. Av. p. b8. Schaff. El. t. 36. Cett.Uc.

Surd. p. 09. Shato's Zool. vii. 341. Amer. Orn. ix. 113. pi. 75. f. 3. Lin. Trans.

xii. p. 530. Tern. Man. d'Orn. p. CO. Id. Ed. ii. p. 107.

Grand Corbeau, Buf. iii. 13. pi. 2. PI. enl. 495. Kolb. Cap. ii. 140 ? Lcvail. Ois,

pi. 51. Daud. ii. p. 224. Guntli. Nest. U. Ey. t. 71. Bartr. Trav. p. 280.

Kolkiahe, Naturf. ix. s. 140. 42. Schmid Vog. p. 44. t. 29.

Raven, Gen. Si/n. i. 307. Id. Sup. 74. Id. Sup. ii. 100. Br. Zool. i. 218. 74. Id.

fol. p. 75. Id. Ed. 1812. 1. 279. Arct. Zool. ii. 134. Russ. Alep. p. 09. Alb. ii.

pi. 20. Bewick. \. pi. p. GO. Lewin. Birds, i. pi. 33. Id. Eggs. pi. vi. f. 1.

Will. Engl. 121. t. 18. Walcot Si/n. i. pi. 32. Wood's Zoogr. i. p. 435. Orn.

Diet, if Sup.

THIS, the largest of the Genus, weighs from two and a half to

three pounds ; length about two feet, extent of the wings four. Bill

two inches and three quarters long, and covered with bristles for two-
thirds of its length, hiding the nostrils ; colour of the plumage fine,

rich, glossy blue-black ; beneath more dull, inclining to dusky.

The female a little bigger than the male.

This is not uncommon in England, but more rare than any of the

other species; seen only in pairs, and the connection supposed to

* In one or two doubtful Species, the toes are cloven to the bottom.



CROW O

continue for life ; for the most part makes the nest in a tall tree,* and

does not suffer any competitor within a moderate distance.

The nest is composed of large twigs, lined with wool, hair, Ike.

placed between the forks of a tree. This bird builds very early in

the spring, t and lays five or six pale bluish eggs, J spotted with

brown ; seems more fond of carrion than other food, which it will

scent at a vast distance, yet is found to destroy many living animals :

rabbits, young ducks and chickens fall a prey, as well as their eggs
;

and it will peck out the eyes of lambs, which are weak, whilst the

creature is yet alive ; will also pick up shell-fish on the shore : is a

crafty bird when at large, and not easily shot ; and when brought

up tame has been known to pilfer, and hide valuable articles, so as

to cause blame and disgrace on persons suspected of the theft.

It seems an universal species, being found on both Continents from

Iceland § to the Cape of Good Hope on the one, and from Canada
to Mexico on the other. Known at Hudson's Bay, by the name of

Ka-ka-kew : has been killed also in Greenland, but mentioned as a

solitary instance : with the natives of Hudson's Bay held in detesta-

tion
;
yet the Magicians, when they visit the sick, uivoke the Raven,

and imitate its voice : seen every where in Russia and Siberia, except

within the Arctic Circle, and our Circumnavigators found it in

Sandwich Islands, in the village of Kackooe ; also at Owhyhee,
where it was ranked among the Eatous.||—The bird which M. Le-
vaillant found at the Cape of Good Hope was bigger, and the bill

more curved ; and according to this author, unites into flocks, attack-

ing Antelopes, and killing them.

* We are told that a pair of Ravens lias beea known to build in one beech tree for above
one hundred years.—Z,iM. Trans, iii. p. 15. f Sometimes before the end of February.

t The egg weighs scarcely seven drams, and the female Raven about two pounds ten

ounces ; therefore, forty-eight of them will only make up the weight of the bird. The egg
cf the Cuckow is less disproportionate, requiring only thirty-eight to equal the parent in

vreight.-^Montagu.

§ Hooker's Iceland, p. 31.—but the Crow is not found there.
||

Cook's Last Voy.
161.HI



6 CROW.

M. Sonnini ^ mentions it as a bird of Egypt, a few appearing

with flocks of other sorts of Crows, which frequent the inhabited

places about Rosetta, in February.

Mr. White observes, that while at Gibraltar a single pair inhabited

the South point ofthe Rock, and were masters of the district, suffer-

ing no intruders whatever, and that he has received a specimen from

Algiers, no way differing from the common sort.f Mr. Markwick X

mentions the antipathy between the Raven and Rook, and gives two

instances of all the Rooks forsaking a rookery, on a Raven building

a nest on the spot, and that in the latter instance§ the flight of the

Rooks was considered by the country people as ominously portending

the death of the possessor, who then was ill; but he afterwards

recovered.

A.—Corax crucirostra, Daud. ii. 226.

This variety has the two mandibles crossing each other.

£.—Corvus borealis albus, Bris. vi. App. 33. t. 2. f. 1. Id. 8vo. i. 163.

The head in this is white, spotted with black ; neck and body

above, and breast, glossy black, under parts white
; quills white,

with the outer margins dusky ; tail varied black and white.

Found in the Island of Ferroe.

* Trav. ii. 239. f I^in. Trans, i. p. 127.

% Rookery at Broomham, near Hastings, at the Bishop of Chichester's.—It was, how-

ever, the arrival of the Raven which was considered portentous of death, as Lady Macbeth

says—
" The Raven himself is hoarse

" That croaks the fatal entrance of Duncan
" Under my Battlements." Macb. Act I. Sc. V.

% It was received by the name of Graab el Sahara ; by which nam« a bird is mentioned

by Shaw, but this had the bill and legs red ; called also the Red-legged Crow, and Crow of

the Desert.«-iiSee Shaw's Trav, in Barbary, p. 251.>vprobably this may be oarRed-legged,

or the Hermit Species ?



CROW.

C—Corvus varius, Bris. ii. p. 12. Id. 8vo. i. 157.

Cacabotl, Fern. Hist. N. Hisp. p. 48.

Pied Raven, Gen. Sijn. i. 3C9. A.

Differs from the commmon sort, only in having a mixture of
white feathers, and inhabits Mexico.

D.~Corvus candidus, Bris. ii. p. 12. B, Id. 8vo. i. 151. Schw. Ac. Sil. 245.

This is white throughout, and met with in Norway and Iceland
;

more than one instance has also occurred to us, wherein the whole
brood was white, and in one buff-coloured ; a mixture of white in the
black plumage is not uncommon ; and we are told that Crows in tht-

Drknies change more or less to white in the winter. Of these Mr.
Bullock had one in his Museum, in the intermediate state ofchange.

2.—SOUTH-SEA RAVEN.

Corvus Australis, Ind. Orn. i. 151. Gm. Lin. i. 3C5. Daiid. ii. 220,
South-Sea Raven, Gen. Si/n. i. 363. Cook's Last Voij. i. 109.

LENGTH nineteeen inches. Bill strong, compressed on the
sides, in length two inches and three quarters, and black

; plumage
dusky black; the feathers beneath the chin remarkably loose in
texture ; quills and tail brownish black, the latter eight inches lon;»-

;

legs and claws black.

Inhabits the Friendly Isles, in the South Seas ; found also at
New-Holland ; not uncommon in Van Diemen's Land : is probably
a further Variety of the Common Raven.



CROW.

3.—WHITE-NECKED RAVEN.

Corvus ulbicollis, Ind. Orn. i. 151. Daud. ii. 227.

I Vulturinus, Shaw's Zool. vii. 343.

torquatus, Spalowsk. Vog. iii. t. 10.

Corbiyeau, Levnil. Ois. ii. pi. 50.

South-Sea Raven, Gen. Syn. Sup. 75. Id. Sup. ii. 107. Bruce's Trav. A pp. p. 152.

LENGTH eighteen or nineteen inches ; size smaller than tlie

common species. Bill ridged, and arched on the top, as in the Ani,

but not sharp-edged ;
general colour of the plumage glossy black,

except a large patch of white at the nape, and an irregular, broken

stripe of the same on each side, surrounding the neck before, as a

crescent ; the tail is cuneiform, and the wings, when closed, reach

beyond it ; the feathers of the head and neck seem elongated, and

dishevelled.

The female is smaller than the male, with less white on the neck

;

the plumage less glossy, and inclined to brown.—M. Levaillant adds,

that the feathers of the throat are forked, the webs extending beyond

the shafts, and colour less black than the others. He found it every

where in his African travels, but particularly among the great Nama-

quas, and in Swarteland, but less common than at the Cape itself,

and did not think it to be a bird of passage.

This is a bold species, attacking young lambs and antelopes :
it

feeds also on Carrion, and may be esteemed a link between the Crow

and Vulture Genus.

I observed a figure of one among the late Mr. Bruce's drawings,

which differed merely in having the shoulders of the wings brownish,

the tip of the bill white, and the back of the neck brownish, with a

large triangular patch of white on the nape,* having no other mark

of white, for the general colour of the plumage was black.

* Mr. Bruce calls this «« a figure like a cup or chalice of white feathers on the occiput.

or hind part of the head.



CROW. 9

Mr. Levaillant found a nest of one in October, it was of a vast
size, composed of large branches of trees, lined within with soft

materials. The eggs, four in number, of a greenish colour, marked
with brown ; called at the Cape Ring-hals-kraai, or Ring-necked-
Trow.

In the British Museum is a specimen twenty inches long, in which
all the back part of the neck is white, passing forward, and forming
i\ crescent before ; tail even at the end, consisting of twelve feathers.

i

4.~CARRI0N CROW.
Corvus Corone, Ind. Orn. i. 151. Lin. i. 155. Gm. Lin. i. 365. Faun. Suec. No. 80.

Scop: Ann. i. No. 36. Brun. No. 29. Muller. No. 87. Georgi. p. 165. Faun.
Arag. p. 72. Frisch. t. GG. Bor. Nat. u. UO. Sepp. Fog. m. t. U5. Daud.W.
220. i/wr. Prow. i. 486. Shaw's Zool.vn. 34b. Amer. Orn.iv. p\.^. {.3. Tern.
Man. rf'Om. p. 67. Id. Ed. ii. p. 108.

Comix, Raii. p. 39. A. 2. Will. p. 83. 1. 18. Bris. ii. p. 12. Id. 8vo. i. 157. Klein
Av. p. 58. 6}

Scliwarze Krahe, Naturf. ix. s. 41.

La Corneille, Buf. iii. 45. pi. 3. PI. enl. 483.

Carrion Crow, Gen. Syn. i. 370. Id. Sup. 75. Id. Sup. ii. 108. Br. Zool. i. No. 75.
pl. 34. Id. fol. p. 75. Id. 1812. 1. p. 281. pi. 35. Arct. Zool. ii. 135. Alb. iii.

pl. 21. Hist. Selb. p. 97. Will. Eng. 122. pl. 18. Bewick, i. p. 68. Lewin
Birds, i. pl. 34. Id. Eggs, pl. vi. f. ii. Walcot. Syn. i. pl. 33. Orn. Diet. ^ Sup.

THE length of this species is eighteen inches ; breadth thirty-six;
weight, twenty ounces. The bill black ; irides dusky ; the plumage
violet black, but less glossy than in the Raven ; tail nearly even at
the end

; the female has the colours less bright. The two sexes are
for the most part seen together, and the opinion is, that they remain
so during life. The nest is made on tall trees, chiefly in woods, and
the eggs five or six in number, similar to those of the Raven, but
smaller.* Like that bird, the Crow is fondest of carrion and animal

* Weight five drams ; that of the Raven between six and seven.
VOL. III. Q
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10 CROW.

food ; not unfreqiiently makes great havock of young game of all

kinds, and has also been known to peck out the eyes of young Iambs.

This bird, like the Raren, is very tenacious of its own residence, not

suffering any bird to approach within a moderate distance without an

attack, and for the most part defeating the enemy.

This species is found in many parts of the world, though not so

far spread as the Raven : is scarce in Russia, only in the northern

])arts ; grows more numerous in Siberia, especially beyond the Lena,

where the Hooded Crow is not seen : pretty common about the Lake
Baikal ; but most of all plentiful about Astrachan ; where, in com-

pany with others of the Genus, they do immense damage to the

vine-yards, and oblige the owners to drive them off with clappers,*

&c. ; not uncommon at Aleppo,t and may be noticed in drawings

from China and India ; not often seen in Prussia,$ and very rare in

Sweden, § but in France and Germany as common as in England.

We hear of it at Madeira. ||—Dampier met with it at New-Holland,

and New-Guinea;** and Dr. Forster at New-Caledonia. ft—On
the New Continent it is frfiijuent about Hudson's Bay, where it is

called Hahaseu ; is more plentiful in-land, being rarely seen on the

coasts
; Xt "ot always in Canada in the winter, for according to Kahn,

it is not at Quebec at that season, §§ More of the manners need not

be mentioned^ as the species is so generally known.
||||

* However they may join the company of their congeners, as observed above, tljey cer-

tainly do not form themselves into flocks of their own species.

t Russel Alep. p. 69. % Klein. Ord. Av. p. 58. § Only seen once, Faun. Suec.

II
Forster's Voy. p. 25. ** Damp. iv. 138. ft Vol. ii. 402. ++ Mr. Hutchins.

§§ Trav. iii. 206.

nil A singular anecdote of this bird is well attested. In March 1783, aCrow was observed

to build a nest on the vane of the top of the Exchange at Newcastle, and the more remark-

able, as the spindle on which it was constructed, being fixed to the vane, moved with it, and

in course turned round to every point of the compass. A small copper-plate was engraved,

with a representation of the circumstance, of the size of a watch-paper, and so pleased were

the inhabitants with it, that so many were sold at sixpence each, as to produce the sum of

ten pounds.



CROW. 11

A—Corvus clericus, Ltd. Orn. i. 152. 4. /3. Cm. Lin. i. 365. Muse. Carls, fase. i. t. 2.

This chiefly differs from the common one, in having the base of

the bill ash-coloured, the chin white, and the black in some parts

more inclined to dusky.

Ray, in his Letters, p. 108, mentions one wholly white.

5.-ROOK.

Corvus Frugilegus, Ind. Orn. i. 152. Lin. i. 156; Faun. Suec. No. 85. //. Oel. 67.

Gm. Lin. i. 366. Kram. 333. 2. Bar. Nat. ii. 105. Rati. p. 83. A. 3. JVill.

84. 1. 18. Frisch. t. 64. Gerini, ii. 35. 1. 143. 145. Bris. ii. 16. Id. 8vo. i. 158.

Klein. Av. p. 59. Id. Stem. p. 10. 1. 10. f. 3. a. b. Id. Ov. t. 8. f. 10. Daud.
ii. 229. Sepp. Voy. iii. t. 103. Shaw's Zool. vii. 347. Tern. Man. d'Orn. p. 69.

Id. Ed. ii. p. 110.

Saatkrahe, Naturf. ix. s. 41.

Le Freux, on la Frayonne, Buf. iii. 55. PI. enl. 484.

Corneille du Cap, Levail Ois.u. p. 11. No. 52.

Rook, Gen. Sijn. i. 372. Id. Sup. 76. Id. Sup. ii. 109.

i. pi. 34. Id. 1812, 282. Arct. Zool. ii. p. 250. A.

123. Bewick. Birds, pi. p. 71. Lewin,'u pi. 35.

Birds i. pi. 34. Orn. Diet. ^ Supp.

Bart. Trav. 280. Br. Zool.

Alb. ii. pi. 23. Will. Eng.
Id. Eggs pi. vi. f. 3. Wale.

THIS and the Crow are not easily distinguished while young,
though the former is somewhat bigger, but the Rook, when at mature
age, appears bare about the nostrils, and root of the bill, arising from
the latter being thrust into the earth after worms and other insects,

which the Crow never does, and therefore retains the bristles over the
nostrils as long as it lives. In the Rook too, the tail feathers are

more rounded at the end. The Rook feeds also on grains of all

sorts, hence is injurious to the husbandman, and would be more so,

did it not at the same time destroy vast quantities of the larvge of the

Chafer Beetles,* which in some seasons ruin whole crops of com,
hy feeding on the roots.

* Scarabavs Melolontha, Sf Solstitialit.^Lin.

C 2
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This species is common every where in England, and at all times

gregarious, and great numbers often form themselves into societies,

particularly in breeding time, chusing a clump of the largest and

tallest trees whereon to make their nests. These are called Rooke-

ries, and from their perpetual chatter, and litter they occasion, are to

most people a great annoyance. The eggs as in the Crow, but smaller,

and the spots larger ; they begin to build early in March ; the male

and female sit by turns, and after the breeding season roost elsewhere;

in their going and returning from their haunts, they sometimes are in

such vast tlocks as to darken the air. In England they remain

tlu'oughout the year, but in France and Silesia are migratory. We
do not see it in Aso's list, as a bird of Spain, though the Crow is

mentioned ; and Mr. White has assured me, that he never met witli

either Crow or Rook in Gibraltar. Linneeus ranks it among his

Swedish birds ; but neither Brunnich nor Muller mention it as be-

longing to Denmark; nor is it in Georgi's list of the birds of Lake

Baikal. It is, however, not uncommon in Russia, and the west

part of Siberia, particularly in the more southern latitudes.

M. Levaillant met with many at the Cape of Good Hope,* but

observes, that they are not bare about the nostrils ; and if so, this no

doubt must arise from some different mode of procuring food. I do

not find it mentioned as an American species.

It is said that there are no Rooks in the Isle of Jersey, although

~Jrows and Magpies are not unfrequent, nor is it certain that the Jay

nhabits that Island.

* Whether it is this or the Hooded Crow we are not clear, but Linschoten, in his Voyages

p. 84, says, that in India " there are a most wonderful number of black Crows, which do

" much hurt, and are so bold, that oftentimes they come flying in at their windows, and take

*• the meat out of the dish, as it standeth on the table before them that are set down to eateJ

" and as I myself sate writing above in a chamber, the windowes being open, one flew in at the

" window, picked the cotton out of my inkehorne, and blotted all the paper that lay on my
»' table, do what I could to let him. They sitte commonly uppon the BufHes backes, and

" pecke off their haire." &c. &c. I suspect these not to be the common Crow, as this is not

known to congregate.
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Crows are said by M. Landt* to be singularly troublesome in the
Ferroe Islands, deriving great part of their subsistence from plunder

;

picking seeds from the field; digging up the newly planted potatoes

;

destroying barley before it is ripe; cutting off cabbage roots, and
those of almost every other garden vegetable ; devour the fish which
is hung up to dry, and carry off goslings and ducklings ; will often

enter houses where people are sitting, in search of prey ; and also

feed on shell-fish, which they let fall on the rocks from a considerable
height. Mr. L. talks of their extraordinary assemblies or Crow-
courts ; from which it may be suspected that the birds he talks of
may be Rooks, and not Crows.f

The Rook, as well as the Crow, varies in plumage, being some-
times found quite white, even the bill. I have also seen others black
and white ; and one quite brown, the colour of a Jay.

6.—ENCA CROW.
Fregilus Enca, Cuvier, Lin. Trans, xiii. p. 164.

LENGTH seventeen inches. Plumage, for the most part, glossy
blue-black, beneath more dull ; forehead, cheeks forwards, and chin
black

; the lower and posterior parts of the space surrounding the
eye are naked.

Inhabits Java ; known there by the name of Enca. Dr. Horsfield
refers, for the general characters of the Genus Fregilus, to Cuvier,
and gives only the above short description. From the length, it should
appear to equal a rook in size, except the excess is made up of the
length of tail, which is not mentioned.

* Description of the Ferroe Isles.

t A curiosity now presents itself in the Tower of London. It is of a Rook's nest lately
erected, and inhabited in the centre of the Crowns that surmount the weather-cock on the
top of the White Tower

—

Salitb. Journ. Ap. 3. 1815.
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7 —BALD CROW.

Corvus calvus, Ind. Orn. i. 153. Got. Lin. i. 372. Shaw's Zool. vii, 352.

Choncus chauve, Bi{f.\iu 80. P/. en/. 521.

Le Chauve, Levail, Am. Sf Ind. i. 147. pi. 49.

Coracine, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixii.

Bald Crow, Gen. Syu. i. 383.

THIS is thirteen inches in length. Bill strong, rather bent, and
dusky black ; the breadth at the base about half of the total length

;

plumage, on the upper parts of the bird, ferruginous brown, beneath

paler, inclining to red ; upper tail coverts the same ; the fore part of
the head, as far as the crown, and beyond the eyes, totally bare of

feathers, and the chin but sparingly covered with them. This bald-

ness is probably the effect of rooting into the ground with the bill, in

the manner of our Rook, and will account for the want of feathers

in the same parts, as in that bird.

Inhabits Cayenne.—Mr. Levaillant says, it is common through-

out Guiana, and known there by the negroes, under the name of

Oiseau mon Pere, having, as they think, the robe of the Capucins,

who are so called. The male said to be a trifle bigger than the

female, and when young, the head covered with feathers as well as

the nostrils : in some the chin is also destitute of feathers, and like

the rest of the head. Mr. L. ranks this bird among his Cotingas, or

Chatterers.

One of these, in the collection of Mr. M'Leay, brought from

Berhice, was called Kwaa.
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8—HOODED CROW.

Corvus Comix, Jncl. Orn. i. 153. Lin. Si/st. i. 15G. Faun. Suec. No. 88. Gm. Lin.i.

366. Scop. Ann. i. f<0.37. 3/m//- No. 88. Bran. No. 30. Georgi, 166. Kram.
el. 333. Bor. Nat. ii. 105. Sepp. Fo-. iii. pi. 100. Baud. Orn. ii. 231. Schr: d.

Berl. Nat. iii. 198. Shaw't Zool. vii. 348. Tern. Man. d'Orn. p. 08. fd, Ed. ii.

p. 109.

Comix cinerea, Bris. ii. 19. Id. Svo. i. 159. Klein. Av. 59. /rf. S/em. 9. t. 11. f. 1.

a. b. Id. Ov. 21. t. 8. f. 9. Frisch. t. (ib. Rati. Syn. 39. A. 4. Will. 84. t. 18.

& 77. OriM. ii. 35. t. 144 > 140. 147.

Lc Miilacchia, Cet. uc. Sard. 71. Zinn. Uov. t. 10. f. 01.

Nebelkrnhe, Naturf. ix. s. 41.

La Corneille mantelee, Buf. iii. 61. pi. 4. PI. enl. 76.

Royston Ciow, Alb. ii. t. 23. Will. Engl. 124. pi. 18. & 77. Russ. Alep. p. 69.

Hooded Crow, Gen. Si/n. i. 374. Id. Sup. 77. Id. Sup. ii. 109. Br. Zool. i. No. 77.

Id.fol. t. D. 1. Id. 1812. 280. Arct. Zool. ii. 251. B. Flor. Scot. i. t. 2. Beivick.
i. pi. p. 69. Lewin. Birds, i. pi. 30. Id. {Eggs) pi. vi. f. 4. iJonou. v. pi. 117,
Wale. Syn, i. pi. 35. Orn. Diet. Grav. Br. Orn.

SIZE of the Rook ; weight twenty-two ounces ; length twenty-
two inches. Bill two inches long, black ; irides dusky hazel ; the
head, fore part of the neck, wings, and tail fine glossy blue-black

;

the rest of the body pale ash-co!jur ; legs black ; toes broad and flat.

This bird, in the northern parts of this kingdom, Scotland, and
the northern Islands,* is a constant inhabitant, and breeds there ; is

gregarious, building the nest in trees, laying six pale green eggs,
spotted with brown ; but separate into pairs in the breeding season,t
after which they unite into bands : it also continues the year through
in several parts of Ireland : in the southern parts of England is only
a winter inhabitant, coming in October, and retiring the end of
March, or beginning of April ; during their stay, seen frequently in
flocks of ten or more on our heaths and downs, and not unfrequent
on the shores of the Thames, in Kent andEssex,t where they pick up

* In the Hebrides it is the only one of the Genus.

t An instance is given of the male of the Hooded Crow, pairing with a female of the
Carrion Species, which attachment lasted for three or four years.—Compcnrf. of Ornith.

t Hence, called Essex Crow ; by some, Dun-Crow.
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offal and shell-fish; but will be content with insects, seeds, and berries;

on the Continent they are alike migratory; in Carniola,^ and in Swe-

den, where they breed, as well as in the south parts of Germany ;

in the woods of the Islands of the Danube ;t and is probably the

species mentioned by Fryer,J as inhabiting Ispahan, in Persia, and

has been brought from the Philippine Islands, by M. Sonnerat ; is

:ommon throughout Russia and Siberia, but not beyond the Lena.

Migrates to Woronesck, and passes the winter there
; grows very

large beyond the Ob, and often varies to intense blackness ;§ found

also at Aleppo, and about the Lake Baikal, probably extending to

other parts of Asia ; as I have been informed, that in some parts of

India they are common, and so bold, as to snatch the food from the

dishes, while the servants are carrying them across the Court-yard
;||

not unfrequent on the West Coast of Africa.** It is said, that the

propagation of the cinnamon tree is owing to Crows, but what species

is uncertain ; these birds eat the quick-tasted, and red fruit of this

tree, and swallowing the kernels with the fruit, scatter them every

where with their excrements ; on this account, none dare shoot a

Crow, under a severe penalty, tt Independent of the Black Variety

near the River Ob, we know of no other, except one mentioned b}

M. Schrank, which had the two mandibles curved across each other,

as in the Cross-bill. Xt

* Scop. Ann. Hist. i. p. 25. t Kram. el. 333.

J The Crows here are like our Royston Crows, grey on their backs and wings.—/"ryer'i

Trav. p. 318. § Arct. Zool.

II Mr. Pennant. This is among Gen. Hardwicke's drawings, but painted of a less size.

** Life and Adventures of Christian Wolf. Mem. This circumstance is attributed to

the White Nutmeg-Pigeon.

ft Captain Tuckey met with them in his voyage up the River Congo.

XX See Schrift, der Berl. Nat. iii. s. 119. tab. iv. fig. 10.
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9—WHITE-BREASTED CROW—Pl. xxxix.

Gm. Lin. i. 367. Pall. It. iii. 694. Georgi. 165.
Corvus Dauricus, /nrf. Orn. i. 154.

Shaw's Zool. vii. 349.

Corvus scapulatus. Baud. Orn. ii. 232.

Corneille k scapulaireblanc, Levail. Ois. ii. 14. pi. 53.

Corneille du Senegal, Buf. iii. 67. PI. enl. .327.

Chinese black Raven with a white neck, Osb. Voy. i. 377.

White-breasted Crow, Gen. Syn. i. 367. pi. 15. Id. Sup. ii. 110. Kolb. Cap. ii. 146.
Fryer. Trav. p. 21.

SIZE of a small Crow; length at least twelve inches. Bill black

;

head and throat black, glossed with blue ; neck and breast, and some-
times the belly white ; the rest of the body, wings, and tail blue-black

;

legs lead-colour ; claws black. Tlie wings are long, and reach
three-fourths on the tail.

Inhabits Senegal, and various other parts of Africa, but no where
more plentiful than at the Cape of Good Hope, where it makes the
nest in trees, or bushes, not well clothed with leaves, and lays five
or six green eggs, spotted with brown. The Hottentots hold this,

and some others of the Crow Genus, in great estimation ; being of
singular use in picking out insects from the backs ofoxen, with which
they are sometimes so covered as to be in danger of losing their lives.

Pallas observes, that the Corvus dauricus, or Chinese Jackdaw,
comes early in the spring, in great flights from China, and the South
Monguls Country, into the parts about the Lake Baikal, most fre-

quent about the towns and villages on the River Lena ; in which
part the Jackdaws and Royston Crows are seldom seen :* found also
in Persia.

It inhabits likewise the Island of Johanna, where it lives on
insects and fruits ; and Mr. Bruce found it in Abyssinia, as did Lord
Valentia the beginning of January, about Dhalac^—It is subject to

TOL. III.

* Ind, Orn. i. p. 154. 8. /3. f See Trav. ii. 225.

D
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variety, independent of the difference of the belly ; for Pallas men-
tions one which was almost wholly black, with the nape of the neck

and throat brown.—Such an one is in Lord Stanley's collection. In

this tlie neck and breast are fine brown ; belly and vent black ; the

outer quill not half the length of the fifth, which is the longest. I

have observed this variety too, in several drawings of Indian birds.

,
1-
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10.—JACKDAW.

CoivusMonetlula, Ind.Orn.'x. 154. Lin.\, 156; Faun. Suec. No. 89. Gm. Lin.i.

307. Scop. Ann. \. "No. 28. Brjoj. No. 32. Muller. J^o. 89. Georgi. IQb. Ph.

Trans. Ivii. 347. Bris. ii. p. 24. Id. 8vo. i. 160.. Kramer. 334. Frisch. t. 67.

/e((i/. 40. A. 5. Jfi//. 85. t. 19. Borowsk.'u. 106. Gmwi. t. 144 ? Sepp.Vog,

iii, t. 113. Dmul ii. 232. Shuxv's Zool. vii. 350. Tern. Man. d'Orn. p. 70. Id.

Ed. ii. p. 112.

Comix -"amila, Klein. Av. 59. Id. Stem. 10. t. 11. f. 2. a. b. Id. Ov. 21. t. 8. f. 4.

Le Choucas, Buf. iii. 09. PI. cnl. 523.

Dohle, Gtinth. Nest. U. Eij. 51. t. 11. fig. inf. Naturf. xi. s. 42.

Taccole. Celt. Uc. Sard. 72. Zinnan. Ov. 71. t. 10. f. 62.

Jackdaw, Gen. Syn. i. 378. Id. Sup. 78. Id. Sup. ii. 150. Br. Zool. i. No. 81. pi. 34.

Id./ol. p. 78. /J. 1812. 296. pi. 35. ^rc/. Zoo/, ii. 251. C. Hist. Selb. 59. GO.

Aib.i, pi. 14. Will. Engl. 125. pi. 19. Bewick, 'i. pi. in p. 73. Lcwin,'u pi. 37.

/(/. Eggs. vii. f. 1. JValcot, i. pi. 36. Orn. Did.

THE Jackdaw is thirteen inches long, and weighs about nine

ounces. Bill black ; irides nearly white ; hind head and back part

of the neck elegant cinereous grey, passing on each side towards the

breast ; the rest of the plumi^ge glossy blue-black, but the under

parts incline to dusky ; legs black. Male and female muck alike.

This is a common species in England, remaining the whole year;

builds in trees, more commonly in rocks, and ruined edifices, out of the

reach of common intruders ; and now and then in rabbit burrows, as

well as in hollow-trees ; the nest composed ofsticks and, twigs, having

a lining of wool, &c. lays five or six eggs, smaller than those of the

Crow, paler, and marked with fewer spots; sometimes also in
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chimnies, for v/ant of other convenience.* Independent of our own
Island, this bird is found in France, Austria, and many other parts

of Germany and Spain ; very frequent at Athens : common at Gib-
raltar, breeding in vast numbers on the loftiest precipices, and stayin«>-

throughout the year; feeds on both vegetable and animal food;
grapes, figs, corn, pulse, and shell-fish, frogs, young birds, eggs,
young poultry, and carrion ; will also, like the Raven, keep vora-
cious birds at a distance.f In most parts of the Continent, however,
it is more or less migratory ; common all over Russia and the West
of Siberia

: but is seen in winter only in the South-west of Russia ; a
few beyond Lake Baikal. It is subject to some variety of plumai,^e.

A.—CollaredJackdaw, Gen. Syii. i. 379. A,

Helvetian Daw, Charlt. Ex. p. 75. No. 7.

This differs in having a collar of white round the neck, and is

found in Switzerland.

B.—White Jackdaw, Gen. Syn.'u .379. B. Ray's Letters, p. 108.

Wholly white, with a yellowish bill. That recorded by Ray
was met with at Hurworth, near Crofl Bridge.

* A person in the Isle of Ely, having occasion to kindle a fire in a room, which had not

been used for some time, the chimney took fire, owing to the materials collected by the
Jackdaws, which were in such quantity, as to make it the greatest difficulty to preveiil

the house itself from being destroyed.

t Rev. Mr. White.

D 2
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C—Black Jackdaw, Gen. Si/n. i. 379. C. Friick. t. 68.

This is smaller, with spots of white about the eyes, bluish irides

and wanting the greyish tint about the head ; such an one is found

about the Volga ;* others are mentioned being black, with flesh-

coloured bill and legs : one with a mixture of white in the winiys,

and the mandibles crossing each other.—In the Museum of the late

Dr. Hunter, was a bufF-coloured specimen, with white shoulders.
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11.—JAY.

Corous glandarius, Ltd. Orn.'u 157. Lin.'u 156. Faun. Suec. No. 90. Gm. Lin. i.

368. Scop. i. No. 39. Brun. No. 33. Muller. No. 90. Kramer, p. 334. Georgi,

165. Faun. Arag. 72. /Vmc/i. t. 55. Rait. 4}. A 2. Will. 8S. 1. 19. Gerini.u.

t. 161. Sepp. Vog. t. p. 1. Gunth. Nest. U. Ey. t. 38. Borowsk. ii. 108. 8.

Daud. ii. 247. Shaw's Zool. vii, 356. Tern. Man. d'Orn. p. 73. Id. Ed. ii. 114.

Garrulus, Bris. ii. 47. /(/. 8vo. i. 168, Scha-ff. el. t. 39. Robert, ic. pi. 18.

Pica glandaria, Klein. Av. 61. Id. Stem. 1. 12. f. 4. a. b. Id. Ov. t. 8. f. 2.

Jeay, Buf. iii. 107. t. 8. PI. enl. 481.

Ghiandaia, Olin. 35. Zinnan. Uov. 1. 10. f. 58. Cet. Uc. Sard. 76.

Der Holzliaher, Naturf. 9. s. 43. SchmidVog. p. 45. t. 31.

Jay, G^M. 5yM.i. 384. Id. Sup. 19. Br. Zool.\. tio.l9. Id. Fol.\. D. /rf. 1812.

291. Arct. Zool. n.2b2. B. Will. Eng. 130. PI. 19. Russ. Alep. 69. Alb.l
pi. 16. Hayes Birds, pi. 7. Bewick, pi. p. 80. Lewin's Birds, pi. 38. Id.

^gg^> pl- V"' *"• 2. Walcot, pi. 37. Nat. Misc. pi. 549. Orn. Diet. Graves

Br. Orn. Donov. v. pi. 2.

LENGTH thirteen inches ; weight seven ounces. Bill dusky

;

irides whitish ; the head crested; feathers ofthe forehead white, dashed

with black ; chin white ; from the angles of the mouth a broad black

streak passes beneath the eye ; the plumage for the most part vina-

ceous bufF-colour ; lesser wing coverts light bay ; the greater most

* Ph. Trans, ivi. 347. 7.—According to M. Levaillant, the black one,'and that with the

grey head and nape, only shew difference of sex—See Ois. ii. 129. but I doubt this, as we

have no such distinction in England, where they are sufficiently commoni
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elegantly barred, rich blue and black alternately, the rest black
;

quills part ash-colour, part black ; the base of some, and the edges
of others white ; the inner ones chestnut, with black tips ; rump
white; tail black, the feathers edged with dusky, the outer ones
wholly dusky ; legs brown.

The female differs chiefly in the colour being less brilliant.

ITie Jay is not uncommon in all the woods of this kingdom ; is u
restless and noisy species, alarming by its screams the rest of the
feathered tribe, on the approach of any one; yet at intervals has a sort
of note not unpleasant ; it will also imitate the cries of various
animals in the wild state ; but when kept tame, may be taught to
mimic many more; and we have witnessed one that mswed so
exactly like a cat as to be mistaken for one.—The Jay feeds on
various things, especially fruit, and grains, also acorns; likewise
birds eggs, and sometimes the parent birds, as well as mice ; makes
the nest in woods, of sticks, fibres of roots, &c. and lays five or six
eggs, the size of those of a Pigeon, cinereous-olive, marked with
paler brown.*

This species is by no means so far spread as many of its congeners

:

said to be common in France, Italy, and Spain, as far as the woodv
parts in the neighbourhood of Gibraltar, but not on the rock itself;
frequents the woods of Russia and Siberia, but not beyond the Lena!
Georgi mentions its being near the Lake Baikal ; and Russel at
Aleppo. I have also seen it in drawings done in China, f and there-
fore we may suppose it indigenous to that country. Both in Sweden
and Spain it is brought to market promiscuously with other birds for
the table, but is rarely used for this purpose in England.

I have observed only two Varieties, the one wholly white,+ the
other with white quills only, the rest of the bird as in common.§

• In Sepp's Plate they are white.

t Gtn. Syn. i. 386.
. A. Said to be frequent there. Penn. China, p. 183.

; Gen. Syn.i.3m. A. Donov. pi. 34. § Spalomk. Fog. i. t.2.
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12 —RUSSIAN CROW.

Corvus iiifaiistus, Ind. Orn. i. 159. Lin. Faun. Suec. No. 93; Brun. p. 10. Muller,
No. 93. Mm*. Carls. Fasc. iv. t. 70. Georgi. 104 .> TVm. i»/a«. d'Orn. p. 170.

/f/. erf. ii. p. 110.

Lanius infaustus, Lin. i. 138. Shaw's Zool. vii. 302.

Geai orange, Lcvail. ois. de Parad. i. pi. 47.

Corvus Russifus, G'/we/ //. i. 50. t. 11.

LENGTH nine inches or more. Bill black ; head dMsky brown

;

chin and face whitish, mixed with ferruginous and ash-colour ; neck,

shoulders, back, and breast cinereous ; belly and thighs pale rufous ;

rump and vent ferruginous ; some of the wing coverts the same

;

others incline more to rufous ; quills dusky, the outer one shortest

;

tail the length of the body, cuneiform ; the two middle feathers dusky
asli, the others pale ferruginous, with the ends more or less dusky

;

legs black.

Inhabits Sweden ; found also in Lapland ; con(nnon in the North

of Russia and Siberia, in all the woody parts ; but not in Kamts-
chatka ; is a bold bird, approaches the traveller while enjoying his

meal in the open air, that it may partake of the scraps. The figure

in the Carlsonian Museum seems pretty correct.

I
a

; ;.

.\'\

I

If

A.—Corvus Sibiricus, Gm. Lin. i. 373.

Geay de Siberie, Buf. iii. 118. PI. enl. GQ8.

Siberian Jay, Gen. Si/n. i. 390.

Less than a Jay ; length ten inches. Bill dusky ; crown brown-

black, and somewhat crested ; upper part of the body and wings

cinereous, verging to brpwii on the back ; quills cinereous ; forehead

and sides, chin, and neck before, pale, with a ting« of blue on the
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sides of the head, and a shade of buff on the breast ; the breast itself,

and the under part of the body, and rump, ferruginous orange ; the
two middle tail feathers cinereous, the others orange; legs ash-colour.

Inhabits Siberia, and is no doubt a variety of the other.

13.—NUTCRACKER.

Corvus Caryocatactes, Ind. Orn. i. Ift4. Lin. i. 159. Faun. Suec. No. 91. Cm. Lin. i.

370. Scop. An. i. No. 40. liaii. p. 42. Will. 90. t. 20. Brun. No. 34. Mulkr
No. 91. Geor^',-, 165. ATram. 334. Sepp.Vog. t. S. Gm«. ii. p. 103. Boroivsk.
.1. 108. Spalowsk. ii. t. 12. Daud. ii. 251. pi. 17. Bechst. DeuUch. ii. 457. Shaw's
Zool. vii. 353. t. 43.

Nucifraga, Bris. ii. 59. t. 5. f. 1. Id. 8vo. i. 171. Klein. Av. 61. Id. Stem. p. 12. f
2.a.b. Frisch.t.bG. Sch<ef. el. t. A9. Tern. Man.

i>. 74; Id. Ed. u. u. US.
Casse noix, Buf. iii. 122. t. 9. PI. enl. 50.
Nushraehe, Nusshael.er, Schr. Nat. 67. Gunt. Nest. I. E,j. 38. Naturf. ix. s. 44
Nutcracker, Gen. Syn. i. 400. Id. Sup. 82. Will. £ng. 132. pi. 20. Br. Zool ii

App.pl. 3. /rf. 1812. 298. pi. 37. Arct. Zool. 252. H. Edw.th 240. Bewick
1. 1.1. 79. Lewin, pi. 40. Walcot, pi. 38. Or«. Diet. Sf Supp.

SIZE of a Magpie
; length thirteen inches. Bill two inches

long, black
; irides hazel ; nostrils well covered with feathers, edged

with brown
; general colour of the plumage rusty brown ; crown and

nape inclining to dusky
; most of the feathers marked with triangular

white spots; largest on the under parts ; vent white
; quills and tail

black, the latter tipped with white ; legs black.
This is very rare in respect to England, not having been met with

more than three times to our knowledge ; is more common on the
Continent, but no where so plentiful as in Germany ; sometimes
comes in vast flocks into France, especially Burgundy ; frequents the
mountainous parts of Sweden and Denmark ; met with as high a.
Sondmor

:
common in the Pine Forests of Russia and Siberia, and

all over Kamtschatka
; now and then seen in America, but not near

the sea coast.
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I

It is said to resemble the Jay in manners, laying up store of

acorns and nuts, on the latter of which it most delights to feed, but

will eat insects of various kinds. Makes the nest in the holes of trees,

and, like the Woodpecker, enlarges them with the bill ; the eggs five

or six, pale yellow, marked with small black spots.

According to Klein, there are two Varieties, a smaller and a

larger. Muller also mentions two, the one rufous, the other spotted

black and white ; and Mr. Bechstein saw a specimen wholly white.

M. Temminck fonns a distinct Genus of this, of which it is the only

s|)ecies.

1.
'I

V
"
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14.—ALPINE CROW.

CoivusPyrrhocorax, /wd. Orn. i. 165. Lhi.i.l'oS. Got. Li«. i. 370. Bris.\\.30. t. 1.

f. 2. W. 8vo.i. 162. Shaw's Zool. \ II. 360. Tern. Man.d'Orn. \>.7l. Id. Ed.
ii. p. 121.

Coracias, Gerin. ii, 1. 150, 151.

('rave des Alpes, Daud. ii. 25'iJ. Neu. Schw. Abh. iii. s. 104.

Choucas des Alpes, Buf. iii. 76. t. 6. PL enl. 531.

Alpine Crow, Gen. Si/ti. i. .381.

SIZE of the Jackdaw ; length fifteen inches ; breadth two feet

seven inches. Bill like tliat of a Jackdaw, but rather longer, colour

yellow; plumage wholly black; tail even at the end, and reaching

but little beyond the wing when closed ; legs and claws black. *

Inhabits the Alps; has a sharp, disagreeable voice, lives on grain

and fruits, and does much damage to the harvest : the flesh accounted

^ood : makes the nest generally in crags and clefts of rocks, rarely

in trees ; and lays four white eggs, marked with dusky yellow spots.

Peyrouse observes, tliat the colour of the legs differ* according to the age ; in some

black, in others orange, and in old birds deep crimson.

»

!
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15.—RED-LEGGED CROW,

Corvug graculus, Ind. Orn. i. 165. Lin. i. 158. Gm. Lin. i. 377. Faun. Arag 72. Daud.
ii. 253. Bcchst. Deuttch. u. 447. Shaw's Zool. vii. 378,

Pyrrhocorax Coracias, Tern. Mun. p. 72. Jd. Ed. ii. jj. 12t?.

Corvus docilis, Got. It. iii. 385. t. 39.

Gracula Pyrrhocorax, Scop. i. 40.

Upupa Pyrrhocorax, Hasselq. It. 238. 19. Id. Engl. 197.

CoraciuB, seu Pyrrhocorax, /eaii. 40. A. 6. JF///. 80. t. 19. Bm. ii. p.3. t. 1, f. 1. /rf.

8vo.i. 154. Shaw's Trav. 251. GVridJ, ii. t. 149. Klein. Av. p. 00. 11. Bvf. iii.

1. pi. 1. Pl.enl.Q5b.

Cornish Chough, ^/i. ii. pi. 24. Borl. Cornw. 243. pi. 24. Will. Engl. 120, pi. 19.

Hayes, pi. 0.

Red-legged Crow, Lin. Si/st. i. 401. /rf. Sup. 82. /rf. .Smj}. ii. 115. Br. Zool. i. pi. 35.
Id./ol. 83, t. L. * Id. 1812. 294. pi. 30. Bewick, i. pi, p. 77. Zewin. pi. 41.
/«/. Eggs. pi. vii. f. 4. Walcot, pi. 40. Or/i, Die/.

SIZE of a Jackdaw; length sixteen inches ; extent of wing two
ieei nine inches; weight fourteen ounces. Bill two inches long,

much curved, and sharp at the point; colour that of red .sealing wax;
irides grey, with an outer circle of red ; eyelids red

; plumage wholly
purplish black ; legs red;* the wings reach three-fourths on the tail.

The female is smaller, and the bill somewhat shorter,—This is

called by some Cornish Daw, Cornish Kae, Killigrew, and Chauk
;

pretty common on some ofourEnglish coasts, particularly the western

:

in Devonshire and Cornwall, in Wales and Scotland, We have also

received it from Dover Cliffs, where they breed, but said to ha^'e

arisen from a pair originally sent from the West ; found also to fre-

quent the South Downs about Beachy-Head and East-Bourn, and
there called the Red-billed Jackdaw, t Makes the nest in the clefts

• Scopoli says, in autumn the feet in some are black—According to Bechstein, it is in
the spring that this colour in the feet is seen ; and others affirm, that in the first year the
bill and legs are black ; these seeming contradictions can only be reconciled by supposing
the describers to mean two different species, as in this kingdom, the young birds have the
bin and legs red the first year, f Lin. Trant. iv. p. 14.

VOL. Ill, £
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of rocks, of sticks, lined with hair, and lays four or five white egja^s,

big«;rer than those of a Jackdaw, spotted with yellow, or pale brown,*

weighing three drams and a half.f

I do not see it mentioned as a bird of France, but is not unconi>

mon in the Alps and Carinthia : $ migrates into Lower Egypt,

towards the end of the inundation of the Nile, in September and

October :§ is seen about all high rocks of the south latitude of Siberia,

and Mount Caucasus, the mountains of Persia,|| and the Island of

Candia •/*^* also common on the Northern Alps and Switzerland ; feeds

on juniper berries; roots corn out of the ground; feeds, too, on insects,

as locusts, &c. tt ^oefi not migrate with us in England, at any season ;

is a greedy, restless, and clamorous bird, fearing neither dog nor

wolf: in general imitates the Jackdaw in manners ; is thievish, fond

of glitter, and dangerous to be kept tame, as it has been known to

catch up lighted sticks, whereby houses have been set on fire.

16.—HERMIT CROW.

Corvus Eremita, Ind.Orn.'u IGO. Lin. \. 159. Gm.Lin.'i.S. 377. Borowsck. u.

107. t. 71. 9. B. Daud. ii. 254. Uec/tst.u. 470. t. 17. Shatc's Zool. vii. 382.

Coratia. cristata, Bris. ii. G. Id. 8vo. i. 155.

Corvus sylvaticus, Gesner. pi, in p. 309. Will. 306. Gerin. ii. t. 252 .' Jo/nist. Av.

pi. 47. f. 3.

Upupa montana, Klein. Av. 111.

Coracias hupi', Buf. iii. p. 9.

Wood Crow from Switzerland, Alb. iii. pi. 16. Will. Engl. .396.

Hermit Crow, Gen. Si/n.'i. 303. Id. Sup. ii. 115.

SIZE of a Hen. Bill long, pointed, bent and red; head crested,

dusky yellow, streaked with n «j ; plumage in general black, glossed

with green; tail short; legs dull red.

* Smutty-coloured, Bechstein. f Col. Montagu. J Scopoli. § Hasselquist.

II
At Jerom, the bills and feet (of the crows) are as red as vermilion.

** Belon. Obs. p. 17.

ft Scopoli says, they sometimes come down in the low meadows by hundreds, in the

latter hay time, for this purpose.

I

'i
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I

TIlis bird, first described and figured by Gesner, is said to be

found on all tlie high mountains of Italy, Stiria, Switzerland, and

Bavaria, and the rocks on the borders of the Danube, but more

common in Switzerland than elsewhere, and there called Waldrapp,

and Steinrapp ; flies very high ; is gregarious and migratory ; arrives

at Zurich with the Storks, the beginning of April : the female lays

two or three eggs, and the young fly the beginning of June ; is easily

tamed, if taken young, and is accounted good eating. The food is

(Jiiefly small fry of fishes, frogs, and all sorts of insects. Neither the

young, nor very old birds have the crest, whence they have been called

J3ald Crows.* According to M. Temminck, this bird has no exis-

tence, being made up from the lled-legged, by forming a (-rest

of additional feathers. This we cannot contradict, as we have only

seen figm-es of the bird ; but if such a fraud has been practised on

Gesner, it is, we believe, not the only one known among Ornitho-

logists.

17.—RED-BILLED JAY.

Coivus firythrorynchos, Ind. Orn. i. IGl. Gm. Lin: i. 372. Daud. ii. 240. \A. 1').

Shaw's /.wl, vii. 3G1.

Geay de la Chine ii bee rouge, Buf. Hi. 115. PI. enl, 622.

La Pie bleue, Levail. Ois. ii. 24. pi. 57.

lled-billed Jay, Gen. St/n. i. 390. Id. Sap. p. 80. Id. Sup. ii. p. 112.

SIZE of a Jay. Bill red ; fore part of the head, neck, and breast

velvety black ; behind light grey, mixing irregularly with the black

on the forepart; body brown above, whitish beneath, with a violet

tinge, most conspicuous on the wings ; each feather of which is light

violet at the base, black in the middle, and white at the end. Tail

' * Neither Albinos Figure, nor that of Borowski has a crest, which gives the bird tlic

appearance of a bald kind of Ibis, and the figure in Gesner is bare above the knee. I have
never seen a specimen, and must therefore rely upon what former authors have recorded.

E 2
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28 CROW.

half as long again as the rest of the bird, and fully as cuneiform us

that of the Magpie, the feathers blue with black ends, and an oval

spot of white at the tip of each.*

Inhabits China, and there called Shannaw : often kept in cages,

and becomes very tame ; and by the Chinese taught many tricks, by

way of entertaining the multitude.

18.—AFRICAN CROW.

Corvus Africanus, Ind. Orn. i. 163. Gm. Lin. i. 374. Daud. ii. 240. Shaw's Zool. vii. 37f»,

African Crow, Gen. Si/n. i. 390. Nat. Misc. pi. 501.

LENGTH twenty-two inches. Bill red; head and neck dark

purple, the first somewhat crested ; each feather tipped vvitli grey as

far as the hind head ; back brown ; belly dirty ash-colour
; quills

blue on the outer edges ; tail greatly cuneiform, the two middle

feathers twelve inches long, the outer very short, all of them tipped

with whit'i ; Jegs red.

Inhabits Africa. These two last seem to resemble each other, so

as make us inclined to think them Varieties only.

1 '.I

'

I:'

»
;

19.—CARIBBEAN CROW.

Corvus Caribbteus, Ind. Orn. i. 163. Gm. Lin. i. 374. Daud. ii. 242. Shaw's Zoo/.

vii. 375.

Galgulus Antillarum, Bris. ii. 80. Id. 8vo. i. 176.

Pica caiidata Indica, iJoii. 42. WiJi. 90.

Pica Antillarum, Raii. 152.

La Pie des Antilles, Biif. iii. 101, 129.

Persian Pie, Will. Engl. 132. § vi. parag. 2d.

Caribbean Crow, Gen. Syn. i. 395.

SIZE of a Magpie. Bill red ; head and neck blue ; the latter

surrounded with a white collar; from the base of the bill, passing

• In the PI. enlum.

\L
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behind the neck, quite to the back, is a white mark, an inch broad,
and three long, transversely barred with black ; back and scapulars
ferruginous; rump and upper tail coverts yellow; under parts of
the body white

; lesser wing coverts chestnut ; the middle ones green,
with the edges deeper coloured

; greater coverts blue, with white
edges and shafts

; quills blue green ; tail long and cuneiform, the
two middle feathers exceed the outer ones by eight or ten inches

;

colour blue, striated with white; legs red.

The female diners in wanting the transverse stripes on the white
mark at the back of the head, and the wing coverts green instead of
blue.

Said to inhabit the Caribbee Islands, and to be common about
the rivers of Guadaloupe ; but according to Ray, is a bird of Persia.
It certainly bears much resemblance to the two last described.

20.-RUFOUS CROW.
Corvus rufus, Ind. Orn. i. 161. Baud ii. 245. Shawns Zool. vii. 368.
Coracias vagabuudus, Ltd. Orn. i. 171. Baud. ii. 265. Shawns Zool. vii. 3»7.
LaPierousse, Levail. Ois. pi. 59.

Grey-tailed Roller, Gen. Syn. Sup. ii. 112.
Rufous Crow, Gen. Syn. Sup. ii. 112.

LENGTH sixteen or seventeen inches. Bill strong, black, rather
bent and not notched; tongue bifid; nostrils covered with bristles;
iridesred; head and neck black, tinged with brown ; body and tail
coverts reddish brown

; wings black, with a broad grey stripe, which
mcludes the greater and smaller wing coverts near the body, and the
outer webs of four or five of the second quills ; under wing coverts
dirty white, tmged wich brown ; tail long, consisting of twelve
feathers and is greatly cuneiform ; the outmost scarcely three inches
ong, the two middle ones ten inches in the whole, but stand out
beyond any of the others at least four inches; all the feathers are
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grey, and have the ends deeply tipped with black; I'iie wings when
closed, reach about one-fifth thereon ; legs black.

Inhabits India, found near Calcutta, but not very common; is

called by the Bengalese, Harri Chacha ; the women imagine when-

ever they hear this bird calling, that it forebodes the approach of

religious mendicants, who, by partaking in the fare prepared for the

family, will clear the pots used in cooking ; from which circumstance

its native name is derived ; builds on large trees, and more than one at

it time is seldom observed.

I owe the above to Dr. Buchanan. It may be supposed to vary

;

as that described from Lady Impey's drawings had the breast and

belly ash-colour ; middle of the wings white ; in these drawings the

name given to it is the Vagabond.

Among the drawings of Sir J. Anstruther, I observe three or

four different representations, varying considerably from ear h other,

in the different shades of brown, though the g*^neial >;3wi ,'i of

colours is the same; in one which appears to be most com|/Jfc;te, the

t\vf> middle tail feathers are double the length of the others. The

name given to it in the Persian tongue is Makoka ;* is called also

Laut.

In another specimen the feathers round the 11 and chin are

deeper black than the rest ; bend of the wing yellow.

One figured in Col. Havdwick«'s fine collection of Drawings of

Indian birds, was sixteen inches long, said to be a male, had a lead-

coloiwed bill, with a black point ; the two middl tail feathers ex-

ceeded the rest by three inches, were pale ash from the base to as

far as the ends of the adjoining, then white for near two inches, and

finally black fbi'more than one inch; the side feathers white for th

greater part from the base, then black, wif^i the ends white, but the

black occupying ntost space on the outer feathers.

* Tlie Aiitiguan Coucal also bears tljis name.

i
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Inhabits India. The name Kereyli ; drawn at Futteyghur, in

December; and, as in another drawing, the date of it is in August,

it is probable that these birds are permanent in the neighbourhood

the year through.

A.—La Pie lousse de la Cliine, Son. Voy. Ind. ii. p. 186. pi. 136.

Rufous Crow, Gen. Syn. Sup. p. S4.

Size of a Blackbird. Bill bhick ; irides rufous yellow ; head ami
neck brown, the last paler; breast and belly rufous white; oack
and rump yellowish, inclining to rufous ; lesser wing coverts dirty

rufous ; the others pale grey ; second quills grey, witliin brown
;

primaries brownish black ; tail cuneiform, grey ; the two middle
feathers brown at the ends ; the others grey as far as the middle, the

rest of the length brown, with white tips ; legs black.

Inhabits China.

21.—IMAGPIE.

162. Lin. i. 157; Faun. Suec: No. 92, G'/«. Lin. i. 37:3.

Scop. Ann. i. No. 41. Brun. No, 32. Sepp. Vog. t. p. 3.

Faun. aruLi

Corvus Pica, Lid, Orn. i

Ph. Trans. Ixii. 387,

Raii p. 41. A. 1. Will. 87. t. 19. Georgi, 165. Kram. 335. Fuun.arag. p. 72.

Frisch. t. 58. Bris. ii. 35. Id. 8vo. i. 164. Gerin.u. t. 155. Borowsk. ii. 109.

Sch(sf. el. t. 56. Daud. ii. 237. Klein. Av: p. 60. Id. Stem. p. 10. t. 12. f. 1.

a. b. c. Id. Ou. t. S. f. 3. Shato's Zool. vii. 369. Amer. Orn. iv. pl. 35. f. 2.

Tern. Man. d'Orn. p. 73. Id. Ed. ii. p. 113.

Aflster, Gnnth. Nest. U. Ey. t. 53. Bcchst. Deutsch. ii. 402.

Gazza con la Coda lunga, Zinnan. Uov. t. 10. f. 57.

Europaisch E' s Naturf. ix. s. 44. S'^hmid Vog. p. 46. t. 30.

La Pie, Buf. iii. 85. 7. PI. enl. 488.

Magpie, Pianet, Gen. Syn. i. 392. 29. Id. Sup. p. 80. Id. Sup. ii, p. 113.

Zool. i. No, 78. Id. Fol. p. 77. t. D. 2. Id. 1812. p. 289. Arct. Zool. ii

136. Alb. i. pl. 15. Will. Engl. 127. pl. 19, Hayes pi, 8. Bewick, i, pl. p.
75. Lewin, pl. 39. Id. Eggs, pl, vii. f. 3. Donov. iv. 05. Wakot, i. pl. 39.

Graves Br. Orn. Orn. Diet. Sf Supp.

LENGTH eighteen inches ; extent of wing twenty-two ; weight
eight or nine ounces. Bill black ; irides hazel ; scapulars, and all

Br.

No.
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the under parts from the breast, white; the rest of the plumage,

wings, and tail black, glossed with green, purple, and blue as opposed

to various lights ; the eleven first quills are white in the middle on

the inner web, lessening by degrees as they advance inwards ; the tail

very cuneiform, the two middle feathers near eleven inches long ; the

outer only five inches and half ; legs black.

The above is the description of a bird in the highest plumage in

the wild state, but when domesticated, and kept in a cage, the colours

lose their brilliancy, and appear to be merely black and white, and

the latter far from pure ; in short, in its state of nature, we must

confess, that our kingdom does not possess a more beautiful species.

The Magpie is very common in England, and feeds both on animal

and vegetable substances, frequently killing young ducks and

chickens, ar^^ mucking the eggs; will sometimes pick out the eyes of

lambs, hares, . s, &c. if weak ; also eats insects, fruits, and even

grain, when disn* :ied for food ; makes a large oval nest, of sticks

of black-thorn intermixed, having a cover at top, composed of the

latter, with a lining of earth, and fibres at bottom : this is built both

on high trees, and low shrubs ;* the eggs six or seven, of a pale

greenish colour, thickly spotted with black : is a crafty bird : when

brought up young, becomes familiar ; will tdk many sentences, and

imitate, like the Parrot, every noise it hears, but in a less distinct

manner.

This species is seen more or less throughout Europe : no where

more common than in the temperate and southern latitudes of Russia,

Siberia, and Kamtschatka, as well as in the adjacent Islands.

—

Forster met with it at Madeira ; Russel at Aleppo ; t and Georgi

about the Lake Baikal. It is also seen in Chinese drawings ; and I

once saw a specimen from thence, the same as ours, but a trifle

smaller.—It certainly is a native of America, and though it very

seldom approaches the settlements, is to be found in the interior paits

* Hence the distinction of Tree and Bush Magpie, supposed two different sorts,

t Hilt. Alep. p. 69.

1
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all seasons. One caught at York Fort, in a martin trap, was thought
a rarity, as the circumstance had not happened for twenty years
before. I find that it is called at Hudson's Bay, by some of the
Indians, Oue-ta-kee-aske, or Heart-Bird ; by others, She-pecum
memewuck.^^ We have observed several Varieties; viz. wholly
whitef—black and white in streaksj—white and soot-colour ; witli

other deviations from nature. §

Camden
|| observes, that Magpies found in the Isle of Man, did

not inhabit it originally, but were carried there.

.
22.—NEW-CALEDONIAN MAGPIE.

Corvus Caledoiiicus, Ind. Om. Sup. xxv.

Magpie of New-Caledonia, JD'Entrecusteux's Voy. ii. 22G, pi. 35. Gen. Sun Sup ii

110.

LENGTH twenty inches. Bill black and stout, the end for

one-third yellowish, and slightly notched ; head black, the feathers
of it silky, and the webs loose; round the eye somewhat bare; whole
of the neck white, and a little of the same in the middle of the belly;
but the general colour of the plumage otherwise black ; tail very
cuneiform, formed as in the Magpie, the two middle feathers eleven
inches long, the next on each side nine, diminishing regularly to the
outer ones, which measure no more than three inches and a half,
legs dusky.

'

Inhabits the woods of New-Caledonia, described from a specimen
in the collection of Mr. Thompson, of St. Martin's Lane, London.

Mr. Hutchins. f Mus. Carls, t. 53. + Lev. Mus.
§ Viz. an old bird of a dun-colour, with the wing coverts, breast, and belly white; also

three from one nest wholly cream-colour, with white bills ; and a fourth from the same
nest of the common hue—See Gen, Syn. Sup. ii. p. 113.

II
Magpies have been lately introduced, as well as Frogs.—GoujrA'i Camd Brit r>

699. Vol. 3.
e e . p.

TOL. III. p
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23—CHANGEABLE CROW.

Corvns varians, Ind. Orn. Sup. xxvi.

Phrenotrix Tetnia, Lin. Trans. \m. p. 1G5. Horsf. Zool. Rei. No. 1.—plate of the

Bird. Id. pi. of bills, N. a. b.

Le Teiuia, Levail. Oit. ii. p. 22; pi. 56. Daud. n. 244. Shaw't Zool. vli. 372.

Changeable Crow, Gen. Si/n. Sup. ii. 119.

8IZE of the Song Thrush, but longer. Bill black ; general

colour of the plumage black, and the texture of the feathers delicate

and soft ; those round the base of the bill to the eye and chin stiff

and short, similar to black velvet ; but on the rest of the bird appear

glossed with green and purple in different lights ; the tail greatly

cuneifonn, composed of ten feathers, the four middle ones of equal

lengths, exceeding the rest of the body, being seven inches long, the

others lessen by degrees to the outer, which are very short and broad,

colour of the four middle^'ones black, glossed with green ; the others

black, but with a gloss of green only on the outer webs ; legs black.

This was received from Batavia, but where it originally came

from, quite uncertain. The bill in shape is thick, and not unlike

that of the Beef-eater, which may lead to think, that in manners

it may somewhat resemble that bird. In Java, known by the

name of Chekitiit, or Benteot.

Inhabits Java, v^here it is not uncommon, but is ur.t a familiar

bird, never approaching the villages and habitations like many others

;

for the most part found near solitary hamlets, situated in tracts re-

cently cleared for cultivation, where its food is supplied in abundance,

by the insects contained in the rich mould, and by the wild fruit trees

about the skirts.—In Dr. Horsfield's figure the four middle tail feathers

are not equal in length, but those on each side of the two middle

ones are shorter, as in the Magpie. -. -

In Mr. Bullock's Museum was one greatly similar, in which the

colour of the plumage was glossy black, inclining to brown on the

.4\
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Ijack
;
beneath very dark brown, the two middle tail feathers seven

niches and half long, the exterior only two inches. The win^s reach
one-fourth on the tail. This said to have been broni^ht from Java

24.—VELVET-FACED CRO^V.

LENGTH twelve inches and half Bill black, remarkably stout
and the upper mandible bending as in the Ani ; the base of it antl
round the eye, the whole face, and chin covered with black velvet-
bke feathers; plumage wholly deep bottle-green. Tail five inches
and a half long, cuneiform, black, having in some lights, a gloss of
purple; legs rather long, stont, and black, claws long and hooked

Native place uncertain-supposed New-Holland .-Gen. Davies
One not unlike the above, in Mr. Francillon's possession, had the

plumage slaty-grey, instead of bottle-green.
A similarone,inMr. Harrisons collection, was twelve inches Ion-

ni this the plumage was glossy black ; the bill and legs ba^h palT
Ihis last came from New-Holland.
These seem greatly allied to the Changeable, or last Species.

25.-PLUSH-FACED CROW.

LENGTH twelve inches. Rill black, stout, and rather curved •

the nostrils, and all round incircling the eyes, covered with blackfeathers like plush, or velvet
; plumage otherwise deep bottle-gree^

scapulars edged with rufous; from thence a rufous band, about halfan inch broad, extends across the back; prime quills bbck witpale margms; tail seven inches long, cuneiform, the feathers broadestat the extremities; colour deep muddy, blackish green, appearingundulated on the outer webs; legs black, not veiy stout.
^^ ^

F 2
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Native place uncertain. I observe one in the drawings of Mr.

Woodford, which was without the rufous band. This maj' be

])robably allied to the foregoing, but the one here described differs

greatly in the bill, this being considerably stouter and shorter than in

the Changeable Species; though in the plush-like feathers round it,

and the colour of the plumage not greatly differing.

"^

I? !l
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26.—INDIGO CROW.

LENGTH twelve inches. Bill one inch long, stout, pale yellow

horn-colour, under mandible darker beneath ; the nostrils, forehead

between the bill and eye, and the chin, covered with short, downy,

plush-like, black feathers ; the rest of the plumage in geneml like

tliat of a Crow, the feathers inclining to purple on the margins,

especially on the back ; but those on the under parts are edged with

the gloss of steel ; scapulars, and part of the wing coverts, purplish

black, with deep margins of steel blue ; quills black ; the tail thiee

inches long, nearly even ai the end, the two middle feathers blue-

black, the others much the same, margined with steel-blue ; the

wings, when closed, reach three-fourths on the tail ; legs stout, scaly,

and brownish yellow.

Inhabits New-Holland.

' if;r

27.—RUFOUS-BREASTED CROW.

LENGTH seven inches. Bill three quarters of an inch, pale,

the base of the upper, and beneath the under mandible, dusky ; the

face quite round the bill covered with velvety tufted feathers, occu-

pying the whole chin, and concealing the nostrils ; besides which are

several hairs halfas long as the bill, which is a little bent at the end.

!.
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and somewhat indented ; the head, neck, upper parts, wings, and
tail pale cinereous grey ; breast, belly, thighs, and vent fine rufous

;

(juills and tail dusky, edged outwardly with grey, the last of a
moderate length, even at the end, and the quills reach just beyond
the base; legs slender, black, claws crooked.

Native place unknown.—Gen. Davies.

• 28.—PACIFIC CROW.
Corvus pacificus, I„d. Orn. i. 157. Gm. Lin. i. 372. Daud. ii. 23C. Shaw's Zooi

vii. 354.

Pacific Crow, Gen. Si/n. i. 383.

LENGTH ten inches and a half. Bill bent at the end, with a
notch near the tip, and black; plumage cinereous, paler beneath,
with a tinge of reddish brown ; forehead and throat cinereous white

'.

ainong the feathers of the latter some slender hairs ; hind head and
nape dusky black : quills blackish, with dirty white tips; tail black,
all but the two middle feathers tipped with white ; legs black.

Inhabits the South Seas.—Place unknown.

29.—TROPIC CROW.
Corvus tropicus, Ind. Orn. i. 157

vii. 355.

Tropic Crow, Gen. Sj/n. i. 384. Cook's Last Voy. iii. 119 }

Gm. Lin. i. 372. Daud. ii. 237. Shaw's Zool.

LENGTH twelve inches and a half. Bill one inch and a quarter
long, rather broad at the base, and the tips of both mandibles notched •

plumage glossy black, more dull beneath ; wings and tail black'
glossed with green, the last rounded ; vent and sides tipped with
dusky white ; legs black.

From Owhyhe-one of the Sandwich Islands in the South Seas.
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30—AUSTRALASIAN CROW

SIZE of a Crow. Bill large, curved the whole of its leni^th to

the point, as in the Cornish Chough ; plumage in general black and

glossy, the feathers of the head short ; the wings reach one-third on

the tail, which is cuneiform, or greatly rounded in shape at the end ;

legs stout, made like those of a Crow.

Inhabits New-Holland : in the collection of Mr. Brogden, antl

in that of the Linnaean Society.

' It

31.—SYDNEY CROW.

SIZE of a Jackdaw. Bill as in the Magpie, but not quite equal

in strength, and somewhat bent ; tip of the upper mandible brown :

general colour of the plumage black ; some of the inner lesser quills

white ; tail much rounded ; legs stout and black.

In Mr. Bullock's Museum, from New-Holland. Shot at Sydney.

32—BLUE CROW.

Corvus cyanus, Ind. Orn. i. 159. Gm. Lin. i. 373, Pallas It. iii. G94. J)aud. ii. '23S.

Shaw's Zool. vii. 362. Nat. Misc. pi. 829.

Corvus nielanocephalus, Daud. ii. 241.

Pie l)leue A tele noire, Levail. Ois. ii. pi. 58.

Blue Crow, (Jen. Si/n. i. 394. Id. Sup. ii. 111.

SIZE small ; length from eight to twelve inches. Bill black

;

top of the head to the nape glossy deep black ; body ash-coloui\

paler beneath ; wings and tail most beautiful blue ; the last very long

and cuneiform, in shape like that of a Magpie^ the feathers white

I lii:
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Jit the end ; legs black.—In M. Levaillanfs plate the head feathers

are elongated, forming a pointed crest, and the whole of the head
below the eyes, as well as the chin black ; the body inclining to

blue above, and wings and tail fine blue ; tail of twelve feathers.

This species migrates from the Mongolian Deserts and China,
only into that part of the Russian Dominions which lies to the South
of Lake Baikal. M. Levaillanfs specimen came from China.

33—SENEGAL CROW.
Corvus Sencgaleiisis, Ind. Orn. i. 163. Lin. i. 158. Gm. Lin. i. 374. Shaw't Zool.

vii. 371.

Corvus Afer, Lin. i. 157. Cm. Lin. i. 375.

PicaSenegttleiisis, Bris. ii. 40. t. 3. f. 2. Id. 8vo. i. 166.
Corvus P'mpiac, Baud. ii. 239. Levail. Ois. ii. pi. 54;
Pie du Senetral, Biif. iii, 97. PL cnl. 538.
Sui.egal Crow, Gen.Syh.u 394. Id. Sup. W. 114.

LENGTH fourteen inches, size of a Magpie. Bill black;
plnniage in general violet black above, dusky bbck beneath

; quills
and tail brown, in shape cuneiform ; the two middle feathere seven
inches loiio, the outei four, all of them edged with violet black;
legs l)lack.

Inhabits Senegal : found also at the Cape of Good Hope.
The males have the tail much longer than the females

; perches
on high trees, sometimes twenty together ; builds on the tops of the
higliest; and, like the Magpie, defends the nest with thorns, only
leaving one opening

; lays from six to eight white eggs, spotted with
l>n>wn, most so at the larger end ; seen in the inward parts of the
Cape, but rarely, if ever, at the Cape itself, called Pia piac from its
ory.—M. Levaillant mentions a singularity in one of the tail feathers
liavmg two shafts arising from one quill, one of these entirely without
webs, but whether a lusus naturce,^ or peculiar to the species, is by

* I have a common goose quill which branches out into two shafts.
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no means certain. Is found also in India, and blended with other

birds, under the name of Bhejunga.

34—RUFOUS-BELLIED CROW.

CorYus rufigaster, Ind. Om. Sup. xwi. Shaw's Zool. v'\\. 377.

octopennatus, Daud. ii. 243.

Pie u culotte de Peaii, LevaH, Ois. ii. 20. pi. 55.

Rufous-bellied Crow, Gen. Sj/n. Sup. u. 118.

SIZE of the Blackbird. Bill and legs black ; whole phunagr

above glossy black ; tail cuneiform, half as long again as the bird,

with a tine blue gloss on all the feathers in .some lights; belly, thighs,

and vent flesh-colour, or fine rufous ; the vent inclines to brown.

This is figured by Levaillant from one in the collection of M.
Ray de Breukelerward of Amsterdam. Said to have been brought

from some of the South Sea Lsles, and seems to have affinity with the

Senegal Species, from its shape and cuneiform tail ; the bill less

strong than in the Magpie, approaching to that of a ThrusI In this

single specimen were only eight feathers in the tail, and 'ace of

more could be found ; if this be really the case with all of the same

species, as may be learned hereafter, it is, we believe, an unusual

occurrence; for we do not at present know any bird with fewer than

ten feathers in its tail, when complete.

36._VARIABLE CROW
Corvus versicolor, Ind. Orm Sup. xxv.

Variable Crow, Gen. Syn. Sup. ii. p. 117.

THE true size of this bird is uncertain, but as the drawing from

whence this description is taken was nine inches in length, and men-

tioned as one-fourth of the true size, we must consider it as a large

^
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species. The bill is strona:, somewhat less than in the Crow, though
clearly characteristic of that Genus, and black; plumage dusky
brown, with blue and reddish glosses in various parts ; the outer tail

feathers shorter than the others, and the whole of them pale at the
tips ; legs strong and black.

Iliis was met with in New-Holland, and the only one of the kind
seen there.—Mr. Lambert.

36.—KENT'S CROW.

SIZE of a Crow
; length sixteen inches ; breadth thirty-two.

Bill stout, two inches and half long, and black
; plumage in general

brown black
; the first quill three inches shorter than the second, and

this one inch shorter than the third, all these tipped with white, but
seven or eight of them marked with white within at the base ; several
of the secondaries also fringed with white at the tips ; the tail is eight
inches long, all but the two middle feathers tipped with white, which
reaches to double the extent on the inner webs

i the quills, when
closed, reach full three-fourths on the tail ; legs black, stout, the
middle claw furnished with a notch or tooth.

Inhabits Kent's Group in New-Holland. One of these was in the
collection of the late Gen. Davies.

37.—NEW-CALEDONIAN CROW.
Com.8 Cakdonicus, /„rf. Or„. i. 154. Gm. Lin.i. 367. Daud.u.m: Shau,^s Zool.

New-Caledonian Crow, Gen, 5yn. i. 377.

LENGTH above fifteen inches. Bill fourteen lines long, stout,

^
TO. .', '"^^"^ **'^*^'**' ^""^ ***" '"^ yellowish; irides pale
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yellow ; eyelids black
;
general colour of the plumage cinereous

;

except the tail, which is five inches long, and black ; legs black.

Inhabits New-Caledonia. From the drawings of Sir Joseph Banks.

38.--WHITE-EARED JAY.

Corvus auritus, Ind. Orn. i. IGO Daud. \\. 250. Shaw's Zool. vii. 367.

Peti* Geay de la Chine, Son. Voy. ii. 188. t. 107.

Little Jay, Penn. China, p. 19i>.

Wliit' -eartd Jay, Gen. Syn. Sup. p. 83.

SIZE of the blue Jay, length eleven inches. Bill black ; irides

yellowish ; the feathers round the base of the bill, the throat, and

fore part ot the neck black ; top of the head bluish «sii-colour, and

the feathers elongated ; between the black and ash-colour on the

forehead; a few white feathers ; on the ears a large patch of white;

the colour of the bod , , wing coverts, and tail cinereous brown ;

quills blackish, edged v;ith grey; tail four inches long, rounded at

the end; and bends downwards ; legs pale brown.

Inhabits China; coiiimon at Canton: seen in llocks in Dean's

Island, Wanipoo River, picking up food on the nind of the shore.

I
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A.—Length twelve inches and a half Bill one inch, stout, and

black ; the base above covered with short velvet-like feathers, tending

to the eye on each side ; behind this, across the forehead, a narrow

white crescent ; the rest of the head above, the nape, and hind [lart of

neck deep lead or ash-colour ; beneath the eye on each side a large

patch of white feathers, covering the jaws, and meeting together on

ihe base of the under inaudible ; the rest of the plumage, nings, and

tail brownish olive, but the outer edj^^s of the great quills grey ; tail

rounded, two inches and three quarters long; legs black.

inhabits China, and is probably a variety of the White-eared Jay.

said to be remarkable for its singing.
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39—WHITE-CHEEKED CROW.

Corvus olivaceus, Fnd. Orn. Sup. xxvi.

White-jheeked Crow, Gen. St/n. Sup. i\. 118.

LENGTH eleven inches. Bill one inch long, .nrved and dusky,
base bristly, and the nostrils half covered with feathers ; irides straw-
colour; crown black, the feathers elongated; the rest of the head
and neck before to the breast black ; on each jaw a large white patch

:

and on the chin and middle of the breast some inixture of while ; all
the upper parts of the body, wings, and tail olive-green ; (juills rusty
brown

;
tail cuneiform, dusky, the two middle feathers six inches

long, the outmost only three and a half; tlie two outer feathers tippcl
with white; the wings reach one-third on the tail; legs brown.

Inhabits New-Holland
; differs from the White-eared Jay, in n(»t

having the forehead whitish, nor does the white patch come so near
the eye as in that bird; besides, the tail being cmieiform, forbids
lurther comparison.

A.—Size of the former. Bill compressed on the sides; nostrils
imperfectly covered with reflected bristles, colour black; pluma-e
m general much as in the other ; a large patch of white extending
the whole length of the mider jaw ; feathers of the throat frinoed
with white

; breast, and beneath reddish brown, marbled on 'the
loriiier with black and white ; tail as in <he other.

Inhabits New South Wales.—In the collection of Lord Stanley

40.—WAVE-BREASTED CROW.

LENGTH thirteen inches. Bill stout, bent, with a small notch near
the tip, about one inch long, and the nostrils covered with feathers-

J
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tongue bifid ; irides white; plumage on the upper parts brownish

olive, the shaft of each feather marked with a narrow whitisli streak ;

under parts of the body dusky white, marked with numerous darker

crescents, appearing like waves ; more cl 3se on the chin, throat, and

brea..; wings and tail brown ; inside ot the wing coverts yellowish,

marked with black ; of the quills plain, pale yellow half way from

the base ; shafts of the quills and tail feathers yellowish, the latter

five inches long, even at the end ; the wings, when closed, reach to

about the middle of it; legs brown, one inch and a half long, the

outer and middle toe united at the base ; claws stout.

Inhabits New-Holland.—In the collection of Gen. Davies.

Another specimen was one inch shorter, tL under parts yellowish

olive ; each feather margined with darker olive, but on the chin, and

neck before the colours seem indistinctly blended, or clouded.

In a third specimen, hi the collection of Mr. Harrison, the chin

is plain yellowish white.

i

:i
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41.—NEW-GUINEA CROW.

Corvus novs Guineie, Ind. Orn. i. 156. Gm. Lin. i. 371. Daud. ii. 235. Shaw'i Zool.

vii. 354.

Le Choucas de la nouvelle Guinee, Buf. iii. 80. PI. enl. 629.

Echenilleur, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixii.

New-Guinea Crow, Gen. Si/n. i. 381.

i
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SIZE of a Jackdaw ; length twelve inches. Bill strong, black-

ish : forehead, all round the bill, black, passing in a streak through

the eyes, and a little behind them; head, neck, back, and upper

part of the breast, dark ash-colour ; wings dusky, edged with white

;

lower part of the breast, the belly, and vent, the lower part of the

back, rump, and upper tail coverts white, transversely barred with

black ; tail black ; legs short, and dusky.

Inhabits New-Guinea.
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A.~/Md. Orn. i. 156. 14. /3. Gen. St/n. Sup. 78. No. 13.

This variety is thirteen inches long : irides reddish ; head and
neck bluish ash-colour ; upper part of the body and wings the same,
but darker; the eye in a bed of black, lengthening behind as in the
other

;
breast, belly, and vent pale ferruginous

; quills and tail dusky

:

the last pretty long, and rounded at the end ; legs red-brown, scaly,
and rough.

Native place uncertain. On comparing the above with the fol-
lowing, or Papuan Crow ; it seems not improbable that they may be
Varieties of one of the same species.

42.—PAPUAN CROW.
Corvus Papuensis, Ind. Orn. i. 157. Baud. ii. 236. Shaw's Zool. vii. 354.
Choncari de h nouvelle Guinee, Btif. iii. 81. PI. enl. 630.
Echenilleur, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixiii—female.
Papuan Crow, Gen. Syn. i. 382.

LENGTH twelve inches. Bill stout and black, top of the upper
mandible somewhat an^ular ; at the base a few hairs, covering the
nostrils

;
from thence to the eye a broad black streak ; upper parts of

plumage fine bl rrey, beneath dusky-white, crossed with dusky
narrow streaks on the belly, and vent ; tail five inches and half long,
blue grey; quills darker, uiid reach on the tail more than one-third,-
legs dusky blue.

One supposed to ditier in sex, is much tl same as to colour, but
the trace to the eye less distinct, the under parts from the chin to the
belly crossed with fine dusky streaks ; the belly and vent are plain
dusky white.

Inhabits New Guinea. I find both t^e above well figured among
Sir J. Anstruther's drawings of the birus of India, and the name there
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44.—BLACK-BREASTED CROW.

Corvus metanogaster, Ind. Om. Sup. xxv.

Blaok-breusted Crow, Gen. Syn. Sup. ii. 371.

SMALLER than the last ; length ten inches. Bill black, with
a minute notch at the tip ; upper parts of the plumage from the
crown to the tail coverts, and the wings, fine pale blue grey ; face

beyond the eyes, chin, throat, and breast black ; the rest of the under
parts white ; outer part of the wing and quills black, edged with
white ; tail ami legs black.

Inhabits Port Jackson ; has much affinity to the last.

One of these, in the collection of Lord Stanley, is one inch
hjnger, and the nostrils, and sides of the head, taking in the eyes,
black

; beneath, to the breast, the feathers fringed on the margins
with whitish, and on the chin much more so, as to appear altogether
grey

;
breast and sides white, transversely barred with narrowlblack

lines, two on each feather; under wing coverts, belly, and vcnf
pure white

; tail about half the length of the bird, and somewhat
forked, the outer feather being a trifle the longest; the quills reach
abou^ three-fifths on the tail ; legs black, weaker in proportion than
in the Black-taced Crow, yet may probably be a further variety.

45.—W HITE-NAPED CROW.

LENGTH thirteen inches. Bill one inch and a quarter lon.o
stout, strait, except at the end, where it is a trifle curved; nostrils
elongated, colour pale blue, with a dusky tip; tongue short, pointed-
plumage merely black and white; back part of the neck, lower half
of the back and rump, the belly and vent white; on the wing
coverts a long, curved, broad, white streak ; the tail, which is
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rounded at the end, white for three-fourths of the length from the

base; the rest at the end black ; the remaining part of the plumage is

also black ; legs ash-colour.

Inhabits New South Wales.—In the collection of Mrs. Sherard.

Known there by the name of Darrung.—General Davies.

46.—WHITE-CROWNED CROW.

Corvus leucolophus, White-crowned Crow, Lin. Trans. yo\.x'\. 208. pi. 15.

LENGTH eleven inches and three quarters ; size of a Jackdaw.

Bill one inch and a quarter long from the gape, and black ; on each

side of the upper mandible four or five black hairs; nostrils small,

oval, not covered, but the short feathers of the front turn forwards,

and approach very near them ; forehead black, passing to the eye,

and just surrounding it above, but beneath proceeding as a streak

behind it for more than half an inch ; the rest of the head, neck,

and breast white ; feathers of the crown longer than the rest, so as

to form a fine crest, and stand nearly upright ; the rest of the body,

v/ings, and tail, ferruginous brown, and between the white on the

neck and the brown, a band of rufous, surrounding the bird ; tail

four inches long, even, the feathers rounded at the end : the quills reach

very little beyond the base ; legs stout, pale ash-colour ; claws large,

black, the hind one much larger than the others.

Inhabits India, by the name of Rawil-Khuy, or Rawil-Kuhy.

General Hardwicke. By the English is called the Laughing Crow ;

they assemble in numbers from twenty to fifty, and make a noise

exactly resembling many persons laughing together. ITiis bird is

common in the forests between Hurdwar and Sireenagur ; it feeds on

the fruits which it there meets with.

**
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47.-BLUE AND WHITE CROW.

Corvus cyanoleucos, Ind. Orn. Sup. xxv.

Blue and white Crow, Gen, Si/n. Sup.W. 117.

RATHER smaller than a Magpie. Bill yellow brown, formed

somewhat as in the Thrush, with very few bristles at the base, and less

stout than in the Crow Tribe; the forehead, chin, and throat white;

breast, j. id all beneath the same ; from behind the eye a streak of

white, growing broader as it passes down on each side of the neck,

at the bottom of which it bends forward to join the breast ; to]) of

the head, all the neck behind, to beyond the middle of the back,

deep blue; wings brownish blue, the ends of the quills brown ; the

inner half of the wing coverts white, forming a broad streak ; lower

part of the back, the rump, and tail white, but the ends of the

feathers of the last are deep blackish blue; on the two middle ones

to about one-third, oc^^pying less of the feathers as they are more
outward; tail rather long, even at the end, and the wings reach to

about three-fourths of it; legs brown.

Inhabits Neiv South Wales, there called Karrock, met with in

April. It is esteemed a rare species.

48.—BLACK AND WHITE CROW.
Corvus melanoleuciis, Ind. Orn. Sup. xxv.

Black and white Crow, Gcn.Sj/n.Sup.n. 117.

SIZE of the last; length twenty inches. Bill and legs dusky
black ; irides bluish ; chin, throat, middle of the gieater quills, rump,
vent, and middle of all but the two centre tail feathers, white; the
rest of the plumage black.

Inhabits New South Wales, chiefly seen in May.
TOL. III. H
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49—HOTTENTOT CROW.

Corvus Hottentottus, Jnd.Orn.'x. 156. Lin.i. 155. Gm.Lin.'x. 364. Bor, Nat.W.

103. Daud. ii. 234. Thunb. Trav. ii. p. 11. Shaiv's Zool. vii. 351.

Moiicdula Cap. B. Spei, Bris. ii. 33. t. 2. f. 2. Id. 8vo. i. 263. C.'eriii. ii. 30. t. US.

Clioucus moustache, Buf. iii. 70. PI. enl. 220.

Hottentot Crow, Gen. Syn, u 880.

SIZE of a Blackbird ; length eleven inches and a quarter. Bill

black, a little bent, about the nostrils feathers like black velvet

;

above them arise some long hairs, above three inches in length, and

others shorter, and stiff like bristles, at the corners of the mouth ; the

feathers on the head, throat, and neck shining black green ; those on

the upper part of the neck narrow, and longer than the rest, falling-

over the back, and waving with every motion thereof; the rest of the

plumage greenish black, appearing in some lights blue ; legs black.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.—M. Thunberg saw these sitting

on the backs of cows at Honingklipp, and picking the ticks from

them ; they are also accustomed to take the wheat out of the field,

immediately after it is sown.

r.

M:

^l#

50.—SIX-SHAFTED ^ ROAV.

Corvus crinitus, Daud, ii. 253.

sexsetaceus, Shatv's Zool. v'u. p. 380.

Le Sicrin, Lecail. Afr. ii. 127. pi. 82.

THIS, in make, shape, and size, resembles the Alpine Crow. Bill

yellow, inclining to orange about the nostrils, which are not quite

cowered with hairs; feathers of the head soft, and elongated into a

sort of crest ; the plumage in general glossy black, varying in some

lights to green on the wings and tail ; over the eyes ferruginous.

ii
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lM)un«l»iig \\iv ^uuler part oi' tht: cr«st : tV«>m bclnjaii (li«^ »^ve r>t» «udi

*»iilt' . 'piin/r ihn^t^ louu, uaked ?-liatl*, ^tiding in pojMt-», tlW? sIhm-K'mI

sevtM inclies iu l«n;tftl», tlie secols*! icn iochts, ii«i<l ll>f tlii'tl so ii»ng

as to reaoii stiveu i»i<ij«js lieyoiwl lljo tail; Dtcso i*re bln».k, !»hj tlif

tjuls are iiuue or less r'utouN; JcifS dus.Ky Ulaak

Inliiihils tii« (.'apiiof C»o<»ti H«<j't\— M. I^\a«llant mei v i'.h twrt

N)K^ciiii»;'Ms, Imt ooiild never /iuti th*'. U-otU-uhM €row. iioiti jJI liis.

j'itfpiirif.s. •

:>\. ( mSIIN \ < ii(>\V !\
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I

t

.IJCJSTi'rfl twelM- inrh«rs iiiiil ;t !fiih Bill n\on- i\\.tM 'n)-.' inch

liiliff. <Hiltra(' 1. In;.'li!v ht-nt. u»*l v\< tt In il j.i ;jr il,«- *':;.| ; 1. c^U'

• (lu'il wifii l»r^(i*\s ; se\erjij !>la«-k 'mits puijfci o\e»' ?!!• JiwsJril.- aini

liupt' ; l»:iillb r> !.»( t]ii- UiHii evrut. a»!<' rr<»ni tlicfri [uuon! niilit 'n

liHif l<»u,u IjliJi'k l>r)'«tk '
. \^lii) !j l;;iii^ down .>ii liic sli'.ujlih !'^

: c ^n

<iark l>r(>s\ii: th<.' {h'Im' ;ti)»l iicck !t;ttln'f.«; nari'-w, ;niJ .n.unJH;;iN <• ;

a'enerai col»'ur •<!' llie [»iiMn;»L'<^ black, iiio'.-t-.i ifi j»;n)s will- i^'n-.n ai^l

hhie ; siM*oii(i at(<! tliii'i «|vi)!ls jiearly mJ equal l<'U'..Hi, tlw I'n 'I r-.itlie?

sliorfoi" ; tail ji.-rkt'd. /.onsisiinir ofjoji.ti -,'li' i v. 1^ i;t t(Av;:i(is tiif sid« v.

iIm outmost si< hicIji A li*ii;A, li:is a •'' rv ()iM;in\- rmur ^'vl>. :iiul

!t«\'anls tlu^ point »-,iru<.'<lup spirally : \i:l;\ Ui.uU.

Tliis is *li( Cri-iiiM Hii. uiu] KssIk ,i Ha{ ')f i1m }« ;i-/tit -^v , ..iid.

rni.eiu-iny tu ;lu- t':rnriiOti Crow ; is j'Ljnitvl ('rjMu:i ;;itf i.jii- <,:'tlu.

iliMilu Deities, w!k> i^'i n.prfsflived .i-< of a '•hiiiiti^ !)l,uk *»l.>(n% '.viiii

;j ( jv><t on his head, havitit:- btin n irreflt Miunor It is •;m}n;Hi in

\U<- ii<MglilJ(iurluH)tl. o( Calfutt.i,-'' anil lntiid.>» aiiioni' rif BamlnK.-,,

hvH(o i;; p-aii's. and fcediniJi: on in- f-cts- : nnuaiiis t)>< sr ifuor.ich'tUi th<:

Near.— Mr. <NR»k, SuraTion, •>(' SyMii't. obst 't^^, tiiar. \i is th«Mv ouij.a!

bear am cielit.
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CROW. 51

bounding the under part of the crest ; iVoni Ijehind tlie eye on each

side, spring three long, naked sliafts, ending in points, the shortest

seven inches in lengtii, the second ten inches, and the tiiird so long

as to reach seven inches beyond the tail ; these are black; but the

ends are more or less rutbus; legs dusky black.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.—M. Levaillant met with two

specimens, but could never rind the Hottentot Crow, from all his

enquiries.

51.—CUISHNA CROW.—Pl. xl.

LENGTH twelve inches and a half. Bill more than one inch

long, cultrated, highly bent, and notchetl near the end ; tongue

edged with bristles ; several black ones project over the nostrils and

gape ; feathers of the front erect, and from them proceed eight or

nine long black bristles, which hang down on the shoulders ; irides

dark brown ; the head and neck feathers narrow, and acuminated ;

general colour of the plumage black, glossed in parts with green and

blue ; second and third quills nearly of equal length, the first rather

shorter; tail forked, consisting often feathers, bent towards the sides,

the outmost six inches long, has a very narrow outer web, and

towards the point turned up spirally ; legs black.

This is the Crishna Uai, and Kishen Kai of the Bengalese, and

an enemy to the connuon Crow; is named Crishna after one of the

Hindu Deities, who is represented as of a shining black colour, with

a crest on his head, having been a great warrior. It is common in

the neighbourhood of Calcutta,'"' and builds among the Bamboos,

living in pairs, and feeding on insects ; remains there throughout the

year.—Mr. Cook, Surgeon, of Sylliet, observes, that it is there called

* And probably in that of the Kristna, a river of Hindustan, if similarity of sound can

hear anv weigiit.

H 2
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Bujunga and Caprage, and that it imitates the voice of other birds,

though the natives do not allovt' of it. Mr. C. add that in the cold

season it visits the high mountains, but returns to die plains of Sylhet

at the commencement of the rains.*

Among the drawings of the late Sir J. Anstruther, I observed

two of these birds, inswering to the general description. From the

forehead, spring twelve or more bristles near three inches long, falling

ba< kwards on the shoulders ; irides red ; in one the neck feathers

appear curled, and silky, with a green linge; but those of the chin

and throat have a gloss of blue; hence we may suppose the two

iilosses to r^rise from different reflections of light, but the general

colour in both black, tinged with green, perhaps arisi.ig from sex.

52.- PURPLE-HEADED CROW.
Corvus puvp'i rascens, Ind. Orn. i. 161. Daiid. ii. 251. Shaw's Zool. vii. 308.

Piirple-headcii Ciow, Gen. Syn. Sup. p. 83.

HILL lesid-colour ; nostrils covered with feathers; plumage on

the upper parts of the body pale rufous, beneath yellow, inclining

to purple on the head
;

quills and tail black, the last rather long

;

leji's flesh-colour.

Inhabits China.—From the drawings of the late Dr. Fothergill.

63.—MACAO CROW.
Corvns Sinensis, Ind.Om.'i. 161. Daud.Vi. 244. Shato't Zool. vVi. 369.

Pie de Macao, Son. Voy. Ind. ii. 187.

Macao Crow, Gen. St/n Sup. p. 84.

LENGTH fourteen inches and a half Bill one inch and a

quarter, stout, black, rather bent at the point ; irides yellowish ;

* From the pupers of Dr. Buchanan.—The Philippine Slirike is also known at IliiuJustaii,

by the name of Bujuiiga.

W\
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whole face, including the eyes, black ; hind part of the head, nape,

and neck fine ash-colour; chin, throat, sides of the neck and breast,

brown ; back the same, growing pale ash-colour towards the rump ;

belly and thighs paler ash ; vent pale red ; wings black, about the

middle an irregular white spot ; tail cuneiform, the two middle

feathers seven inches long, and ash-coloured ; the others black,

shortening by degrees, the outer one being only four inches and a

half; legs black.

Inhabits India : common also about Macao, in China ; chatters

like a Magpie ; is apt to vary much in plumage.

1.

54.—PLAIN CROW.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill one inch long, a little compressed,

with a slight notch at the tip, and a few hairs at the base ; nostrils

covered with reflected bristles ; the crown, and below the eye on

each side ash-colour ; body above dusky black brown, towards the

rump asli-cojoiir ; back and wings rufous brown; beneath dusky

white ; chin and throat streaked with ash-colour ; tail four inches

long, even at the end, and with its coverts ash-colour
; quills dusky

with pale edges ; legs black ; the quills reach halfway on the tail.

Place and manners unknown.

a

55.—HUNTING CROW.

jLENGTH thirteen inches. Bill strong, upper mandible crooked

at the tip ; colour orange ; at the base, above the gape, fine black

bristles ; nostrils covered with reflected feathers ; tongue cleft ; eyelids

orange ; irides crimson
;

general colour of the plumage sky-blue,

with a tinge of verdigrise on the belly and sides ; through each eye
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to the nape a broad black band ; the feathers of the crown elongated,

so as to form a crest at will ;
quills dusky, with an obscure, gilded

gloss, and a few next the body liave white tips ; lesser wing coverts

blue ; the larger like the quills ; tail cuneiform, and disposed in two

rows ; the feathers for two-thirds of the length blue, then marked
with white on the inner web, after that black on both webs, with

the tips white ; the two middle feathers rather pointed, have no black,

but the tips are white like the rest ; legs orange, the hind toe very

strong, and armed with a much larger claw than the others. This

is the Shirgunge of the Bengalese and Musulmans ; and inhabits the

hills of Tipperah and Sylhet. It is said to be capable of instruction,

and may be taught to hunt like a Hawk, so as to catch small birds

;

besides a kind of chattering like a Jay or Magpie, it has an agree-

able note, and will become very tame.
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A.—Coracias Sinensis, /hc/. Orn. i. 171. Gmz. Li/i. i. 381. Z>«m</. ii. 205.

Galgulus Sinensis, Bris. ii. 77. t. 0. f. 2. Id. 8vo. i. 175.

Corvus speciosus, Shaio's Zool. vii. 304.

Rolle de la Chine, Btif. iii. 132. PI. enl. 620,

Chinese Roller, Gen. Si/n. i. 414.

Size of a Jay ; length eleven inches, breadth fifteen. Bill and

irides red ; head and upper part of the body green ; through the eyes

a black stripe ; under part of tlie body, from chin to vent yellowish

white, tinged with green ; thighs grey ; wing coverts olive brown

;

<iuills the same, with a mixture of chestnut in some, and those nearest

the body tipped with white ; tail five inches long, cuneiform, the

two middle feathers the colour of the back, green without, and green-

ish white within, after that dusky ; and lastly, greenish white at the

tips; legs pale red.—Such is the descnption given by Brisson, sup-

posing the bird to be a Roller ; but as the feathers fully cover the

nostrils, and the legs are longer than are usual, added to the great

similarity it beat's to the Hunting Crow, we cannot but suppose it to

be a Variety of that bird.

mi
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56 —BROWN CROW.

LENGTH twelve inches. Bill very stout, yellow, with a notch

near the tip of the upper mandible ; nostrils covered with hairs, and

some longer than the rest ; body above pale brown, with dashes of

darker brown or blackish ; breast paler than the parts above, a little

mottled ; belly dusky white ;
prime quills dusky, on the outer web

tawny, to within half an inch of the ends ; the inner webs the same,

but for a shorter length ; the first quill very short, tlie third longest of

all ; tail six inches and a half long, cuneiform, the outer feathers

being only three and a half, all of them rounded at the ends; legs

verv stout, black.
—

I found a specimen of the above in the collection of Mr. Lead-

l)eater.

res
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57. -BLUE JAY.

Coivi'i cristatus, Ind. Orn. i. 158. J.in. i. 157. Gm. Lin. i. 369. Borowsk. ii. 102.

p. 9. A. Bartr.Tr. 28G. Dand.u. 248. Shaw's Zool. vu. t^9. Nat. Misc. pi. 313.

Giirrulus Canadensis c<Eruleiis, Bris. \\,b4. t. 4. f. 2. Id. 8vo.i. 170.

Garrulus Indicus cceruleiis, Robert Ic. pi. 20.

Pica glandaria cristata, Klein. Av. 61. Rob. Ic. 1676. 1. 14.

Le Geay bleu du Canada, Buf. iii. 120. PL enl. 529.

Blue Jay, GV'w.S'yH.i. 38(5. ^rc<. Zoo/, ii. 138. Catesb. i. t. lb. £'(/if. pi. 239. Am.
Oni.i. pi. ).

SMALLER than our Jay. Length eleven inches; breadth

fifteen inches ; weight two ounces and a half Bill black, and above
one inch long ; round the base of it black ; the hairs covering the

nostrils pale blue ; through the eyes a black streak, passing to the

nape ; above this the feathers of the head are full, and may be raised

as a crest, which is blue ; from thence the black streak passes forwards
to the breast, there forming a crescent ; breast blossom-colour ; belly

and under tail coverts white ; sides of the head and throat bluish
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the rest of the plumage purplish black, inclining to green on tlii-

rump; half the wing coverts brownish black, the others deep blue ;

second quills deep blue, crossed with eight or nine black bars, as in

the last species ;
greater quills black, edged with blue green, fore

part of the neck and breast dusky; belly and vent pale blue ; tail

six inches long, cuneiform, blue, the outer feathers shorter by one

inch than the middle ones, shafts black ; legs black.

Inhabits North America, in the woods of Nootka Sound ;* Stellei

was the first who noticed this species, being shot there when ]3ering's

Crew landed upon America. Mr. Bartrain met with a bird in the

journey between the lower 'rading house and Rock Point, supposed to

be no other than this. He says, it is of an azure bbie, no crest on

the head, nor so large as the blue Jay of Virginia, but equally

clamorous in the clumps and coverts.

59.—CHATTERING CROW.

Corvus Jamaiceiisis, fnd. Orn. i. l.'>4. fiin. Lin. i. :)G7. Daud. li. 230. Sliaxv's Zool.

vii. 345.

(.%)rnix Jamaiceiisis, Bris. ii. p. 22. Id. 8vo. i. U)0.

Comix nigra garrula, liaii Si/u. 181. Sloan. Jam. 298. Brotvn Jam.47'3. Klein Av.it'.)

Coriieille de la Jamaifjue, jBi//*. iii. p. G7.

Chattering Crow, Cch. S'/n. i. 377.

SIZE of a common Crow. Length eighteen inches. Bill one

inch and a half long, black ; plumage in general, also the legs, black.

Inhabits the north side of the mountains of Jamaica ; makes a

chattering noise, different from that of the European Crow, and i.s

thought not to be strictly the same bird ; it feeds on berries, beetles,

&c. and by some esteemed good meat; is probably found in Georgia,

rn. * A Bird, not greatly difl'cring, was met with in New Caledonia, described aft a kind of Crow,

not half 80 big ; the feathers tinged with blue.

—

Cook's Voy. ii. 124.

TOL. III. I
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58 CROW.

as Mr. Abbot mentions a Crow seventeen inches long, tliirty-one

inches and a half broad ; the bill one inch and three-quarters long

;

and observes, that the wings reach within one inch of the end of the

tail. He adds, that it makes great havock in the fields, by pulling up

the corn and maize, when they first spring from the ground, some-

times in flocks, destroying the green or roasting ears. It also sucks

birds eggs, and those of the great Land Tortoise, called Gopher, which

are laid in the earth, at the entrance of their dens; is certainlv distinct

from the Carrion Crow, as Dampier* talksof that, and the Chattering

Crow,t as two distinct species ; both are said to be called, at Brazil.

Mackeraw.

60—DOWNY CROW.

Corvus leiicognaphulus, Z)a»(/. ii. 231 . Damp. Voy. p. 81.

SIZE and shape of the Chattering Crow, and the plumage as in

that bird, of a full deep black, and furnished with fine white down
at the base of the feathers ; tail rounded, and reaching but little

beyond the wings when closed.

Inhabits Porto Rico. A specimen of one is in the Museum af

Paris; it is probably allied to, if not the same as. the last described.

61.—FISH CROW.

Corvus ossifragus. Fish Crow, Amer. Orn. v. p. 27. pi. 37. f. 2.

THIS is sixteen inches long, and thirty-three in extent of wing

;

the upper mandible notched near the tip, and the edges of both

* Voy. 3. p. 73. t The Ani is also called the Chattering Crow.

^t»-
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turned inwards about the middle, with large and long recumbent

hairs or bristles; irides dark hazel; plumage wholly black, with

reflections of steel-blue and pjuple; the chin bare of i'eathers round
the base of the under mandible ; first quill feather little more than

half the length ; the fourth the longest, which reaches to within two
inches of the end of the tail ; this last is rounded, seven inches long.

Bill and legs black.

Iidiabits North America, observed first on the sea coast of Georgia,

approaching the sliores of the river Savannah by break of day,

retiring to the interior as evening came on. Its food dead fish oi

other garbage, that floated on the surface of the water, and which if

I)icked up on the wing, by means of the claws ; will also perch on
the backs of cattle like the magpie; is seen sometimes to pick nj)

small lizards, while they are swimming with their heads above the
water

; this sort never mixes with the common Crows, and is supposed,
by Mr. Wilson, to be a new and undescribed species; both from the
manners and voice, which is more hoarse and guttural than in the
common Crow; seen near Philadelphia, from the middle of March to

the beginning of June; they build in tall trees, near the sea or shore,

and from the circumstance of six or seven being usually seen together
jn July, it is probable tliat they have four or five young at a time.

The male and female are much allied to each other.

62.—PERUVIAN JAY.

Corvus Peruviauus, Ind. Oni. i. IGl. Gm. Lin. i. 37;J. Bund. li. 249. Shaw's Zou/.
vii. 3G3.

Geay de Perou, Buf. iii. 110. />/. en/. G25.

Peruvian Jay, Gen. Syn. i. 391. Nat. Misc. V. G. pi. 213

LENGTH eleven inches. Bill dusky; forehead, and a patch on
each jaw, fine blue ; back part of the head, from the eye to behind
the neck, whitish ; sides of the neck under the eye, the chin, throat

12
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and breast black, the feathers appearing like velvet; from thence to

the vent yellow ; back, wings, and two middle tail feathers green,

the others yellow ; shape of the tail cuneiform, pretty long ; legs

dusky. Inhabits Peru.

;4lc
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63—PARAGUAN JAY.

L'Acahe, foy. d'Azra,\\\. No. 53.

THIS is thirteen inches' and a half long. Bill black, strong,

and strait, nostrils covered with feathers ; the top and sides of the

head black, soft, and velvety ; a pale blue patch on the hind head,

reaching an inch on the neck ; another over the eye like au eyebrow,

u third on the lower eyelid, and a fourth at the base of the under

mandible; the top and sides of the head, whole neck, all the upper

])arts and tail deep blue, end of the last white ; under parts of the

body yellow in the male, and whitish in the female ; legs black.

M. D'Azara thinks this to be the Peruvian Jay, but M. Sonnini

esteems it distinct, and a new species ; it certainly differs from that

bird in many points, but possibly may be an incomplete specimen.

It is said to be common in Paraguay ; comes near habitations,

and is often domesticated; the nest is not known, but a pair in

confinement produced eggs, which were whitish, inclining to dull

blue at the large end, and every where spotted with brown.

m

m
64—YELLOW-BELLIED JAY.

CorvDs flavigaster, Ind. Orn, i. 162. Cm. Lin. i. 373.

Le Garlu, on Geay a Ventre jaune, Bttf.Vu. 119. PI. enl. 249.

Yellow-bellied Jay, Gen. Syn. i. 392.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill stout, dusky black ; plumage on

the upper parts of the body greenish brown, darker on the head and

'**..
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nape; chin white, from thence to vent yellow; down the middle of

the crown a golden yellow streak ; over each eye, from the nostrils, a
streak of white ; wings and tail reddish brown, margins of the

feathers paler ; legs slender, short, and lead-coloured.

Inhabits Cayenne. We have hitherto only seen figures of this

bird, and it may admit of a doubt, whether it is different from the
Brazilian Shrike; for if we compare Nos.213& 249, of the PL enlum.
very little ditference will appear as to distribution of colours, however
essentially they may be from each other in the bill ; we are certain,

from a specimen in our possession of the fomier, that this part in the
PL finlum. is much exaggerated, nor does the bill in 249, convey any
othei- idea than belonging to the Crow Genus ; hence we can only
recommend the two birds in question to future investigation.

65.--LESSER MEXICAN CROW.

Shaw's Zool. vii. 367.
Coiviis Zanoe, Ind. Orn. i. 1G4. (int. Lin. i. 376.

Stunuis Zaiioe, Daud. ii. 319.

Pica Mexicana minor, J3m. ii. 44. /rf. 8vo. i. 167.

Tzanahoei, Raii. 162. Btif. iii. 106.

Lesser Mexican Crow, Gen. Sijn. i. 397.

SIZE of a Magpie. Bill black ; plumage in general blackish,
but the head and neck incline to fulvous ; tail very long ; legs black.

Inhabits Mexico, has the manners and cunning of the Magpie
learning to talk like that bird ; said to cry like a Starling, from
which circumstance, we may suppose, 31. Daudin thought fit to place
it in that Genus.

k'^
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0)6 —CINEREOUS CROW.

Coivus Canndeiisis, Ind. Orn. i. 100. Lin. i. 158. iim. Lin, i. 370. Daud. ii. 250
Shaw's Zool. vii. 305. Amcr. Orn, iii. pi. 21. f. 1.

Guriulus Cunadfiisis fuscus, Bris. ii. 54. t. 4. f. 2. /(/. 8vo. 1. 170.

G.^ay hiuii dc Canada, Biif.iW. 117. P/. en/. 530.

Cinereous Crow, 6'en. Syn. i. 389. Id. Sup. ii. 112. Arct. Zool. ii. No. 137. P/,.

Trans. Ixii. 380.

'^M
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LESS than the Jay, lengtli ten inches and half; breadth fifteen ;

weight two ounces and a half. Bill blackish ; irides dark hazel

;

forehead and throat dirty yellowish white ; hind head and sides

blackish brown; neck whitish ; npper parts of the body, wings, and
tail brown, the last somewhat cuneiform, and tipped with white

;

under parts of the boily pale ash, lighter coloured on the bretist

;

legs blackish.

Male and female much alike. The plumage of this .species,

especially about the head, is very soft, and loo.se-wel>bed, and so full,

as to prove a very warm covering

Inhabits Canada, and breeds there early in the spring, chiefly in

the pine trees; laying three or four blue eggs, and the young fly in

May ; is not gregarious ; feeds on moss, w orms, antl flesh ; mostly

.seen in pairs throughout the year ; are bold, pilfering birds, stealing

from the traveller even salted meat ; devour the baits fiom the traps

set for the Martins ; said to lay up stores for the winter, when the}

approach habitations ; do not bear confinement well, nor are tJie

natives desirous of it, as they detest the bird. The natural note said

to be like that of the Baltimore Oriole ; and like our Jay, it will

imitate others, so as to deceive many ; very frequent about Hudson's

Bay, and known there by the name of Whiskijohn, and Whiskijack ;

.seen more often on the ground than on trees ; is for the most part

solitary, being rare to meet with two or three together.

't
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Ph.

(J7.—CAYENNE JAY.

Corvus Cayniiiis, Intl. Orn. i. 100. Lin. i. 157. Cm. Lin. i. 370. Daud. ii.'242. Shaw's
Zool. vii. 300.

fJtirriiliis Cayanensis, iJm. ii. 52. t. 4. f. 1. Id. 8vo. i. 101).

(Jeay <!«. Cayenne, Bu/. iii. 118. PI. ent. 373.

CaycMine Jay, (Jen. Si/n. i. 388. Id. Sup. ii. p. 80.

SIZE of our Jay ; length thirteen inches. Bill grey, round the
base of it, the foreliead, cheeks, throat, and lower part of the neck
hlack

;
on each side of the head three spots of white ; back, wings,

and tail violet, with a tinge of ash-colour ; tail rounded, violet, witli
brown edges, and white tips ; the two middle feathers violet brown

;

legs grey.

Inhabits Cayenne.—In Brisson's figure, the white .spots are
blended into one, and fomi a curved patch of white from the eye to
the chin on each side ; and in a specimen in the Leverian Museum,
the whole space in front is black, except a small perpendicular dash
of white under the eye.

M>'.V

68.—SURINAM CROW.

Co. vus argyroptlialnius, Ind. Oni. i. 164. Gm. Lin. i. 369. Jacn. Vog. t. 1. Shu
Zool. vii. 300.

Coivus Surinamensis, Gm. Lin. i. 375.

SuriMam Crow, GV«.5y».i. 397. Id.Siip.%\. Brown III. t. 10.

SIZE of a Crow. Bill dusky; Head deep brown ; at the back
of it rich blue, beneath that pale green; under each ear, and on the
hind part of the neck, a spot of the same ; neck, breast, belly, and
wing coveits deep changeable green

; prime quills dusky, the ends
rich blue; tail dusky; legs flesh-colour.
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According to Jacquin, the general colour of tlie plumage is

black; irides silvery; above and beneath the eye a blue spot; brejist

and outer part of the wing, the colour of Prussian blue; tip of the

tail white; bill and legs black.

The first mentioned was in the collection of the late Mr. Tunstall

;

the latter said to inhabit Carthagena, in South America, and there

called Oiseau de Plata; has a monotonous voice, frequents woods,

is easily tamed, and often kept in houses.

I

I
'I

6.9.—CLARK'S CROW.

,;:!.

if

Corvus Columbiiiniis, Clark's Crow, Amer. Orn.m. pi. 20. f. 2.

LENGTH thirteen inches. Bill dark brown; the general colour

of the head, neck, and body, light silky drab, darkening almost to a

Dove-colour on the breast and belly, vent white ; the wings, two

middle tail feathers, and inner vanes of the next, except at the tip,

black, glossed with steel blue ; the second quills except three next

the body, white for one inch at the extremities, forming a large bed

of white, when the wing is closed; tail rounded, yet tlie two midilie

feathers are shorter tlian those adjoining, all the rest pure white; legs

black; claws hooked, particularly the middle and hinder one; the

rpiills, when closed, reach to the end of the tail.

Said to inhabit the banks of Columbia, and country adjacent,

in great numbers ; frequenting the river and sea shore, where it pro-

bably feeds on fish. It greatly resembles our Jackdaw, but the claws

are formidable, and most likely enable it to strike living animals.

^1 || li
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70.—BLUE-IAILED CRO^V.

Turflus cyanurus, /«</. Oni. i. 3G1. Gm. Lin. i. 818'.

Corvuscyanurus, Shaw's Zoot. vii. 384. pi. 47.

L'Azuriii, Buf. iii. 410. Id. iv. 470.

Merle dc lu Guiaiiu, PI. enl. 055.

Pitta, Breve, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. \t. Ivii.

Blue-tailed Thrush, Gen, Si/n. iii. 88. Nat. Misc. pi. 017.

LARGER than a Blackbird. Length eight inciie.s and a half.
Bill one inch, brown ; top of the liead to the nape black ; from the
no.stril.s over the eye, an orange band, meeting at the neck behind ;

fVoni the gape springs a broad stripe of black, including the eye]
and passing on each side of the neck to the back; .scapulars aiul
adjoining wing coverts reddish brown ; but tho.se next the outer parts
and quills are black, except the greater wing coverts, which have
white tips, forming an oblique indented band on the wing ; tail only
two inches and a half long, cuneiform, blue ; all the under parts of
the body, from the breast, transversely striped alternate yellow and
blue; legs brown.

Inhabits Guiana.

A.-lhis variety differs a little from the former; the crown is
black

;
over the eye a yellow streak, changing at the back pait into

orange; through the eye abroad black band ; beneath this, from theohm, a broad yellow one passing backwards on the sides of the neck •

upper parts of the body rufous brown ; all beneath from the throat
pale blue, nearly white

; on the sides of the breast several curved
.>rangelmes; wings black

; on the outer edge, near the bend, apa ch of white^^ and a tew of the second quills have the ends whi e

;

tail as m the other, blue ; legs long, brown.
VOL. III. K
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13.—In the collection of the late General Davies we observed a

further variety; length eight inches. Bill brownish yellow ; crown

<'hestnut, paler over each eye, nearly orange ; through the eye black ;

chin and throat buff-colour ;) across the throat, above the breast, a

band of blue black, arising at the nape ;
plumage above brown

;

five or six of the outei wing coverts black, with an oblique, longish

spot at the tip of each, on the outer web; greater quills dusky ; tail

cuneiform, the two middle feathers brown, the others blue; sit(e

coverts blue ; legs one inch and a half in length ; thighs three-

(juarters of an inch ; colour brown ; outer and middle toe connected

to the first joint.—It has hitherto been a doubt where to fix tltis

bird, partaking so much of both the Thrush ard Crow as to create

a difference of opinion among authors. We have now placed it witli

the Crows, led thereto by the opinion of Dr. Shaw ; in addition to

which, M. Temminck prefers making it into a separate Genus, and

taking in the short-tailed under the name of Pitta, or Breve.

^

11 i
:.

C—Myiothera aiiinis, Lin. Trans, xiii. p. 154.

THIS is smaller than the jost, being no more than seven inches and

a half in length; the colour of the plumage above is rufous brown
;

beneath the body pale fulvous, with numerous violet bands ; chin pale

;

cheeks black ; continued in a broad streak on each side of the neck ;

throat divided from the breast by a band of black, terminated posteriorly

with blue in the male, and with dusky grey in the female; the

.ipper part of the head in that sex is nearly the colour of the back,

and tJie lateral stripes testaceous chestnut ; on the wings an irregular

band of white, formed as in the first described, from the tips of the

coverts being o** that colour.

Inhabits Java, known there by the name of Punglor.

m
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71—SHORT-TAILED CROW.

Corvus brachyurus, //If/. Or«. i. IGG. Lin. i. 158. Cm. LiH.i.ii7b, Shatv's Zool. \\\.

385. t. 48. Nat. Misc. pi. 553.

Men'.Ia viridis Molucrensis, Bris. ii. 316. t. 32. f. 1. Id. 8vo. i. 246.

Breve tie Benffale, Bit/, iii. 414. PI. eiil. '258. Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ivii.— IMta.

Short-tailed Crow, Gen. Syn, i. 393.

SIZE of a BlficUbird ; length sevjii inches. Bill grey brown,

corners of the mouth orange ; iridc: wliitish ; head and throat black;

o\er the eye a fulvous stripe ; ^ind part of the neck, the back and

scapulars fine green : all beneath fulvous, under the wings Ivlack ;

lesser wing coveils shininr, blue green
; quills black, on the six first a

^vhite spot about the ir iddle ; tail not above one inch long, black,

tijiped with green ; lei',s dirty red.

Inhabits the Mob.cca Isles.

A.—Merula viridis atiicapilla, Bris.W. 319. pi. 32. f. 2. /</. 8vo. i. 246.

Breve des Philippines, Biif. iii. 413. PI. cnl. 89. Gen. S(/n.i. 398. A.

This is rather smaller, has the plumage more or less green in

parts, but difltrs in having the whole of the liead and neck black ;

the under parts not fulvous, but pale green, the lower belly black,

with the tips of the feathers rose-colour. Bill and legs brown.

Found with the former.

B.—Cotiirnix Capenis, Klei'i. Av. 115.

La Breve, Buf. \\. 413.

Madras .lay, Raii Syn. 195. 12. t. 1. f. 10.

Short-tailed Crow, Gen. Syn. i. 309. 37. B. Edxe. pi. 324. Nat. Misc. pi. 353.

In this variety the head is not black, but marked merely with
three black stripes, one from the forehead

j passing over the crown
K 2
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E.—Breve de Malacca, Son. Voy. Lid. ii. 190. t. 110.

Short-tailed Crow, Gen. Syn. Sup. p. f>l. 37. D.

This varies chiefly in having the head and back part of the neck
1)1ack ; over the eye a greenish streak, bounded beneath with blue

;

chin white; fore part of the neck and back green; belly rufous,

vent red.

Inhabits Malacca.

F:—Breve de Malabar, Son. Voy. Ind. ii. 191. Gen. Syn. Sup. 82.

This differs principally in having the head and neck black ; down
the crown a longitudinal rufous stripe; breast pale rufous; belly,
thighs, and vent red.

Found on the coast of Malabar.

G.—Short-tailed Crow, Gen. Syn. Sup. p 82. F.

The crown in this variety is rusty-brown ; through the eye. and
round the head a streak of black ; under this a collar of white ; the
upper parts of the body green, the under white ; on the middle of
the belly a led spot

; vent crimson
; quills black ; tail green, tipped

with black ; legs pale red.

Inhabits China—from the drawings of the late Dr.Fothergill.
Independent of the above, we have observed some other dis-

tinctions of less note, and therefore not worth discriminating; serving
however, to shew the great variety of this species, all of which are
beautiful. Whether they may be more allied to the Thrushes as
.some suspect, than to the Crows, is not easily to be determined as
their manners are as yet imperfectly known. In some India
drawings one of these is called Gooda.
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ttazza marine, ZinnaK. Uov. GS. 1. 10. f. 59.

ItoUier, Buf. iii. 135. t. 70. PI. cnl. 480.

Holler, Gc»». Syn. i. 40G. /rf. S«;). p. 85. L'r. Zoo/. J;j;). pi. 2. /J. Z:</. 1812. i. p.

300. pi. 38. Edw. pi. 109. Will. Engl. 131. pi. 20. Arct. Zool. il. 235. (J,

Bewick. Birds, i. pi. p. 85. Donov. Br. Birds, u. pi. 33. Lewin. Birds, ii. pi. 42.

Walcot, i. pi. 41. OrH. I>it7.

SIZE of a Jay ; lengtli tliirteeii inches, breadth two feet tliree

inclies. Bill black, one inch and a half long, strait, hooked at the

point, beset with bristles at the base, but not covering the nostrils
;

space about the eyes somewhat bare ; irides of two circles, brown

and grey ; the head, neck, breast, and belly are light bluish green ;

back and scapulars reddish brown ; coverts, on the ridge of the wing,

rich blue, beneath them j)ale green ; upper \tsxvt and tips of the

<juil Is dusky, the lower parts line deep blue; nimp the same; tail

forked, light blue; the outer feather tipped with black above, and

beneath with deep blue ; the same with such parts of the quill feathers

as are black above ; the other tail feathers are dull green ; legs short,

aiul of a dirty yellow. The female has the head, neck, breast, and

belly ash-grey, with little gloss, nor in that .sex any where so

brilliant as the male, which does not come to the complete plumage
till the secon<l year.

This bird is sufticiently common in many parts of Eurojie, in

mo.st of which it is migratory. To the ii«»rthward it is ft)niid in

Sweden and Denmark; also met with in Russia, but onlv ri'om the

southern parts to the neighbourhood of the Irtish,* and noi»e C*rtliei

to the east; has a screaming voice, like a Magpie, or Jackda?w; saiii

to build on birch trees, in preference to an}' others, laying its far as

in\e eggs, of a clear green, .sprinkled with innumerable dark saiecks;

will also build in the holes of tihl oaks;t the chief food is nisects.

In Germany, iMalta, and Sicily thesf iHids are so common, as to be

s»>ld in thf markets and poulterers .shops, for they are accounted good
loo«l, the flesh tastiaiLg like that of the Turtle ; has been called the

• Ar<t. Zool. t Dtc. rusi. '.. 108.
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Strasbiirg Jay, but for what reason it is not easy to say, since it i-s

very scarce there. Adanson says, * they come to reside for some

months of the summer in the south parts of Europe, going back to

spend the remainder of the year at Senegal, where they are sometimes

seen in Hocks, with the Cardinal Sparrows. In its passage from

Barbary to Europe, it frequently rests for some time at Gibraltar,

though not in great immbers; and in respect to England, it is very

rarely seen, not more than two or three ever having been met with.f

On the Continent is often found in tilled grounds, with Rooks, and

other birds, searching for worms, small seeds, and roots, J and will

sometimes make the nest in holes in the ground ; the nest said to be

filthy, from the young evacuating themselves therein, whence it has

by some been said to make the nest of excrements. This, perhaps,

is the Shagarag of Shaw,§ which he met with in Barbary; about

the size of a Jay; body brown; head, neck, and belly, light green ;

wings and tail spotted with blue ; and is probably the bird whicii

Russel found at Aleppo.
||
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2.—BENGAL ROLLER.

Coracias Bengalensi?, Ind. Orn. i; 1G8. Liu. Syst. i. 159. G'w. Lin. i. 380. Bur.

Nat ii. 112. Daud. ii. 259. Nat. Misc. t. 273; Shaw's Zool. vii. 390.

Calculus Miiidanooiisis, Bris. ii. G9. t. 0. f. 1. Id. 8vo. i. 174.

RoUitjrdt Mindanao, Cuit, Buf. iVi. 144. PI. cnl. 2Sb.

Jay from I?i iigal, ///6. i. pi. 17

Bengal ll';)ler, Uen. Si/n. i. 410.

LENGTH twelv< iu<Jies and a half. Bill blackish; lop of the

head green, veru:ing to biu<; near tht- eyes; hindpart of the neck

• Adniis. Voy. t Br, Zool. Oiu.e killed in Sussex.

—

Lin. Trans. \u 14.

^ AUu lniMeu and froi^s.

—

J'aiin. Suec. § Tra>:.\i2b\.

II
A kind of JuVi beaulil'ully variegated with blue, green, and a sort oi brown,—Russel.

Alep, p. 70.

4
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fulvous, tinged witli violet ; baclv and sca})ular,s the same ; with u

i^loss of green and olive; lower part of the back and rnmp blur,

mixed with green; throat rufous wliite; cheeks and fore part ofthe neck

violet, dashed with bluish white down the sliafts ; breast rufous,

inclining to violet : belly, sides, thighs, under wing and tail coverts

blue green ; lesser wing coverts deep blue; the greater outer ones

blue grey ; those of the middle blue and green mixed ; the five first

ijuills deep Idue ; the middle ofthe outer webs blue green ; tail even,

the two middle feathers dull green, tinged with blue down the shaffs
;

the rest blue for one-third from the base, then blue green, with blue

tips ; legs grey.

Tnliabits Bengal, and the Isle of Mindanao, where it is called

Cuit. It may be suspected, that this is related to the following

species, for the reasons therein given.

One of these met with at Mosainbique, by Mr. Salt.

A."—Coracias Ben;^alen sis, I, id. Orn. i. ]). Ui8. 2 \ar.

Uollicr tachete, Dnud. Orn. ii. p. 2.58.

Spotted Roller, Gen. Si/n. Sup. ii. 120. var.

Size of the Common Roller; length thirteen inches, liill black;

head rufous, wiJi a whitish mixture in the face ; general colour of

tlie plumage rufous, tinged with dirty green on the back, ami
inclining to red beneath, marked with a longitudinal white stripe

on each feather; wings dull, pale green; quills sky-blue ; tail rufous

brown, pretty long, and the feathers of equal lengths; legs dusky.

A specimen of this bird is in the IMuseum at Paris, brought from
Senegal by M. Geoffroy de Villeneuve. It lias been also killed in

C'aifraria, by M. Levaillant. It is probably a young bird of the

Bengal Roller.

TOL. III.
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3—LONG-TAILED ROLLER.

C'orucias caudata, Ind. Orn.'u 109. Lin. Syst.'\. IGO. Gm. Lin.'t. 38<). Bor, Nul.'u,

112. Daud.iu 2GU.

Coracias Arij^oleiisis, Shawns Zoo/, v'l'i. 31)4. t.51.

<Iali;iilu3 Aiigoleiisis, Bris \\. 72. pi. 7. f. 1. Id. B\o.\. 174.

Uollier d'Aiii,'ola, Buf. iii. 144. /-'/. ch/. 88.

Loiig-tuiled Roller, 6'e«. 5yH. i. 409.

^

LENGTH fifteen inches and a half. Bill blackish; hindiiead

and neck green ; back and scapnlars fnlvons, glossed witii green
;

wing coverts, lower part of the back, and rnmp fine blue ; thi'oat,

neck before, and brea.st violet, the feathers on the two first marked with

;i streak of white down the shafts; belly, sides, thighs, nnder wing,

and tail coverts sea-green
;
quills the same for half the length, tli^

remainder deep blue on the outer webs; shafts and inner webs black;

tail feathers even at the end, except the outmost, which is twice tht'

length of the others; the two middle ones are deep green ; the others

blue-green, and the outer one, as far as it is longer than the rest,

deep blue; legs grey.

Inhabits Angohi, in Africa, and probably differs from the last

only in sex, in being a young male, which does not gain the

elongated outer tail feathers till the .second year.

ft

4.—INDIAN ROLLER.

Coracias Iiidica, Ind. Orn. i. 170. Lin. i. 159. Gm. Lin. i. 378. Daud. ii. 202.

Shaw's Zool. vii. 390.

Blue Jay from the East Indies, Edw. pi. 320.

Indian Roller, Gen. Syn. i. 412,

LENGTH eleven inches. Bill black ; crown of the head blue

reen ; throat, neck, breast, and back reddish brown ; sides of the
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head and throat darkest, streaked with white; rmn|), tail, and under

parts, from the breast, fine bhie ; tail even, the two middle feathers

green, the onter ones blue at the bottom and tips, and sea-green in

the middle ; wings green and bhie.

Inhabits Ceylon, an<l various parts of India ; not unfrecpient on

the Coast of Coromandel. Seems to be greatly allied to the Uengal

Roller, if not the same bird.

A.—This measures also eleven inches. Crown of the limd

furnished with loose feathers of a fine light verditer green ; tiie rest

of the head sind neck deej) blue black ; those of the chin and sides

narrow, and pale blue ; back and second quills deep green ; wing-

coverts and outer part of the wing deep blue; quills dusky, edged

with blue; under parts of the body blue; rump the same, but

brilliant; tail three inches long, the two middle feathers deep blue

black, the outer ones more or less paler blue; legs stout, sliort, and

vellow-brown; claws black.

This, in many points, agrees with the last description, but appears

to be a stouter birtl.

5.—SENEGAL ROLLEli.

Coracins Sene}i;ala, Iiid. Oni.'i, IG!). Gin. Lin. \. 379. DiiniJ.u. 2G1.

——^^— albifrons, Shaw's Zool. vii. 392.

IlollitT (lu Senegal, liiif. iii. 143. PI. cnl. 320.

Swallow-taikd Indian Kolk-r, lulw. pi. 327.

Senegal Roller, Ceu. Si/n. i. 408.

LESS than a Jay. Bill black; the whole face, as far as the

eyes, white ; head, neck, and under parts of the body, upper parts

of the wings and tail bluish sea-green; shoulders and quills deep

blue ; the outer feathers exceed the others in length, as in the

last described.

Inhabits Senegal.
L 2
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O.-ABVSSIMAN ROLLEU.

Corufias Abytijiiiica, Iiid. (frii. \. ItiO. Cm. Liu. u 379. />u«(/. ii. 200.

ull)if oils, Shaw's Zool.vW. 392.

Rollier (rAbyssiiiio, liiif. iii. 14:j. P/. «»/. 020.

Sluregrij,', Bruce s Trttv. App. |>1. in p. 182.

Abyssiiiiuii Roller, iien. Si/u.i. 401.

LENGTH eiii'Iiteen inches. Head, to beyond the eyes, white:

the rest of tlie head, neck, and wing" coverts, fine green; shonhlers,

((uills. and riun|) bine ; back, and second quills orange brown; tail

as in the last described, and the general colours of the bird very

brilliant.

Inhabits Abyssinia, and seems to vary but little from the Senegal

Species, and perhaps not sufficiently distinct from the two preceding.

Mr. JJruce calls this Sheregrig, and the Senegal one is named

Shagarag, Mliich appears to be the Barbary name for Uollers in

general, therefore ought not lo be appropriated to one species.

A .—Length, to the end of the shorter tiiil feathers, eight inches, but

to that of the exterior ones three inches and a half more. Bill dusUv .

head, neck, and breast pale ferruginous, or testaceous brown, v\ itii

paler streaks; ba(;k black, or very dark brown ; from the breasi, all

the under |jarts and thighs tine blue; wing coverts the sjir'u-, hut

black down the middle; the middle of the wing pale blue, iiiilN

deep blue, within black, the outer margins more or less pale blue.

tail pale blue, the feathers two inches and a half in length, except

tlie outmost on each side, which is three inches longer ; legs dusky

yellow. From the drawings of Mr. Woodford.

B.— One, similar to this, in the collection of General Davies, had

the head and neck, to the breast, i)ale greenish grey, the feathers

-^
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appearing streaked ; back deep brown ; wing coverts fine deep blue;

on tlie middle of t]ie wing a pale bUie, irregular patch ; rest ol" tlie

quills deep bine, changing to black near the ends; under parts from

the breast deep blue ; tail bluish sea-green, with two elongatetl

outside feathers, as in the last described ; bill black, with a band of

black passing through the eyes, and ending in a point behind;

legs stout, black.

7.-rACIllC ROLLED.

I'lMMriiis |)iicilira, Intl. Oni. Sup. p. xxvii.

PiU'ilic I{()llir, CiVh. Si/ii. Siip.W, 371.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill and legs red ; head and neck

(hestinit; down the middle of the chin and throat black, bouiuled

on each side with a line of white; the lower part of the neck, from

the chestnut, (changes to green, and from thence all beneath paler

green ; wings line blue ; base of the (judis white, forming a spot

ulien expanded ; nunp, and u])per tail coverts, green ; the tail, and

<iuls of the (juills, dusky blue black.

Inhabits Port Jackson, in New South Wales.

8. -ORIENTAL ROLLER.

('orut«a«Orieiitali». Ind.Orn.i. 170. Lin. i. 151). Gm. Lin. i. 379. Daud.v. -261.

S/iow's Zool. \ II. 403.

('.al;,'ulu> Indiciis, liris.u. 75. t. 7. f. 2. /</. 8vo. i. 175.
< 'olaris Onentalis, Lin. Trans. \\u. p. 102.

Rollier des liidis, Buf. iii. 147 PI. cnl. 019.

Coliiris, lloll*-, Teni. Man Anul . p. liii.

Oriental Roller. Uen. Syn. i. 41J. Nat- Misc. pi. 509.

SIZE of a Jay ; length ten inches and a half, breadth twenty-two.
Bill pale yellow, broad at the base, and more hooked than in any of
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tlie Genus ; head, and neck behind, brown ; back, rump, scapulars,

wing and tail coverts, green brown ; throat fine blue, down the shiift

of each feather a pale line ; rest of the under parts blue green ; quills

mixed blue and black, on the middle a pale blue spot ; wings longer

than usual, reaching almost to the end of the tail, which is short,

and even at the end ; the two middle feathers green at the base, the

rest of the length black, the others first blue, then green, with black

ends ; legs yellowish ; claws black.

Inhabits the East Indies. One of these, said to be a female,

measured twelve inches in length. Bill and legs red; plumage in

general brownish blue ; top of the head nearly brown ; middle of the

chin deep blue, shafts of the feathers pale ; wings, exce])t the coverts,

blue green ; quills dusky, on the middle of the six outer a patch of

glowing, pale, greenish blue; tail even, four inches and a half long,

the base half dull blue, the rest dusky to the tip.

ff

€

I
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9.—SPECIOUS ROLLEll.

7V.MONG the drawings of Mr. AVoodford is a Roller, which I

cannot exactly liken to any other. The bill blacJ' ; crown of the

head, and nape, pale dull green, streaked with brown ; chin, throat,

and sides under the eyes, streaked yellowish, rufous, and brown ;

back and scapulars rufous brown ; rump hoary blue green ; breast

rufous, from thence, to the vent and thighs, pale green ; shoulders

of the wings fine blue, the rest of the coverts mixed pale blue, the

inner green; beyond this again deep blue; quills deep blue, but

several of the outer ones pale on the outer margins in the middle; the

tail three inches in length, nearly even, the two middle feathers pale

brown, the others deep blue, crossed about the middle with a broad

]jar of pale blue green; legs rufous yellow.
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A second of tlie.se answered to tlie same description, with tlie

addition of two elongated feathers of double the length of the others,

and these are green. How far the above birds have connexion with

other long-tailed Rollers, I am at a loss to detennine, but certainly

they do not exactly coincide with any. In the wings and outer tail

featiiers they are most like the Bengal Species.

:•'!M

I

10—CAPE ROLLER,

Coiacias CattVa, Lid. Orn. i. 170. Lin. i. IbD. Gm. Lin. i. 379. Daiiri. li. 202.

Shaw's Zool. vii. 308.

Capo llolltr, Gen. Si/n. i. 412.

THIS bird is said to be blue, with the outer edges of the cjuills

luteous. The female of a blui,sh black.

This very slight description, given by Linnaeus, informs us in

addition, that the bird inhabits Ethiopia.

14

11.—.MADAGASCAR ROLLER.

< ;«>iatias Madao;ascariensis, Lid. Orn. i. 170. Gni. Lin. i. 370. Daud. ii. 263. Sluuc's
Zool. vii. 404.

Rollifr (le Maila,oas(;ar, Bnf. iii. 148. PL enl. 501.

Colaris, Rolle, Tim. Man. Anal. p. liii.

Matlai,'as<ar Roller, Gen. Spi. i. 413.

SIZE of the common Roller; length ten inches. Bill stout at
the base, rather short, and yellow

; plumage in general rusty, purplish
brown; rump and vent blue green

; quills deep blue above, and blue
green beneath, inner webs black ; tail blue green, near the end a
purplish band, the tip blue-black; legs reddish brown.

Inhabits Madaga.scar.

'"A
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12—BLUE-STRIPED ROLLER —Pl. xli.

Coracias striata, Ind. Orn. i. 171. dm. Lin. i. 381. Daud. ii. 264. S/iaw's Zool.

vii. 39U.

niia'-sti-ij)C(l'Ilolk'r, Gen. Si/n. i, 414. pl. xvi.

LENGTH eight inches. Bill three quarters of an incli hnig,

bent at the tip, and bUick ; irides red
;
general colour of the phunage

deep blue-bhick, dashed with streaks of greenish bbie ; the tail and

legs black.

The female is cinereous grey ; crown of the liead darkest ; wing

coverts and quills black, edged with cinereous, but not streaked witli

blue; tail plain grey ; legs black.

This we believe to be an exceedingly scarce species. The tigures

were supplied to us by Sir Josepli Banks's drawings, taken iroin

specimens met with at New Caledonia, in the South Seas, by Dr. J.

R. Forster. We have never seen more than a single, mutilated

specimen of the male.

•f.i
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13.—BLACK ROLLER.

Coracias nigra, Ind. Orn. i. 172. Daud. ii. 206. Shaw's Zool. vii, .396.

Black Roller, Gen. Syn. Sup. p. 85.

LENGTH sixteen inches. Bill one inch and a quarter, strong,

curved at the point; nostrils at the fore part of a depression, not far

from the base, and covered with a membrane; colour of the bill

brownish horn
;
general colour of the plumage glossy black ; the

outer quill half the length of the adjoining ; tail cuneiform, the two

middle feathers six inches long, the outer four and three quarters, the

feathers rounded at the ends ; legs deep blackish brown, the feathers

hang over the joint, and are short and scaly ; the middle toe very

long, and the claw larger than the others.
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ROLI-ER. 81

One of tliese was preserved in spirits in tlie British iMuseuni, hut

the place from whence it was hrought not mentioned. We have seen

a second J in the possession of Mr. Comyns, of J)awHsh, wliich came

from Ceylon.

p|

s,;
I :

14.—AFRICAN ROLLER.

Coiatias Afra, Ind. Orn.l 172. Daud. ii. 267. Shuw't Zool. vu. 405. Nal. Mite

pi. 401.

African Roller, Gen. Syn. Sup. p. 80.

LENGTH eight inches and a half. Bill stout, yellow, hent at

the tip
;
plnmai^e on the upper parts pale cinnamon, beneatli paler,

inclining to lilac ; vent, and under tail coverts pale bliu^ green

;

quills deep blue; the ends of the two middle tail feathers black, the

others blue green, tipped with black ; legs brown.

Iidiabits Africa. Described from a specmien in the British

Museum; it seems a stout bird in re;5pect to the length.

hi:
* '

' !:
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A.—Length eleven inches and a half. Bill stout, one inch and

three quarters long, black, with a conspicuous hook at the tip, inside

yellow ; upper parts of the head^ back, and inner wing coverts fine

cinnamon-colour, inclining to brown on the back ; feathers of the

crown elongated ; under parts of the body the same as the upper,

but paler, streaked on the chin, throat, and breast, with dusky white

;

outer wing coverts, and the rest of the wing deep blue, the colour

paler at the base, and the inner webs of the feathers black ; tail near

six inches in length, marked as the quills, but the two middle feathers

are dusky, with a greenish cast; legs yellow, strong ; claws black.

Inhabits Abyssinia.—Mr. Salt.

VOL. in. M
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15—BLACK-HEADED ROLLER.

Coraiiu* nu'luiiofeplmlii, Ind.Oni.'i. 170. IJaud. Vi. 207. Shuw's Zool. v\\. 3U7.

Bliick-lit'iidi'tl RdIIlt, GVm. Si/n, Sup. p. 80.

SIZE of a Jay. Rill retl ; head and neck black ; liindhead

greyi.sh ; upper parts ol' the body bluish purple, the under white

;

quills brown; the two middle tail feathers blue, the rest purplish, all

of them tipped with white ; legs red.

Suppo.sed to inhabit China.—Described from drawings made
in that country.

16.—DOCILE ROLLER.

H

Coracias tloiilis, Tnd. Orn. i. 172. S. C. Cmel. It. iii. 378. t. 42. JJaud. ii. 200.

Shaw's Zool. vii. 403.

Docile Roller, Gen. Si/n. Sup. ii. 120.

SIZE of a Jackdaw. Bill 3'ellow, rather bent, feathered on the

.sides, and tlie under part covered with white feathers at the base

;

eyes black, round tiiem dull grey, behind and beneath whitish, with

a slight mixture of red ; the upper parts of the head, neck, and

breast, much the same; belly and vent chestnut brown; the nine first

quills half white, half black, the rest wholly black; tail black,

with the tip white.

Inhabits Persia; and, according to Gmelin, has obtained i^^s name

from imitating the words and actions of those around, such as crying,

laughing, and the like.
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i

17._VARIED ROLLEli.

LENGTH thirteen inclies. Bill stout, one inch and a quarter

\ong, greenish yellow ; irides red-brown ; nostrils visible ;
plumage

parrot green beneath, sides of the neck paler, inclined to brown,

and each feather marked with a slender white streak dov.ii the shaft,

swelling in the middle; vent plain ; second wing coverts and quills

marked with a small white spot at the tips, and the latter with three

or four spots of white down the shafts; greater <]uills brown, edged

with green; tail four inches and a half long, even at the end, all

but the two middle feathers tipped with a white spot ; legs stout,

lead-colour; claws hooked and large. Said to be a male bird.

Inhabits New-Holland.—General Davies.

Another specimen in the collection of Mr. Harrison ; it is also in

the Linnaean Museum.

P

I.

18.—STRIATED ROLLER.

Coracias sagittafa, Tnd. Orn. Sup. xxvi. Shaw's Zool. viii. 400.

Striated Roller, Cen. Syn. Sup. ii. 122.

LENGTH twelve inches. Bill, from the gape, one inch and a

quarter, stout, red brown; head, neck, back, rump, and lesser wing
coverts green, the shafts of the feathers dark, appearing as lines;

on the chin and throat a mixture of ash-colour ; breast and under

parts dusky white, marked with black streaks, broader and bitid

beneath, appearing like tlie barbs of arrows; under wing coverts

and sides tinged with yellow green ; greater wing coverts and quills

dark within, and ash-coloured on the outer web, each marked at the

tip with white ; tail of twelve feathers, even, four inches and a half
M 2
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84 ROLLEIl.

long, all but the two iniddle marked at the tips with a larjL>-e oval

white spot on the inner, and just tipped with the same on the outer

web, deepest on the outer feathers ; the legs stout, short, brown

;

claws hooked.

Inhabits New South AVales. In a drawing of this bird the tongue

appears to be bristly at the end, not unlike that of the Iloney-eater.

ii- \l-

19—STREAKED ROLLER.

LENGTH eleven inches and a half. Bill stout, brown, with a

slight notch on the upper mandible, at the tip; plumage above olive

})rown, inclining to green on the rump; all the feathers streaked dow n

the middle with dusky ; from the bill a mottled paler streak, passing

over the eye, and surrounding the hindhead as a wreath, but not

eminently conspicuous ; under parts, from the chin, white, with

dusky streaks, most numerous on the breast; vent white; wings

brown, the feathers edged with tawny; under wing coverts mixed

pale tawny; tail four inches and a half long, even, brown, all bjit

the two middle feathers marked with a large oval white spot on the

inner web at the end, and just tipped with the same on the outer

;

legs stout.

Another, supposed to be a female, wanted the tawny edges of the

coverts, and the wreath round the head less conspicuous.

Inhabits New-Holland ; has some things in con mon with the

Striated Roller, and might pass for a young bird, or differing in sex,

but the feathers of the tail in this have the ends pointed, and more

narrow than in the Striated, which has the tail feathers in general

broader, yet the white ends in both are precisely the same, and

therefore gives a suspicion of their being allied to each other.

From the collection of Lord Stanley.
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20 -HAIKV HOLLER
Comcins jjilosn, fnil. Orn. Sup. xxvii.

————

—

criiiitu, Shair's Zool. v\\. 401.

Hairy ilollrr, tlfii. Sj/n. Sup. ii. l'2'2.

THE bill and legs in this liird art- dusky bine; neck, breasj, and
belly testaceons brown, streaked witii white, the feathers rather loose

and elongated ; over the eye a streak of white, and through it a

darker one; back and wing coverts green brown, edged with blue,

and changeable purple; (juills deep blue; upper tail coverts pale

blue; tail long, even at the end, and the same colour as the (piills,

which, when closed, reach to about one-fourth of the length.

Taken from the drawii.^s of Mr. AVoodford.

21.—MEXICAN ROLLER.

Cnracliis Mcxiiiiiiii, Ind. Orn. \. 171. Gin. Lin. \. 381. Shaw's Zool. \\\. 31*9.

(lalgulus IMtxicnmis, liris. ii. Ki. Id. 8vo. j. 177.

MiTula MexiniiKi, Scba.'x. 101. t. (14. 5. Klein. Av. Q>'2. •>.

Mexican HoUi'r, Vru. Syu. i. 413.

THIS is nnich larger than the Missel Thrush. Lpper parts of

the body dingy rufous grey ; the under parts and wings light •••rev,

mixed with flame-colour.

Inhabits Mexico.

22 -CAYENNE ROLLER.

Coracias Cayana, Ind. Orn. \. 172. Gm. Lin. \. 381. Daud. n. 265. Shaw's Zooi.

vii. 400.

Grivert, on RoUe de Caytniii-, Buf. iii. 134. PI. ml. 616.

Cayenne Roller, Gen. Syn. \. 415,

LENGTH nine inches. Bill strong, reddish, a little bent at the

point
; general colour of the plumage brownish green ; over the eye

r'
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a while streak ; chin white ; bounded on each side with black ; fore

part of the neck and breast dirty wliite, or pale ash-colour ; tail

cuneiform, the edges of the feathers greenish ; legs longer than

usual in the Roller, ;>ile grey.

Tnhabits Cayenne; approaches greatly to the Crow Genus.

23.—PIPING ROLLER.

Coracias Tibicen, Ind. Orti. Sup. x\vi\. Shaiv's Zool.v'u. 405.

Cassican, Tem. Man. Ed, ii. Anal. p. li.

Piping Roller, Cen. Syn. Sup.'n. 122.

LENGTH eighteen or nineteen inches. Bill bluish white, two

inches or more in length, strait, except at the end of the upper

mandible, which is bent; tip black, with a very slight notcli near

the point; general colour of the plumage deep black, but the nape,

wing coverts, some of the greater quills at the base, rump, vent, and

base of all the tail feathers, for two-thirds of the length, are white ;

the remainder of the tail is black, as is the whole of the outer feather

on the outer web ; legs dusky slate-colour. In some specimens those

parts are cinereous grey which are white in others.

Inhabits New South Whiles, by the name of Tarra-war-nang.

It has a soft note, not unlike the sound of a well-toned flute; preys

often on small birds.

24.—PIED ROLLER.

Coracias vaiia, Ind. Om. i. 173. Gm. Lin. i. 381. Nat. Misc. 781.

Gracula varia, Shaw's Zool. vii. 404.

Cassican de la nouvelle Guiiiee, Biif. vii. 137. t. 7. /*/. enl. 628.

Barita, Cassican, Tem. Man. Ed.'u. p. li.

Pied Roller, Gen. Si/n. i. 41-5.

LENGTH thirteen inches. Bill two inches and a half, bluish,

with a dark tip ; head, neck, and upper part of the back, black ; the

M
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rest of the back, nimp, and upper tail coverts, breast, and vent,

white, inclining to blue on the breast ; wing coverts black and white

mixed; some of the secondaries black, some white; greater quills

black; tail five inches long, even at the end, and black ; all but the

two middle feathers tipped with white ; legs lead-colour ; claws stout,

sharp, and black.

Supposed to inhabit New Guinea; seems of a doubtful Genus,

between the Oriole, Toucan, and Koller, yet strictly belonging to

neither. AVe have, however, phaced it in that of the last named, till

its character and manners may be better known.

i'
'
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25.~NOISY ROLLER.

Corac ias strepeia, liul. Orn.\. 173.

Cirarula strepern, Shatv's Zool. vii. 4G2.

Cussicaii, TVvH. Mati. Ed. ii. Anal. p. li.

Rcvcilleur de I'lsle <le Norfolk, Daitd. ii. 2G7.

Corviis <;iatiiliiius, AA'liitc-vented Crow, Jf'/ulc's Dot, Bay, t. p. 25.

Noisy Roller, Hen. Si/n Sup. ii. 121.

Mi i

I

LENGTH nineteen inches; larger than a Jackdaw. Rill two

inches and three quarters long, curved at the point, with a slighl

notch at the very tip, colour black ; nostrils elongated ; irides orange;

general colour of tlie plumage black, the feathers about the head

short and stiff; the first quill feather is half the length of the fifth,

which is the longest of all; the first six are white at the base,

producing, when closed, a white patch on the wing ; vent, and base

of all the tail feathers white ; tail eight inches long, even at the end,

the feathers pointed at the tips, and marked on the inner webs with

white, but the two middle ones are wholly black ; the wings, when
closed, reach more than half way on the tail ; legs strong, feathered

rather below the heel ; hind toe very large and strong.

I :!i
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88 ROLLER.

fiihabits Norfolk Island ; very clamorous, especially in the night;

and called by our sailors a Magpie, perhaps on account of the colour,

added to the similarity of voice. It is a very foolish bird, running

after every person, and suffering itself to be knocked down with a

stick ; most frequent in June. M. Tennninck unites the three last

described and our Blue-green Paradise Bird into one Genus, by the

name of Cassican.
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In Dr. Horsfield's figures tlie tail of the male is full black ; the
])lumage of the female chiefly of a dull blue, in some lights having
an obscure reflection of sea-green

; greater quills brown ; the lesser

and the greater coverts the same, edged outwardly with dull blue;
wings and tail both brown beneath. Is saiti to inhabit woods and
forests, feeding on fruits and wild grains, concealing itself on solitary

hills, distant from habitations, preferring ratlier elevated and cool

situations. It is a most beautiful species.
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90 ORIOLE.

GENUS XVII—ORIOLE.

1 Black aiul yellow



ORIOLE. 91 ^. I

Tliese birds are for the most part inhabitants of America ; are a

noisy, gregarious, frugivorous, granivorous, and voracious race, very

numerous, and often have pensile nests.

Several are comprised in this Genus as Orioles, although inhabit-

ing the Old Continent, from the similarity of bill, &c. and some fronj

New-Holland, which, in our opinion, could not well be brought

under any other (renus.

The Golden Oriole, with all its branchings, is well known to

inhabit onlv the Old Continent, and although called bv some authors

a 'I'hrusli, by others a Grakle, and again supposed to approach to

the Chatterer as well as the Oriole, it might seem doubtful where

to place it. In this case, the manners will assist in forming a sitsia-

tion ; and its making a pensile nest like other Orioles, determined our

predecessor, Linnaeus, to add it to that Genus, and we of course

cannot do better than to follow the opinon of so distinguished a

naturalist.

,
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yeHovv ; irides blue ; the plumage consists of two colours only, the

greater part full black, but on the middle of the wing is a large

patch of golden yellow ; the lower part of the back, rump, belly,

and vent also yellow ; and the tail, for three-fourths of the length, of

the same fine yellow, the rest black ; thighs yellow, in some black ;

legs black.

Inhabits Brazil and Cayenne, and other warm parts of America,

jts far as Paraguay, and makes a most curious nest, in the shape of

an Alembic, about one foot and half in length, composed of dried

grass, and a substance like hair,* or what appears to be so : tlie

bottom for one foot upwards is hollow like a purse, the remainder

<»r upper part, for half a foot being solid ; and it hangs by the top,

on the extremity of a branch of a tree ; often built near houses
;

and one tree has been known to contain above 400 nests ; the bird

said not unfrequently to bring up three broods in a year.

; -11:.
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A.—Black und yellow Daw of Brazil, Edw. pi. 319. Gen. Si/n. i. 419. B.

This seems a trifle bigger; has a purplish lustre in the black of

the plumage, and some of the yellow feathers, which compose the

spot on the wings, tipped with black.

One o( these in the collection of Mr. Mc. Leay, was named

Assewaka; the feathers had a musky, castor-like, smell.

* Probably the Tillandsia usneoides, which may easily be mistaken for horse-hair. Thr

bird may perhaps be the Petite Pe of Fermini, but his description merely is, that the

colours are prettily diversified, and yellow from the middle of the buck to the rump. He

adds, that it easily learns to talk a number of words; makes the nest on the tops of hi^;h

trees ; lays six or eight eggs, spotted with black, living on insects, and small birds, also

their eggs; advances by hopping, and always flirts up the tail; is bold enough to attack

birds of prey, as well as leverets, and other such game.—X)Mcri/). de Surin. ii. p. 167.
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2.--RED-RUMPED ORIOLE.

r •

Oriolus hiemorrhous, Itid. Orti. i. 174. Lin. i. 1(51. Lin. Gin. i. 387. Shato's ZoqI.

vii. 417. Nat. Misc. pi. ;ili5.

Cassicus ruber, Bris. ii. 98. t. 8. f. 2. Id. 8vo. i. 183. Daud. ii. 328.

Cassique rouge, Biif. iii. 208. PL cnl. 482.

Red-rumped Oriole, Gen. Si/n. ii. 420.

LENGTH eleven inches. Bill sulphur-colouretl, tliick at the

base, and passing far back into the forehead, where it is rounded,

and bare of feathers
; plumage chiefly black, with a greenish gloss

;

the lower part of the back, rump, upper and under tail coverts* fine

glowing crimson ; wings and tail dusky black ; and the quills, when
the wing is closed, reach almost to the end of the latter; legs black.

Inhabits Brazil and Cayenne, and called Cassique ; said to have
the same manners as the former, making the same kind of nest, and
building it promiscuously with that bird ; hence, has been by some
esteemed only as a Variety, but of this we are not competent to judge.

At Berbice it is known by the name of Jabbani ; about Brazil

it is called Guasch.

A.—Cassique bruu, Orn. de Salerne 112. Gen. Syn. ii. 420. A.

In this the whole body is black brown ; rump and upper part of

the tail the colour of wine lees ; under tail coverts light yellow.

This is found at Guiana, and known by the name of Quiacagou.
Said to frequent shady places, near water, and to scream like a Jay.

One in the collection of Mr. Francillon, had the under tail coverts black, not red.

1
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3—CRESTED ORIOLE.

Oriolus cristatus, Ind. Orn.i. 174. Gin. Lin. i. 387. Daud.n. 320. Shaw's Zool.

vii. 414.

Xaiitlioriius inaxiinus, Pall. Spic.\\. .3. t. 1.

L'Yapu iiroprement dit, Voy. d'Azaru, iii. No. 57.

Troiipiiilc, Tcm. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. liv.

C'assiqiif huppe de Cayenne, Buf, iii. 241. /*/. cnl. 344.

Crested Oriole, Gen. Si/n. ii. 421.

SIZE of a Magpie ; length eighteen inclies and a half. Bill

strong, two inches long, dirty yellow, bare, .somewhat gibbous, and

rounded at the base ; nostrils in a fui-row ; tongue ,jagged ; irides

blue; head crested ; head, neck, and body, to the middle, black;

beyond this, the rump, and vent, deep chestnut ; wings black ; tail

eight inches long, the two middle feathers brownish black, anti

seven-eighths of an inch shorter than the next on each side, but the

shape is cuneiform, for the outer one is only tive inches and a half

long ; all but the two middle feathers are yellow ; legs black.

Inhabits Cayenne, and other warmer p;n-tsof America. One, in

the collection of Mr. M'Leay, received from Berbice, was called

Boeke roe roe. The female is crested as well as the male; it lives

equally on fruits and insects, but particularly on a sort ol'Grenadilla;*

also another plant, called by the Creoles, Grains cols jauues ; when

the bird eats the latter, the excrement becomes yellow ; found for the

most part in pairs or single, though sometimes in flocks of 100, i)erch-

ing on the tops of trees ; the nest in the shape of a purse, three feet

in length, and ten inches broad at the lower end, which is hemispheri-

cal , the entrance at top, the bottom furnished within with a thick bed of

dry leaves, and hung from the ends of branches, sometimes six hanging

on the same tree; it is constructed of fine strips of the Caraguata.t

1^

ii?

* Passiflora lautiflora. t Tiilandsia, as before mentioned under the first Specie*.

\J.
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interwoven by the birds, botli sexes of which contribute their labour,
and the threads so tine as to be easily mistaken tor horse hair ; the
eggs are not described, but tlie young said to be fed with worms, and
tlie adults to be fond of oranges and ananas. M. d'Azara mentions
one which had five white and yellow spots, irregularly placed, at the
beginning of the back, tind upper tail coverts. Found at Paraguay,
but not common, nor seen beyond the 2Gth degree of latitude ; has a
loud cry, but not disagreeable; the common name Vapu,* also
V^apmi and Acahc-saiyu, or "\dlow Acahc.

A.— CVh. .S'y/(. ii. [). 421.

This is full twenty inches in length. The bill two inches and a
(luarter, yellow, with an orange tip; the feathers of the head
elongated into a crest, as in the former, besides which, there are two
slender feathers, two inches and a quarter long, springing from the
hindhead, and hanging down behind; the plumage in general olive
with a hue of orange; lower half of the back, the rumj), belly, and
vent el.estnut; tail rounded, the two middle feathers chestnut, the
others yellow, but the outer one dusky on the exterior web; legs black.

1—RED-BILLED ORIOLE.

Orioliis ciistatus, /«</. Orn. i. 175. y. Ccn. St/u. ii. 422. B.
rulirostris, Shaw's Zooi. v'ii. 41G.

Xanthomus virens, Nuturf. 18. s. 1, tab. 1.

^ Cassiqtie vert de Cayenne, Buf. iii. 240. PI. enf. 328.

LENGTH fourteen inches, breadth twenty. Bill red; general
colour of the plumage dull green, but the hind part of the body,

* Yapu signifies Error.

t^i i
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rmnp, vent, and thighs are chestnut; quills black; tail as in the

others, the two inidille feathers black, the others yellow. In the

PL enlmn. the two middle feathers are dusky black, but the exterior

of the yellow ones dusky black on the outer web, for three quarters

of an inch from the tip ; the two middle in the plate ofJV'aturforscher

are dull green, and shorter than the adjoining, which is also seen in

the first described.

Inhabits Cayenne, Brazil, and Guiana, and though greatly

similar, is probably distinct ; for, according to Sonnini, it does not

associate, or frequent the same haunts. It generally builds on high

trees like the others, and the flesh is said to be well flavoured, not

having the rank scent of castor, so observable in the first Species.

5.—NEW-HOLLAND ORIOLE.

ii in

U

THIS is a large Species ; length twenty-two inches. Bill stout,

as in the Crow, but pointed at the end, in length two inches and

a half, blackish, with a horn-coloured tip, the base for one inch,

passing backwards, on the forehead, and rounded as in the Red-

rumped Species ; nostrils a narrow slip, covered with a kind of flap

;

plumage cinereous grey, or pale soot-colour, beneath the same, but

paler ; belly and vent nearly white ; the second quills very short,

and the eight first are white for three-fourths of the length from the

base within. Tail nine inches long, consisting of twelve feathers, in

shape rounded at the end, the two middle ones more pointed than

the others, and of one colour, the rest white for one inch on the

inner webs, but the outer web is white quite to the end ; the quills

reach to about the middle of the tail ; legs two inches and a half

long, stout, the two middle and outer toes united at the base.

Inhabits New-Holland.—Mr. Thompson.

r*
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I observed another in the collection of Mr. Brogden, in whicli

was a very minute notch near the tip of the bill; tlie feathers of the

neck and breast ofa downy or loose texture ; second quills white at the

ends, the outer edges of the prime ones wliitish ; tail feathers, the

two middle ones excepted, white at the ends for full one inch.

Whether these slight differences refer to sex, or are Varieties, is quite

uncertain.

6.—SOUTHERN ORIOLE.

FjENGTH fourteen inches. Bill stout, slightly curved, with a

minute notch at the tip, nostrils linear; tongue bifid at the end, full

as long as the bill ; irides yellow orange ; head and throat du.sky

green ; upper part of the neck, body, and wings olive-green, the

middle of each feather marked with a narrow dusky streak ; throat,

breast, and belly, dusky white, marked with longish dusky streaks ;

vent plain ; wings as the back, the margins of the feathers whitish ;

greater quills black ; tail longish, rounO .d at the end, olive ; the

wings reach to one-fourth beyond the base ; legs stout, dusky bhu>.

Inhabits New South Wales : manners unknown. One of these in

a drawing had four of the outer feathers of the tail tipped on the inner

webs with a spot of white ; legs black.

7.—RUFF-NECKED ORIOLE.

LENGTH fifteen inches or more. Bill one inch and a half, stout,

and pointed at the tip, the base above passing far back into the

forehead, and rounded behind ; general colour of the plumage fine

glossy black, with a tinge of violet, green, and copper, in diflTerent

VOL. III. o
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liju;-|its; the feathers round the eye and chin short, like velvet; thos«;

of the neck iinich elongated, and capable of being erc^cted, in the

manner of the llufTed C^rous; the feathered part of the thighs reaches

below the joint; quills and tail deeper black, and have much less

gloss than the other parts ; the tail, somewhat rounded at the end,

consists of twelve feathers, and is tive inches and a half in length
;

when the wing is closed, the quills reach to about the middle of it

;

legs black ; outer and middle toes united at the base.

Inhabits South America; brought from Trinidad by Lord Seaforth.

Is said to erect the feathers of the neck in a beautiful and singular

manner.

8.-RICE ORIOLE.

Oriolus iiijrpr, /»»/. Or/i.i. 185. Gm, Lin. i. 393. S'Amiu'* Zoo/, vii. 442.

^—— orizyvonis, Ind. Orn. i. 17G. Gm. Liu. i. 38G.

——— I'lrriigineus, Ind. Orn. \. 17G. Gm.Lin.'u 393. Duiid.W, 351. Shaw's ZovL

vii. 445.

Ciissicus iiiger, Daud. ii. 329. Shaw's Zool. vii. 439.

Icterus niger, JBm. ii. 103. t. 10. f. 1. /rf. 8vo. i. 184.

Comix parva piofuiule nigra, Klein. Ao. p, 59.

Giacula ferriiginca, Rusty Grakle, Amer.Orn.w. pi. 21. f. 3.

Troupiale noir, Buf. iii. 320. PI. enl. 534.

Ynpu noir, Voy. d'Azara, iii. No. 58 and 60.

IJla( k Oriole, Gen. Syn. ii. 445. Arct. Zool. ii. No. 144.

Rice Oriole, Gen. Syn.W. 423.

LENGTH nine inches; extent of the wings fourteen. Bill one

inch and a half long, black, stout, .sharp, and somewhat bent at tlie

tip, the base pas.sing backwards on the forehead, as in some of the

former Species ; irides silvery
; plumage in general black, glossed

with purple on the head, neck, and breast ; tail five inches long, even

at the end, and the wings, when closed, reach a little beyond the

base ; kgs black ; hind claws large.

rx'-
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The female is one inch sliorter. Head, iieok, ami 1 feast wholly

brown ; over the eye a pale-colon retl line ; lore black ; belly and

rnmp ash-colonr ; npper and nnder tail coverts skirted uitli brown;

wings black, edged with ferrnginons : tail black, gl«»ssed with green.

Young birds, of both sexes, have the feathers of the head, nvck,

breast, and back, margined with ferruginous, the rest of the plumage

Jilack, but less clear than in the adult.

Inhabits various parts of America; comes into Pennsylvania, from

the north, early in October, and as.sociates with the Redwings, and

Cowpens, chiefly in the corn fields, and where grasshoppers are

plentiful, but is most fond of Indian corn ; retires the middle of

November. In Georgia frequents plantations, and there calleil

Cowpen Blackbird.

As this bird does not gain the full plumage the first year, it is

often seen mixed with the young ones, which have variegated

plumage, and will easily account for such being esteemed different

Species. Said to btiild in trees, at about eight feet from the ground,

making a nest of moss and grass, laying five dark-coloured eggs,

spotted with black ; is easily domesticated, but not frequently, as it

is not valued for having any song.

The Yapu noir of Azara seems to be this. He mentions the

having a nest brought to him, found hanging at the ends of

branches, and saw another, made of rushes and other flexible

materials ; it was the size of that of the Crested Species, but narrower

;

in this was an egg almost round, white, marbled with deep brown :

the cry of this bird is Gaaa, at other times like the word Pupui ; is a

solitary and rare Species, only found in the deep thickets. The

three following appear to be the same, in different stages of plumage.

^'
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A.—Turdus Hudsonicus, Ind. Orn. i. 362. Gm. Lin. i. 818. Vieill, Amtr. ii. p. 16.

Hudsonian Thrush, Gen. Syn. Sup. 143. Arct. Zool. ii. No. 204.

Length seven inches and a half. Plumage black, every feather

more or less edged with chestnut : probably a young female.

O 2
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IJ.—Turdus Noveboiacensis, Ind. Orn.'i, 362. Gm. Lin.'u 818.

>ie\v-York Thrush, Gen. Syn. Sup. 144. Jrct. Zool.u. No. 205.

In this, the head, neck, and breast, are mottled light rust-coloiir

and black ; back very glossy, edges of the feathers ferruginous ; from

the bill, above and beneath the eye, a band of black to the hindhead;

belly dusky ; wings and tail greenish glossy black.

('.—Turdiis Labradorus, Ind. Orn. i. 342. Gm. Lin. i. 832.

Sturnus Jamaicensis, Daud. ii. 317.

Labrador Tlirush, Gen. Syn. iii. 40. Phil. Trans. Ixii. 400. Arct. Zool.u. No. 200.

General colour glossy shining black, varied with blue and green

in different lights.

Tlie female dusky black, breast dark grey. Said to come in

flocks to Severn River, in June, and to return South in Autumn ;

suppposed to feed chiefly on worms and maggots; called at Hudson's

J5ay, the Blackbird; lives among the willows, and builds in all sorts

of trees. The three last, though hitherto ranked with the Thrushes,

are no other than the Black Orioles, in various stages of life.

IMi

i> 1

9._COWPEN ORIOLE.

Fringilla Peooris, Ind. Orn. i. 443. Gm. Lin. i. 910.

iMiibcriza Pecoris, Cow Bunting-, Am. Orn. ii. pi. 18. f. I, 2, 3.

Sturnus stiTcorarius, Burtr. Truv. 289.

Frin^illa Virginiaiia, Bris iii. 105. Id. 8vo. i. 352.

Le Troupiale coiuniuu, Foy. d'Azara, iii. No. 01.—male.

Lc Chapi, yoy. d'Azura, iii. No. (»2.—female.

Lc Bruuet, Bnf. \\: 138. Id. Toloana, Btif. iii. 193.

Troupiale de la Caroline, PI. enl. GOG. 1.

Troupiale, Tern. Man, Ed. ii.Aiial. p. liv.

Cowpen Fineh, Gen. Syn. iii. 209. /(/. Sup. 165. Gates. Car. i. pi. 34. Arct. Zool.

ii. No. 241. Gen. Zool. ix. 501.

THIS is from seven to eight inches long, and eleven broad. Bill

blackish ; head and neck fine brown, the rest of the body glossy

black ; tail somewhat forked, or hollowed out in the middle.
'f 'i
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The female is less, all over brown ; pale ash beneath, chin nearly

white.

Young birds have pale bills and legs, the plumage brown, and

the margins of the feathers paler reddish brown ; chin, and middle

of the belly white; under the eye an obscure dusky narrow streak,

which bounds the white on the chin
;
just within the bend of the wing

an oval dusky patch.

Inhabits America.—I am obliged for the above account to 3rr.

Abbot, of Georgia, who gives reason to suppose, that they vary

greatly in different periods of age. They frequent places wlieie rice

grows, fly in flocks, both sexes generally together,* but are less

common about Savannah, his place of residence, than in many
others.

T find from the Amer. Orn. that the length sometimes reaches to

nine inches ; tliat the young birds are altogether brown for a month

or more ; bare of featliers round the eye and mouth ; breast spotted

as in the Thrusli, with light drab, and darker streaks : in two months

after leaving the nest, the black begins at the shoulders, and gradually

increases along each side, till the bird appears mottled on the back

and breast, with deep black and light drab : at three months the

colours are complete, anil, except in moulting time, does not change

colour : appears in Pennsylvania the end of March, or beginning of

April, and departs in October ; called Cow Blackbird, Cowpen Bird,

and Black Rice Bird. The female has the habit of laying her eggs

in the nests of other birds, in the manner of the Cuckow, particu-

larly in those of the Red-eyed Fly-catclier, Maryland Yellow-throat,

Blue Bird, Chipping Sparrow, Golden-crowned Thrush, Yellow Bird,

White-eyed and Small Grey Fly-catcher, and others ; but the two

first mentioned seem to be the favourite places of deposit. The bird

lays but one e^^ in each nest; it is larger than that of the Blue

Bird, dirty white, thickly sprinkled or granulated with pale brown
;

%
I" iV.

H'

* Mr. Wilson observes, that nothing like pairing, as in other birds, is discovered.
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generally appears in March, and departs about the end of October;

I)asses the winter regularly in the lower parts of North and South

Carolina and Georgia ; and is very common as far South as Paraguay

;

and also at Buenos Ayres. In January, strings of them are seen for

sale in the markets of Charles Town, for the use of the table : fre-

quently accompanying the Red-winged Orioles, but oftener seen

among cattle, feeding on seeds, worms, and such like, picked out

of the excrements, hence called Cowpen Blackbirds.—M. d'Azara

says, they build in the holes of trees, walls, rocks, and under the

eaves of houses : the nest made with sticks and straw, lined with

feathers, and other soft materials.

^i *i.

ilf •

A.—-Stuinus Junceti, Ind. Orn. i. 326. Rail, 108.—(Tolocatzanatl).

obscur'.is, Gm. Lin. i. 804.

————— nova; Hispaniae, Bris. ii. 448. Id. 8vo. i. 283.

Icterus Eniberizoides, Daud. ii. 350.

Oriolns fuscus, Gm. Lin. i. 393.

Brown-headed Stare, Gen. Syn.m. p. 11.—.^—— Oriole, Arct, Zool. ii. p. 259.

This has the head rusty brown ; body and wings black, glossed

with green ; tail dusky.—Ray's description is, less than a Starling,

but like it in shape, wholly black, except the head, which is brown.

Inhabits New York, and other parts of North America.

;i^

B.—Oriolus minor, Tnd. Orn. i. 185. Gm, Lin. i. 394. Shaw's Zool. vii. 443.

Sturnus Mexicanus, Lid. Orn. i. 326. Gm. Lin, i. 804.

Icterus niger, Daud. ii. 351.

Cotinga Mexicana, Bris. ii. 247. Id. 8vo. i. 254.

Caxaxtototl, Raii 167. Btif. iii. 195.

Petit Troupiale noir, Buf. iii. 221.

Mexican Stare, Gen. Si/n. iii. p. 12.

Lesser black Oriole, Gen, Syn. ii. 446. Arct. Zool. ii. 144.

Length from six to seven inches. Bill black ; irides reddish

;

the whole plumage fine glossy black, tinged with blue about the

\S 'lih
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head.—Ray's description, from Fernandez, says, the bird is wholly

deep blue or blackish, the size of a Starling
;
yellow irides, and a

longish, sharp-pointed black bill. There is scarcely a doubt of this,

as well as the last, being allied to the Cowpen.
In the collection of Lord Stanley is a bird supposed to be the

same in early plumage ; length seven inches
; general colour dusky

olive black ; chin, neck, and breast, waved with grey, but not very

conspicuous.

ii

., ?»
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10.—CAYENNE OLIVE ORIOLE.

Oriolus olivaceus, Ind. Orn.'i. 186, Gm. Lin.i. 394. S/iaw's Zool. vii. 448.

Icterus olivaceus, Daud. ii. 352.

Troupiale olive de Cayenne, Buf. iii. 225. PI. enl. 600, 2.

Cayenne Olive Oriole, Gen. Syn. ii. 447.

BILL black ; head, throat, and fore part of the neck glossy

brown, deeper on the throat, and inclining to orange on the breast

;

quills dusky black, mixed with brown ; legs black.

Inhabits Cavenne.

f^•b^ \ •4-

11.—CHESTNUT ORIOLE.

Icterus castaneus, Daud. ii. 353.

Olive Oriole, Var. Gen. Syn. Sup. ii. 125.

SIZE of the Olive Oriole. Bill black ; head, neck, and general

colour of the plumage fine velvet black ; throat, breast, belly, back,

rump, and vent fine glossy chestnut ; belly and thighs dusky ; wings

and tail black
; greater wing coverts tipped with white, forming a

transverse band of that colour ; legs black.

The female is less deep in colour, inclining to brown above, and.

to rufous beneath ; vent grey.

I
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M. Daudin received the above from Cayenne, with the Olive

Oriole, to which he seems to think it allied, if not the same in

any change of plumage. It is said to make a plain, round, hemi-

spherical nest, of dried roots and fibres, and that many nests are

commonly found on the same tree.

UiMS

M^r-

12.—CARTHAGENA ORIOLE

Oriolus Cavtlia{i;e»ensi8, Ind, Orn. Sup. xxviii.

Coracias Cartageiiensis, Scop. Ann. i. 40.

C'arthageiia Oriole, Gen. Si/n. Sup. ii. 126.

Shaw''t Zool. v\\. 445,

SIZE of a common Oriole. Bill and head black ; throat white;

back varied rufous and brown ; breast, belly, and rump yellow ;

wings and tail rufous, spotted with black ; from the base of the

upper mandible to the nape, on each side, a white streak.

This was brought from Carthagena, in South America, by CI.

Jacquin, and placed in the Menagerie of the Emperor of Germany,

at Vienna ; it was an unquiet, and clamorous bird.

13.—RED-HEADED ORIOLE.

iii

Le Troupiale k teterouge, Voy. d'Azara iv. No. 73.

LENGTH eight inches and a quarter, extent twelve. Bill one

inch, strong, strait, flattened at the base, but having the point as in

other Orioles ; tongue short, forked ; head, and almost the whole

neck before, a flaming red, so bright and glowing, that one might

suppose those parts composed of glass instead of feathers ; yet they

are rough to the touch ; thighs bright orange ; the rest of the bird

black, of which colour are also the bill, mouth, legs, irides, and
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edges of the eyelids; tail cuneiform, the outer feather half ah inch

shorter than the others ; legs covered with scales.

Inhabits Paraguay, and from thence extends to the River Plata. M ii

14.—MEXICAN ORIOLE.

Oriolus Novae HispaniiE, Ind. Orn. i. 176. Gm. Lin. i. 385. Daud. ii. 341. Shaui's

Zool.vW. 419.

Icterus Mexicanus, Bris. ii. 88. Id. 8vo. i. 179.

Acholchichi, Seba'i. 90. t. 55. f,4, Buf. i'l'i. 206.

Mexican Oriole, Gen. Si/n. ii. 425.

SIZE of a Blackbird. Bill yellowish ; head, neck, throat, quills,

and tail black ; neck, back, rump, breast, belly, sides, thighs, upper
and under tail coverts, fine yellow ; lesser wing coverts black, the

greater tipped with yellow.

Inhabits Mexico.

A.—Oriolus Costototl, Ind. Orn.'i. 177. Gm.Lin.u 385. Daud. u. 341. Shaw't
Zool. vii. 440. Zool. Misc. tab. 2.>

XochitototI, Rait, 167. Costototl, Id. 90. young bird.

Icterus Nova; Hispanise, Bris. ii. 95. Id. 8vo. i. 182.

Xochitol et Costotol, Buf. iii. 210.

New Spain Oriole, Gen. Syn. ii. 407.

Size of a Starling. Head, throat, neck, back, rump, and upper
tail coverts black ; breast, belly, sides, and under tail coverts saffron-

colour, mixed with black ; thighs black ; wings cinereous, beneath
mixed with blai.'k and white ; tail saffron-colour, varied with black.

Inhabits Mexico. The young birds are said to be yellow, except
the tips of the wings, which are black. It is probable that the two
last described form but one Species, of which the latter is the female,

if not an imperfect male.
YOI.. III. P
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15.—RING-TAIL ORIOLE.

Oriolus annulatus, /nc{. Ont. i. 177. Gm. Ltn. i. 385. Daud.'n. 242. Shawns Zool.

vii. 418.

Icterus caud& annulate, Bris. ii. 89. Id. 8vo. i. 179.

Comix flava, Klein. Av. 59.

Avis Ocotzinitzcan, Seb. Mus. i. 97. t. 61. f. 3.

Arc en «iueue, Biif. iii. 207.

Ring-tailed Oriole, Gen. Syn. ii. 425.

SIZE of a Pigeon. Bill yellow, a trifle bent at the point; head

throat, and neck, black; the rest of the body yellow, shaded with

a deeper colour on the upper and lower tail, and lesser wing coverts;

the greater and quills blackish, edged with pale yellow ; tail yellow,

each featherinarked with a broad, transverse, blackish band, appear-

ing, when the tail is spread, as a crescent, with the concave part

towards the body; legs grey.

Inhal)its America, where, according to Seba, it is accounted a bird

of prey ; how far it is an Oriole or not, must solely depend on his

authority.

ir>.—BRASILIAN ORIOLE.

Oriolus Brasiliensis, Lid. Orn. i. 177. Giu. Lin. i. ^S5. Daud. ii. 343. Shaw's Zool.

vii. 448.

Icterus Brasilieusis, Bris.u. 93. Td.Svo.'i. ISl.

Muscicapa e fus(;o et luteo varia, Sloan. 309. Rnii Si/n. 180. 35.

Urasiliau Oriole, (Jen. Si/n, i. 420.

LENGTH four inches, breadth seven. Bill half an inch long,

and black ; head and back light brown, spotted with black ; tail one

inch and a half long, brown ; wings the same, with the ends whitish;

about the eyes, the throat, sides of the neck, and tail coverts yellow

;

l)reast the same, spotted with brown ; belly white ; legs brown, toes

yellow.
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Inhabits Jamaica : common about the town of St. Jago, among
bushes.— In Brisson, the size is said to be equal to a Starling, and if

so, it must measure more than four inches. This species, therefore,

wants further elucidation.

(1

17.—JAPACANI ORIOLE.

Oriolus Japacaiii, Tnd. Orn. \. 177. dm. Liii.\. SS5. />««</. ii. 343. S/iuw's Zool

vii. 440.

Jiipaciiiii, ^eflii .S>H. p. 84. 12. JFill.l73. /</. £»(,!,•/. '240. liiif. \\\. 20H.

Japacani Oriole, Gen.Si/n. ii. 420.

SIZE of a Starling; length eight inches. Bill long, pointed, a

little curved, and black ; irides gold-colour ; head blackish ; hind

part of the neck, back, wings, and rump varied with black and
brown ; tail blackish above, spotted with white beneath ; breast,

belly, and thighs mixed white and yellow, with transverse black

lines ; legs dusky.

These two species are made but one by Brisson, but they sureh

cannot be the same, the latter being twice the size of the other.

—

The description of the Japacani is from Margrave, as well as the

size, not attending to the dimensions of Sloane's bird ; though thev

are some what alike in colour to each other.

18.—GREY ORIOLE.

Oriolus cinereus, Ind. Orn. i. 178. Gm. Lin. i. 380. Daud. ii. 344. .Shaw'i Zoo/.

vii. 439.

Icterus cinereus, Bris. ii. 90. Id. 8vo. i. 181.

Ococoliii, Tococolin, Raii St/n. 1()3. Bu/. iii. 213.

Grey Oriole, Gen. Si/n. ii. 427.

SIZE of a Starling ; the body variegated with black and yellow

.

but the back, thighs, and belly, are ash-coloured.

P 2
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Inhabits New-Spain, in the forests, where if makes the nest, and

brings up its young : is said not to sing : the flesh is savoury. The
three last seem to merit further enquiry.

; "I

I f(

iifjrr

M

19.—RED-WINGED ORIOLE.

Oriolus phoeniceus, Ind. Orn. i. 178. Lin, Syst. i. IGl. Gm. Lin. i. 380. Daxid. ii.

344. Shaw's Zoot. vii. 421. Nat. Misc. pi. 341.

Icterus pterophoeniceus, Bris. ii. 97. Id. 8vo. i. 182. fVill. 302.

Sturnus niger alis rubentibus, Klein. Av. 04.

Sturnus prxdatorius, Red-winged Starling, Amer. Ornith. pi. 30. f. 12.

Le Coniinandeur, Troupiale ik ailes rouges, Buf. iii. 214. PI. enl. 402.

Acolchichi, RuiiSyn.\m. Will. Engl. 291.

Red-winged Starling, Catesb. i. t. 13. Gent. Mag. V. 22. t. p. 310. Alb. i. t. 38.

Du Pratz. ii. J)l. Kalm. Trav. t. p. 291. Bartr. Trav. p. 289.

Red-winged Oriole, Gen. Si/n. i\. 428. Arct. Zool.n. 140.

SIZE of a Starling ; length nine inches. Bill black ; irides

white ; the whole bird deep black and somewhat glossy, except the

shoulders of the wings, which are of a fine dull red ; the legs are

black.

The female is seven inches and three-quarters long, and twelve

inches and three-quarters broad ; the general colour brown, with

every feather having a very pale margin ; beneath lighter, marked

with irregular, dusky spots of brown; the sides of the head brownish,

margined all round with very pale rufous, or nearly white, especially

over the eye, where it appears as a white streak ; chin pale rufous

orange.

The young bird of the first summer is like the female, but more

buflf-coloured about the throat and breast ; and the margins of the

wing feathers broader, and brighter coloured than in the female ; the

shoulders of the wings obscurely marked with tawny red.

Inhabits various parts of America, from Mexico to New York :

frequents watery places, and builds in low bushes, in the islands
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\vitliin the ponds, the beginningofMay ; makes a strong and deep nest,

tbrined outwardly with sticks, and dried stalks, lined witli hay ; lays

five pale black eggs, spotted with dark brown.* Catesby says, they

attach the nest to the reeds ; but if so, they must have two modes of

building ; on all hands it is allowed to be a very destructive species,

for they come often in such vast flocks, that at one draw of the net

:}00 or more have been taken. These nets are spread in a bare path,

at the side of a wood, and the place being strewed with rice, &c. it

often happens that so many are taken, as to be obliged to kill most of

them, in order to secure so vast a number. They are called by many
Maize-thieves, from destroying that grain ; and first attack it while

green, pecking a hole in the side, by which the rain gets in, and spoils

the ear ; but some suppose the bird to do this in search of insects,

which would ultimately destroy such ears.

These birds are sometimes kept in cages, and have a pretty kind

of note ; it is said also that they will imitate the human voice, but I

suspect this to be a rare instance ; nor does it appear that the flesh is

well relished.

t

The Red-winged Orioles enter Pennsylvania about the 20th of

March, and separate into pairs in three weeks after ; the nest is

foimd the last week in April, commonly made of rushes and tough

grass, lined with bents, and secured to the adjoining twigs, though

sometimes placed on the ground, or very near it ; the young fly the

middle of August, and often in flocks, at which time they resemble

females. The brovvn continues to skirt the black feathers for a year

or two, so that it is rare to find an old male entirely black, but the

red is generally complete the following spring. J

One of these birds, completely white, was shot in the winter, in

a plantation belonging to Mr. Read, about ten miles from Savannah.

* Am. Ornith. says, faint tinges of light purple and long straggling lines and dashes of black,

t Mr. Abbot. J Amer. OrHJ</(.—Mr. Abbot sent to England a bird, having all

the black feathers margined with fine rufous, which had the appearance of a young male-
hut it was larger than any full-grown bird, and he esteemed it a distinct Species, by the

name of Streaked Oriole.

1,/ .
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20.--WHITE-IIEADED ORIOLE.

Oriolus lencocephalus, Ind.Orn.\. 175. Shawns Zool.vW. 441.

' Ludoviciunus, Gm, Lin, i. 387.

CassicuM leucocephalus, Daud. ii. 328.

Cassique de la Louisiune, Biif.'uu 242. PL cnlAHQ.

White-headed Oriole, Gen. Syn. ii. 422. Arct. Zool. ii. 147.

LENGTH ten inches. Bill black, one inch long; head, neck,

belly, and rump, white
; quills and tail changeable violet, bordered

with white; the rest of the plumage white and black mixed; tail

somewhat cuneiform, and the wings, when closed, reach to about

the middle of it ; legs lead-colour.

Inhabits Louisiana, and other parts of North America.

A.—Wliite-licaded Oriole, Gen. Syn. Sup. ]>. 88.

Length nine inches and a half; breadth thirteen and a half;

weight one ounce and three quarters. The head white, except a

black spot on the crown ; neck and breast glossy black, spotted with

white ; lesser wing coverts the same, but more faint ; bastard wing

white and black ; outer quills white ; the rest of the bird brownisli

black ; legs pale fiesh-coloiu'.

This was brought to Mr. Hutchins, while at Hudson's Bay, b^

the name of Wawpawchou Chuckithou, in July 1781. Said to

associate with other Blackbirds, but not common.

B.—Oriolus Hudsoiiicus, Gtn. Lin. i. 387. Shawns Zool. vii. 441.

Hudsoiiian White-headed Oriole, Arct. Zool. u. No. 148. Gen. Syn. Sup. SS. sect. 2.

This is about one inch and a half shorter. Head and throat

white ; ridge of the wing, first primary, and thighs the same, and a

N;;*!
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few oblong streaks of white on the breast ; the rest of the bird dusky,

glossed in parts with green.

Found at Hudson's Bay, with the former, and there can be little

doubt of both beini; Varieties of the White-headed Oriole.

Ill'

11! ' i'

21.—PARA ORIOLE.

LENGTH ten inches. Bill near one inch and a quarter, sharp,

and black ; from the nostrils a large, bare, dark-coloured space

surrounds the eye, and continues behind, for some distance ; another

of the same on each side of the throat, on the sides of the under jaw

;

head, neck, and beneath fine golden yellow ; lesser wing coverts,

and under the wing the same; the rest of the wing, back, and tail,

fine glossy deep black ; tail rounded in shape, five inches and a half

long, the wings, when closed, reach to about the middle of it ; llu-

thigh feathers cover the joint before ; legs black ; claws hooked.

A second was one inch shorter. Bill one inch ; round the eye.

;ind on the jaw bare, but the under part of the l)ill, and the l)are

parts are pale ; the head, neck, wing coverts, and all beneath as in

the other, but the colours less deep ; it differs, too, in having the

back of the head, from the middle of the crown to the nape, black
;

the plumage, which is bh.ck in the other, inclines to brown, and

the margins of the feathers dull yellow brown ; legs pale.

These birds are in the collection of Lord Stanley , and came trom

Para, in South America; they seem much allied to the Black-

crowned or following Species, if not the same ; but the bare cheeks

are not mentioned in the tlescription of that bird, nor is any such

character observable in the PI. enluminees.
'i-fn:;>
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22—BLACK-CROWNED ORIOLE.

Oriolus Mexicanug, Ltd. Orn. i. 170. Lin. i. 162. Gm. Lin. i. 386. Shaw'i Zool.

vii. 410.

Icterus Mexicunus, Daud. ii. 347.

Icterus fuscuB Nova* Hispania*, Brit. ii. 105.

Troupiuli! jaune A calotte noire, Bi^f.m. 222.

Bluck-crowiied Oriole, Gen. Si/n. ii. 431.

Id. 8vo. i. la'i.—female.

PI, enl. 533.—male.

LENGTH eight inches and three-quarters. Bill yellowish ;

head, throat, neck, breast, belly, sides, under tail coverts, lesser wing

coverts, and beneath them yellow ; crown, back, rump, and upper

tail coverts black brown
;
greater wing coverts the same, edged with

yellowish grey
;
quills and tail black ; legs yellowish.

The female has the bill and legs pale : crown and under parts of

the body dusky brown
;
quills and taii dusky.

Inhabits Mexico and Guiana.

23.—OLIVE ORIOLE.

Oriolus Capensis, Jnd. Orn.'i. 184. Gm. Lin. i. 392. Shaw's Zool. ru. 447.

Icterus flavus, Daud. ii. 338.

Xanthornus Cap. B. Spei, Bris. ii. 128. Id. 8vo. i. 191.

Carouge du Cap de B. Espcrance, PI. enl. ()07. 2.——— olive de Caj eniie, BuJ". iii. 251.

Olive Oriole, Gen. Si/n. ii. .^44. Arct. Zool. ii. No. 149.

LENGTH seven inches. Bill brown ; i)lumage in general olive

l>rown above, and yellow beneath; crown greyish ; throat, and neck

before, inclining to orange ; edge of the wing yellow ; coverts brown,

margined and tipped with olive green ;
quills and tail brown, edged

with olive ; legs brown.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope ; varies in having the forehead,

clieeks, and under parts yellow ; the upper brown ; wings and tail

darker, edged with yellow.
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Buflfon received one from Louisiana, which differed only in having

the throat black, instead of orange, and the general colour inclining

to olive, but he is doubtful if the same, being of opinion that no

true Oriole is to be found on the Old Continent.

24.~-BLUE ORIOLE.

Oriolus ccpruleus, Ltd. Orn. i. 185. G'm. Lin. i. 393. Shawns Zool. vii. 447.

Icterus cceruleus, Duud. ii. 330.

Xaiithorniis cceruleus, Bris. ii. 125. Id. 8vo. i. 11)0. Pull. Spic. vi. p. 3. a.

Pica Muderaspataim iTiinitna, RaiiWib, 1. 1. f. 11.

Blue Oriole, Gen. Syn. ii. 444.

BILL rufous
;
plumage in general black or ash-coloured, excent

the head, wings, and tail, which are blue.

Inhabits Madras ; called by the Gentoos, Peach-Caye. Dr.

Pallas is of opinion, that it is certainly an Oriole, though the

smallest of its race.^«*

M. Fermint mentions one not unlike, at Surinam. Bill black ;

head and upper parts blue, as far as the back ; wings and tail black,

on the former a long white spot ; :j: rest of the body sky blue. He
adds, that it suspends the nest from the branches of trees.

25.—CRIMSON-BILLED ORIOLE.

LENGTH six inches. Bill three-quarters of an inch, stout at

the base, sharp at the point, and crimson ; plumage fine blue, but

the front, chin, and bend of the wing approach to white ; through

the eye, from the nostrils, a broad black streak, inclosing the eye,

and ending at the nape in a point
;
quills brown ; tail pale ash-

colour, a trifle rounded at the end ; legs red.

* Contra Xanthornus verus est, quamvis in suo Genere miautissimus, et solo cyaneus,

vigesimus octavus Brissonii:

t Deter. Surin. ii. 171. J Can this Author mean the White-winged Oriole ?

VOL. III. Q
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branch of a tree, not unfrequently near habitations, and by tliis

precaution it is safe from the plunder of other animals. One kept

tame at Lady Emily Macleod's, fed on any vegetable diet ; was fond

of the kernels of apples, and opened nuts given to it, without difficulty,

for the sake of the contents.

1;-

ll 1 1 i
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27.—BALTIMORE ORIOLE.

Oriolus Baltimore, Tiid. Oin. i. 180. lAn. i. 1G2. Gtn. Lin, i. 389. Boroicsck. ii.

115. t. 11. Spalowsk. Vog. t. 4. Shaw's Zool. vii. 425.

Icterus Baltimore, Dand. ii. 348.

minor, Bm. ii, 109. t. 12. f. 1. /«/. 8vo. i, 180. Kleir-.Av. p. 08,

Le Baltimore, Biif.Vu. 231. /V. «i/, .')0G. 1.

Baltimore Oriole, Gen. Sijn. ii. 432. Arct. Zool. ii. 142. pi. 12. Cat. Car. i; pi. 48.

Bartr. Tr. p. 288. Gent. Mag. xxiii. pi. p. 180. Amcr. Gtn. i. j-l. 1. f. 3.—male.
/(/. pi. 53. f, 4.—female.

LENGTH seven iuclies. Bill lead-colour; head, neck, and upper

parts of the body black ; the rest of the body orange; also the beiul

of the wing and the lesser coverts ; rest of the wing dirty brown
;

greater coverts and (juills black, the first tipped with white, making

a bar on the wing ; the last margined with white; the two middle

tail feathers black, in shape somewhat forked, yet the outer feather

is a quarter of an inch shorter than the others, so as to appear doubly

rou'.ided ; the four outer feathers are orange from the middle to the

tips, the next just tipped with the same; legs black.

The female has the head and back olive, edged with pale brown

;

wing coverts the same, with a bar of white ; under parts, and tail

coverts yellow ; tail dusky, edged with yellow.

Inhabits various parts of North America, often in flocks

;

migrating as far as Montreal to the North, and to Brazil on the

South ; most common in Virginia, The nest loosely constructed, of

Q 2
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some downy matter in threads, formed not unlike a purse, fastened

to the extreme forks of the tulip, plane, or hiccory tree ; there are

four white eggs, marked with rufous spots ; called by the common
people Fire Birds, and justly, as they appear in their quick movements

from tree to tree, like a flash of fire. It is generally three years

before the plumage is complete ; sometimes the whole tail of the

male, in the spring, is yellow : at others the two middle feathers are

black, and frequently the back skirted with orange, and the tail

tipped with the same ; feeds chiefly on caterpillars, beetles, &c. ; has

a clear mellow whistle, but it can scarcely be termed a song.

Hi

A.—Oriolus spurius, Ind. Orn.'x. 180. Liii. Si/st.'u 162. Gin. Lin, \. CS9. Bartr.

Trav. 28S. Shaw's Zool. y\\. 426.

Icterus minor spurius, Bris.'u. 111. t. 10. f.3. /</. 8vo.i. 180.

Turdus minor gutture nigvo, Klein. Av. 68. 14.

Le Baltimore bastard, Buf. iii . 233. PL enl. 500. 2.

Bastard Baltimore, GV,h. Syn. ii. 433. Arct. Zool. ii. 143. Gates. Car. i. pi. 49.

This is a trifle less than the other. Forehead and cheeks black,

mix^'' with yellow ; hindhead aiul nape olive grey, with a tiew spots

of black ; upper part of the back the same, but more dull ; lower

part of the back, rump, fore part of the neck, to the vent, and

under the wings, orange ; wing coverts and quills deep brown, the

greater tipped with dirty yellowish white ; the two middle tail feathers

are olive, then blackish, with a longitudinal yellowish spot it the

end ; the next on each side olive and black, irregularly mixed ; the

four outer jues yellowish olive ; legs bluish.

This is, we believe, on all hands now acknowledged, as the

female Baltimore, or, at least, the male, in imperfect plumage, in

which state they difler greatly. We have seen several Varieties: in

one, the parts al)ove were olive brown; on the wings two bars of

white, from tlie tip« ol tlie coverts; quills with pale edges; and the

tail dusky; tlif <m ' lits of the body olive yellow. Another was

'i;' '^i
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not unlike this, but the chhi brown, and not black ; not far different

from the OHve Oriole. Mr. Abbot thinks it distinct, under the name

of Black-Throat. He says, the female differs in being paler, but is

not a common bird in Georgia.

28.—WEEVER ORIOLE.

Oriolus Textor, Jnd. Orn. i. p. 180. Gm. Lin. i. 392. Shaw's Zool. vil. 429

Icterus Textor, Daud. ii. 349.

Cap More, Bvf. iii. 226.

Troupiale du Senegal, PL enl. 375. male. 370. female ?

Tisserin, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixx;

Weever Oriole, Gen. Si/n. ii. 435.

SIZE of the Golden Oriole, but the wings shorter in proportion

;

length seven inches and a half Bill horn-colour; irides orange;

head brown, appearing gilded in the sun ; tlie rest of the body orange

yellow ; quills and tail dusky, edged with orange ; legs flesh-coloiir.

One, supposed to be the female, had the head, chin, sides, and

fore part, to the breast, yellow ; belly and thighs nearly white ; hind

part of the neck, and back brown ; wings, tail, and legs as in

the former.

These were brought from Senegal, and supposed to be of opposite

sexes, but after being kept for two years, the one thought to be a

female gained the brown head ; and in both birds the head 'lost its

dark colour, and bbx^ame yellow ever^ lutumn, regaining it in the

spring; one of them, kept in a cage, had a sharp but lively note,

and, having by chance got a bit of sewing silk, wove ft among the

wires, which being observed, more was put into the cage, when the

bird interlaced the whole, but very confusedly, so as to hinder the

greater part of one side of the cage from being seen through ; it was
found to prefer green and yellow to any other colour. M. Buffon

observed a similar occurrence in some in his possession, for having

\-Mii
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first entwined some stalks of pimpernel in the wires, some rush

stalks were put into the cage, when they soon formed a nest large

enough to hide one of them, but was often deranged from day to

day, as if the fabrication of the nest in a state of nature was the

work of both sexes, and if so, in all probability finished by the

female.

29—BONANA ORIOLE.

Oiiolus Bonana, Tnrf. 0»-M ]81. Lin. Syst.'u \Qi2. Gnt. £in. i. 390. Bar. Nat, W.

117. Shawns Zool. vii. i

Icterus Bonaua, Daud. ii. 332. bin. de Madrid, p. 17. lam. 8.

Xanthornus, Bm, ii. 115. 1. 12. f. 2. Id.Svo.u 187.

Icterus minor nidum suspendens, Sloane^s Jam. 299. t. 257. 1. Id. 300. 17. t. 258. 3.

Ildii SifH. 184. 27. Id. 167. 12. Xochitototl.

Turdus minor varius, Klein, Av.6S. 13.

Le Carou!?e, Biif. iii. 2-13. PI. enl. 535. 1.

Bonaiiii Bird, (•ni. Syn. ii. 430. Brown. Jam. 477.

LENGTH seven inches, breadth eleven. Bill black, base of

the iniiler jaw grey ; head, neck, antl breast chestnut ; upper jjarts

of the back velvet black; the lower, lesser wing coverts, rump,

belly, thighs, and under the wings deep orange red
; greater wing

coverts, quills, and tail black; legs grey. The female di''* "s in

being less ]>right.

Inhabits Martinico, Jamaica, and other West India Islands. It

makes a nest of a curious construction, from fibres and leaves, in

shape of the fourth part of a globe, sewed, with great art, to the

under part of a Bonana leaf, .so that the leaf makes one side of

the nest.
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30.—HANG-NEST ORIOLE.
Onolus nidipendulus, Ind. Orn. i. 181. Cm. Lin. i. 390. Dand. ii. 2-33. Sharo^s

Zool. VII. 430.

Icterus minor, &c. &c- Sloan. Jam. 300. pi. 258. 3. liaii Sun. 184.
Hang-nest Oriole, Gen- Si/n. ii. 437.

THE bill, according to Sloane, is white, surrounded by a black
line

;
crown of the head, neck, back, and tail, reddish brown ; the

wings deeper, intermixed with white, and a black line on the middle
of the neck

;
the sides of the breast, neck, and belly are of a feuillemot

colour.

He mentions a variety with the back more yellow; breast and
belly light yellow, and the bill black. And adds, that this bird i.

common m the woods, and sings not unpleasantly; makes its nest of
stalks, or inward hairs of Oldman's Beard, which is like horse hair, on
high trees; such nests are often seen on the extreme twigs of the
tallest, when the Jeaves are fallen off which hide them; known by
the names of Watchy-Picket, Spanish Nightingale, and American
Hang-nest. It seems to bear some affinity to the Bonana, in resi3ect
to the nidification, but differing in the materials with which the nest
is composed.

i ': iH

31.--CHESTNUT AND BLACK ORIOLE.

Gm. Lin. i. 390. Shaw's Zool. vij, 427,
Oriolus castaufus, Ind. Orn. i. 181.

Icterus varius. Baud. ii. 3-34.

Le Caiouge de Cayenne, PL cnl. 607. 1.

Oriolus mutatus. Orchard Oriole, Amer. Orn. i. pi. ,v.

Bastard Baltimore, Cates. Car. pi. 49. lower figure!
Chestnut and black Oriole, Gen. Spi. ii. 437. Id. Sup. ii. 124.

LENGTH six inches. Bill blue black; head, neck, breast, and
to the middle of the back black; the lower part of the back, the

¥i
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nimp, and all beneath from tlie breast, dull ferruginous ; the lesser

wing coverts the same, but the greater, the quills, and tail are black ;

the second quills fringed on the outer edges with dusky white ; tail

much rounded, the two middle feathers two inches and three quarters,

and the outer two inches and a quarter in length ; two or three of the

outer fringed at the tip with a very pale-colour ; the wings reach

one-third on the tail ; legs as the bill.

The female is pale greenish brown above, and full yellow

beneath ; crown dusky yellow ; wing feathers with very pale, nearly

white, margins.

A young cock, of the second summer, is like the female, but the

yellow more dusky ; the chin, fore part of the neck, and throat

black, which is seen at the base of the upper mandible, between

that and the eye.

A cock of the third summer is olive yellow, tending to brown

above, yellow beneath ; some black markings at the beginning of

the back, above each shoulder; wings dusky black, the feathers

having pale edges ; all beneath yellow ; chin, throat, and neck black,

as far as the ears, and even with the eye on the forehead : base of the

tail mixed with black ; on the breast a few markings of ferruginous

orange ; the upper part of the tail plain olive.

We are indebted for these observations to Mr. Abbot, who further

informs us, that these birds frequent the sides of ponds in the spring,

and first part of summer, sitting on the top sprigs of the saplings, or

branches of the large pines, to warble out their notes ; as soon as the

young are able to follow the parents, they all leave Georgia. The
female begins to build the beginning of May, making the nest in the

fork of a sweet gum tree,* curiously woven with the small stalks of

ji plant, like green hay, lined with wool, and lays five eggs, of a

pale or whitish blue, marked or streaked round the larger end with

dark brown. Young cocks have the manners of the old ones, singing

* Amyris bahamifera.--\J\n.
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as strong, and are in general more shy ; the colours in different birds

also vary much, having more or less chestnut and black spots, and

in the distribution of colours.

One sent by Mr. Abbot, had the upper parts like a female, but

more inclined to green ; beneath like that sex, but the yellow rather

deeper ; chin and throat black ; and from the nostrils to the eyes, the

black margined beneath with a ferruginous tinge. This was probably

a cock of the first summer, as, according to Mr. Abbot, they do not

acquire the full plumage for three or four years.

We have much the same account in the Amer. Ornithology, in

which Mr. Wilson observes, that they generally make the nest of a

hemispherical shape, and suspend it from the twigs of an apple tree,

usually in orchards; and that it is composed of a loose, tough,

flexible grass, well knit and sewed together, lined with wool, and

light down of the seeds of the Button-wood ;* and that the hen sits

fourteen days. We learn, too, that the chief food is insects ; and

the young birds are easily raised from the nest, being now and then

kept for the sake of the song.

ml
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32.—LESSER BONANA ORIOLE.

Oriolus Xanthornus, Ind. Orn.'i. 181. Lin.Syst.'u 102. Gm.Lin.i. 391. Nut. Misc.

pi. 243, Shaw's Zool. vii. 432.

Xanthornus Mexicanus, Bris.n. 118. t. 11. 2. /c/. 8vo i. 183.

Icterus Xanthornus, Daud. ii. 334.

Ayoquantototl, Rail St/n. 171. Seb. ii. 102. t. 90. 4. Klein. Av. 54. 7.

Petit Cul jaune de Cayenne, Buf. iii.. 247. PI. enl. 5. f. 1.

Lesser Bonuna Oriole, Gen. Syn. ii. 438. Id; Sup. ii. 125. Ediv. pi. 243.

LENGTH seven inches and a half. Bill blackish ; face, throat,

quills, and tail black ; the rest of the bird bright yellow ; w'-sg

coverts black, chiefly edged with white, as are the quills within,

towards the base ; legs black.

VOL. III.

* Platanus occiJentalis, Lin.
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Inhabits Jamaica, Mexico, &c. in some from the former place,

the greater wing coverts were wholly white, and the yellow parts

inclining to olive.

Edwards's bird is bigger than that of Biisson : in the latter the

lore and chin only are black ; but in the former the chin and throat

also, and the coverts have a large portion of white ; the yellow parts

in Brisson's are full and bright, but in that of Edwards of a greenisli

yellow.

i i:

33.—LEAST BONANA ORIOLE.

LENGTH five inches and three quarters. Bill black ; through

the eyes black ; chin and throat the same ; head, breast, and under

parts fine yellow ; deeper and more inclined to orange on the two

former ; back, wings, and tail fine olive or yellow green ; quills dusky,

edged with the same ; tail rounded, plain ; legs brown.

A second of these had the wing coverts deeply margined with

yellow ; the rump fine yellow, as well as the under parts of the body;

legs brownish flesh-colour.—Tlie chin in this bird is black, and cheeks

under the eye, but not the throat; and being rather smaller, seems

to prove it to differ in sex, or to be a young bird.

1^^

34.—SAINT DOMINGO ORIOLE.
Oriolus Dominicensis, Ind. Orn. i. 182. Lin. Si/st. i. 163. Gm. Lin. 391. Shine's

Zool. vii. 442.

Icterus Dominicensis, Daud. ii. 335.

Xuntiiornus Dominicensis,, Bris.'u. 121. t. 12. f. 3. Id. 8vo. i. 189.

Le Guirahuro, Voy. d'Azara, iii. Nos. 04 ? C5 .'

Carouf^e de St. Domingue, Bris. iii. 347; PL enl. 5. f. 2.

Saint Domingo Oriole, Gen. Syn. ii. 439.

LENGTH eight inches, breadth twelve inches and a half Bill

and legs black ;
general colour of the plumage black, except some

of the lesser wing coverts, and lower part of the belly and vent, whicli

are yellow.
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Inhabits Mexico, Jamaica, and St. Domingo, where it is called

Demoiselle ; and at Jamaica, Lesser Bonana Bird ; but whether any

way allied to the last but one described, is uncertain, for it is known

by the same name.* The note is said to be like that of a Golden

Oriole, with the sharpness of that of a Magpie ; and that these birds

suspend their nests, which are in the form of purses, at the extreme

twigs of large trees, especially when hanging over the river; it is also

asserted, that in the nest are small partitions, in each of which is a

separate nest ; these are very artful birds, and difficult to be taken.

Le Guirahuro, of Azara, does not quite answer to oiu' bird. He
says, the bill is black, irides chestnut ; head, and fore part of tlie

neck dusky ; behind, and upper part of the back, quills, and upper

wing coverts deep brown, lightly tinged with yellow, the same in

respect to the upper tail coverts, which have, besides, a yellow margin;

the rest of the plumage yellow.—If this be really the St. Domingo
Species, it may not be in full plumage. It is very common in

Paraguay, in the neighbourhood of water, especially on the River

Plata, but not further South ; in small troops, but very shy ; male

and female much alike. Said to form a suspended nest, hanging it

between the thick reeds, more than a foot from the ground ; in one

were three white eggs, spotted with rufous.
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35.--JAMACAII ORIOLE.

Oriolus Jamacaii, Ind. Orji. 1. 182. Gm. Lin. i. 301. Rail Si/n. 75. 4. JVill. 173. t. 42.

Id. Engl. 237. pi. 42. Salern. Orn. 221. t. IG. 5. Shaw't Zool. vii. 438.

Xanthornus Brasiliensis, Bris. ii. 120. Id. Svo. i. 89.

Jamachai, ou Pic tin Bresil. Robert. Ic. pi. 4. f

Cavouge du Bresil, Buf. iii. 249.

Brasilia!! Oriole, Gen. Si/n. ii. 439.

LENGTH nine inches and three qua i;ers. Bill black, base blue

;

head, and fore part of the neck black, the rest of the body yellow

;

* Supposed by Buffon to he male and female.—Hi*t. Ois. iii.

bird has a black collar round the neck.

R2

247. t Robert's
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between the wings a black mark ; wing coverts black, with a white

spot in the middle; quills and tail black.

Inhabits Brazil ; makes a nest of rushes, lined with hair, anil

fa.^tens it to a great leaf of a Bonana, by means of long threads,

passing through the leaf, from the ribs to the edges alternately, and

resembling a pouch.

36.—YELLOW-WINGED ORIOLE.

Oriolus Cayanensis, Ind. Orn.i. 182. Lin. i. 168. Cm. Lin, \. 891. Shawns Zoo I.

vii. 433.

Icterus Cayanensis, Daud. ii. 330.

Xantliornus Cayaiiensis, JBm. ii. 123. t. 9. f. 2. Id. 8vo.\. 190.

Troupiale noir k couvcitures desailes jaunes, Voy. d^Azara, iii. No. 07.

Carouge de St. Thomas, Buf. iii. ^48. PI. enl. 535. f. 2.

Y'ellow-winged Pye, Edw. 222.

I Oriole, Got, Si/n. ii. 440.

SIZE of a Lark; length eight inches and a quarter, breadth

thirteen. The bill, legs, and the whole of the plumage black,

except a spot of fine yellow on the wing coverts; tail rounded at

the end.

This is in plenty about Paraguay, towards the 28th de.2;ree of

latitude ; less frequent at Buenos Ayres ; inhabits the Island of St.

Thomas ; found at Cayenne, St Domingo, and Porto Rico.

Male and female much alike when adult, but do not gain the

full plumage till the third year.

i'V
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37.-^GOLD-IIEADED ORIOLE.

Oriolus chrysocephalus, Ind. Orn. i. 183. Lin, i. 104. G'm. Lin. i. 395. Shaw's

Zoo/, vii. 434.

Icterus chrysoccplialiis, Daud. ii, 33(5.

Ximthornus icterocepli, Amur. Bri.v. .f</>/>. 38, t. 2. f. 2. /J. 8vo. i; 1U2.

Gracula chrysoptern, Mcrrem Ic. Av. lui^c.'i. p. 10. t. 3.

GoUl-headed Oriole, Gen, Si/n, ii. 442.

LENGTH eight inclies. Bill black, a trifle bent; top of the

liead, and nape yellow; forehead, sides of the head, neck, back,

rump, scapulars, breast, belly, upper part of the thighs, and sides

shining black ; lower part of the thighs yellow ; upper and under
tail coverts the same, but paler; lesser wing coverts beneath pale

yellow, greater ones cinereous, mixed with yellow and black; alx>ve

the lesser are fine yellow, the greater blackish
; quills black, with

pale edges; tail blackish, rounded; legs lead-colour.

In the Collection of Lord Seaforth was one, in which the tail was
cuneiform, the two middle feathers four inches long, the outer two
and a half; in other things conformable to the above description.

Brought from the Island of Trinidad.

:|.

t
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38.—WHITE-WINGED ORIOLE.—Pl. xlii,

Oriolus leucopterus, Ind, Orn. i. 183, Gm. Lin. i. 392. Shaiv's Zool. vii. 433.

Oriolus melaleucus, Mus, Carls, Fuse, ii. t. 31.

Tangara noir, Buf. iv, 257. PI. enl, 179. 2.

Troupiale des Bois noir k tache blanclie, Votj. d'Azara iii. No. 70.

Guiana Tanager, Gen, Si/n. iii. 225. the Male.

White-backed Maize-thief, Arct. Zool.ii, 141. Kalm. It, u. 274.

White-winged Oriole, Gen. Si/n, ii. 440. pl. in title page,

SIZE of a Lark ; length seven inches and three quarters. Bill
and legs black

; general colour of the plumage glossy black, except

M
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the inner wing coverts, on which is a patch of white ; under win^

coverts white ; tail three inches and a half long, even ; the wings

reach rather beyond the base.

Inhabits Cayenne, and is the male of the following.

Tangara uoir, Bii/. ii. 257. PI. enl. 711.

Guiana Ta:mger, Gen. Syn. iii. 225. the female.

This is wholly rufous, inclining to i sh-colour beneath ; the bill

is dusky ; legs yellowish.

Inhabits Guiana, as well as Cayenne, in the more opeii spots,

and lives on small fruits and insects; has a shrill voice, but not

what may be called a song; generally seen in pairs, and never in

flocks.

39.—YELLOW-HEADED ORIOLE.

Oriolus icteiocephalus, Ind. Om, i. 183. Li" i. 1G3. Gnu Liu. i. 392. Shaw's Zoet.

vii. 434.

Icterus icterocephalus, Daud. ii. 337.

Xanthornus icteroceph. Bris.'\\. 124. 1. 12. f. 4. Id. 8vo. i. 190. Spalowsk. u. t. 17.

Comix aira, capite, roUo, pectoieque flavis, A^. hJ. Petr. xi. 435. 1. 15.

Coiftes jaunes, Buf. iii. 217. 10. PL enl. 343.

'';ellow.!:eaded Starling, Edw. t. ,323.

Yellow-headed Oriole, Gen. Syn. ii. 441.

LENGTH seven inches. Bill blackish ; base covered with short,

black feathers; head, throat, and neck before fine yellow; the rest of

f'?e plumage black, not glossy ; the lore black; legs brown.

Inhabits Cayenne.

A.—Length ten inches. Bill glossy black ; head and neck before

to the breast, fine deep yellow; lore and round the eye black; the

rest of the plumage black, slightly glossed ; some of the wing
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coverts are white, as also the bastard wing, forming an interrupted

streak; under tail coverts mixed with yellow; tail even, four inches

long ; legs stout, black.

A specimen of this was in the collection of Mr. Bullock ; it

measured more in length than the other, yet agreed in too many

points to form a distinct Species.

k '^ i

J.ft.
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40.—SCHOMBURGER ORIOLE.

Onolus induncholious, Lid. Orn. i. 184. Lin. i. 163. Cm. Lin. i. 392. Shaw's Zuol.

vii. 435.

Icterus inelaiicholiciis, Daud. ii. 337.

Xiinthonius nanius, Bris. ii. 12G. Id. Svo. i. 191.

Fringilla ex fusco et nigro vaiia, Klein. Av. 98.

Scliomburger Oriole, G'e»t. Syw. ii. 441. /?</«?. pi. 83.

^^IZE of a Lark ; length six inches. Bill flesh-colour ; irides

hazel ;
general colour of the plumage rufous brown, beneath the

same, but paler, each feather marked witli a blackisli spot in the

middle, except on the crown, where it is plain ; lower part of the

belly, thighs, and both tail coverts light brown ; scapulars the same,

with a tinge of yellow ; cheeks and throat black, narrowing on each

side of the neck, and ending in a point on the lower part of it,

pist above the shoulders; quills and tail blackisli, the feathers edged

with rufous ; legs flesh-colour.

The female is for the most part of a dingy yellow, blended with

dirty white, giving an unpleasing uniformity.

A.—Troupiale tachete de Cayenne Buf. iii. 123. PI. enl. 448. Gen, Syn. ii. 442. A.

'
'!

m ;'

In this the male has the throat white ; a streak of the same

through the eye, between two other black ones, parallel to it ; irides

,|
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reddish orange ; each feather black-browii in the middle, bordered

with orange on the wings, tail, and lower part of the body ; and
with yellowish on the upper parts.

Inhabits Cayenne.

41 —FORK-TAILED ORIOLE.

Oriolus furcatus, /mc?. Orn. i. 184, Gm. Lin.'i. Q9b. Dawrf. ii. 354. Shatv's Zool.

vii. 432.

Icterus Cauda bifidA, J3m. ii. 113. 1. 10. f. 2. /rf.Svo, i. 187.

Sturnus Cauda divisa, Klein. Av. 04.

Turdus niger Mexicanus, Sebu'u 102. t. G5. f. 4.

Fork-tailed Oriole, Gen. St/n. ii. 443.

SIZE of a Blackbird. Bill yellow; plumage in general black,

inclining to blue on the back, rump, quills, and tail ; lower tail

coverts white ; tail long, and forked ; legs black.

Inhabits Mexico.

M:

42.—WHISTLER ORIOLE.

Oriolus viridis, Ind. Orn. i. 184. Gm. Lin. i. 395. Daud. ii. 352. Shaiv's Zaoh

ii. 446.

Icterus minor viridis, J5m.ii. 113. t. 10. f. 2. /rf. Svo. i. 187.

Troupiale de St. Domingue, SifBeur, Buf. iii. 230. PL enl. 236. 1.

Troupiale, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. liv.

Whistler Oriole, Gen. Syn, ii. 443,

LENGTH almost seven inches. Bill horn-colour ; head, neck,

and upper parts of the back olive-brown ; breast the same, tinged

with rufous, forehead paler ; lower part of the back, rump, belly,

sides, upper and lower tail coverts, and lesser wing coverts olive

green ; thighs, olive yellow ; under wing coverts, and edge of the
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wing yellow
; greater upper wing coverts brown, edged with yellow

;

tail rounded, above dull olive, edged with olive green ; beneath olive

green ; legs grey.

Inhabits St. Domingo, where it is called Siffleur ; its note being
a sort of whistle, and very agreeable.—Seems allied to the following.

43.—RED-BREASTED ORIOLE.

Oriolus Americanus, Lid. Orn. i. 178. G'/«. Lin. i. aSU. Daiul. ii. -343. S/uiw':>

Zool. vii. 428.

Merula Indica pectore cintnibaiino, RaiHY}. Will. iA^. K/ciii. Av. m.
Tanagramilitaris, Lid. Orn. i. 431. Lin. i 31G. Miis. Adolp. ii. 30. Cm. Lin. i. 805,

Boroivsk. iii. 174,

Emberiza militaris, Amccn. ac. iv. 241.

Cardinalis fuscus, Urjs. iii. 51. /</. 8vo. i. 317. J5«/. iv. ,303. § 7. A7fiH.9G. IG.

Troupiale a Gorge ensanglantce, Voij. d'Azura, iii. No. 70.

Troupiale de Cayenne, Bnf. iii. 218. PI. enl. 230. 2.

Troupiale, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. liv.

Greater Bulfincl), or Shirley, Ediv. pi. 82 & ,342. Bancr. Gtiian. ISO. Osb. Vuij.\. S2!;.

Red-breasted Indian Blackbird, Will. Engl. lt)4. § 7 }

Mocking-bird of Guiana, Buncr. Guian. 111.

Military Tanager, GV«. .S'^?j. iii. 242.

Red-breasted Oriole, Gen. Syn. ii. 430.

LENGTH from six to sca en inches. Bill dusky black
; ge^ieral

colour of the plumage dnsky brown or black ; but the chin, fore part
of the neck, and breast, r; deep red ; also the iipp« r ridges of the
wings ; legs brown. This is tiie male.

i
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A.—Oriolus Guianensis, /nrf. Orji.
. 179. ii/j. i. 102. Gw. L»». i. 388. Shaw's

Zool. vii. 438.

Icterus Guianensis, Bris. ii. 107. t. 11. f. 2. Id. 8^ i. 18o.

Troupiale de la Guiane, Buf. iii. 218. PI. enl. 530.

Guiana Oriole, Gen. St/n. ii. 430.

This is about seven inches long ; the p! ge black, each feather

margined with grey ; beneath from the chin to middle of the b«Ily
vol.. III. S

.M*
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red ; the inner ridge of the wing is also red ; tail somewhat i:-triated

with grey ; legs brown.

This is found with the former, and is probably the female, if not

the young bird, which is subject to some variety, arising from

different periods of age ; some have tlie breast almost white, and are

smaller, and in such the tail feathers are barred beneath with deeper

and paler brown, and dasi:ed with brown on the belly; in oth« is the

l)reast alone is red ; and in one specimen only a few red dashes on

the chin, and the breast not red; but in all the shoulders were more

or less of the last-named colours.

Dr. Bancroft's bird is described with a flesh-coloured bill
; general

colour of the plumage black ; the chin, throat, breast, and margins

of the wings, also the crown of the head, red

These birds inhabit Cayenne, Guiana, an 1 other warm parts of

America, and are said to make nests of a curious structure, cylin-

drical, from twelve to fifteen inches in circumference ; these are fixed

in a dependent manner, on the high branches of the tallest trees, and

wafted in every direction by the wind, on which account their great

length is necessary, to prevent the inhabitant being thrown out by

every gust. The voice is sweet and harmonious, and sometimes

imitates the notes of other birds.

m'

B.—Size of the other. Bill and legs pale; head, chin, and upper

parts of the body, wings, and tail rufous brown ; throat, breast, and

outer bend of the wing fine vermilion-colour ; thighs and vent rufous

yellow.

Inhabits Bengal, called there Rhoocorah. or Dirt-eater; but why

it has obtained that name is not said. I have also seen a bird greatly

similar, in drawings from China.—It is with great uncertainty that

we join this with the others which are natives of America; to be

justified only by external appearance.
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44.—RUSTY-CROWNED ORIOLE.

Troupiale a Calotte rousse, Voi/. (l\4zara, iv. No. 72.

LENGTH seven inches, breadth ten. Bill stout, tJiree quarters

of an inch long, conical from the base, and pointed at the tip, colour

pale lead ; the crown and whole top of the head fine ferruginous, in-

clining to the colour of Spanish snutF; chin and throat the same ; sides

of the head, and all the rest of the plumage fine glossy black ; tail

more than two inches long, even at the end, and the quills, when

closed, reach to about one-fourth of the lengtli ; legs rather stout,

and black.

Inhabits America.—M. Azara observed six of these together in

Paraguay, said to have been met with in the marshes ; one of them

taken alive, and kept in a cage, lived for some time, and was fed

with bruised maize.—In the collection of Lord Stanley.

i'i i,
f-

45.—RUFOUS-WINGED ORIOLE.

Le Tioupiale noir, a couvertures des ailes rousses, Voi/. d'Azara iv. No. 74.

LENGTH eight inches, extent ten. Bill stout, sharp-pointed,

and black
;
plumage wholly black, except a snufF-coloured spot, of

half an inch in breadth, on the middle of the wing coverts ; tail

cuneiform ; the outer feather eleven lines shorter than the two middle

ones; legs black.

Inhabits South America.—In Paraguay the Guaranis call it

Guirahumi, (or Small Blackbird) ; makes a suspended nest, but

neither long nor deep, attached to the end of the branches of the

Palm-tree, but so shallow, that the sides scarcely rise above the

thick bed of leaves, which sei-ves for the lining ; the eggs are three in

number.
S 2
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46.—YELLOW-THROATED ORIOLE.

Oriolus virescens, Ind. Orn. 185. Gm. Lin. i. 393. Shaiv's Zool. vii. 444.

Icterus virescens, Daud. ii. 185.

Yellow-throated Oriole, Gen. Syn. Sup. 89. Arct. Zool. ii. 150.

LENGTH nine inches, breadth fifteen and a half. Bill dusky

;

over the eye a bright yellow streak ; cheeks and throat the same ; tlie

rest of the plumage tinged with green ; some of the wing coverts

tiiiped with white ; legs dusky.

Inhabits Hudson's Bay.

47.—SHxlRP-TAILED ORIOLE.—Pl. xliii.

M

Oiiolus caudacutus, Ind. Orn. \. 18G. Gm. Lin,\. 394. Shawns Zool. y'n. \^G.

Icterus caudacutus, Daud. ii. 354.

Fringillii caudacuta. Sharp-tailed Fincii, Amer. Orn. iv. pl. 34. f, 3.

Sharp-tailed Oriole, Gen. Syn. ii. 438. pl. 17. Arct. Zool ii. 152.

SIZE of a Lark; length five inches and a quarter, extent of the

wings seven and a quarter. Bill dusky ; irides hazel ; crown and

cheeks brown ; above and below the latter, dusky yellow or orange
;

from the forehead a broad stripe of ash-colour passes down the

middle of the crown to the hind head, bounded on each side with a

darker one ; under parts from the breast dull, pale yellow, with dark

brown streaks ; the throat and middle of the belly white ; the back

varied with ash-colour and black, and a few curved marks oi white ;

bereath the wings bufT, spotted with black ; wing coverts and quills

dusl y, edged with light reddish buiF; tail a trifle cuneiform, the

feathers sharp-pointed, the colour much as in the quills, and seems

obscurely barred with a darker colour ; legs pale brown, or clay-

colour.

V
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, ivjflx /lark
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Inhabits America; not nnfreqnently found about New York. A
specimen brought from thence in Miss Blackburn's collection, from
which Mr. Pennant obtainetl his description.—Mr. Wilson observes,
that it has the same manners, and associates with the Sea-side Finch,
but is by far a less numerous species.

48—AOONALASCHKAN ORIOLE.

Oriolus Aooiialuschkensis, Ltd. Orn. i. 180. Gm. Lin. i. 394. Shaw's ZooL vii, 444.
Davd.W. 354. (.Icterus).

Aoonalashkaii Oriole, Geiu Syn, ii. 447. Arct. Zool. ii. No. 151.

LENGTH eight inches. Bill brown; plumage brown above,
the middle of the feathers darker; between the bill and eye a white
mark ; wing coverts and second quills edged with ferruginous

; prime
quills brown; tail the same, with ferruginous edges; chin dirty

white
; on each side, under the throat, a diverging mark of brown

;

neck before, and breast rusty brown ; middle of the belly plain

;

sides dusky ; legs brown.

Inhabits Aoonalashka.
¥:. • i

49.—RED ORIOLE.

Oriolus ruber, Ind. Orn. i. 179, Gm. Lin. i. 388. Shaw's Zool. vii. 429.
Icterus ruber, Daud. ii. 34G.

Troupiale rouge d'Antigue, Son. Voy. 113. t. 08.

Red Oriole, Gen. Syn. ii. 431;

SIZE of a Blackbird. Bill blackish ; irides fire-coloured ; head,
neck, back, and thighs vermilion red ; quills, belly, and tail velvet

black ; legs blackish.

Inhabits the Isle of Panay.
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6() —ANTIGUAN YELLOW ORIOLE.

Oiiolus fluvus, Ind. Orii. i. 179. Gm. Lin. i. 38U. Daud. ii. 347. Shaw's Zool. vii, 420.

Troii|iiale JHUnc d'Aiitigtit', Son. Voij. 13. t. G9.

Troupiiile 11 t«"t»' jiiiuu', Voy. d\lzura,'\\\. No. 00.

Antigimn Yellow Oriole, fien. Syn. ii. 432.

SIZE of the last. Bill blackish ; head, neck before, breast, and

belly, the colour of yellow orpiment ; neck behind, uini;s, and tail

l)lack, and like velvet; legs blackish.

Found with the last—Said to iidiabit also the New Continent,

about the River Plate, in South America ; called there Ventre-con-

colorc. This M. Azara confirms, and that it is seven inches and a

half long, and twelve broad ; very common in Paraguay, quite to

Ruenos Ayres, sometimes in flocks with other species, often approach-

ing houses. Male and female alike.

51.—KINK ORIOLE.

hi

Oriolus Sinensis, Ind. Orn. i. 180. Gm. Lin. i. 304.

Oriel U8 Bufl'onianus, Shaw's Zool. vii. 437.

Le Kink, Biif. in. 253. PI. enl. 017.

Kink Oriole, Gen. Syn, ii. 4-18.

SIZE of a Thrush. Bill reddish brown ; head, neck, and upper

part of the back greyish ash-colour ; the rest of the plumage white
;

quills the colour of polished steel, with a violet green gloss ; tail

short, rounded; the two middle feathers as the quills, with white

tips ; the two next the same, but the white increasing to the outer

ones, which are mostly white, the base only being steel-coloured

;

legs flesh-colour.

Inhabits China—seems a species between an Oriole and Thrush,

partaking of both.
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52.—GOLDEN ORIOLE.

i!
I

f:
I

Oriolu8 Galbulii, /«J. Odj. i. 180. Li/j. i. 100. G'w. /./». i. 382. /let. Stockh. llbi).

t. 3. f. 5. f'corgi. 105. Sepp.Vog. t. 11. Krain. :j(JO. Bor.Aat.W. 110. /'««».

y^rfl/f. 72. Bcc/tst. Dcut. ii. 478. /,/. Ed. ii. j). 1202. Gtrin. iii. t. 307, 8, 0.

Shaw's Zool. vii. 408. pi. 53. Tcm. Man. d'Orn. p. 79. Id. Ed. 2. p. 128.

Coriicias Oriolus, Fann. Siicc. N(». 95. Scoj). Ann. i. 46. Faun. Arab. 7.

Tardus aureus, Klein. Av. (K5. Id. 0«. t. 9. f. 2. Id. Stem. t. 14. f.8. a.

Der gelbe Pirol, Golclanisel, Kirschlink, Schmid Vog. p. 50. t. 38.

Giilbula, Rail 08. Will. 147. t. 30. 38. /(/. Engl. 198. (Witwull)

Oriolus, Bris.W. 320. /»i. 8vo. 217. Hist. Proe. i. 491.

Widewal, Pyrold, Frisch pi. 31. M & F.

Die Golddrosscl, Natnrf. ix. s. 40.

Kirschvogel, Gunth. Nest. U. Ey. t. 47.

Oropendoln, Cabin.d. //. IVat. de Madrid, i. lam. 4. p. 9.

II Rigogolo, Cet. Uc. Sard. 79.

Loriot, Biif. iii. 254. pi. 17. Pt. cnl. 20. Voi/. en Barb. i. 271.

Yellow-bird from Bengal, /Ubin, i\'i. pl.l9.>

Golden Oriole, Golden Thrush, Gen. Si/n.n. 449. Id. Sup. 89. Id. Sup: n. 120.

i?r. Zool. App. iv. pi. 4. Id. 1812. 303. pi. 39. Lewin's Birds, ii. pi. 43. Nut.
Misc. pi. 285. Or». Birt. &. 5k/j.

SIZE of a Blackbird ; length nine inches and a half. Bill

browni.sh red; irides red; plumage chiefly fine golden yellow;
between the bill and eye a streak of black ; wings black, marked
here and there with yellow ; on the middle of the wing a patch of

yellow; the two middle tail feathers black, the base of them olive,

and tlie tips yellow ; the others black from the base to the middle,
from thence to the tip yellow ; legs lead-colour.

The female is dull greenish where the male is black ; wings dusky;
tail dirty green, all but {he two middle feathers yellowish white.

The young birds resemble the females; at first are more spotted,

but towards the end of August, the yellow begins to appear; they
have a different note from the old ones, which is like the words Yo,
Yo, Yo, sometimes followed by a mewing like a cat.

i'i !!ii:
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This beautiful species is common in many parts of Europe said

to be [ilentiftil in France in summer, and to lireed there ; migrates

intc Eng'land and Sweden, but at rare and uncertain periods; is

mentioned as a Russian species ; comes twice a year into Switzerland

;

found also in Carniola ; is seen at Malta in September, on its passuge

southward, returnivig- as spring advances to the north by tiie same

track ; comes into Constantinople in the spring, and leaves it in Sep-

tember ; but remains in Alexandria until November, when it departs

;

appears at Gibraltar the end of April, but only a few stragglers on

their passage, tlieir residence being in the more cultivated inland

parts, where they meet with greater abundance of fmits, but some

few never fail to stop in places where almonds, figs, cherries, oranges,

pomci^.-anates, pears, locust, and other fruits grow, taking up tlieir

residence among them for the summer , and in defect of other food,

will be content with insects and their pupae.

The nest is of a curious construction, not unlike some others of the

Oriole tribe, in shape of a purse, fastened to the extreme forks of tall

trees, and composed of fibres of hemp or straw, mixed with fine dry

stalks of grass, lined with moss and lichen ; eggs four or five, of a

dirty white, spotted with dark brown, most so at the larger end ; the

female is so careful of her young, as sometimes to suffer herself to be

taken with the nest and eggs ; and has been known to sit upon them

in a cage, till she died. The bird has a loud cry, to be heard far off,

and it is said to whistle before rain.-' The flesh is well relished, for

Willughby mentions, having seen them exposed for sale in the

poulterers shops at Naples; in short, they seem to be more or less

frequent in the greater part ofthe old Continent. Russel found them

at Aleppo, where they serve for food ; the same in Egypt, where

they are fifteen days in passing, f There is no doubt of their being

found in the province of Oude, in India, from whence drawings of

both sexes have been sent to Lord Mount Norris, by the name of

Pilluck.

* Gesner. f Hist, Alep.

^'^
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A.—The Mango Bird found by Mr. Macneil in plenty in the

Isle of Salset,* seems to be a Variety only of the above
;
general

colours the same, but marked on the chin, throat, breast, and be-

ginning of the belly with slender, dusky streaks ; the two middle

tail feathers olive-yellow, with bright yellow tips ; the others, olive-

yellow for half the length, then black, and lastly tipped with fine

yellow; Mr. M. observes, that the notes are plaintive and melodious,

though simple.

Mr. Bartolomeof likewise mentions another, found in India, and

known at Malabar by the name of Magnakli. This is said to be

entirely yellow, except the wings, which are black.

The Variety of Golden Oriole, among Mr. Salt's birds, differed

in having a considerable portion of fine yellow on the margins of the

wing coverts, so as to make them appear wholly yellow ; the margins

also of all the quills are more or less yellow ; and except the three

outer ones, all are marked at the ends with the same ; most of the

second quills bifid at the tips, and broad ; the two middle tail

feathers are black, the very tips yellow, the next on each side black,

with part of the outer edge and end yellow ; the other four wholly

yellow ; the inner one of these has the shaft black for one-thirti of

the length. Bill and legs as in the European Species.

m.

':!

53.—YELLO^V ORIOLE.

Anipelis liitca, Ind. Orn. i. 3G8.

Ampelis luteus, Mus. Carls, iii. t. 70;

Yellow Chatterer, Gen. St/n. Sup. ii. 190.

LENGTH six inches and a half Bill black ; at the gape a spot

of white ; body above olive brown, beneath yellow, growing white

towards the vent ; rump yellow ; the two middle tail feathers black,

tipped with yellow ; the others dusky yellow ; legs black.

:

f

* Archtpolog, viii. 252. t Voy. to India, 224.

VOL, III.
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From whence the above came seems not to be known. Tlie bill

in Dr. Sparnnan's figure is a trifle bent, but very shar)3 at the point,

more like that of an Oriole than of a Chatterer, as M. Sparrman

calls it. It is probably a Variety of the female of the Golden Oriole ;

or a young bird in imperfect plumage.

54.—BLACK-CHEEKED ORIOLE.

LorioUor, Levail. Afr. vi. 49. No. 260.

RATHER larger than the Common Oriole, but much like it.

Bill and eyes deep brownish red, at the base a iosv hairs
; general

colour of the plumage yellow ; through the eye to the nape a black

streak, broader in the middle, and pointed before and behind ; wing

coverts yellow, but some of them fringed with black; quills black,

more or less edged with yellow, having more yellow as they are

nearer the back ; tail two inches and three quarters long, cuneiform
;

the two middle feathers black, with a spot of yellow, and pointed ;

the others black, spotted with white, and the ends yellow, occupying

a greater space as they are more outward, so that the exterior one is

almost wholly yellow ; legs as the bill.

The female is smaller, the yellow inclines to olive, and the black

less pure. The young are olive-green, brownish on the wings and

tail, and |)ale yellow on the belly and vent.

Inhabits the South of Africa, and is there a Bird of Passage,

being only met with during the time of incubation ; after the fruit

season departing elsewhere : the nest not met with : the song of the

male is much varied.

I

A.—Length nine inches. Bill one inch and a quarter, brownish

red
;
plumage fine yellow ; through the eye a black streak to the
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nape ; lesser wing coverts yellow ; greater black edged yellow ;
quills,

cliiefly the inner, fringed with white ; tail black, the end for one-third

yellow, but the two middle fe.ithers only yellow for a quarter of an

inch ; quills reach three-fourths on the tail ; legs black.

In the collection of Mr. Bullock.

B.—Turdus flavus, Ind. Orn. i. 350. iwin. Lin. i. 830.

Merle jaune de la Chine, Son. Voy. Iiid. ii. 193.

Yellow Thrush, (Jen. Syn. iii. 03.

Size of a Blackbird. Bill red ; irides grey
;
plumage in general

deep yellow, paler beneath ; shafts of the feathers white ; eye sur-

rounded with white feathers ; from the upper mandible a band of

black, finishing in a point beyond the eye ; legs red.

Inhabits China. I find in Indian drawings one called Mutch-

runga-Parowari : in this the upper parts have a tinge of green, the

same streak through the eye ; tail cuneiform ; the two middle feathers

yellow, the others black, spottetl with white : probably this differs

from the last described only in sex.

55—COCHIN-CHINA ORIOLE.

Oriolus Chinensis, Ind. Orn. i. p. 188. J. Lin. i. 100. Gm. Lin, i. 383. Gerin. iii.

320. Shawns Zool. vii. 412. Lin. Trans, xiii. p. 152.

Oriolus Coehinsinen»<is, Bris. ii. 326. t. 33. 1. Id. 8vo. i. 248.

Oropendula atris et aureis varieg. plumis, Ph. Trans, xxiii. 1397.

Loriot, Tern. Man. Anal. ii. )). liv.

Le Couliavaii, Buf. iii. 202. I. PI. enl. 570. Gen. Syn. iii. 452. C.

Yellow Indian Starling, Edw. pi. 180.

LENGTH ten inches. Bill yellowish
; general colour of the

plumage yellow and black, not unlike the others, but distinguished

by having a black mark like a horse-shoe, across the crown, from
T2
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eye to eye ; wing coverts yellow instead of black; quills black, more

or less, from the base, the rest of the length yellow, the latter

occupying more space as the feathers are outward, the exterior

being nearly all yellow ; legs black.

The female differs in having the colours less bright.

Inhabits Cochin China, and there called Gouliavan ; found also

at Java, and called by the natives Kepodang.

56.—INDIAN ORIOLE.

Oriohis Iiidicus, Bris.Vu 328. /</. 8vo. i. 248. Shaiv's Zool. vii. 412. InJ. Orii. i.

188. e.

Chlorio Indicus, Aldr.Ao, i. t. 862. Johnst. p. 80. t. 41.

Loriot des Iiules, Buf. iii. 204. III. Gen. Syn. ii. 452. D.

THE bill and legs in this bird are red, but in plumage it does

not vary considerably from the last described ; and like that, has the

horse-shoe mark from the angles of the mouth, passing over the

crown ; the wings are marked with bluish longitudinal spots, and a

l)and of blue across the middle of the tail.

Inhabits the East Indies : varies but very little from the last.

^»i

57.—BLACK-HEADED ORIOLE.

Oriolus melanoceplialus, Le/i. i. 100. Gm.Lin.\. 383. Shaw''s Zool. \\\. 411. Iml.

Orn. i. 187. ^.

Oriolus Benjj^alensis, Bm. ii. 329. Id.8vo.\. 249.

Pica Ameiic. luteo-nigra varia, Geriui. ii. t. 1.58.

Loriot, Tern. Ulan. Anal. pi. 54.

Loriot de la Cliiiie, Bvf. iii. 202. II. Pl.enl. 79.

Loriot Rieiir, Levail. Afr. vi. p. 55. pi. 203.

Yellow Starling from Bengal, All), ii. pi. 41.

Black-headed Icterus, £dw. pi. 77. Gen. Syn. \\. 451. A. Nat. Misc. 473.

LENGTH nearly nine inches. Bill red ; irides hazel ; head and

throat deep black ;
quills black, marked longitudinally with yellow

;

*
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the rest of the body, and beneath, fine yellow ; the two middle tail

feathers yellow from the base to the middle, then black, with a

yellow tip ; the next yellow, with a large spot of black on the inner

web, near the end, the others wholly yellow, shafts of all whitish

;

legs dusky.

That figured by Albin had the throat and neck before marked
with minute brown streaks ; a variation arising from age or sex.

One of these, in General Hardwicke's collection of drawings,

said to be a female, had the head partially black, being dark

green, with black streaks; general plumage pale yellow; greater

wing coverts here and there streaked with dusky; quills dusky,

margined with yellow ; middle of the tail feathers marked irregularly

with dusky; the forehead yellow; chin and throat white, the latter

marked with a few narrow dusky streaks ; bill black.

Found at Calcutta ; also at Madras, and other parts of India

;

called, on the Coast of Coromandel, Peercol and Peerool,-^* at

Calcutta, Peeluck. M. Levaillant found it within the Cape of Good
Hope, in the woods near Groote Vis Riviere, and the Gamtoos.
Nest and eggs unknown.

68.—MOTTLED ORIOLE.

Icterus Maderaspataiius naevius, JBW*. ii. 91. /d.Svo. p. 180. Shaic's Zool. \n. 411.
Itid. Orn. i. 187. y.

Pica inademspatana, MottledJay, liaii 195. 1. 1. f. 7. Gen. St/n.'n. 451. B.

LENGTH near eight inches. Bill reddish brown ; forehead, to

the eyes, bright yellow ; the rest of the head, throat, and neck
black ; the plumage otherwise fine yellow, dotted with black ; upper
wing coverts, quills, and tail black.

Inhabits Madras: Is called, by the Gentoos, Cundoe Vanga
Pandooe.

* The Golden Thrush is called in Silesia, Pirolile.—See Kramer.

M
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59.-NUN ORIOLE.

Turdus Monacha, Ind. Orn. i. 357. Gm. Litu i. 824.

Le Moloxita, ou la Religieuse d'Abissiiiic, Buf. ill. 406.

Loriot Coudougnan, Levail. Afr. vi. 52. pl.2Gl.262.

Nun Thrush, G'en. Syn. iii. p. 77.

SIZE of a Blackbird. Bill reddish ; head black, descending on

the throat, and ending in a point on the breast ; upper parts of the

body yellow, more or less tinged with brown ; the under pale yellow;

wing coverts and tail feathers brown, bordered with yellow, the end

rounded
;
quills blackish, edged with light grey ; legs cinereous.

Inhabits the woods of Abyssinia, and feeds on berries and fruits

;

fountl frequently on trees, growing on the edges of precipices, which

renders it difficult to shoot, or to obtain afterwards. M. Levaillant

says, the female is smaller, the colours more dull, and the young

even more so ; found very abundant in all the forests East of Africa,

from Brak Rivier to the Caffi'es ; the nest of twigs, fine roots, and

moss, lined with feathers; eggs dirty white, with brown spots, encircling

the larger end ; the notes very agreeable, and it imitates those of

other birds, its own supposed to resemble the word Coudougnan.

Mr. Salt met with this at Mozambique, on a mango tree.

|i

60.—STRIPED-HEADED ORIOLE.

Oriolus radiatus, Itid.Orn.\. 188. Gtn.Liii.'i. 384. Shaw's Zool. vii; 443.

capite striato, Bris. ii. 332. Id. 8vo. i. 249.

Mcruhi bicolor, Aldrov. ii. 624. Raii 67. Will. 144.

Loriot i\ tete raj'ee, Buf. iii. 265.

Striped-headed Oriole, Gen. Syn. ii. 453.

LESS than a Blackbird. Bill reddish yellow ; head, and neck

before black, the feathers tipped with white ; hind part of the neck.
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back, rump, and upper tail coverts reddish yellow; beneath the
body the same, but paler ; wing coverts and quills black, edged with
white; tail reddish yellow ; legs yellow, claws reddish.

Country uncertain; probably belongs to the last described .

Among the birds brought from Abyssinia, by Mr. Salt, is one
apparently between the two : in this last the tail is greatly rounded,
the two middle feathers greenish olive, ends fringed with yellow ; the
next the same, with a dusky tip ; the others black, with yellow ends;
the yellow having most space on the outer feathers.

61.—YELLOW-BACKED ORIOLE.

Oriolus Xanthonotus, Lin. Trans, xiii. p. 152.

.:f

^
'.I

:

LENGTH six inches and a half Bill red; plumage chiefly

black
;
the belly whitish, streaked with black ; scapulars, axillaries,

rump, vent, and inner part of the tail feathers yellow; legs black.
Inhabits Java.
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GENUS XVIII—GRAKLE.

(

* ff'j<A the Head more or

less naked.

1 Minor Gmkle.

A fJreater Gr.

'2 Bald Gr.

;j Panidise Gr.

A Black-winged Gr.

1) White-tailed Gr.

4 White-headed Gr.

r> Pagoda Gr.

() Malabar Gr.

7 Grey Gr.

^> (lingi Gr.

1) Gosalic Gr.

A Var.

10 Jitvan Gr.

11 Xew-HoUand Gr.

12 Surinagur (ir.

13 Indian Gr.

14 C'ockscomb Gr.

15 Vellow-faced Gr.

10 Bare-neekfd Gr.

17 Fetid Gr.

18 Tufted Gr.

19 Long-billed Gr.

* * The Head covered with

feathers:

20 Crested Gr.

21 Dial Gr.

A Var.

22 Egyptian Gr.

23 Abyssinian Gr.

24 Green Gr.

25 Black-headed Gr-

20 Pied Gr.

27 Cinereous Gr.

28 Brown Gr.

29 White-vented Gr.

30 Sattin Gr.

31 Glossy Gr.

32 Shining (ir.

33 Boat-tailed Gr.

34 Crcorgian CJr.

35 Purple Gr.

30 Chili Gr.

37 Noble Gr.

38 Climbing (ir.

.39 Picoid (Jr.

OILL convex, a little compre-ssetl on the side.s, and eultrated.

Nostrils small, often near the edge.

Tongue various.

Toes three before and one behind, the middle one connected at the

base with the outer. Claws hooked and sharp.

* WITH THE HEAD MORE OR LESS NAKED.

m

1.—MINOR GRAKLE.

Gracula religiosa, Ind. Orn. i. 189. Lin. Si/n.'i. IG4. Gm. Lin. i. 39o. Bor. Nut.w.

118. 1. 12. Daud. ii. 283. Shaw's Zool. vii. 451. t: 54. Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anaf.

p. hi.

Sturnus Indicus Bontii, Rait Si/n. G8. Will. \4b. t.38. Klein. Av. GO. Geriu. \\\. p.

318. t.74.

Corvus Javanensis, Oslt. //. i02. Id. Engl. i. 157.

Eulabes religiosa, Lin, Tran.\\u. p. 102.

VM
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Le Mainate, Buf. iii. 410. pi. 25. PL enl. 208. Bris. ii. 305. t. 28. f. 2. Id. 8vo. i. 2 12.

Dl'i- Plauderer, oder Minor, Schmid Vog. p. 40. t. 33.

Boiitius's Indian Starling,', Will. Engl. 190. pi. 38.

Minor Grakle, Gen. Sijn. ii. 455. Id. Sup. 00. Alb. ii. pi, 38. Hist. Sumatr. 98.

Edw. pi. 17.

SIZE of ji blackbird ; length ten inches and a half; expanse of

wing nineteen inches. Bill orange-colour, paler at the tip; nostrils

oblong, in the middle of the bill; irides hazel; feathers on the top of

the head short, like velvet, but down the middle as on the rest of the

body ; on each side of the head is a naked membrane, from beneatli

each eye to the hind head, but does not unite there ; it is irregular as

to breadth, loose on the edges, and yellowish, varying in different

seasons of the year, or when the bird is angry, or pleased : the

general colour of the plumage is black, glossed with purple, violet,

and green, in different lights ; sometimes with a slight tuft at the

back of the neck, below the nape ; on the quills a bar of white

;

tail even at the end, consisting of twelve feathers, and is three inches

in length ; legs orange ; claws pale brown.

This species inliabits various parts of the East Indies, in the Isle

of Hainan, and almost every Isle beyond the Ganges ; remarkable

for whistling, singing, and talking, more so than any Parrot, and

very distinctly, imitating the human speech in greater perfection than

any other of the feathered tribe ; its food is said to consist of

vegetables of all kinds, and fruits ; is particularly fond of cherries

and grapes, at least is greedy of them in a tame state ; it is easily

<lomesticated, and becomes very familiar.* Notwithstanding so many
Authors have mentioned the bird, I do not find its manners at large,

nidification, &c. treated of by any one.

It is common at Java, and there called Maynoa, also Beo or

Mencho ; and at Sumatra, Teeong ; in India, Moina, and Pahar.ia

* In Sir W. Jones's Life, mention is made of the domestic and engaging Mayana, whicli

bids us good morrow at our windows. ''
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Mina, or Hill Moina. It probably is a native of China, as we
frequently see it in Chinese Paintings, and is there called Lefkoa,

yet we cannot be certain of this, as we were informed by a Friend,

that those kept in cages, at Canton, were said to have been purchased

at Java, and that they are there sold for five shillings each.

M. Temminck forms a Genus of this under the name of Grarula,

or Mainate, and of which the Minor Grakle is the only Species.

A..—Mninatus major, Bris.W. 308. /</. 8vo. i. 24;3.

Cornicula, sea IMoiiedulii Indica oiit'iitalis, Klein. Av. 00. 12.

Lii <fiaiul Maiiiatf, Buf.Wi. 419. GVri«. iii. t. 311).

Greater Minor, Gen, Si/n. ii. 457. A. Etlw. pi. 17. lower ii^.

This differs from the other only in size, being much bigger, and

ecjual to that of a Jackdaw.

Inhabits the Isle of Hainan, in Asia, and probably varies from

the other only in sex or age.

2.—BALD GRAKLE.

Gracula calva, Ind, Orn.\, 189. Lln.\. 104. Gm, Lin.'i. 390. Duud.\\. 284. A'<//.

Misc. pi. 089. Shaw's Zool. vii. 401. t. 5().

Mcriila calva Philipptnsis, J5m. ii. 280. t.20. f. 2. /rf.Svo. i. 230.

Pastor iMartiii, Tern. Man, Ed. '». Anal. \>.\\.

Merle cliauve des Pliilippines, Gouliii, Biif. iii. 420. PI. cnl. 200.

Itin^, Tabadurvi, Guliii, Palalaese Species, Phil. 7Vrtni-. xxiii. 1307.43.

Bald Grakle, Gen. Si/n. ii. 457.

SIZE of a Blackbird ; length ten inches, breadth fourteen and

a quarter. Bill brown ; head and cheeks bare, and fle.sh-colon red,

but down the middle, from the base of the bill to the hindhead, is a

narrow list of short brown feathers
;
general colour of the plumage,

on the upper parts of the body, is silvery eish, beneath grey brown
;
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wing coverts, quills, and tail black hrown, the last three inches and

a half in length ; legs brown.

Inhabits the Philippine Islands, and said to build the nest in

hollow trees, especially the cocoa nut ; lives on fruits, is very

voracious, soon digesting what it eats, insomuch that a vulgar error

has arisen, of there being no circumvolution of intestines, but only

one strait passage from the mouth to the vent; it is reported to be a

noisy, chattering bird, au<l when irritated, the bare part about the

hea<l changes to a deej) red.

It varies in having the under parts brown, spotted with white ;

and in some the under j)arts are yellow brown.

Sonnerat mentions one, which was two inches longer : the feathers

surrounding the naked part of the head, and down the middle of it,

black ; under parts of the body the same ; wings, tail, and upper

parts grey, lightest on the rump and neck.

One, similar to the above, twelve inches long, the tail four inches

and a half, inhabits India, and called Gogoye ; but this seems not

peculiar, as others of a different Genus, such as the Crying and

Chinese Thrushes, are called ])v the same name.

•'I
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3.—PARADISE GRAKLE.

Gniciila tristis, Tnd,Oni.\. 100. Lin. Si/st.'i. 107. Cm, Lin. u 401. (Paradista),

Shuw''s Zoot, vii. 45.J.

Gracula t;fillivora, Duuil. ii. 28.5.

Meruhi Philippeiisis, Bris. ii. 278. t. 20. f. 1. Id. 8vo. i. 235.

Martin, liii/.m. 423. Ess. Pln/osoph. \^.44.

Merle des Pliilippines, PI. enl. 219.

Paradise Grakle, Gen. Syn, ii. 458. Id. Sup. ii. 127.

'•

li'

LENGTH nine inches and a half IJill yellow ; irides dove-

colour ; the upper part of the head covered with narrow !)lack

feathers, similar to those of the Bird of Paradise; behind tlie eyes a

U 2
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triangular bare red space, taking rise from the nostrils, as a line

;

throat, neck, and upper parts of the breast blackish, tinged with

grey ; lower part of the latter, back, rump, scapulars, upper and

under wing, and upper tail coverts and thighs, chestnut brown ;

belly, sides, edge of the wing, under wing and tail coverts, whitish ;

prime quills half white, half dusky, secondaries brown ; tail deeper

brown, the side feathers tipped with white ; legs yellow.* The
female like the male in plumage.

Inhabits the Philippine Islands, and Bombay ; also Ceylon ; is

a various feeder, and very gluttonous in its appetite ; is useful in its

wild state, in freeing the backs of oxen from vermin, and has been

known, when kept in confinement, to swallow a young rat, more

than two inches long, whole, after bruising it against the wires of

its cage ; is also very fond of locusts and grasshoppers. Tliey build

twice in a year, chiefly in the forks of palm trees, though not

un frequently in outhouses, making a coarse sort of nest, and generally

lay four blue eggs. Tlie young birds are easily tamed, and soon learn

to speak, imitating the cries of the common domestic poultry, &c.

This was ranked formerly by Linnams with his Paradise Bird, on

account of the velvet-like feathers about the bill ; but why he should

have named it tristis is not so clear, as, according to Dr. Buchanan,

it is the most cheerful bird in India : it has a great variety of musical

powers, is often very noisy, but sometimes, especially at dawn, has

a pleasant chirping song. When these birds meet with a snake, they

assemble round it, and scream violently, and by this means discover

it to others ; when tame, it will imitate the human voice ; eats grain,

milk, and insects ; builds in trees, lays the eggs in June, in the

hollows, on a little straw ; a nest of one met with, of twenty inches

in diameter, was made of bents ; in it were two greenish blue eggs,

one end much narrower than the other. Dr. B. says it abounds in

* I observe a drawing of one from India, with the bill, caruncle, and legs orange. Thi»

ia called Gursall Mainah. Another of these, not widely differing, was named Saulak.

\t
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India,^ and calls it a Thrusli, as it lias a notch at the tip of the upper

mandible ; but this, though a general circumstance, is not an

exclusive one, as some birds, by no means of that Genus, have it,

and others, reputedly Thrushes, have no trace of such character.

In the Hindustan Language it is called Desy Meina ; at Ceylon,

Kawadiya, or Eoms-kowy-deah.

A.^Gruculu melunoptera, Daud.'u. 280.

Size of the former, and differs greatly in plumage, being wholly

white, excepting the quills, which are black.

One of these is in the Museum at Paris, and appears to be a

mere Variety.

B.—Length seven inches and a half. Bill one inch, deep yellow ;

at the base arises a bare yellow space, continuing beneath the eye,

and behind it, for near a quarter of an inch, ending in a point

;

plumage in general fine pale ash-colour, paler on the lower belly

and vent ; sides of the head inclining to dusky ; lesser wing coverts

as the back ; the greater, and second quills dusky black, the base

of the latter white for some length, forming a bar ;
greater quills

white, but dusky in the middle; tail two inches long, rounded,

wholly white, the quills reach to three-fourths of the length, when

closed ; legs pale yellow.

Inhabits India ; found at Cawnpore, in September.—General

Hardwicke.

* I have before mentioned, that the inhabitants of the Isle of Bourbon having imported

some of these birds, for the purpose of destroying the grasshoppers, they increased so fast,

that after hiiving cleared away the insects, they attacked not only the fruits, but the young

pigeons, and became a greater scourge than the grasshoppers had been before. We learn,

however, that this assertion is not precisely the fact, and most likely M. Buffon had been

misinformed; for M. Duplessin, who gave it ai his opinion, that these birds might usefully

be introduced into that part of Spain, situated towards Africa, by way of deitroying the

locusts, had been many years resident in the Isle of Bourbon, where he had seen them intro-

duced ; that, indeed, they hare much multiplied there, but so far from their being considered

as a nuisance, the laws for their preservation are still in force.

f
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4. -WHITE-HEADED GRAKLE.

LENGTH ten inches and a half. Bill one inch and a quarter,

black ; head diui white ; from the nostrils to the eye, all round it,

and for some space behind, bare, and pale yellow ; round the neck u

collar of black, broader on the fore part; back and shoulders, wings

and tail brownish black ; the quills deeper ; some of the second

tipped with white; the outer edge of the wing, from the bend, half

way white; from the breast to the vent, white; bend of the legs

dusky ; shins pale brown, or horn-colour.

Inhabits Cochin China.—General Davies.

5.—PAGODA GRAKLE.

TurdusPagodaium, Lid. Orn.'i. 332. Gm. Lin.\. 816.

Giacula Pagodan.ni, Shaw'n Zool. vii. 471.

Sturnus subroseus, Nat. Mis. Nj. 805.

Martin, T.m. Man, Ed. ii. Antd. p. Iv.

Le Martin Branic, Son. Voy, Ind.xu 189. Daiid.u. 287. Lcvail. Ois. \A. 9o. 1.

Pagoda Thrusli, Gen. Si/n. iii. 30. Id. Svp. 140. Penn. Hindoost. ii. 207.

hi'l

h 1

LENGTH .seven or eight inchas. Bill black, the end half yellow;

irides blue; feathers of the head black, long, narrow, and form a crest;

these of the throat, neck, bren,st, and belly the same in shape, coloui

dull rufous ; on the neck they are streaked down the middle witli

white, and appear di.stinrt, like the hackles »>f a Cock. Back, rump,

and wings blue-grey ; quills and tail black ; mider wing and tail

coverts white ; legs yellow. In some specimens the feathers of the

neck are not streaked with white ; round the eye somewhat bare ; the

outer tail feathers tipped with white,—Levaillant's bird, the .size

of a Starling, did not differ umch in colour, but the plumage rufous
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grey ; tail rounded, the outer feather white, except at tlie base, the

rest white, lessening as they are more inward, and the two middle

ones are wholly black. One of these was in the collection of General

Davies.

Inhabits the Coast of Malabar, and Coron^andel, in India, and

there called Martin Brame, as it is chiefly se.n about the tops of

pagodas ; but the name it is most known by ,s Powee or Powe-ner.

Mr. L, met with great flocks at the Cape of Good Hope, passing

from west to east, under 27 degrees of latitude South, where he first

fell in with the Cameleopard, but liiey rarely flew withii^ gun-shot

;

lie killed two males, but the natives did not seem to know the birds :

in India thev are k^nt in cagr.s for the sake of their sonii'.

One of these Mas seen alive at Mr. Kendrick's, in Piccadilly.

i i|

i '<y

(J —MALABAR GRAKLE.

Tuiilus Mulalmiicus, Jnd. Orn. \. 333. Cm. Lin. i, 810.

(iracula Maluluiricii, Shnw's Zoo/, vii. 471.

Martin Viiillard, Sun. Voy. Ind.'n. 1U5. Daud. n. 280.

Malabi.r Tlirusli, CV-h. Si/n. iii. 30. fd. Sup. 110.
' i I

THIS is rather smaller than the last, an<l greatly sinular mi

markings. Lengtli seven in* lies; it dirtVrs in the head, lieing of tlu-

,=:ame colour with the body, and not furnished with a crest. The

bill is black, the tip yellowish ; head, and neck feathers long ;tnd

narrow, cinereous grey, wilh a streak of wliitt- dow m the shafts

;

back, Jiv.iip, wings, and tail cinereous grey ; breast, belly, and under

tail coverts nifbiis brown ; legs yellow.

fnliabits the Coast of Mal;if>ar, where it is kept in cages, j'lid

called Powee, as tlie last ; in the Bengalese tongue De.ssee Powee,

or Native Powee, so called by the people of Calcutta, from being

in that neighbourhood; it builds in small bu-shes ; goes in fl.ocks,

:,!

(it
,
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and lives on seeds and fruit. Dr. Buchanan observes, that it is not

a Variety of the Pagoda Species, yet the two have great affinity in

size and shape, but differ in colour.

A bird, seeminglj' a Variety, was seven inches and half in length.

Bill one inch, stout, yellow ; head and throat furnished with short,

stiff" grey feathers ; through the eye rufous brown ; the rest of the

plumage fine rufous brown, inclining to the latter on the belly and

vent
; quills and tail dusky ; legs rough and scaly, pale oker yellow

;

wings and tail nearly even. Found at Sierra Leone. In another

drawing a black streak begins at the gape, passes round the eye, and

ends in a point just behind. Probably this may differ in sex.

7.—GREY GRAKLE.

Gracula grisea, Daud. ii. 286. Shawns Zool. vii. 409.

Martin gris de fer, Levail. Ois. ii. 187. pi. 95. f. 2.

LENGTH eight inches. Bill one inch long, orange ; head black,

the feathers narrow and stiff; irides red-brown ; behind the eyes a

triangular, narrow, bare, orange-coloured space ; beneath from the

chin and upper parts of the body iron-grey, tending to fulvous on the

neck and breast, and to brown on the nape ; from breast to belly a

band the colour of polished beech wood ; under tail coverts the same ;

quills black, the ten first white at the base ; on the wing a tri-

angular rufous spot ; lesser quills glossed with green or purple on the

margins ; tail short, rounded, glossy black, the four outer feathers

marked with clay-colour at the ends ; wings reach three-fourths on

the tail ; legs citron-colour. In one specimen I observed, that all but

the two middle tail feathers were orange at the end.

Tlie female is smaller, and the colours less bright.

Inhabits Africa.—M. Levaillant met with three females and two

males at the foot of Bruntjes Hoogte, on the borders of the Bird
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River, in their passage from the east to the north-west. The end of

the tail was worn, seemingly a proof of the bird building in holes

of some sort, or trailing niuoh on the ground.

Among Lord Mountnorris's birds, one had the whole head black

;

the space behind the eye carunculated, narrow, and pointed; plumage
more or less brown above, aud all beneath from the chin white ; near

the outer edge of the coverts a triangular patch of white ; the tail

feathers with the ends white, and some of them white at the base.

Bill and legs pale yellow, lliis seems a Variety, and was called in

one drawing, Ablak Mainah—in a second, Sirwell 3Iyiia.

8.—GINGI GRAKLE.

l:

•

Turdus Giiiginianus, Ind.Orn.\. 362. Duiid.u, 288. (Graciila).

Le petit Martin de Ginj^i, Son. Voij. Ind. ii. 104.

Gingi Thrush, Gen. Syn. Sup, 144.

LENGTH eight inches. Bill orange, stiait, a trifle bent at tin-

point, with a slight notch ; above carinated; nostrils oblong, covered

with feathers ; tongue lacerated ; irides dark red ; the lids scaly,

covered with dark feathers ; a bare, yellow, wrinklt-d skin, from the

gape, reaching behind the eye, and round it ; feathers of the head

sharp-pointed, those in fiont longer, and may be erected as a crest,

colour greenish glossy bkick ; neck, back, rump, sides, and thighs,

grey ; vent, and un<ler wing coverts pale rufous ; upper wing-

coverts black, glossed with green ; a few next the jjrimaries pale

rufous; quills black, the prime ones rufous at the base; tail rounded,

black, the end rufous, deeper on the outer feathers; the two middle

ones glossed with green ; legs yellow ; hind toe strong, as long as

the middle one, which is united to outer at tlie base.

The female has the feathers in front shorter, so as not to admit of

fonning a crest, the wing more white in it, and the (juills ash-colour.

XVOL. III.
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I observed some males, in which the wiiip;s had a patch of wliite,

instead of rufous, and the ends of the tail feathers while, which in

others are rufous ; legs orange.

Inhabits the Coast of Coromandel ; brought to Calcutta from the

liilly countries near Monghy; lives upon trees; is the Ram Salic of

the Bengalese, as Dr. Buchanan infonns me ; also, that the Paradise

and Crested Grakles are called, by the Hindoos, Salic or Saru, by

others Serghet ; and at Futtehghur, Chehey.

9.--G0SALIC GRAKLE.

Sturiuis Ciipeiisis, /nrf. Orn. i. 322. Z//t. i. 290. G;n. Li«. i. 802. jBm.ii. 440. t.41;

3. Id. 8vo. i. 282.

Stunius Contni, Lid. Orn. i. 322. 2. A. Lin. i. 290. Cm. Lin. i. 803.

Pastor Jiilla, Lin. Trans, xiii. p. 155.

Icterus Bciigalensis, Bris.Vi. 94. Id. Sup.Qi. /</. 8vo. i. 181.

Etouriieau pie, fiw/. iii. 191. 1>1. enl. 280. Baud. \\. 303.

Black and wliite liidiau Starling, Edw. pi. 187.

Cape Stare, Gen. Si/n.\\'i. p. 5.

Contra Stare, Gen. Si/n. ii. p. 5. A. Albin. iii. pi. 21.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill one inch and four-tenths, flattened

towards the point, and with a slight notch ; nostrils about the middle

of the bill, the base halfof which is orange-coloured, the rest white;

tongue cleft, black, and about half the length of the bill ; orbits,

and a small space round the eye, bare, and orange-coloured, pointed

before and behind ; irides black, surrounded with a pale ring ; the

feathers of the head lance-shaped ; from the nostrils a large patch of

white, broad behind the eye, and narrowing in a point to the nape

;

the rump, margin of the wing, to the shoulders, and all beneath the

breast white, inclining on the latter to pale ash-colour ; the rest of

the bird black ; the two exterior tail feathers are shorter than the

others, and have the outer edges white ; legs brownish ; hind toe very

strong; claws black-brown, hooked, and sharp.

The female scarcely differs from the male.
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Inhabits India, and common abont Calcntta, tlnonghout the

year; is the Gosabc of the Ben/a;alese, and known at Ilindnstan by

the name of Abhika; also called by some Ablnka-mina ;* generally

seen in pairs; lives chiefly on insects; usually found in pastures

frequented by cows, on which account, in order to distinguish it from

theSalic,t it has Go (that is, Cow) prefixetl to its name. The Contra,

or Condra of Bengal, is not this, but a difterent bird, being aj)j)lied

by the natives to the Jocose Shrike.

I am indebted, for the above account, to Dr. Buchanan. This

bird has been mentioned by some, as a native of the Cape of Good

Hope, but, according to M. Levaillant, it belongs only to Bengal,

as he never met with it at the Cape.

A.—Among the Drawings of Sir J. Anstruther is a fine Variety,

chiefly white; top of the head black and white, in streaks; chin and

throat dotted with white; quills black; greater part of the tail

feathers black, the rest white ; on the sides of the vent some black

crescents; bill and legs yellow. In another similar Variety, nearl\

the whole of the plumage was white.

The (losalic Grakle is mentioned as a bin! of Java, where it is

called Jallak, and Jallak-ruring.

10.—JAVAN GRAKLE.

Pastor tiirolor, Lin. Trims, xiii. p. 15.5. Horsfield.

LENGTH eijjht inches and a half. Bill and leers vellow ; the

plumage chieflx white ; the (piills and tail teathers black, the lasl

white at the tips; on the back a blackish gi'ey band.

Inhabits Java; known by the name of Jallak-awu.

Sergut.

* In one -r Central Hnrdwi. ke'- Drawings called AbtiiWa or Abisa; in anotlipr named

t The Paradise, Crested, and (iingi Grukles, go by tliii> iianu'.
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11.—NEW-HOLLAND GRAKLE.

LENGTH eight inches. Bill orange ; from the gape a bare

yellowish skin, passing through the eye and behind, where it is

sprinkled with minute black feathers ; head and chin black; neck

and body slate-colour ; wings glossy black ; base of the greater quills

rufous above, and white beneath ; under wing coverts rufous ; belly

paler than the upper parts ; towards the vent rnfous; legs stout, and

orange-coloured

.

Inhabits New-Holland ; there called Gattua 3Iaino.—Probably

a Variety of the Gingi, or Gosahc Grakle.

I' n h
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12.-SI RINAGUR GRAKLE.

BILL yellow, pretty long ; on the forehead a rounded tuft of

black soft feathers, standing upright, as in the Crested Grakle ; those

of the crown black, and much elongated, so as to form a sort of crest,

hanging over the nape behind ; general colour of the plumage pale

greenish grey ; between the bill and eye downy, and behind the

latter a naked, bare, blue space; wing coverts and tail blue; the

rest of the wing blue-black ; legs long, pale greenish yellow ; claws

bli»<k. long, un(] hooked; the quills, when closed, reach to the

middle of the tail.

Inhabits the internal pjirfs of India, being found in the snowy

mountains of Surinagur : called, in Persia, Gulgully. In the

dniwings of the late Sir J. Anstruther, it is said to be three-eighths

of the weight of a Sare, which, supposing that to be equal to two

pounds of our weight, makes the bird to be twelve ounces ; and the

drawing being nine inchoN long, and called half the real length,

we may conclude that of the bird to be eighteen inches.

*•
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13 —INDIAN GRAKLE.

LENGTH twelve inches. Bill stout, bent, yellow ; no^jtrils oval,

placed in the middle ; from gape to point one inch and a half, at the

base a few bristles ; irides brown ; beneath the eyes a narrow bare

yellowish rim ; general colour of the plumage black ; the ends of all

the feathers inclining to purple, giving an appearance of being

spotted with dull purple ; wings and tail dull blue, the shoulders

brightest; tail even, five inches long; that and the quills dark blue-

black; the wings, when closed, reach one-third on the tail; legs

black, toes long, claws crooked, the shins near two inches in length.

Inhabits India ; among the drawings of General Ilardwicke, but

with no name annexed, or history ; from various circumstances it

may possibly be allied to the Surinagur Grakle; and if so, it probably

dirters in sex, as it has no elongation of feathers, either at the nape,

or on the forehead.

14.—COCKSCOMB GRAKLE.

Sturnus gaUinaceus, Ind. Orn. i. p. 324.

(Jracula galliiiacea, Daud. Oru. ii. p, 291.

Gracula caruiiculata, Gm. Lin. i. 399.

Gracula larvata, Shatv's Zool. vii. 408.

Tiiiiga carunculata capt'iisis, Niiturf. xi. p. 9. t. 2.

Martin, Tern. Man. Ed. li. Anal. p. Iv.

Porte-lanibeaux, Letiail. Af. ii. p. 178. pi. 93, 94.

Cockscomb Starling, Gen.Syn.\\\. p. 9. No. 7.

; I;
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THIS species is a trifle larger than the Starling; length six

inches and a half. The bill not unlike, and yellow ; eyes brown
;

general colour of the plumage rufous-grey, or ash-colour, paler
i
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l>eneatli ; uiiigs and tail glossy black, uitli a tinge of green and

pnrple in various lights ; tail even at the end, and the wings reach

to about the middle of it ; legs long, i)ale yellow-brown. M.
lioddart, who tiescribed this bird more than twenty years before it

came under M. Levaillant's inspection, only liad seen the dead spe-

cimen, which was sent from the Cape of Good Hope to Holland, in

s])irits, and as it had wattled appendages on the jaw, as well as a

crest of the same bare substance on the top of the head, although

they appeared in the dry state of no particular colour, supposed them

to have been, when the bird was living, the same as those of the

common Cock, and described them, accordingly, of u red, or orange-

colour. M. Levaillant, however, assures us, that he has met with

great numbers of these birds, and that the ])lumage is not ditlerent

from what is mentioned in the Nattirforscher, the male having a

double kind of wattle, springing from the base of the bill on each

side, and hanging down for an inch or more, ending in a point ; on

the forehead a kind of crest, of an irregular form, j)lacetl perpen-

<licularly, and these bare parts in the living bird are black ; besides

which, the whole face is also bare, but of a rufous yellow ; eyes and

legs brown.

The female is smaller, and the face bare and yellow as in the

male ; the appendage, or wattle, very small, scarcely projecting,

and the crest on the crown very little apparent ; the quills, and tail

also have hardly any gloss.

Young birds may be easily mistaken for a difterent species, not

having in that state any bare appendage, though the head is

destitute of feathers ; the bill in this case yellowish brown ; the legs

brown ; and the colours of the plumage less defined. These birds

are sometimes found in the neighbourhood of the Cape in large tlocks,

but do not breed there, as they go away in the rainy season ; among
them are orten observed several entirely white, which M. Levaillant

having carefully paid attention to, pronounced to be young birds, not

having gained the adult plumage, and is further of opinion, that
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many white Varieties, of otlier Species, wliicli have liitherto been

esteemed as old birds, are probably no other tlian young ones, not

yet arrived at maturity.

These are met uith sometimes in vast flocks from the borders of

the Gamtoos to Caffre-land, and attend liuflkloes, and other animals,

for the sake of what they can pick out of their excrements ; they will

also feed on berries, fruits, and every thing to be collected from the

moist grounds, which they frequent in preference.

Among the drawings of Gen. Davies, copied from those belonging

to Col. Gordon, Commandant of the Cape of Good Hope, this bird

is figured in apparently three different stages of life ; in the first,

which measures nine inches in length, the crown is surmounted with

a large crest in shape of crescent, of a black colour, and passing on

each side round the eyes, finishes in a double elongated wattle,

tending to a point ; the rest of the head bare, brownish bufF-colonr,

a little carunculated ; the general colour of the plumage above, pale

brownish butl^ beneath white, the lesser wing coverts like the back
;

then follows an irregular, broad white baud, the rest of the wing

black ; the tail long, and black.

In a second, the head seems bare, and with a double wattle

beneath, but much shorter, and instead of a continued lunated crest,

are two distinct ones above each eye, and bifid on the top. This is

perhaps a young male.

In a third, which is probably the female, there is a single, small

crest, indented at top, just rising above the forehead, and a double,

narrow, elongated wattle, taking rise between the bill and eye ; the

top of the head covered with short down, scarcely bare.

The above are known at the Cape of Good Hope, by the name

of Washerwomen, probably from being seen near water. I observe,

too, that the crest and wattles, in all of them, are of a full black,

by no means inclining to red.
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15—YELLOW-FACED GRAKLE.

N

Gracula ictcrops, Ind. Orn. i. 1U3. Datid. ii. 200.

Yellow-faced Grakle, Gen. Si/ii. Sup. Ul.

Shaw's Zoul. vii. 472.

BILL compressed ; nostrils oval ; round tlie eye bare of leathers,

covered only with a fine yellow, wrinkled skin ; head, neck, back,

wings, and tail black ; wing coverts crossed with a white line ; neck

black; breast, belly, and vent white ; legs yellow, and very scaly.

Inhabits New-Holland.

16—BARE-NECKED GRAKLE.

I'} 'i

Gracula nuda, Ind. Orn. i. 190. Cm. Lin. i. 371.

I iiudicollis, Shatv'x Zool. vii. 4(»3.

Colnud de CayeiiiKS Biif.m.S'2. PI. cnl. G09. Lecail. Am. ct Ind.u 138. pi. 45.

male. 40. female.

Coiiuina, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixii.

Bare-necked Crow, Gen. Si/n. i. 382. Id. Sup. p. 79.

SIZE of a Jackdaw. Bill dusky blue, very broad at the base •

the head covered with short, velvet-like feathers, and black ; thesi »re

very sparingly furnished on the fore part of the neck, and at the

back, but the sides are almost bare, only here and there feathery

;

beneath the eye a square, naked, yellow space; the rest of the

plumage as in other birds, and black ; the second wing coverts and

quills blue-grey on the outer webs; the wings reach nearly to the

middle of the tail ; outer and middle toes united at the base.

The female is smaller, and has the yellow skin under the eye, and

bare sides of the neck, of smaller dimensions; general colour of the

plumage dusky brown, or deep lead-colour, instead of black.

—

uh
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Youn^ males resemble the old feiiiules, except tliat, at this time of

life, the sides of the neck are clothed like the rest with feathers.*

Inhabits Cayenne, Surinam, and throii;j;hout (jiiiana ; fretjuents

great woods, and approaches plantations, with the Chatterers, as the

fruit ripens, on which alone it feeds, niakin;>: the nest in high trees,

on the borders of the great rivers. JM. Levaillant thinks that this bird

ought to be placed among the Chatterers, having the same manners.

In a specimen, which I observed in the Afuseum of the late Dr.

Hunter, the bill was yellowish, with a black tip; the outer quill

black; the rest the same, but outwardly grey, to near tin- tips; wing

coverts and .second (pnlls pale grey ; tail six inches long, even ; the

legs du.sky yellow.

In the collectior, of Lonl Seaforth are both sexes of this bird.

The male eighteen inches in length, of which the bill makes one, the

colour of it pale, towards the end black, and a little bent downwanis

;

the feathers come very forward at the base above, and are very short,

like velvet; the rest of the head, the nape, and neck behind coveri'd

with feathers of the .same structure, as is likewi.se the chin ; the under

part of the eye is bare, .ind a large portion of each .side of the neck,

but the latter is covered in .streaks of velvetv down ; the rest of the

general plumage slaty black ; but all the wing coverts, and tmter

part of the quills tine blue grey ; legs yellow and .stout.

Th* temale is sixteen inches long, and in most things the same ;

but on >v the forehead, crown, chin, and throat are velvety, and this

sort of t»-xture ol feather less conspicuous ; the same bare space is

seen on the sides of the neck as in the other, but without the velvet

markings ; and the wing coverts, though paler than the rest, are of

a darker, and less conspinious colour than in the other sex ; belly

paler ; the ends of the feathers pale grey.

These were brought from the Jsle of Trinidad.

• This is tlw cnse with the younfj Hook, and no doiiht witli the Bald Crow, and the

bareness of the face is easily accounted for; liut by what means the want of feathers on the

sides of the neck is produci-d in this bird, is not easy to guess.
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19—LONG-BILLED GUAKLK.
(iraculii l()iij,'iiostra, /»u/. On/, i. li);j. (im. Lin.'t. •.V.)^. J'al/. Siiic. C>. t. 2. 1. -J

liorowsck, ii. 11!). JJaud.'u. 2!)0. Shaw\s Zuol. \\\. m>.
Long-billed 'Jraklc, Ceii. Si/ii. ii. 4GG.

LESS than tlie 15ee-i:jit(;r ; lengtli uwirly nine iiiclies. Bill

thirteen lines lon^, anil a little bent ; iiides ilusUy ; nostrils distant

from the ])ase, and covered with a membrane ; above the angles of
the month two or three bristles ; tongue plain, dee[)ly bifid at the

end, and lacerated on the edges ; head and neck black ; back brown,
towards the rump ferruginous ; under parts of the bird dirty yellow ;

the sides under the wings nndulated with black lines; on each side

of the neck a naked wrinkled band, beginning at the evus, passinu
lengthwise on the neck, and almost covered by the adjacent fea-

thers
; wings soot-colour, inclining more to brown towards the

shoulders
; prime quills and part of the shafts white at the base,

forming an oblique bar ; on the second qnills no white ; tail cunei-
form, black, tipped obliquely with white at the end, most white on
the outer feather, which is black oidy one third from the base ; legs

long, robust, and black.

Inhabits South America and Surinam. We owe the above ac-
count to Dr. Pallas, who seems to be the only one who has seen
the bird.
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• THE HEAD COVERED WITH FEATHERS.

1 :

\M V \

20—CRESTED GRAKLE.

Gracula cristatella, Ind. Orn. i. 192. Lin.i. 165. Gm.Lin.\. 397. Shawns Zool.

vii. 45:3,

Sturiius cristatella, Daud. il. 320.

Mcrulu Sinensis cristata, Bris. ii. 252. Id. Svo. i. 228.

Puiitor, Martin, Tetn. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Iv.

Stiirnus crinihus cinereis, &c. Klein. Av. 04.

Pastor fjriseus, Lin. Trans, xiii. p. 154.

Merle luippe de la Chine, Buf. iii. 307. PI. enl. 507.

Chinese Starlin>^, Edw. pi. 19. Hist. Sumut. 90.

Crested Grakle, Gen. Syn. ii. 204. Id. Sup. p. 90. Id. Sup. ii. 128.

SIZE of a Blackbird ; length eight inches and an half. Bill

yellow; irides orange; plumage in general blackish, with a blue

gloss; on the forehead, just over the bill, the feathers are longer,

forming a kind of crest, to be erected at will ; greater quills %yhite

half way from the base, the rest of the length blue black ; tail tiiree

inches long, all but the middle feathers tipped with white ; legs

dull yellow.

This species is very common in China. Known there, in com-

mon with the Minor, by the name of Lefkoa, or Leuquoy ; kept in

cages, and the figures of them often seen in Chinese paintings ; feed

on rice, insects, worms, &c. In its tame state will repeat some

words, but by no means with the facility of the 3Iinor, yet will

learn to whistle. Is plentiful in the neighbourhood of the Ganges,

as we have observed it among Indian drawings, under the name of

the Surroo of the Ganges.

In the British Museum is a specimen which is brown ; the head

and neck only black, and the latter dusky ; under tail coverts white

;

the tail, when expanded, is a little hollowed out in the middle ; all

ilie ends of the feathers white, but the middle ones only white at

the tips.
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This Icst came from the Mahratta Country, in India.
also in Java, called there Jallak

165

Found
Sungu.

f M

21.—DIAL GRAKLE.
i:

192. Lin. i. 1G5. Gm. Lin. i. 397, Shaw's ZooLGracula Saularis, Ind. Orn. i.

viu 474.

Sturnus Saularis, Daud. ii. 321.

Lanius Bengalensis niger, Bris. ii. 184. Id. Supp. p. 41. Id. 8vo. i, 209. Gerin.
ii. 1. 157.

Fringilla nigra, Klein. At. p. 98.

La Pie-griesclie noire de Beiigale, Buf. i. 297.
Le Cadran, Lecail. Afr. iii. 50. {A. 109. f. 1, 2.

Saulary, Raii, 197. 19. mas. Id. 197, 20,/e»i.

Indian Pyc, or Dial Bird, Alb. iii. pi. 17, 181.

Dial Grakle, Gen. Si/n. ii. 2G5. Id. Supp. 91.

Edw. pi. 181.

Hist. Sumatr. 98, 238.

SIZE of the Missel Thrush ; length seven inches or more.
Bill black

; irides yellow ; corners of the mouth the same
; plumage

in general black; belly, sides, and under tail coverts white ; upper
wing coverts next the body, and second quills white, forming a
streak down the middle of the wing ; the tail rounded, the four
middle feathers black, the others white ;« legs brown or dusky.

The female is smaller, inclines to ash-colour, and differs in
having the fore parts of the neck and breast dark brown, the
black parts not so deep as in the male, and the white appears sullied.

This inhabits both Africa and India ; common at Sumatra, and
there called Moori. Is a restless bird, flying perpetually' from
branch to branch, often in large flocks. The Achenese use it for
the purpose of fighting, as the cock, and the two combatants fre-
quently attack each other on the wing, and drop to the ground in
the struggle. Has a pretty note, which commences with the dawn.

* Brisson counted twelve feathers in the tail, but M. Levaillant allows of but ten •

for, he says, the two middle feathers are black, the four others on eacn ..de white. In
those I have seen the tail consisted of twelve.
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166 GRAKLE.

Is common near Calcutta, but never made use of there for combat.

It is one of tliose birds, which are used when invoking the name of

God, a custom which those of India liave borrowed from the

Hindoos.

M. Levaillant found it only in the Grand Namaqua, within the

Cape of Good Mope.

Dr. Buchanan adds, that it is commonly called at Calcutta,

Doil, by the Bengalese ; in Persia, Dahool or Daliale, and there

kept only for its song. It makes an artless nest of sticks and hair

on the branches of trees ; the eggs pale greenish blue, with brown

spots, most numerous at the large end.

nM
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22.-EGYPTIAN GRAKLE.

Gracula Atthis, Jnd.Orn.'i. 192. Liii.i. 105. Cm. Liu. \. 398. Fh. Trans. Wi'i. p.

347, 10. Shaw's Zool. vii. 475.

Coivus iEgyptius, Hasscltj. It. 140. 20. Id. Engl. 197.

Sturnus Atthis, Daud.W, 321.

Egyptian Grakle, Gen. Si/n. ii. 4GG. Id. Supp. ii. 128.

SIZE of a Lark. Bill tlull black, base reddish ; eye bluish ;

head flattish at the top ; upper part of the body deep green, spotted

with blue green on the crown, nape, and shoulders ; sides of neck

and back the same, but not spotted ; on each side of the neck a

longitudinal broad line, which is ferruginous on the fore part, the

rest whitish lucid blue ; throat whitish ; belly ferruginous
; prime

quills deep green without, and dusky within ; tips the same ; tail

nearly even, deep blue ; legs blood red ; claws blackish.

Inhabits Egypt, supposed to live on insects, centipees, and
scorpions, the remains of them being found in the stomach. In a

representation of this, among the drawings of the late Mr, Bruce,

the colour is green, but the ears, axil he, and under parts glossed

with a purplish blue; tail blue green ; bill and legs black.

This was found in Abyssinia, and known by the name ofWarda.*

Dr. Forster describes it as being the size of a jackdaw, with a green

body, blue back, ferruginous belly, and red legs ; he adds, that he

met with it about the river Yerooslan, beyond the Volga.

As I cannot reconcile the great difference of size between Dr.

F.'s bird and that of Hasselquist, this matter must be left for future

consideration. The size of Mr. Brace's is not mentioned. We hare

never met with the bird.t

* Sonnini calls it Egyptian Raven. See Trav. (Engl. ed.J ii. 239. Note*,

t M. Temmlnck gives it as one of the Synonyms of the common Kingfisher. See

Man. d'Ornith. ed. ii. p. 422.
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23.—ABYSSINIAN GRAKLE.

Graculu Abyssiiiica, Ind. Orn. Sup. xxviii. Shaw'$ Zool, vii. 475.

Abyssinian Grakle, Gen. Si/n. Sup. ii. 128.

SIZE uncertain. Bill black; irides straw-colour; plumage
mostly green, ending in a point on the breast; head deep ash-

colour; under parts of the body ferruginous orange ; legs black.

Inhabits Abyssinia with the Egyptian species, to which it ieems

nearly allied. From the drawings of Mr. Bruce.

h-

24.—GREEN GRAKLE.
Gracula viridis, Ind. Orn. Sup. xxviii. Shaw's Zool. vii. 473.

Loriot, Tern. Man. Anal. p. liv.

Green Grakle, Gen. Spi. Sup. ii. 129.

SCARCELY twelve inches in length. Bill a trifle bent, reddish

brown, tongue half the length of it, and pointed
;
general colour of

the plumage dull green ; chin mottled, dusky and brown ; under

parts from the breast whitish, streaked with dusky ; vent white

;

wings and tail dusky ; the latter two inches and a half long, a trifle

rounded at the end, all but the two middle feathers marked with an

oval white spot within at the tip ; quills edged with white, and reach

to the middle of the tail ; legs black.

Inhabits New-Holland, and there said to be a rare bird.—In the

collection of Mr. H. Brogden.

25.—BLACK-HEADED GRAKLE.
Gracula melanocepliala, Ind. Orn. Sup. xxviii. Shawns Zool. vii. 473.

Black-headed Grakle, Gen. Si/n. Sup. ii. 129.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill yellow, a little bent, and stout at

the base ; forehead white, the rest of the head black ; the throat,

!! ii
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wliole of the neck, and all beneath white, in some parts inclinin^^ to

blue j back and wing coverts fine pale blue; across the latter a trace

of white; quills dusky, edged witli pale rust-colour; tail three

inches long, bluish ash-colour, some of the outer feathers inclining

to pale grey near the ends ; legs longish, scaly, pale yellow; claws
dusky and stout.

Inhabits New South Wales.—General Davies.
i:

«

}

2G.—PIED GRAKLE.

Graciila picata, Ind. Orn. Sup. xxix.

Pied Grakle, Gen. Si/n. Sup. ii. i;30.

LENGTH twelve inches. Bill yellow, stout at the base, a
trifle bending; forehead, chin, and throat white, with a trace of the

same from the nape, on each side of the neck, to the bottom ; the

rest of the head and neck black, coming forwards in a bar on the

breast; back, second quills, outer edge of tlie wing, and prime
quills black, tinged with blue, in some lights; the rest of the feathers on
the wing white, appearing as two white bars, connected in the midille;

beneath, from the breast, white ; tail white, even at the end, near
which is a bar of black ; legs dull slate-colour.

Inhabits New South Wales; called there Murregan.

27.~CINEREOUS GRAKLE.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill stout, bent towards the tip, with

a minute notch, colour dusky ; irides brown : plumage above pale

brown ; crown of the head darkest, each feather marked with a dark
line down the shaft ; under parts, from the chin, white, with a dusky
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170 GKAKLE.

tinge on the breast, where also the feathers have a brown line down
the shaft; wings as the back; the le.sser coverts dusky down the

middle ; second coverts plain ; quills and tuil darker brown, the last

even at the end, and the wings reach just beyond the rump; legs

deep blue, stout; claws crooked, sharp.

Inhabits Port Jackson, in New South Wales; has the note of a

Thrush.

28.—BROWN GRAKLE.

^iM

LENGTH sixteen or seventeen inches. Bill stout, one inch and

a half long, the upper mandible lead-colour, a little bent, and rather

overhangs the under ; nostrils near the base ; irides dark; head and

neck pale brownish grey, darker under the chin ; back, wings, and

tail rufous brown ; breast and belly dusky; lower belly, thighs, and

vent pale, or brownish white ; legs yellow brown ; claws hooked.

Inhabits New South A\'ales ; it seems to bear affinity with the

Crow Genus, but having no reflected bristles on the bill, it may be

more properly placed as a Grakle.

;r

^ M!l^
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29.—WHITE-VENTED GRAKLE.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill, from point to gape, one inch and

a quarter, nostrils oval, near the base of the bill, contiguous to the

gape ; above are a few stiff hairs ; the base half of the under mandible

yellow, and the gape surrounded with a membranous skin of the

same; plumage in general brown, the feathers of the neck, wing

coverts, and tail having a gloss of green ; the tail is rounded, «even

inches long, glossed with green on the outer webs; quills pale
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brown
;
between tbe legs, vent, and under tail coverts yellowish

white ; legs black.

The young bird measures about seven inches. Plumage dusky
black, with very little gloss, and the membranous yellow, bounding
the gape, more conspicuous; vent and under tail coverts buft-colour.

The above were both in the collection of Lord Stanley. Native
place uncertain.

30.—SATIN GRAKLE.

SIZE of the last. Bill pale; plumage wholly glossy black;
legs pale. The female and young bird are brown, more or less mixetl
and varied with greenish crescents, on a pale ground.

Inhabits New-Holland. Specimens of these are in the Museum
of the Linnaean Society, wliere it is called Satin-Bird.

31.—GLOSSY GRAKLE.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill one inch and a quarter, black, stout
somewhat bending at the end ; head and neck covered with short
velvety feathers, having a fine blue and purple gloss; the rest of the
bird green; beneath fine deep blue; breast and belly purple; winos
partly green, varied down the middle with brown

; quill/ dusky
black, edged outwardly with green, and reach half way on the tail
which consists of twelve feathers, rounded, one inch and three quar-
ters in length, dusky, with a tinge of rufous ; under side black •

thighs stout, brown; the whole bird extremely glossy; legs stout'
brown.

' '

Inhabits Senegal
; has much similarity to the Blue-Green Para-

dise Bird.
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32—SHINING GllAKLE.

LENCtTII seven inches ami an half. Bill black ; phimage wholly

shining-, violet pnrple black, except the wings and tail, which are

equally glossy, bnt with a line of green ; legs stout, feathered a

triHe below the joint, and brown ; the tail is somewhat hollowed

out at the end.

Inhabits Africa?— Mr. Bullock. This is so very like the Glossy

Species, as to agree, except in being so much smaller, but the bill

was imperfect; what remained of it seemed to be somewhat like that

of the Oriole.

33.—BOAT-TAILED GRAKLE.—Pl. xliv.

Graciila Barita, Ind.Orn.x. 11)1. Lin.'i. 1(35. Gm. Lin. \. 390. Borowsk.'u. 119.

Shaw's Zool. vii. 4C0.

Sturnus Barita, Daud. ii. 320.

Troupiale, Tern. Man. Ed.w. Anal, p, liv.

Monedula tota nigra, jRaii 185. Sloan. Jam. 290. t. 257. 2.

Boat-tailed Grakle, Gen. Si/n. ii. 4G0. pl. 18, Arct. Zool. ii. No. 154.

LENGTH thirteen inches. Bill sharp, black, one inch and a

half in length, naked at the base, the upper mandible bent ; irides

whitish ;
plumage black, glos.sed with purple, the edges of the quills

and tail tinged with the same ; the wings reach to the middle of the

latter, which, when fully expanded, appears cuneiform, and is five

inches and a half long, but when folded up is found to be singularly

constructed ; for, instead of fonning a plain surface at top, it sink.«5

into a hollow, or deep gutter ; a good idea of which may be formed,

by comparing it with a Hen's tail, the under side uppermost ; legs and

claws black, the latter strong.
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GRAKLE. 173

Inhabits Jamaica, and otlier Islands in the West Indies ; has a

note not unlike that of a Jackdaw ; feeds on maize, beetles, and other

insects, fond also of Bananas;' often seen on the ground, at which

time it carries the tail spread ; folding it up in that singular manner

above mentioned, only when perching or flying : is common in North

America, and joins the flocks of Purple Grakles and Red-winged

Orioles ; breeds in the swamps, and migrates in September : seen in

Georgia, but is there rare. This and the Icterus »\*iger are confounded

by Linnaeus, but the latter (our Black Oriole) is a difl*erent Species,

with a plain tail
; yet he must have seen specimens of our Boat-tailed

one, since he has taken his trivial name from that circumstance.*

?!

r

11

r
34.—GEORGIAN GRAKLE.

LENGTH thirteen inches and half Bill one inch and a half,

somewhat bare at the base, and black, very slightly curved, and

ending in a sharp point, but without any notch ; nostrils open, with

a rim or flap hanging over them above ; the feathers begin at the

back part of the nostrils; irides whitish yellow ; plumage fine deep

glossy black ; from the breast to vent dull black ; the head, before

the eyes, and the chin appear short and velvety, but on the top some-

what elongated ; on the head and neck appears a gloss of purple in

some lights, and on the wings green
;
quills dusky black ; the first

shorter by half an inch than the second ; the third and fourth the

longest; the tail is cuneiform, the two middle feathers six inches and

a half long, the outmost four only, the colour black, and in some

lights appears undulated across, seventeen or eighteen times; the legs

are two inches long, with five or six segments ; middle toe the same

;

hind toe one inch a half, the claw large ; the wing, when closed,

reaches two-fifths on the tail ; but the upper coverts of the latter

advance still farther.

* Barita, from ^af(?, a ship or barge.
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The above was received from Mr. Abbot, of Georgia, by tlie

name of Boat-tailed Grakle ; but although it corresponds in general

appearance, the feathers of the tail lie flat as in olher birds, by no
means folding like a Gutter, as in that bird ; nor is it the purple

species, though greatly resembling it, as may be seen by comparing

the two together. Said to frequent the fields about Savannah in large

flocks*.

In one sent to Mr. Francillon, I observe that the three outer

quills are of equal lengths. The outer tail feather five inches; the

two middle seven inches.

Another twelve inches long, said to be a female, was not of so full a

black above, and less glossy ; head and neck glossy greenish brown

;

beneath brownish pale ash-colour; chin pale; lower belly, thighs,

and vent, dark brown.

\)

35.—PURPLE GRAKLE.
Gracula Quiscula, Ind. Orn. i. 191. Lin. i. 1G5. Gm. Lin. i. 397. Bor. Nat. u. 119.

Shaw's Zool. vii. 458. Amer Orn.'iW. pi. 21. f. 4.

Sturnus Quisculu, Daud. ii. 310.

Pica Jamaicensis, Bris. ii. 41. Id. 8vo. i. 1(50. Btif. iii. 97.

Corvus Mexicanus, Bris. ii. 43. Id. 8vo. i. 107. Shaw's Zool. vii. 306.

Comix purpurea, Klein Av. 00.

Merops niger iridesubargentea, Brown Jam. 470.

Fur Zeip, Kalm It. 33.

Izanatl, 7?aji 108. Hoitzanatl, W. 162.'

Hocisana, Bm/. iii. 103!'

La Pie bloue, V^oij. d'Azara iii. No. 54, 56.

Criard, Pcrnet. Voy. i. 185.

Troupialf, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. p. liv.

Black-bird, or Maize Thief, Kalm Trav. 1 pi. p. 291

,

Mexican Crow, Gen. SyH. ii. 39().

Purple Grakle, G'cH. 5yM.ii. 402. Id. Sup. p. 90. ^rcf. Zoo/, ii. 153.

SIZE of a Blackbird; length twelve inches; breadth seventeen

inches and a half Bill black; irides white, or pearly grey
; plumage

* In a drawing of this bird Mr. A. calls it tlie female of the Boat-tailed species, but 1

hciitate much in joining hiiu in opinion.
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wholly black) richly glossed with purple, especially on the head and

neck ; tail cuneiform ; legs black.

The female is shorter by one inch than the male, and less glossy,

otherwise not unlike.

The young bird does not get the full plumage till the second

year, before that time partaking more or less of brown, and as it

proceeds in age is patched with black, or glossed with black or blue.

This species inhabits various parts of America, Carolina, Mexico,

and Jamaica ; for the most part feeds on maize, hence the name of

Maize-Thief has been given to it. These birds will also eat various

kinds of insects ; are destructive to the maize soon after it is sown, by

scratching it up again, and no sooner is the leaf come out, than they

dig it up with the bill ; when ripe they do still more damage, for then

they come by thousands, and are so bold, that if disturbed in one part

of a field, they only go to another ; after the maize harvest they

are content to feed on other things, as the aquatic tare grass ; and if

obliged, by hunger, buck-wheat, oats, and other grain ; they are

said to destroy that pernicious insect the Bruchus Pisi. In New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, three-pence per dozen were given for the

dead birds, by which they were so nearly extirpated in 1750, as to

be but few left ; but it was then observed, that the worms in the

meadows so increased, the persecution of the birds abated, as it

was found that they fed on these worms till the maize was ri[)e. At
the first appearance in spring, all are more or less purple; though at

the time of their uniting in such vast flocks, in summer, to visit the

plantations of maize, a large proportion of brown birds are among
them, having a small mixture of purple. They build the beginning

of May, in societies of ten or fifteen together, in one tall tree, rarely

in bushes, and chiefly about ponds. The nest composed of sticks,

dried stalks, and hay, laying five bluish olive eggs, marked with

large spots, and irregular streaks of black and dark brown, and

have only one brood in a season, but the spots vary in colour, and

some have a mixture of others of a paler tinge. Are said to pass

4 i
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the winter in swamps, and will now and then form one troop with

the Red-Winged Orioles and Bhie Jays. The note is thought by

some to be agreeable, but the flesh is black and unsavoury. They
are called in some parts Crow jLlIackbirds, and will learn to articu-

late, but not distinctly.

In the Museum of the late Sir A. Lever was a beautiful Vanety.

The bill pale, with a dusky tip; head white; back, shoulders, and

breast white, mottled with black ; quills and tail black ; some of the

outer feathers of the latter white just at the tips. Another, represented

in a drawing, sent by Mr. Abbot, of Georgia, had the eight middle

tail feathers quite white ; the two outer black. Much attachment

has been observed between this bird and the Fishing Hawk ; the nest

of the latter is composed of large sticks, and is three or four feet in

diameter, among the interstices of which the Purple Grakles will

construct theirs, whilst the Hawk is sitting above, and each hatch

their young, in perfect harmony.

I must here observe, that M. Daudin separates the Pica Jamai-

censis, and JMei'ops niger iride subargentea, into difterent Species,

and adds thereto the Corvus JVIexicanus, which we believe is no other

than our Purple Grakle ; now all these are said to be as large, or

larger than a Jackdaw, and, according to our conceptions, full eleven

inches, or more, in length : yet, in his description of a Species thus

divided, he gives the length but eight inches and a half—too great a

difference to be the same bird. He adds as a synonym too, our

Labrador Thrush; but this is in our opinion more probably a young

Rice Oriole, as we have arranged it, from several specimens having

passed under our eye. Nor is this species found greatly to the south-

ward. We suspect that M. Daudin has been deceived by the Boat-

Tailed Grakle, from having seen it at difterent periods of age, for

he says, that in both his birds the tails are hollowed on the upper

surface like a gutter ;* which is true in the Boat-Tailed Grakle, and

* Queue a pennes etugees, et formant une gouttiere, par rabaissetneiit des intermediares.
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n no other. How far this may be the Criard of Pemetty, is not easy
to be determined

; this is said to be light blue, but, indeed, the
plumage appears in some lights to be both blue and purple

i

i

36.~CHILI GRAKLE.
Tardus cursus, Ind. Orn. i. 348. Molin. Chit. 229. Id. Fr. ed. 2-32
bturnus curaeus, Baud. ii. 318,
Le Troupiale noir et rarie, Foy. d'Azara in. No. 71.
Chill Thrusli, Gen. Si/n. Sup. ii. 178.

Gm. Lin. i. 81 <»

SIZE of a Blackbird. Bill somewhat angular, recurved at the
tip, and black; eyes black; the whole plumage glossy black; tail
cuneiform, five inches long; legs black.

» *= -^ ' "
Inhabits Chili, and is there common; said to sing remarkably

well; ,s a restless species, chattering, and imitating the notes of
others; will catch small birds, and pick out their brains ; found oftenamong flocks of Starlings, and lives both on grain and insects; its
flesh IS unsavoury, and black, as are also the bones ; it makes the
•lest of tw.gs, and rushes, mixed with mud, and lays three bluish
white eggs; frequently kept in cages. Is observed in Paraguay as
tar as 27 degrees. ^ ^

From the above description, we are inclined to believe, that this
AS no other than the Purple Species.

7.-.NOBLE GRAKLE.
Oriolus nobiiis, Edle Atzel, Merrem Beytr. i. p. 8. t. 2.

som!^!^?!™/!*''
'"'*'''• ^'''^''^^ '"^""•' "^ '^'^ P»"»"«^^ black,

v2w bt' ?r " *'' ''°"''^"' "^^ '''' ""^- *-' -vert.:yellow
;
base of the outer tail feathers yellow.

Inhabits the Sandwich Islands.
VOL. III. A A
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38—CLIMBING GRAKLE.

Gracula scandens, Ind. Orn. i. 193. Shaw\s Zool. vii. 476.

- Cayanensis, Gm. Lin, i. 399.

Le grand Pic-grinipeieau, Voy.d^Azaraw. No. 241.

Picucule de Cayenne, Buf.xW. 82. PL enHi2\. Ois.dor.'u. 113. pi. 76. Tent.

Man. Ed. ii. Anal. ]). Ixxxi.

Climbing Grakle, Gen. Si/n. i. 467.

LENGTH ten inches. Bill stout, black, slightly bent the whole

length, and curved at the point, length one inch and three quarters;

nostrils small, close to the base; head f.wd throat mottled rufous and

white ; the upper parts of the body rufous, the under rufous yellow,

every where marked with narrow, ti'ansverse, dusky streaks; wings

and tail rufous, the latter four inches long, cuneiform, the outer

feather a quarter of an inch shorter than the middle ones ; all of them

have the shafts projecting in a point beyond the ends of the feathers

;

legs one inch and a quarter, dusky black.

Inhabits the interior of Guiana, and climbs the trees like the

Woodpecker, with which it is blended by the inhabitants, but, in

fact, it does not belong to that Genus, nor to the Creepers, between

which two it seems to have been placed, but wlu tlier we may have

acted more properly in respect to the present arrangement, must

remain for future investigation.

One, in the collection of Lortl Seaforth, was full thirteen inches

in length, with the head and neck plain broun; wings and tail

dull rufous.

3.O.—PICOID GRAKLE.

i'l

:^ i I
m

Oriolus Picus, Ind. Orn.'x. 18H. Gm. Lin, i. 384.

Oriolus Pieoides, Shatv'.s Zool. vii. 476.

Le Talapiot, Bnf. vii. 82. Pl.enl. 605.

Climbing Oriole, Gen. Si/n. ii. 453.

LENGTH nine inches and a half Bill one inch and a half,

dusky horn-colour, under mandible paler, tip of the upper slightly
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hooked
;

nostrils close to the base ; crown, nape, and neck behind
brown

;
the middle of the feathers clay-colonr; in some birds white

givmg the appearance of spots, but at the nape appearinff as streaks'-
throat and breast mnch the same, but the clay spots are larger, and
longer; chm plain buff clay-colour, or whitish; from the breast to the
vent dusky brownish yellow ; the rest of the plumage deep nifous •

the tad consists of twelve feathers, cuneiform in shape, the two middle
ones three niches and three-f,uarters long, the outmost two inches and
three-quarters, the shafts pale, and remarkably stiff, as in the ^rood-
pecker, especially the middle ones, the shafts continuiuiv beyond the
ends m a sharp point; all but the two middle have a disposition to
turn outwards, and probably support the bird in climbing, or on a tree
as m the Woodpecker

; the outer quill is one inch shorter than the
thud, winch is longest of all, and the wings reach three-fourths on
the tad

;
legs ratlier weak, claws stout, hooked, dusky lead-colour •

toes united to the first joint.
'

The above described fiom a specimen in the possession ofMr jAfc
Leay, received from Berbice

; is also found as tar South as Para<.'u'iv^
it IS larger than that figured in the PI. enhnn. which is only "Jeven
niches long. Said to be frequent in Guiana, in the inland parts
having the manners of a Creeper or Woodpecker

; but the straitness
ot the bdl prevents it being ranked with the former, and the toes being
placed three before and one behind, forbid it to have place in the
latter Genus, independent of the tongue not being elongated • ob-
served to feed chiefly on insects, which lurk beneath the bark of trees
which It displaces for that purpose with its bill. Both this and theChmbmg Grakle are called Woodpeckers at Guiana; and both are
included by M. Temminck in his Genus Picucule.

A A 2
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1 Greater Paradise Bird
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suffering an inch or two to hang out of the mouth, beyond the l)ill,

and when dry, the skin collapsed about the stick, which became fixed,

and supported the whole ; and the end of it being put into a socket

fitted to receive it, was fastened in some manner to a turban, or else-

where. By degrees these were imported into other isles for the same

uses, and afterwards coveted by the Japanese, Chinese, and Persians,

in whose nations they are frequently seen, as well as in many parts of

India. The Grandees of the last parts not only ornamenting them-

selves, but adoniing their horses with these beautiful plumes.

The whole of this race is supposed to inhabit New Guinea,

migrating into the neighbouring isles for a time, but returning to

the former in the breeding season, and never at all found but within

a few degrees of the Equator. The Dutch get them chiefly from

Banda, and it is there that the story of their be'ng without legs is

propagated, in order to enhance their value. The natives of Aroo

bring them to that place by way of traffic, prepared as above, and

put into the hollow of a Bamboo for further preservation.

We here enumerate twenty Species and Varieties, and lament that

the descriptions of some are necessarily imperfect, fi-om the little

knowledge to be obtained concerning them ; but have remarked all

that is generally known, with a hope that some future Naturalist will

be found, who having undertaken a journey into New Guinea, may
be capable of discriminating the subjects he shall find there, and by

this means supply our present desiderata.
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i.-(jm:vtek PVRvnrsK nm\y

I'armlisiua|io(ln, /»/</.()»•»(. i. 1!M. Ijn.i. KHi. It. U){ol/i. iW. Miis. Ad. t'nd.

r.'w. /,!«. i. ;{!M). liorowsk.w. I'il. Shm-'s /.nol. \\\. I.SO. l.r>S.

IMiiminuliatii. I*aia<lis.a Avis. Itiis.u. I-IO. I.I.'J. 1. /</. Nm). i. l!);{. ICui \t.

1,1. •_•!. ;{. ."». «!. 7 /(/. '-»'-'. H. <». ;r;//. r.ii. i. 1 1 ^>. :>7. ^>. (i. |.. :)N. 7. s. p.

A7(/« /r (W. I. ;».'). (1. .sv/<,/ .i/»,v. I, i»n. i.(i;i. r. 1. •_». r;.r/H. t.<i.'i. Zuol.

p. 111. I. /(/.It... |). In. |iI. in (illc \K\'^v. Mks. /,(•/•. t.N.

Alic (1(1 I'araiM), (iiiffiii. ili Minlritl. i. p. ()7. lam.'J!>.

I )ti- uiiisM' I'aiadii ^Noofl, Sr/niiiil / oi;'. p. ")l. I. II.

Ois.au.li' I'ara.IlN /{///: in. l.')l. (. I'J. I'l. en/ '2i*\. liobcrl h. pi. 10.

I,' I'lniciaiiili', Ois. ill I'liniilis p. 5(. pi. I.

IJinisor Pani.lisc, ;////. Oni. p. !tl. I. il'2. 'l. .">.(!. 7. !»:J. S. «). pi. M.

(ileal I'aiiulix' r»inl, (.'ni. Si/ii. u. ITI. /•,'(/«•. t . 1 U). .tlh.'xw. pi. '». I\trrisl

I. i.'i.

•j(». I.

.')!). 0.

Indir.

I III/.

'I'll IS l)inl iipjx'jns, Iroiii (lie pliiiiKiu-c, to hv as hii;- as » Pinroii,

Imt tlu' Ii(m1> s( arcj'U rM-ccds (liai oi' ji 'riiiiisli. I>iil one incli aiui

a hair lonu. stout, l)i'o>vn, aiul a iittit; curved at tlit' tip, tVoiii tliciicc

to the (lul ot' tlu> tail twelve inelies and a iialt'; (lie head rounded,

ot' a tiiil proportion to the si/e of the hird, and, as >\ell as the throat

and neck, cov«'red >vith very short, dense, stitl" leathers; those oC the

head, and hind part ot* the nccU, ot" a pale uold-colour, but the hase

•
1' the bill is surrounded >vitli black velvet-like ones, chan,t>-in<;- in

ihtR'rent liiihts to i>Teen ; the tore part of the neck is ureen ^old,

lower part of it liehind, back, wiiii»s, and tail chestnut ; breast dee[)er

chestnut, inclining' to purple; beneath the wings spring a great

quantity of leathers, the webs of which are .so loose as to appear liki;

herring-bone,* some of them nearly eighteen inches in length : the.se

are of dilferent colours, some chestnut and purplish, others yellowish,

and a few almost white; from the rump arise two feathers without

webs, except for four inches next the ba.se, and the same at the tips;

these appear to be the two middle tail feathers, and are two feet

Appearing not unlike tufts of the Downy Feather-Grass—Stipa pennata, Lin.
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nine indies in length, hut the |-(;st are litth; more tlinn six inelies, and

ure even at the end; legs slont^ and brown.

The leniale is like the male, lint the two wire-like feathers of the

tail have* shorter w<;l)s; these hirds are said to moult, and to he

without thes(.' long ti.athers lor lour months in the year.

Iidiahits tli(! iVIoluei^a Islands, and those surrounding New
(iuinea, partieularly in tin; Isle of Aro(»; the people of Andioynu

i.'all them Manu-k<-y-aroo; the natives of 'Jeriiate, Iturong papua,

or Papua Itird ; also IVIauuco-dewata, and Sotlii, or Siotlii ; at Aroo

they are eal led l^'anaan : supposed to hrectl in New (luinea, eoming

from thenee iuto Aroo, at the westerly, or dry Monsoon, and found

thert' during the eoutinuauee of it, returning to N<!vv (fuint.a when

thle east or we't IViousoon se'ts in ; th(;y are se<!n going and returnnig,

in tlighls of twenty or thirty, led hy a king, which is observed

nstantly to fly higher than tia; rest; during this llight they eryeo

like Slarliugs, and lly against I lie wind, if nioderat«-, hut when in

distress, liom its shifting, or hlo\\iiig too strong, they eroak like

liavens, and in this easr; their long sea|>ular leathers heeonie-

dishevelled, which (|uit(.' hinders their llight, and they are lost in

the water, or fall on the grouiul, in which latter case they are unahle

to rise again, M'ithout gaining an eminence ; in this state they are

watched hy the natives, who secur<.* many, and kill them on the

sjiot, as it is said they cannot he kept alive hy art,* and the tratlic

in these hirds is one part of their trade; they are also taken with

hirdlime, t when they settle in trees, or shot with hlunt arrows.

They are sold at Manila, and its vichiity, lor half a rix dollar, hut

the people of Aroo are content with a spike nail for each.

The food of these hirds is not known for certain, since the accounts

given hy Authors <litfer widely ; some atfirm, that they feed on

i I

•^

• Tl>t' late Mr. Pennant furnished us witli an instance to the contrary, fronri Sir Joneph

Banks ; one of tlicni having been Ijrought uhve to England.—/n(i. Zool, 4to. Mi. note x.

t Said to be prepared from tlie juice of Sukkom, or UreaJ-fruit (Artocarpus).
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berries of the Waringa tree,* others tlmt they are fond of nutmegs, f

others say their food is large butterHies,:]: and again, that they chace

small birds ;§ and tiie last circumstance does not appear improbable,

as their bills and legs are sufKciently stout, and they are known to

defend themselves courageously whenever they are taken alive.

The Paradise Birds were formerly brought into Europe without

legs, and not a few persons were persuaded that they never had any;

but the truth is, that the legs being useless for the purposes designed,

they are torn oft' on the spot, and thrown aside. It is for ornament

only tlmt they are coveted, by such of the inhabitants of the east as

are able to purchase them, as the chiefs of the country wear them

constantly in their turbans, and the grandees of Persia, Surat, and

other parts of the East Indies, use them as Aigrettes, and even adorn

their horses with them.

2—SMALLER PARADISE BIRD.

Piiradisea minor Papuana, Zool. Ind. p. 33. 2. Shaw's Zool. vii. 480,

Petit eineraude, Ois. de Paradis p. 1*2. pi. 2.

Siimller Paradise Bird, Gen. Syn. ii. 474. A. Forr. Voy. 137. Ind. Zool.Ato. p.20. II.

THIS is smaller, as the length, the scapular feathers included, is

no more than twenty-one inches. Bill lead-colour, with a yellowish

point, and two inches and a half long ; the eye surrounded with

black; forehead and chin covered with velvety black feathers, glossed

with green ; throat and neck before wholly green ; top of the head,

nape, and half the neck behind, ferruginous yellow, the lower half

quite yellow; the back is also yellow, with a tinge of dirty grey;

breast, belly, and wings chestnut ; fi'om the upper part of the tail

:j: Linnaus.* Ficus benjamina,'see Forrest, p. \SG. f Tui'ertfier,'u. 3l\.

§ Bontius, " uiiguibus incurvis et peracutis parvas aviciilas Chlorides, Fringillas, et

bimiles venentur, easque mox, sicut reliquse aves devcreiit." Lib. v. cap. 12.
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spring two wire-like shafts, us in tiie ibnner bird, as well as a tuft of

long, loose-webbed feathers from beneath each wing ; these are of a

delicate white, or light yellow, the last chiefly on the sides, where

many of the shorter ones have purple tips ; but in some specimens

the base half is tine yellow, and the rest of the length satiny white,

without the purple tips.

This bird is only to be found in the Papuan Islands, where it is

called Shag or Sluigue, by the people of Ternate, Tollu, or

lioorong-papuwa. It is said, that the I\ipuans intoxicate them With

CocchIus indiciis/-* so as to catch them with the hand; they then draw

out the bowels, sear the inside with a red hot iron, and afterwards

put each into the hollow of a bamboo, for ])reservation. I have,

however, reason to suppose, that they do more than simply exenterate

them, as I have ever found, that the skins alone were preserved, and

in general, most, if not the whole, of the skull was taken away,

whence the head a|)pears unnaturally small.

t

We are informed, that they build in tall trees, and do not migrate

like the tirst described ; yet are said, like them, to fly in flocks,

preceded by a king, who is black, with a purplish cast, and more

tinely coloured than the rest, and that the male has a longer bill and

neck than the fenmle.

It is probable, that this and the former are mere Varieties, if not

in dirterent stages of growth.

)

I

I'll

I.')

3.—DOUBTFUL PARADISE BIRD.

AMONG the excellent drawings of Sir J. Anstruther, is one of

the fragments of a Paradise Bird, which I can scarcely reconcile to

* Menisperniuin Cocculus, Lin.

t I have met with one having the skull complete, which was round, and nearly the size

ef that of the Magpie.
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any known Species, though perhaps it may come nearest to the lesser

sort ; the length to the end of the tail thirteen inches. Bill one inch

long, at the base half an inch broad, colour brown ; forehead not

covered with black velvety feathers ; the whole plumage on the upper

parts (which alone appear in the drawing) of a fine glowing orange

yellow; some of the greater quills remain attached, and are fine

light brown ; second quills the same, fringed at the tips with yellow;

in others nearly the whole of the inner webs are of the last colour,

except at the tips ; tail three inches and a half long, even at the end,

colour light brown ; the quills reach to the base of the tail ; the rest

of the bird is wanting.

It differs from the Smaller Paradise Bird, as the bill is one-third

shorter, and considerably broader at the base; the quills tipped with

yellow; also, the plumage on the upper parts is fine orange yellow;

])erhaps the chin and throat may be velvety, as some edges of dark

coloured feathers appear on each side of the jaw, in the drawing,

for about an incli and a half from the bill.

In the same drawing is a single feather, four inches long, probably

one of the side feathers of the tail ; the inner web, from the base,

half way, yellow ; this colour then diverges from the shaft to the end,

so that the inner web appears brown and yellow, obliquely tlivided ;

the outer wholly brown, except just at the base, where the feather is

entirely yellow.

4.—RED PARADISE BIRD.

Paradis rouge, Ois. de Paradis p. 14. pi. 3.

Puiucliseu sanguinea, Shaw's Zool. vii. 487. t. 59.

LENGTH nine inches, but to the end of the axillary feathers

twelve or thirteen. Bill horn-colour; forehead and chin velvety

black ; the feathers on the forehead longer than the rest, forming a

%#<
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crest, divided into two parts, and these, as well as those of the neck
above, and tliroat, are of the same texture ; neck behind back
rump, sides, and great part of the breast yellow ; lower part' of the
belly, wings, and tail brown, deeper on the breast; siibaxillary
feathers situated as in the others, and of a fine red, but instead of the
two elongated, slender shafts, usually seen in other Species, this bird
has two appendages of the same kind, twenty-two inches long as
thick as a goose quill, convex on one side, and concave on the other-
at the base of these are some veiy short barbs; the resi of the length
l)ertectly naked, and ending in a point.

The specimen, from which the above account is taken, had neither
Hings nor legs, nor was it said from whence it came.

Among the drawings of Sir J. Anstruther, is one of these the
total length two feet. Head, chin, and throat velvety, and' fine
emerald green, changing to blue; feathers of the crown rather Ion-
and may be erected over the forehead ; hind part of the neck a.ul
beginning of the back tawny yellow; the rest rufous brown'- the
rpulls wanting, but the tufts springing from beneath them are fine
sanguineous red and ending in herring-bone points ; the two
elongated quiU-bke appendages little more than fifteen inches but
the same m size and form as in the other ; colour of them black

'

This IS said to have been brought from some of the Eastern
Islands, the place not certain, thought to be Amboyna. A dried
specimen, much mutilated, was given to Lord Wellesley, bv Mr
larquhar, Governor of Prince of Wales's Island, and was th^ only
one then known. Where M. Levaillant obtained the specimen from
w^iich his figure, apparently perfect, was taken, we are not informed.We have lately seen, in Mr. Bullocks Museum, a fine specimen
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5.—KING PARADISE BIRD.

Paradisea regia, /nrf. Orn. i. 194. Lin.'i. IGG. Gm. Lin.i. 400. Mus. Ad. Fr,'\, p. 15.

Borowsk. Nat. ii. 120- 1. 13. Shaw's Zool. vii. 497. pi. 07. Spalowsck. Vog. ii, t.

19 and 20.

Manucodiata minor, Bris. ii. 136. t. 13. 2. Id. 8vo. i. 195.

Rex Avium Paradisearum, liaii \i.22. 10. Will. p.61. Klein, p. 64, 7. Seba.i. 63. t.

38. 5. Petiv. Gaz. t. 53. 2. Gerin. i. t. 66. Zool. Ltd. p. 36. Robert Ic. pi. 19.

Johnst. Av. pi. 55. f. 6.

Le Manucode, Bi{f. iii. I(i3. P/. cw/. 490. Ois. de Paradis p. 10. pi. v.

Roi des Oiseaux de Paradis, Son. Voy. 156. t. 95.

Der KiJnigs Paradics vogel, Schmid Vog. p. 54. t. 42.

King ol the Greater Birds of Paradise, Will. Engl. 96. pi. 77. Edw. pi. III. Forr.

Voy. 141. Bor.n. t. 75.

King Paradise Bird, Gen. Syn. ii. 475. Ind. Zool. 4to. p. 24. Will. Engl. 92. §. vi.

Ii u i :ti

SIZE of a Lark ; length seven inches. Bill one inch long,

yellowish, and very little bent; the upper mandible covered half way

with orange-coloured feathers; the eyes surrounded with black ones;

at the internal angle of the eye a spot of black ; irides yellow ; head,

neck, back, tail, and wings purplish chestnut; the crown brighter,

with a yellowish tinge, and the breast approaching to blood red ; all

have a rich satin-like gloss; most part of the head is covered with

soft short feathers, like velvet, but the other parts are like common
feathers ; on the breast is a broad bar of green, having a polished

lustre;* belly white; from each side, beneath the wings, spring-

several greyish-white feathers, tipped with lucid green ; the tail is

little more than an inch long, and the wings, when closed, reach

beyond it ; from the base of the middle tail feathers arise two other

long ones, which are webbed at their origin ; the rest of the length

for about six inches, quite naked to the ends, where they are again

webbed on one side, and coil in a spiral manner; the webs of a green

colour, and very glossy ; the legs are stout, and of a dusky colour.

* In some specimens there is a narrow bar of yellow above the green one, and the bellj

IB green and white mixed.
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PARADISE BIRD. 189

Inhabits New Guinea, where it is supposed to breed, but is

principally found at Aroo, where it is called Wowi Wowi ; in the

Papuan Islands, Sopclo-o, being brought chiefly from Aroo Sop-

clo-o ; and especially from Wadjir, a well known village there.

The Dutch call it King Bird, and get it from Banda, to which

place it is brought by the natives of the Islands before named. It

is said not to associate with the other Birds of Paradise, but flits

solitary from bush to bush, feeding on red berries, without getting

on tall trees.

This Species is more rarely found in Cabinets than the two first

described.

•!

I

6.—MAGNIFICENT PARADISE BIRD.—Pl. xlv.

Parailisea maf^nifica, Ind. Orn.\. 195. Gm. Lin. \. 401. Shawns Zoul.vW. 492. t. 02.

Le Magnifique de hi iiouvelle Guiiiee, Son. Voy. 1G3. t. 98. PL enl. 031 . Ois. de

Parad. |). 15. j)l. iv.

Manucode a Bouquets, Buf, vii. p. 100. Zool. Ind. 38. 3.

Magnificent Parailise Bird, Gen. Sijn. ii. 477. pi. xix. Ind, Zool. 4to. p. 20, III. Nat.

Misc. pi. 025.

i!

l!

'
I" J-i:

I

SIZE of a Blackbird ; length nine inches. Bill one inch long,

bending a trifle downwards; it is pale in colour, with the tip and base

dusky black ; the general texture of the feathers about the head short,

like cut velvet, those round the foreht^ad and chin are thick set, stand

out a trifle beyond the rest, and black ; between the gape and eye

a lucid green spot ; the crown and nape are yellowish chestnut,

deepest on the crown ; from the back of the neck a tuft of yellow

feathers, each of them a trifle broader at the end, and there marked
with a black spot ; beneath this a second longer tuft, or packet of

feathers, of a straw, or brimstone-colour, lying loosely over the back,

which is red-brown ; from the chin to the thighs the feathers are

greenish black, appearing in some lights green ; and in a quiescent

I

;!

it:
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190 PARADISE BIRD.

I I

lit.-

state of the bird, fall over, and conceal part of the wing coverts ;

but down the middle of the throat, neck, and bi east appearing gilded

blue green, and the feathers short and downy ; the two middle quills

are yellow brown, but the prime ones and the tail are deep brown,

and the ends of the quills are nearly as long as the tail ; from the

place of insertion of the two middle feathers of the last, spring two

long, wire-like, shafts, furnished with very short, green webs on

one side, and end in a point ; legs dusky yellow.

Said to inhabit New Guinea, but is a rare species. The above

described from a specimen, formerly in the possession of Miss Blome-

field : another was in that of Sir Joseph Banks : we have also seen

it in two or three other places, and not greatly differing from the

above description.

u:

i 'ii 1,

7.—CRESTED PARADISE BIRD.

Paradisea cirrhata, /»(/. Onj. i. 195. Aldr. Av.'i. 8U. t. p.S\4. Rail \i. 21. Will.

p. 57. Klein, p. 63. Bris. ii. 135. Id. 8vo. i, 195.

Oiseau de Paradis huppe, Ois. de Paradis p. 28.

Crested Bird of Paradise, Will. Engl. p. 92. I'orr. Voij. 140. ? Ind. Zuol. 4to. p. 71.

Shaiv's Zool. vii. 491.

THIS is the fourth Bird of Paradise described by Aldrovandus,

who makes it eighteen inches long. The bill very long in proportion,

black, and somewhat hooked ; the feathers of the head, neck, and

wings black, yet at the joining of the bill yellow ; a crest or cope

near the neck, almost three inches high, rigid, and of a yellow

colour, and which seemed to consist of bristles rather than feathers,

and in that chiefly differing from the Greater, or first Species.
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S.^SUPERB PARADISE BIRD,

Paradisea superbn, Ind. Orn. i. 196. Gm. Lin. i. 402. Shaw's Zool. vii 494. t C3
64. 65. Nat. Misc. pi. 1021.

Le Miiuucode dit le superbe, .Vow. Toy. 157. t. 96. Bit/, iii. 109. /'/. enl. 632. ZooL
Indic. p. 38, Seba. i. t. 08. Ois. de Paradis p. 20. pi. 7.

Superb Paradise Bird, Gen. Si/n. ii. 479. Ind. Zool. 4to. p. 26. iv.*

THIS is somewhat larger than the King Paradise Bird. Bill
black

;
at the base of the upper mandible a black crest, composed

of fine, strait, and not very long- feathers ; head, neck behind, and
back covered with green-gold ones; these are bioad, and well
furnished with webs, having to the eye and touch every ajipearance
of velvet, and lie so over one another, as to appear like the scales of
a fish; wings dull deep black; tail black, with a blue gloss, of a
moderate length, and even at the end ; throat changeable violet,' with
a velvet-like appearance; belly bright gilded green; on each side,
from under the wings, a tuft of black velvety feathers, of unequal
lengths, which rise some height above the back, giving- the appear-
ance of second wings, the ends turning downwards towards the tail,
and many of them as long as the wing itself; the legs are brown.

Inhabits New Guinea.

Mr. Pennant supposes this may be the Paradisea nigra major of Valentin No. 3. but
th.s has long setaceous feathers in the tail. That figured in the PI. enUun. is without the.n-and

.
the outdated figure referred to in Seba be the same bird, they are not there reprel

.ented
;
added to wh.ch. the tail is spread in such u manner as to appear forked. In Sonnerat's

figure a small b.rd ,s seen m the claws, from which we may infer, that it is a rapacious

w
' 1
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192 PARADISE BIRD.

9—FURCATED PARADISE BIRD.

Puradisca furcata, Ind. Orn. i. 190.

Super!) Paradise Bird, Gen. Si/n.V\. 480. sect. 2.

IN the Museum of tlie late Sir Asliton Lever was an imperfect

bird, from which only the few following particulars could be

collected : it was the size of the last mentioned. Bill black ; general

colour of the plumage the same; from the place of the wings arise

two tufts, somewhat as in the last described, but the wings were

wanting; on the upper part of the belly a set of most brilliant

black-green, glossy feathers, in shape forked, not unlike the tail of

IhevSwallow, longer than those surrounding them, and standing out a

little from the rest ; legs strong, and black.

From this slight sketch, it can scarcely be determined, whether it

may be a Variety, or sexual different of the last ; the Furcated,

however, differs in having the whole of the head and neck black.

In the PL enlnm. it may be observed, that the brilliant gold-green

feathers, which there appear to lie flat, with one point towards each

thigh, if elevated in preparing the skin for preservation, would

appear like that figured by Levaillant; but how far these are erected

in the living state, and what purpose they may answer, is not easily

determined. The two tufts abovementioned in the last-named author's

figure of the bird, appear as two immense wings, of double the size

of the true wings, and elevated to a considerable extent above the

head, spreading out on each side; but whether the bird has the

faculty of doing this, or for what purpose, is not for us to determine.

This and the Superb are probably only one Species ; but it does not

appear, from what we are able to collect, that the feathers of the belly

in the former, although of a most splendid bright green, are

divisible into the elevated wing-like appearance abovementioned.

' .1
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10.—HACKLED PARADISE BIRD—Pl. xlvi.

LENGTH ten inches. Bill one inch and a quarter long, a

trifle bent, and dusky, the base surrounded with velvet-like black

feathers, covering the nostrils ; top of the head, even with the eye,

and to the beginning of the back, deep green, varying to bright

green in some lights ; the feathers of a plush-like texture ; those on

the hind part of the neck are long, pointed, and like hackles, but on

the chin and throat they are similar to those on the crown, and both

appear, in some lights, to be scaly, either indigo or green, and glossy,

like metal ; on each side of the neck is a stripe of blue, dividing the

green above and below, and coming forwards to the breast, where

it occupies a broad space; on the middle of the crown arise four

bristles, near two inches long, tending backwards ; upper [)art of

the back, and wings, greenish black, in some lights appearing quite

black; from the breast to the vent deep, dull ash-colour; tail even

at the end, and three inches in length, the two middle feathers dull

green, pointed at the tips; the others dusky within, and green on

the outer webs, and all of them curve a little outwards; legs scaly
;

^hiws black, and hooked, though not very stout.

Native place micertain ; in the collection of General Davies.

1}

it

i

!

11—EMERALD-BREASTED PARADISE lUUD.

J

LENGTH seven inches, from tlie tip of the bill to the end of the

tail. Bill one inch and a half long; rather stout: plumage in

general, on the upper parts, purplish black ; throat and breast blue

green, with a polished metallic splendour, as in the emerald, but

not varying in diflerent positions of light ; at the bottom of this

brilliant part is a bar of black, from tiience to the vent deep brown
VOL. III. C C



194 PARADISE BIRD.

chestnut ; from beneath the wings, on eacli side, arises a tuft of long,

loose, axillary feathers, reaching an inch and a half beyond the tail,

which is glossy blue-green above, and black beneath.

A specimen of thic was in the collection of Mv. Leadbeater ; the

wings and legs were wanting. It is the only one which has come

under our observation.

12._GOLD-BREASTED PARADISE BIRD.

n if

Paindisea sexsetiicea, Ind. Orn. i. 196. Shawns Zool. vil. 496. pi. 66.

——^^ aurea, Gvi. Lin. i. 402.

Manucodc a six tilets, Biif. iii. 171. PI. enl. 633. Zooi. Indie, p. 38. 5.

Lc Sifilet, Ois. de Paradis p. 18. pi. 6.

Oiseaii Paradis \ gorcfc dorce. Son, Voij. 158. t. 97.

Gold-breasted Paradise Bird, Gen. Syn.n. 481. 7 /u/. Zoo/. 4to. p. 20. V.

SIZE of the Turtle. Rill blackish; irides yellow ; on the forehc.a,

at the root of the bill, a crest, which the bird carries nearly erect

:

this, when flat, extends somewhat beyond the eyes, and is composed

of fine, stiff feathers, not well furnished with wel)s ; at first it is

oJack, but some of the feathers are half blacK, half whif : top of

the head, cheeks, and throat chant, ^able violet black; fore part of

the neck and breast gilded, changeable, green, very brilliant; on

the neck behind a large green-gold spot; back deep black, with a

violet gloss: wings and tail black; beneath each wing arise long

black feathers, which cover over the wings while at rest ; the webs of

these a>'e loose, like those of the Ostrich ; on each side of the head,

near tne ears, three long feathers, without webs, except at the end,

where they are spread out into an oval, which part is webbed ; they

are so long, that when ranged on each side of the body, they reach

to one-fourth of the tail, which is somewhat cinieiform ; the 1 ^., are

blackish.
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Inimb,t, New G»U,e^. I„ „„e ,,,eri,„e„, „,« ,o ,,,b|e,„ ,,,,
feathers were wanting, but tl.e nulin.ent. of ti.em ccTld be traced-

a in ,f "^^T"'"^*-'"-'^
'" » "i"' P^'WisLal by M. Marvi, addin,,

.hat the latter ones n,ay be sexual differences of M. Sonnerak bird

i

13.-BLUE-GREEN PARADISE BIRD.
^'^'•"^'"^

'^'.'"•J'^''"' ^«'^- «'•«• • 107. Sfuuo^s Zool. y-u. 504 t 71
viridis, G/«. JLj/i. i. 402.

"
' '

Cassican, Tern. Man. Ed. ,i. Ana/, p. li.

Calybe de la nouvelle Guinee, Buf. iii.'j73. Pi enl ttU y , r .
t/e P«r«r/« p. 24. pi. 10.

^
'• ^«/. 034. Zoo/. /«rf,c. p.38. G. Oa.

Blue-grcen Paradise Bir.l. Gen. Syn. ii. 482. /,»/. Zool. 4to. 20. VI.

LENGTH sixteen inches. Bill stout ih\nh mi
'-.tat the end; feathers of tl.e hear:';Stletir^'";come very forward on the upper mandible • the rest of t

*

nijtenei-al, tine blue chinni,!„.
".'''"'<= .^''^t ot the plumage,

'-.<, beiiy, ru,„;:;. r^rftee,';:': '":„7^ "^''^' *"• '-^^'^^^—d at the end, and the undli .t'^^- ^12 1^^ ''"

i 1

A.-L'Oiseau de Paradis verd. Son. Vc01/. 104. t,99.

uiacK, irides red; plumage whollvC t 2
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fine green, with a gloss of polished steel ; feathers of the head, neck,

and body small, and ranged over one another like the scales of a

fish, appearing, in different lights, to be bine and green alternate

;

the legs black.

Inhabits New Guinea.

f\

m

14 _GORGET PARADISE BIRD.—Pl. xlvii.

Paiadisea j^ularis, Lid. Orn. i. 19G. Gm. Lin, i. 401. Shaiv's Zoo/, y'u, 501. t. GO.

70, y,it. Misc. pl. 99.3.

L'lncoinpaialilf, Suiniin. Ois. Purud,

Le I-Iausse-col dori-, Ois. <Ic P"radis p. 22. pl. 8, 9.

Stoiinie, T<'»i. I\Liii> Ed. ii. Anal. p. Iv.

Gorget Paradisi; Bird, f.V/i. Si/n.'u. 478. ])!. 20.

THIS is about ' ce of a Blackbird, and measures, from the

tip of the bill to the . rtiou of the tail, about .six inches, but tl««-

tail is more than three times the Jeiigth of tlie rest. Bill one inch

lung, rather stout, moderately bent, and black ; the forehead fur-

nished with tufted thick feathers, which occupy also the .sides of the

head, antl beneath the eye ; round the throat they are so full, as to

enlarge those parts considerably in bulk, and in fixture like black

plush, or velvet ; but on the chin, at the root of the under mandible,

are a few feathers with webs of the common structure ; on the head

behind, the nape, hind part and sides of the neck, to the beginning

of the back, the feathers are gilded green, of the usual texture, and

sitting (closer to the skin, give those parts a flat appearance ; at Ihe

angles of the mouth begins a line of the most brilliant gikieu copper,

uhich passes beneath the eye, growing wider by degrees, and finishes

in a kind of a crescent, or gorget, one third of an inch in width,

on the fore part of the neck ; from this to the vent dull green, except

the middle of the belly, on which is a transverse bright green band ;

the back is black, with a copper and purplish gloss, in different

i\i
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PARADISE BIRD. 1.07

lights ; wings deep black ; beneath them the feathers are downy, but

do not at all exceed in length, as in other Paradise birds. The tail

is of an enormous length, and consists of twelve unequal feathers,

the two middle ones being nearly twenty-two inches long, and the

outer five; colour glossy })urplish black; and in some lights appearing

undulated across ; legs black.

The above description taken from a complete specimen in posses-

sion of Sir Joseph Banks : it seems to bear some afHnily with the

black Bird of Paradise, mentioned by Forrest,* which he says, is

four spans long, of a black colour, without any remarkable gloss

;

but as this is all he mentions, the matter cannot be well determined.

He adds, tli.at the Alfoories, or Inhabitants of the JMountains in

Messowal, shoot these birds, and sell them to the people of Tidore.

[ observe in the figure given in the Ois. de Pftrmtis, that the whole

throat has the gilded copj)ery lustre, and not merely a crescent or

gorget, as in our figure, and the one given by Levaillant has the

featheis of the crown so long as to be turned forwards, quite over the

bill ; hence we may suppose that this species difiers essentially in

plumage, either owing to age or sex.

15 —WIIITE-WyNGEJ) PARADISE BIRD.

Paviidisea leucoptera, Ind. Orn. i. 1!^G. S/iuw's Zoul. vii. 500.

Oiseau de Paradis i\ ailes blamhes, Ois. de Purad. p. 28.

^\'llite-winged Paradise Biif/, Gen. Sijn. Sup, p 'J'2.

LENGTH twenty-five inches. Bill one inch long, almost strait,

black ; the feathers on the chin nearly reaching to the end of it

;

plumage in general black ; back part of the neck glossed with

copper
; quills white, with the outer edges black ; the tail consists of

ten feathers, the two middle oiie . nineteen or twenty inches long, the

• Forr, Voy. p. 140. No. 4.

JJ
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second, sixteen ; tlie third, twelve ; the fourth, nine; the outer, only

seven : the wings, when closed, reach to about one-third on the tail.

A specimen of the above was in the Museum of the late Mr.

iJoddam, of Bull's Cross ; but whether the plumage had Jiny variable

luster was uncertain, as the bird was fixed in u too obscure corner of

the room to ascertain it.

16.—FROSTED PARADISE BIRD.

Blue-green Paradisf l»inl, Ceii. Si/n. ii. 482. 7. Parag. 2.

SIZE of the last. Bill one inch and a quarter long, the under

manilible shorter ; tongue even at the end, and bristly ; general

colour of the plumage black, inclined to purple on the body, but the

head and neck have a reflection of green, and the whole plumage of

the head and body appears frosted, or frizzled, every feather being

absolutely curled at the edges ; tail cuneiform, the two middle feathers

seven inches long, the outer three and three quarters ; the wings

were wanting.

This was in the collection of Sir Joseph Banks, who had it from

New Guinea. We have seen one also in the Museum of Mr. Bullock,

perfect, except in the greater quills ; bill one inch and a half long.

17.—CRISPED PARADISE BIRD.

LENGTH twelve inches. Bill stout, curved, with a notch near

the tip of the upper mandible ; nostrils in a depression ; the feathers

come forward close to, but do not cover them ; the head, neck, and

breast have short and crisped feathers, but before the eyes most like

velvet; the plumage so far appears glossy steel green, but the feathers

im-'
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are only of that colour at the tips, the rest of the length J)eing dusky

black; back and wings steel black, with a glossy blue tin g<^ ; tail

seven inches long, appearing, when spread out, rounded, but the

ftathers, ',vhen folded up, have somewhat the shape of a lien s tail,

being ridged at top, and hollowed beneath ; legs black.

The specimen, from which this description is taken, was in Mr.

Bullock's Museum, and seems so much like the Frosted Species, that

it may be suspected to belong to that bird.

;I|P

18—TWELVE-WIRED PARADISE BIRD.—Pl. xlviii.

I'aradisea nigricans, Black-bodied Paradise Bird, S/iaw's Zool. v'i\. j).4SL>. pl.GO. 01.

Paradise..? nova S|iecies, Zool.Ind. p. 30. vi. C'erin. t. (15. f. 1 ?

Manucode a douze lilcts, Ois. dc Parmlis p. 29. ()1. l.'J.

New Species of Par.idise Bird, Iml. Zool. 4to. p, 24. VI.

THE length of this singular bird, from the point of the bill to

the end of the white tufts, is about twelve inches, Ijut if the

appendages are reckoned, seven or eight more, in iill nineteen or

twenty inches. The bill is two inches long, a trifle bent, and black

;

tongue as long as the bill ; head, neck, and breast covered with short

feathers, like black velvet; across the lower part of the breast a most

splendid green band ; wings black; quills nearly white; sides of the

body, and under the wings, covered with a tuft of cream-coloured

feathers, very thickly set, and as soft as silk ; from the ends of siv

of these, on each side, the naked shafts continue, appearing as wiry

appendages, seven or eight inches long ; the length of the tufts alone

about five inches : at first sight, these tufts, from collapsing together,

might be mistaken for the tail, which is entirely covered by them

;

the back of the bird is black, glossed with fine purple, and the true

tail is only three inches long, consisting of twelve feathers, of equal
lengths, the ends rather pointed, in colour like the back, but with

more lustre; the under tail coverts yellowish white, and equal in
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n 1:

length with the tail, which, however, is never visible, unless the bird

expands the wings, and the tufts are erected ; the legs are stout, and

horn-coloured.

According to Dr. Forster, this bird is said to have been brought

into Amboina, from Missowal, in 1C89 ; an 1 much the same account

is given by M. Audibert, in his Ois. de Pa adis. We learn, however,

that the same species inhabits the Molucca Islands, and Amboina,

being there called the Leader of the Birds of Paradise.

We have, many years since, taken a description from one in the

collection of the late Lady AVilson ; and again from one in the

possession of Sir J. Anstruther, Bart, and fine specimens were also

in the collection of Mr. Bullock. In one the black, wire-like ap-

pendages are perfect, in another none are visib' except a single

short one, as fine as a hair. This may probably differ from sex. I

observe, too, that in the one having the wiry shafts complete, the tail

is absolutely black ; but in that without these additions, it is fine,

glos-iy gilded purple.

A VVayghihu, Ind. Orn. i. 197. /3. Ind. ZooL 23. V. /3. Gerin. t. G5. f. 1 ?

In this bird the fore parts are black, the hinder white, with twelve

slender, crooked, almost naked feathers; this is the whole description.

It is said to inhabit Wayghihu, one of the Pa[)uan Islands, little

frequented, to be the rarest of all the species, and procured through

the people of Tidore. Dr. Forster makes it a Variety of the White,

or following, but from its having twelve shafts, we rather think it

more proper to be placed here.

i
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19—WHITE PARADISE BIRD.
ISradiseaalba, /„./. Orn.i. 197. Zool. InJ. p. 35.

Zool. vii. 501.
^

Paradis blanc. Ois. de Pnrad. p 27
Promerops. Tern. M,,.. £rf. ;;. ^„,/, ,

^Vh,te Paradise Bird. Ind. Zool. 4to. p. 23 V.*

Omel. Lin. i. 402. Shaw's

and found i„ New Guinea T^ i'

'* ^^ extremely rare,

Forster from Fr. ValeTy a
'*

i! v
"7 ''"'' ^'^^^"»*

^«P^«^^ ^^ ^-
^-'d

;
of which, wet iC h r t no fi

"" "^ '"' '''^'^'^^ ^^-

perhaps, has been moie br rit^rh?""
'^^^^^^ M. Temminck,

mentions it as Promerops.
"^' ''"" ^^ 'P"*^""^"' '''' J'^'

20.-GOLDEx\ PARADISE BIRD
Paradisea aurea, /„rf. On«. i. 197. Bor. Nat. 9. 12o
'_ "'i^'o *"lva, Mm. Ad. Fr. i. 15.~; aurantia, Shaw's Zool. vii. 499*
Or.olus aureus. £/„. i. 103. Gn,. Lin. i. 394Lonot, Tem. Man. Ed. ii. ./„„/. p. 1;^
Iete.-u.lnaicus. «,;>,/;,;, 37 /rf. 8vo. i. 191.Rolher de Paradis, ,,„/, jj,. u\).
I.e Paradise oraiio-e /*». ,;. « j

LENGTH eiffht inplipc i^.n

=«"d a quarter covered with bl.ck v^ f"/'' "«^ »«* «"• an inch

^*
Franc. Valentyn. Beschry.ing ran Oude end ni. . Oost-Indien .

"*• ^osi-jndten. vol. ni. p. 310, 317
VOJt. III.
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GEiNUS XX -CURUCLI.
1 Red-bellied Curucui
A Var.

2 Red-vented C.

3 Yellow-bellied C.
A Var.

R Var.

4 Violet-headed C.

A Leveriaa

5 Cinereous C.

G Rufous C.

A \,ir.

B Var.

7 Ccjlonese C.

8 Indian C.

9 Narina C.

10 Fusiiated C.

1 ME bill is short, thick, and convex, and for the most part den-
tated on the edges.

Nostrils covered with stiff bristles.

Legs slio >t, weak, and covered with feathers or down.
Toes |)laced two before and two behind.
Tail consisting of twelve feathers.

As far as I can learn, the manners of these birds are much alike
and m which they, for the most part, agree with the first Species. The
greater part of them are inhabitants of South America, except the
four last species, which are tbund at Ceylon, India, or the Cape of
Cxood Hope.-They are said to differ much in the various stages of
.fe, which has given rise to confusion of species, and may render
the followmg account of them less perfect than could be wished an^
called at Gmana, Cnrucuis, or rather Conroucouis, from their note
not dl resembling that word. They are said to feed on fruits.

1.—RED-BELLIED CURUCUI.
Trogon Curucui, /„./. Orn. .. 192. Liu. i. 1C7. Cm. Lin. i. 403. Jiaii p. 45. mil

96. pi. 22. Klein. Av. 28. Merrem Ic. t. 9. Bor. Nat. ii. 123. t. 14
Izinitzian, JiuU p. 103. JVill. Engl. 392.
Trogon Brasiliensis viridis, Bris. iv. 173. Id. 8vo. ii. p. 90. Gerin. t. 187Uer Curucui, Schm. Vog. p. 36. t. 22.
Couroucou 4 Ventre rouge, Buf. iii. 287. pi. 14. PI. enl. 452.
Le Surucua, Voy. d'Azura iv. No. 270.
Red-bellied Curucui, Gen. Sj/n. ii. 485. Gen. Zool. ix. pi. 4..

THIS is between teij and eleven inches long. The bill pale
D d2

'^
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n 1

yellow ; irides gold-colour ; the under mandible furnished with stiff

black bristles, as well as the eye lids ;* the head, neck, and u|>j)er

part of the breast, back, rump, and upper tail coverts shining green,

with a gloss of blue in some lights ; the throat black ; wing coverts

bluish grey, with numerous transverse, zigzag lines of black
;

quills

black, with part of the shafts white ; the breast, belly, sides, and

under tail coverts fine red ; thighs blackish ; the tail is cuneiform,

and green, like the back, but the three outer feathers are blackish,

crossed with slender lines of grey ; legs brown.

The female is said to have those parts, which are of a fine brilliant

reen in the male, black grey, and totally without gloss ; the zigzag

lines on the wings also are less conspicuous; and the three outei*

tail feathers have the webs marked with black and white ; the upper

mandible not yellow, but brown, and the red colour does not exten<l

so high as the breast.

Inhabits Mexico, Brazil, Peru, and other parts of South

America. It is the nature of the Curucui to lead a solitary life in

the tliickest forests, especially in pairing time, when only two are

found together. At this season the male has a kind of melancholy

note, by which its haunts are discovered, at other tunes he is per-

fectly mute. They pair in April, and lay three or four white e^i^s,

in the hole of a rotten tree, on the bare dust : in defect of this

lotten matter, are said to bruise even sound wood into powder, witli

the bill, which being strong and toothed, may readily be supposetl

fully able to effect this. During incubation the male takes care to

provide food for the female ; and, by his trivial song, pleasant no

doubt to her, to beguile the time. The young, when first hatched,

are quite bare of feathers; the head out of all proportion large, and

the legs, though short in the adult, seem too long. The parents

feed tliese with small worms, caterpillars, and insects, and when

able to shift for themselves, forsake them, to return to their solitary

I

* Brisson mentions al^are spot of white beneatli the eye, but I have not observed it in

.niiy specinieii, whicli has come under oVjservation.

'<!
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Imunts till nature prompts thein to produce a second brood in Au-nistor September. *

It has been tried to bring up these birds tame, but without effect,

rl! T T ""'' '"^ ^'" '" consequence. M. Deshayes, whoidatesthe above, observes, that they are called at St. Domin.oCalepn rouge, and m other islands, Demoiselle, or Dame Angloise

A.-Avis anonyma tertia. Marc. Hist. Bras. 216. Bris iv 175
Red-bellied Curucui, Gen. Si/n. ii, 48G. 1. A.

riARCGRAVE describes this, which differs in having- the wine
coverts plam brown

; the bill ash-coloured, and the irides saffron
colour

;
,t wants also the spot beneath the eye, which Brisson men-

tions m his description.

This bird is probably a female of the former.

2 --RLD-VENTED CURUCUI.
Coiiroucou gris a longue queue, Biif. vi. 288, PI. cnl Til.
Red-bellied Curucui, Var. B. Gen. Si^n. ii. p. 480.

THIS is eleven inches in length. Bill, as in the former, <Iusky •

general colour of the plumage cinereous grey, but on near inspection
some traces of green-gold are very apparent, especially on the back'
and middle tail feathers; lower belly and vent red; the tail almost
as long as the rest of the bird, a tritle rounded in shape, or nearly
even

;
the outer webs and tips of the three outer feathers white- the

three outer quills also marked with black and white on the outer ed^^e
Inhabits Cayenne. According to Buffon this is a Variety of The

former, but the extreme length of the tail, in proportion to that of
tiie others, contradicts the supposition.

I

(
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3.—YELLOW-BELLIED CURUCUI.

Trogon viridis, /»«</. Orn. i. 199. Lin.i. Idl. Gm. Lin. \. 404. Bor. Nat. ix. 123.

Bris.iv. 1G8. t. 17. 1. Id. 8vo. ix. p. 88. Cerin. t. 189. Spalowsck. Fog. ill. t.l4.

Courou-coii i\ ventre jaime, BuJ'. vi. 291. Pl.cnl. 195.

Coi roiicoii, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. \>. Ixxii.

Yellow-bellied Curucui, Gen. Si/n. \\. 488. Shaw's Zool.\x. pi. 4.

i! .

LENGTH eleven inches and a half. Bill pale ash-colour, scarcely

an inch long ; the npper part of the head violet, with a mixture of

green gold ; sides of the head and throat black ; the u[)per part of

the body green gold, passing forwards to form a band of the same

colour on the breast ; all beneath this is yellow orange ; thighs nearly

black, as are the nnder wing coverts ; the last margined with white

;

upper side coverts and scapulars black
; quills black brown, the

outer edges, from the base to the middle, white; from this to the

end spotted with white; tail cuneiform, the two middle feathers

exceeding the outer ones by two inches ; these are blackish, with a

green gold gloss; the second and third the same, but the edges only

are green gold ; and the third has only a black tip ; the fourth black-

ish, indented with white on the outer edge at the tip ; and the two

outer ones, half ivay from the base, blackish ; the rest white, in-

dented as the fourth ; legs feathered to the toes, which are brownish

ash-culuur.

Some specimens have the outer tail feathers barred black and

white; and others have the three outer on- obliquely white at the

ends, the colours being so separated, but not indented.

A.—Psittacus flammeus viridis et cinereus, &c. Feuil. Obs. Phys, p. 20.

Yellow-bellied green Cuckow, Edw. pi. 331. Seligm. Vog.9. t.21.

Size of the last. Bill yellow, surrounded with black feathers,

extending round the eyes, and for an inch down the throat ; irides
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yellow; top of the head, neck all round, the back, nnnj), and lesser
outer wing coverts, splendid green, retlecting a gloss of blue and
gold; fore part of the neck blue ..leen ; breast, belly, and under fail
coverts full orange, or gold-colour; wings dusky white, c ossed with
mmute, irregular dusky lines ; tail cuneiform, the six middle feathers
green, with black tips, the others white, with transverse lines of
black ; legs brownish.

Inhabits Cayenne, and other parts of South America.
In some parts of Brazil ytvy common ; has not an u.ipleasant song,

or rather whistle, frequently repeatetl; sometimes soft, at orljers loud
and shrill

;
this the natives imitate to decoy them \ thin reach, for in

general these birds frequent the tops of the trees, and being concealed
under much cover, are not easily shot.

It

hi

B.—Trogon viridis, fnd.Orn.i. 199. 2. /3. Lin.\. 167. 3. /3.

ventre candido, Jiris.iv. 170. /d. 8vo. ii. 89.
Couroiicou veid a vi'iitre blam-, Jiuf. vi. 293.

White-bellied Ciiriicui, Gen.Si/n.u. 489. 2. A.

This bird is a trifle smaller, and differs in having the bally white;
the end half of the tail ft., 'lers white, separated obliquely, but
indented as the other. I ha\ seen one, in which the white belly
had a tinge of yellow, and is probably a Variety.

4.-VIOLET HEADED CURUCUI.
Trogon violaceus, Ind. Orn. i, 199. Gm. Lin. i. 404.
Lanius capite, collo, pecioreque violaceo-nigric. &c. N. C. Peir.xu 436. t. 16. f. 8.
Le Couroucou a chaperon violet, Bt4f. vi. 294.
Violet-headed Curucui, Gen. Si/n. ii. 491. Gen. Zoot. ix. p. 8.

LENGTH nine inches and a half. Bill lead-colour with a
whitish point

;
on the forehead, round the eyes, and ears blackish

;

11
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the rest of the head, the throat, neck, and breast, very deep violet

;

eyelids yellow ; back and rump deep gilded green ; upper tail coverts

bluish green, with a gold gloss ; the wings brown ; coverts and lesser

quills dotted with white ; the two middle tail feathers bluish-green

tipped with black, the two next partly blue-green, partly black

;

and the three outer ones black, barred, and tipped with white.

Inhabits the same places as the former ones, and seems to be

greatly allied to them. M. Temminck thinks them to be the same.

A.—Trogon Leverianus, Ind.Orn. Sup. xxix. Lev. Mus. p. 175. pi. p. 177.

Lcverian Curucui, Gen. Syn. Sup. ii. p. 131.

1 «:

: ]

Size of the last. Bill lead-colour, with a paler tip ; head, neck,

and breast fine deep violet blue ; wings black ; quills edged with

white ; back bluish-green, with a tinge of gold colour ; upper tail

coverts silky, deep lucid blue green ; tail black, inclining to green,

the six middle feathers square at the ends, and slightly tipped with

black ; the three outer shorten by degrees, are black, obliquely

edged with white, and the ends for one-third of the length white,

as is also the belly, but tinged with reddish buff; legs black.

Inhabits South America. In the collection of Mr. Bullock is a

singular feather, full three feet in length, wholly most brilliant and

glossy green, similar to the back of the Red-bellied Curucui, the

webs loose, as in the feathers of a Peacock's train. Supposed to

l)elong to the tail of some species of Curucui from South America,

vet unknown.
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5—CINEREOUS CURUCUI.

Trogon 8trigil;itii8, Ivd.OniA. 200. /.in. i. 107. fi'm. Lin. \. 402.

Trogoii Cayanensis tinerciis, Bris iv. 1(15. t. 10. 1. Id. 8vo ii. 88. Ccrin. t. 188.

youroucou (le la Guiane, Bris. vi. 293. /'/. cnh 7()5.

Cinereous Ciinicui, (icn. Si/n. ii. 489. TifH. Zool. ix. [>. 10.

LENCiTII twelve inches. Bill one inch, deep ash-colour

;

general colour of the body very deep ash, darker on the thighs and

legs ; belly, and under tail coverts orange yellow ; scapulars, upper

wing co\erts, and the greater next the body blackish, transversely

striated with narrow whitish lines; those farthest from the body plain;

under wing coverts deep ash, edged with wiiite ; greater (piills

blackish ; the first five have white edges for two-thirds of the length,

the secondaries the same, and white also at the base ; tail blackish,

cuneiform, the six middle leathers six inches and a quarter long,

and equal, the three outer on each side .shorten by degrees, the

exterior measuring less by two inches than the middle ones ; these

are striated across, black and white; legs deep ash-colour.

Inhabits South America. I observe some to have a pale yellow

bill ; the outer quills indented with white on the edges ; and the

three outer tail feathers wiiite, crossed with more numerous black

bars on both webs, and the ends of these white for near three-fourths

of an inch : supposed to be young birds of the Yellow-bellied, and

Violet-headed.

11 h

i
;.

:'(
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fi—RUFOUS CURUCUI.—Pl. xlix.

Trogon nifiis, Ind. Orn. i. 200. C'm. Lin. i. 404.

Couroucou i\ ejuciie rousse, Ihif. vi. 29;3. PI. Pill. 730.

t'oiirourou, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. pl. Ixxvii.

Rufous Ciinicui, Gen. Si/n. li. 490. pl. 21. iicn. Zool. ix. pl. 2 & 3.

LENGTH nine mches. Rill dusky
;
plumage in general nifous

;

belly, thighs, and vent yellow ; wing coverts striated black and grey ;

TUI.. III. £ K
I' !|
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quills black with dusky edges; tail cuneiform, six of the middle

leathers equal in length and rufous, and the three outer ones on each

side transversely barred black and white, and tipped with the latter

;

legs dusky. The female in Mr. Bullock's Museum is olive-brown,

where the male is rufous ; the striae on the wing coverts not clear

white ; and the belly very pale yellow.

Inhabits Cayenne.

7.—CEYLONESE CURUCUI.

SIZE of the other. Head and neck brownish ash-colour ; back

cinereous ; wing coverts deep lead, with numerous, transverse white

lines
;

quills black, with white shafts ; tail cuneiform, as in most

other Cnrucuis ; the four middle feathers deeply marginetl with black,

the tip also black ; the others half white, half cinnamon-colour,

edged with black, as in the others.

One, said to be a female, has the head ash-colour ; wing coverts

rufous grey, with black lines; all beneath pale cinnamon, or butt-

colour; the rest as in the male, but wholly paler.

From Ceylon, in the collection of General Davies, and is most

probably a Variety of the Fasciated Species.

8.—INDIAN CURUCUI.

i l:

Trogon Indirus, Ttul. Orn, i. 201. (ien. Zool. ix. p. 13.

Indian Curucui, Gen. Si/ii. Sup. p. 04.

BILL bluish, very hooked ; head and neck black, striped with

white; from the corners of the mouth, just beneath the cheeks, a

whitish stripe; back and wings dusky, marked with round rusty

'' \
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spots ; breast and belly yellowish white, barred with dusky ; tail very

long, cuneiform, crossed with narrow dusky bars; legs ash-colour.

Inhabits India, and called Bungumini.—From the drawings of

Lady Impey.

9—NARINA CURUCUI.

Trogon Narina, Cen. Zool. ix. p. 14.

Le Couroiicou Narina, Levail. Afr. v. 104. pi. 228. 229.

THIS is a trifle smaller than the American Red-bellied Curucui,

but the tail longer in proportion. The bill short, and thick, colour

yellowish, towards the edges and point dusky ; irides reddish ; head,

neck, shoulders, lesser wing coverts, back, and ruinp, fine glossy

green; chin and throat, to the breast, the same; from thence, all

beneath is deep rose-colour; greater wing coverts marked with fine

transverse black and white lines, on a grey ground
;

quills black,

edged outwardly with white ; the four middle tail feathers equal in

length, and fine green; the three others on each side wedge-shaped,

the outer being only half the length of the middle ones ; they are

white on the outer webs, and dusky within ; legs yellow.

The female is somewhat smaller ; irides brown ; the green in-

clines a little to brown on the head, and behind the neck, and that

colour is no where so vivid as in the other sex ; likewise, the fine

rose-colour on the under parts of the male is, in the female, very

pale ; the forehead, throat, and neck before are chiefly greyish rufous

brown ; the wing coverts are less beautifully lined across.

When young, both sexes incline much to rufous, but may be

distinguished by an accurate observer.

These are found in the deep woods of the Hottniqua Country,

in those of the River of Gamtoos, and the Caflre Countrv ; lav four

round eggs, in the hole of a tree, of a fine rose-coloured white, the
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shell being very thin; sit twenty days; is a silent bird, except in

time of incubation, when it has a sort ot" melancholy note ; the young
Ibllow the parents for a time; known to the Hottentots by the name
of Narina.

lO.-FASCIATED CURUCUI—Pl. l.

Trojifon fusciutus, Ind. Orn. i. 200. Cm. Lin.x. 405. Zool. Ind. p. 15. t. 5. Natur/,

xvii. s. 17. Gen. Zoul. IS. u. 0.

Tiogou Ceyloiiensis, liris. Orn.Svo.W. p. 91,

Fasciated Curucui, Gen. Si/n.Vi. 492. Ind. Zool. p. 35. pl. 4.

LENGTH twelve inches and a half; weight an ounce and a half.

Bill blackish blue, cultrated, near the end of both mandibles a

notch, and the luider one shuts beneath the upper ; nostrils oval,

covered with short reflected bristles, surrounding the base of the bill:

tongiie plain, even, sharp-pointed ; eyes large, surrounded by a

beautiful, purple, naked orbit; irides dark orange; head, neck,

breast, and belly scarlet ; across the breast a narrow white band;

back, rump, upper tail coverts, and thighs chestnut; wing coverts

)>lack, variegated with irregular white bars; quills white at the base;

otherwise black ; the f)rime ones white on the outer edge, the fourth

the longest ; the second quills have the outer \\ ebs Ijeautifully

variegated with white bars ; the two middle tail feathers brown, with

black tips ; the two next have great part of the inner web black ; in

the two next only part of the outer web is brown, the remainder

black; the fourth and fifth black, with a considerable space of white

at the ends; the outermost the same, but the white occupies more

space ; the three outer ones much shorter than the six middle, and

graduated ; the outmost very short; legs dirly red.

The female is one inch and a half shorter. The head, and neck,

to the breast, dull chestnut ; wing coverts reddish white, with slender
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transverse lines, as in 'lie male, and a narrow white band on the

breast, as in that sex ; and besides the first, two otiiers less defined.

Commnnicated by J>r. Bnchanan, to whom the above were sent

alive from Sylhet, as of diflerent sexes; the male called by the

Bengalese, Suda Sohaghin; in Hindustan, Ilnmmesha Picara, which

signifies, always admirable. The female is the Cuckeuchea of the

liengalese.

Among the drawings of the Birds of Ceylon, by the late Mr. S.

Daniels, is one, apparently of the male of this species, but wanting

the white bar on the breast; in this, the crown of the head is black

;

from the chin to the breast ash-colour; tiiil cuneiform, ends white.

Native name Holcmunnah.

IS'

'4
1

i

A.—Length fourteen inches. Bill hooked, blue, with many hairs

at the base; space round the eyes bare and blue; irides red; head,

neck, and back pale brownish clay-colour; wing coverts finely barred

black and brown
;

quills reddish, chocolate brown, some of the outer

edges white, of others black, with half of the outer webs white;

across the breast a bar of white ; from thence to the vent red ; legs

short, pale red.

Inhabits India; described from the drawings of Mr. Middleton.

This is likewise figured among those of Lady Impey, but in the

latter, the band on the breast is very narrow. Is found also at Ceylon,

there called Ilantvan-kondea, by some Pittichora. Brisson's bird

wants the white band on the breast.

if ,'
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B.—Length ten inches and a half. Head, neck, and breast

mouse-coloured brown ; back tawny brown, inclining to ferruginous

on the rump; beneath, from the breast, very light tawny; wing

coverts tawny, crossed with numerous blackish lines; quills dusky,

rather curved, the outer webs white three-fourths from the base ; the
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outer one shortest ; the tail consists of twelve feathers ; the eight

middle ones equal in length, being five inches; the outmost but one

four inches; the exterior two inches and three quarters; the two

middle ferruginous at the ends, with one-sixth of the end black ; the

three next on each side dusky, with the outer edge tawny; the fourth,

fifth, and exterior obliquely white, for one inch or more, at the tips,

and freckled with dusky ; from the base to tlie middle wholly dusky;

the quills reach one-fourth beyond the base; legs brown. Supposed

Ji female.

Another, thought to be a male, answered as to general description,

except, that all the parts beneath were pale crimson, and the tail,

though marked in the same manner, had the colours more pure and

distinct, but without the white band on the breast.

The two last in the collection of (ieneral Davies. These seem, in

many points, to coincide with the Fasciated Species, and niost

probably the difference of plumage arises merely from the circun<-

stance of age or sex.
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GENUS XXI.—BARBET.

216

1 Spotted-bellied Burbet

2 Cayenne B.

3 Black-spotted B.

4 Collared B.

h Winte-breasted B.

Beautiful B.

7 Greater pied B.

8 Lesser pied B.

A Var.

9 Gerini's B.

10 Yellow-throated B.

A Var.

11 Blue-cheeked B.

12 Red-crowned B.

A Var.

13 Iiuliiiii B.

A Var.

14 Dnumah B.

15 Fichtel's B.

A Var.

B Vur.

1(5 Little B.

17 Green B.

18 Spotted B.

10 Sumatran B.

20 Buff-fared B.

21 ^ fllow-checked B,

22 Ceylonese B.

23 Austral B.

24 Grand B.

A Var.

25 Javun B.

26 Indian B.

27 Batavian B:

28 V\'ax-billcd B.

29 White-faced B.

JL HE bill in this Genus is strong, strait, bending a little towards

the point, the base covered with strong bristles ; which, in some

species, exceed the length of the bill. Nostrils hid.

Toes placed two before and two behind.

Tail consisting of ten or twelve weak feathers.

Birds of this Genus are found in the Southern parts of America,

as well as Asia and Africa ; are in general a dull, stupid race, much
alike in manners, and chiefly such as are mentioned in the first

species.

1.—SPOTTED-BELLIED BARBET.

Bucco Tainutia, /«(/. Or». i. 201. Gm. Lin.i. 405. /iajj 05. 0. Will. 140. Id.

Engl. 190. pi. 59.*

Barbu A ventre tachete, PI. enl. 740. 1. Buf. vii. p. 94.

Le Chacuru, Voy. ifAzara iv. No. 201.

Spotted-bellied Barbet, Gen. Sijn. ii. 494. Id. Supp. p. 95. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 37.

LENGTH six inches and a half Bill black, fifteen lines long,

the upper mandible bent at the end, and as it were divided into

(i
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* It is more probable that the Tamatia of Marcgrave, from whom Willughby copied his

figure, is this bird, rather than a Thrush, which Brisson (ii. 212.) supposes it ; the bristles
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two at the point, and lialf covered with bristles, pointing forwards,

springing from the base ; the liead large in proportion ; the orown

and fore part incline to rnfous ; on the neck a collar, extending half

ronnd, rufous and black mixed ; on each side of the head, behind the

eyes, a large black spot ; throat orange ; the rest of the parts beneath

rufous white, spotted with black ; upper parts of the body rufous

brown ; legs black.

Inhabits Cayenne and lira/il, where it is called by some Agabue
de Terre ; met with also in Paraguay, but is there a rare species : its

manners correspond with the shape, being a clumsy, ill-made bird ;

is in general solitary, pensive, and silent, affecting only such places

as are distant from habitations : chiefly in woods, where it chuses

some low branch, well covered with twigs and foliage, on this it

perches with its large head resting between the shoulders, for a long

time together; and as its disposition to action is very little, maybe
easily killed, as it will suffer itself to be shot at several times before

it makes an attempt to escape. The common food is insects, particu-

larly large beetles : the flesh not good for eating. I have observed

in some specimens, that the end of the tail was much worn, as if by

friction, probably in supporting themselves by that part, in running

up the trees like the Woodpecker.

2.-CAYENNE BARBET
Bucco Ciiyancnsis, Tnd. Orn. i. 202. Gm. Lin. i. 405, Buf. iv. 05. t. 7. f. 1. Id.

8vo. ii. ()8. GVri/i. t. 1F3. Gen. Zool. \\. p. 33.

Tamatiu k tt-te et gorge rougis, Buf. vii. p. 96.

Rarhu de Cayenne, PI. enl. 206. 1.

Barhu de St. Domingue, PI. enl. 206. f. 2.

Cayenne Barbet, Gen. Syn. ii. 495.

LENGTH seven inches. Bill one inch, dark ash-colour, and a

little bent at the tip, at the base a few bristles ; forehead and throat

at the base of the bill, the large head, the flatness and breadth of the bill, will justify th*"

fixing it in this place rather than in the other : as to the position of the toes in Marcgrave's

plate, wc must not depend on that, as errors of the like kind are frequent in old author*.
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red ; top of the head black and grey, with a gilded gloss ; each

feather black in the middle ; over the eye, on each side, a band of

white, passing almost to the hind head ; the npper parts of the body

are black, the edges of the feathers grey-gold ; neck before, breast,

and belly yellowish white ; the sides dashed with cinereous olive, an<l

some of the feathers black near the tips; thighs olive ; lesser whig

coverts black ; the greater ones anil scapulars blackish, margined

without with olive, and whitish within ; tail cuneiform^ olive-brown,

the under part cinereous ; legs cinereous.

Inhabits Cayenne.

The lower figure in the PI. enlum. above quoted, probably re-

presents the other sex. In markings it does not materially differ,

but it wants the white band on the sides of the head, over the eye ;

the brown part of the plumage is darker, and the under parts from

the breast paler.
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3.—BLACK-SPOTTED BARBET.

Bucco Cayanensis ntpviiis, liuf. iv. p. 97. t. 7. 4. Id. 8vo. ii. p. 68. Gerin. t. 18.3. 2.*

Yellow Woodpecker with black Spots, Eiho. pi. 333.

Black-spotted Barbet, (Jen. Syn. ii. 490. 2. A. (Jen. Zoul. ix. p. 34. pi. 6.

LENGTH six inches and three-quarters. Bill as the last ; fore-

liead and throat red ; top of the head black, the feathers with grey

gold edges; on the sides of the head, and neck behind black, with

whitish edges, and those of the rump black, edged with grey ; under

part of the body pale yellow ; the breast and sides marked with large

black spots ; thighs olive ; wing coverts, quills, and tail as in the

C/ayenne Species, but the two first not spotted with white ; legs

cinereous.

Found at Cayenne with the former, also at St. Domingo, Guiana,

and other parts of America.
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i

4. COLLARED BARBET.

Bucco c llaris, Ind. Oin. i. 202.

Cupeiibis, Lin. i. 108. iim. Liu. i. 40G. Bor. Nnt. ii. 124. Bris. iv. 92. t. 6.

f. 2. Id. 8vo. ii. 07 iierin. t. 182.

Tainatia i collier, fit//, vii. 97. pi. 4.

Barbu u collier, PI. cut. ;JU5.

Collared Barbet, Gc/i. Si/n. ii. 497. Gen. Zool. ix. p 39. pi. 7.

SIZE of the Red-backed Shrike ; length seven inches and ii

quarter. Bill nearly one inch and a half, hom-colonred, and bent

at the tip ; the gape reaching beneath the eyes ; upper part of the

head, nape, and hind part of the neck rufous, striated with tine lines

of black ; sides of the head plain rufous ; betwce.^, the lower part of

the neck and back a narrow fulvous band, extending forwards towards

the neck on each sitle; this is accompanied by a narrow one of black,

which unites vith a broken one on the breast; beyond this the back,

wings, and rump are rufous, striated with black ; throat, and fore

part of the neck dirty white; on the breast a broad baml of black ;

belly and vent rufous white ; tail rufous, two inches and a quarter

long, cro.s.sed with narrow bars of black ; the six middle feathers are

equal in length, the three outer ones shorten by degrees, to the

exterior, which is the shori st ; legs ash-colour.

Inhabits Guiana, but ir. not common.—There can >)e no doubt of

this being the bird meanl by Linnaeus, as he refers to that in Bris.son,

above quoted ;
yet he makes his bird an inhabitant of Africa; and adds,

that the number of tail feathers is ten ; whereas, Bris.*on expressly

affirni.s, that he received his from South America, and that it has

twelve feathers in the tail. I suspecl, therefore, that the first nained

author has been deceived in the native place, although he might be

right in the identity of the bird.
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5 —WHITE-BREASTED BARBET.

Bucco fuscus, Ind. Orn. i. 20G. Gm. Lin. i. 408.

White-breasted Barbet, Gen. St/n. ii. 505.

SIZE of a Lark ; leniiftli seven inci es. Bill one inch, compressed

on the sides, and curved at the point, colour brownish black, but the

base is yellow, passing obliquely f-orward, from the nostrils, to near

the end of the under mandible • nostrils covered with bristles, pointing

forwards, to about one-thiru of the length of the bill ; head large,

and very full of feathers; plumage in general brown, down the shaft

of each feather pale c^eam-colour ; on the breast a triangular whitish

spot; qnibs and tuil brown, the last cuneiform ; legs brown.

Inhabits (Cayenne.

6.—BEAUTIFUL BARBET.

Td. 8vo. ii. 09. Gen. Zool.Bucco Miiyanensis, Fnd. Orn. i. 203. liris. iv. t. 7. f. 3.

ix. p. 20.

Bucco elegaiis, Gm. Lin. i. 400.

Le bt au Tamatia, Buf. vii. 98. PI. enl. 330.

Beautiful Barbet, Gen. Syn. ii. 498. Ts'at. Misc. pi. 461

SIZE of a Sparrow ; length five inches and three quarters. Bill

ash-colonr, with the edges and tip yellowish white; top of the head,

sides, and throat red, edged roinid with light blue; at tin- corners of

the mouth begins a sireak of the last, dividiug the red on each side;

upper parts of the body and tail green, the last cuneiform, and

composed of ten feathers; quills brown, with the outer edges green;

fore part of the neck, and breast deep yellow; on the lower part of

the breast a large red spot; the rest of the under parts yellowish

white, spotted liongitudmally with green; legs ash-colonr.
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Inhabits the Country of Maynas, on the borders of the River

Amazons, in South America, and probably other parts.

7.—GREATER PIED BARBET.

Bucco ni'dcrorynclios, Ind. Orii. i. 203. Gm. Lin, i. 400.

Tainatia iioir et blanc, BiiJ". vii. 99.

Le plus grand Barbu i gros bee, PI. enl. 089.

Tamatia, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixxvii.

Greater Pied Barbet, Gen.Syn.\\. 498. Gen. Zool.'ix. p. 35.

LENGTH seven inches. Bill black, larger in proportion than in

any of the former ones ; it is hooked, and divided into two parts at

the tip, like the first Species ; the Ibrehead is white ; crown and nape

black ; on the fore part this colour is prolonged downwards, and

half surrounds the eye; the forehead, sides under the eye, throat,

and neck before vvliite, extending in a narrow collar round the nape

behind ; the lower part of the neck, back, and wing coverts are black,

margined with dusky white ; across the breast a black band
;
quills

and tail black, the feathers of the last tipped with white ; belly and

vent white ; sides and thighs black and white mixed ; legs dusky.

Inhabits Cayenne.

8.—LESSER PIED BARBET.

Bnceo melanoleucos, Ind. Orn. i. 203. Gm. Lin. i. 400.

Tainatia noir et blanc, Buf. vii. 99.

Barbu a poitrine noire de Cayenne, PI. enl. 088.2.

Lesser Pied Barbet, Gen, Syn. ii. 499. Gen, Zool. ix. p. 30.

LENGTH five inches. Bill large in proportion, and bifid at the

tip, as in the last; like which also, the plumage is only black and

white ; the upper parts of the body are black, but there is a little
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mixture of white on the forehead, and a white spot on the scapulars

;

behind the eye a white streak ; the throat, and sides of the neck, are

wliite; on the breast abroad band of black, which extends upwards

a little way into the white, on the sides of the neck, like a crescent;

from this, to the tail, the under parts are white, except on the sides

under the wings, which have a mixture of black ; the tail is black,

tipped with white ; legs dusky.

Inhabits Cayenne.

A.—In the collection of General Davies is one, having the same

plumage, with the exception of the belly, beyond the black, being

rufous, mottled over the thighs with transverse, pale, white and

brown markings. This probably may differ in sex from the other.

ill
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B.—Differs in having a spot of white on the forehead, instead of

a mixture only ; the white streak, beneath the eye, extends downwartis

on each side of the neck, and some of the outer tail feathers white

at the base.

9.—GERINIS BARBET.

m
Bucco Gerini, Ind, Orn. i. 207.

Picus Indicus magna ex Parte cneruleus, Gerin. ii. t. 181.

Gerini'b Barbet, Gen. Si/n. Sup. ii. 132.

SIZE of a Thrush ; length nine inches. Bill black, stout

;

crown of the head blue, spotted with black in the middle; beneath

the eyes, the cheeks, and neck before, half way, black
; quills black ;

hind part of the neck, to the beginning of the back, most part of the

belly, and vent red.
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Native place uncertain, only met with among the engravings of

M. Gerini's birds, and there called a Woodpecker, but the bill is

large, and in shape, too like that of a Barbet, to be placed in any
other Cienus.

lO.—YELLOW-TIIROATED BARBET.

Bucco Phllippcnsis, Ind.Orn.i. 203. Gm. Lin.'x. 407. Wm. iv. 99. t.7. f. 2. male

/(/. 8vo. ii. p. 09. Gen. Zool.'ix. p. 21. Lin. Trans, xiw, p. 181.

Barbu !i Gorge jaiine, Buf. vii. 102. t. 5. PI. enl, ;W1.

Yollow-throiited Barbet, Gen. Syn. ii. 500.

LENGTH five inches and a half Bill brown, pretty thick, and

near one inch long; the top of the head, as far as the crown, red;

the rest of the head, and upper parts of the body, wings, and tail

dull green; on each side of the head a large yellow spot, in the

middle of which the eye is placed ; throat, and fore part of the neck

yellow; on the upper part of the breast a transverse broad red band;

the rest of the under parts dirty yellow, longitudinally streaked with

dull green ; legs yellowish ; claws brown.

One of these, said to be a female, was in general olive green

;

round the eye [)ale yellow; on the forehead a mixture of red; chin

pale, mixed yellow ; below this, on the throat, a mixture of pale

red, as in the forehead ; on each jaw a brown patch ; from the breast

to the vent pale dull greenish white; bill as in the othi'r; legs red.

From Lord Mountnorris.

A.—Length six inches. Bill black, with long hairs, from the

nostrils, covering the greater fiart of the forehead ; from thence, to

the middle of the crown, and just round the eye, red; irides dark,

with a pale ring; the rest of the head, as far as the under jaw, and

u
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to the nape, dusky black ; close to the eye two oval spots of yellow,

one above, at the back part, the other larger, below, and these two

spots are distinct from each other; chin and throat ytillow, curving a

little backwards, below the yellow a patch of red ; the rest as in

the first described.

Inhabits various parts of the Coast of Coromandel. The nest

is a kind of pouch, about four inches deep, swelling a little at the

bottom, and open at top ; composed of thick, downy materials, and

fastened, in several parts, between the forked branchts of the

extremities of trees. It is, no doubt, a Variety of the Yellow-throated

Species, and known by ditl'erent names; Bussunt buri, and lluria, at

IJengal ; and Bosenta, at Hindustan : found all the year in gardens

near Calcutta, and lives chiefiy on plantains. From various drawings

in the collection of Sir J. Anstruther, it appear; to vary nnirh,

according to age or sex, both in plumage, and the colour of the legs.

Found also in Java, called Engku.

III

11.—BLUE-CIIEEKED BARBET.—Pl. li.

Trogoii Asiaticus, InJ.Orn.'i. 201. (ien. Zool.'w. \i.7.

Blue-clieeked Curucui, 6V71. Sifu. Sup. p. 93.

LENGTH seven inches and three quarters. Bill black, strong,

compressed at the point, nearly one inch long, greenish at the base,

where it is depressed, and beset with long, black bristles, turning

forwards ; nostrils oblong; tongue lacerated at the end ; orbits naked,

brown ; margins of the eyelids crenated, and orange-coloured; irides

brown ; frontlet and crown scarlet, divided between the eyes by a

black band, which bends at right angles, and becoming narrower,

bounds each .side of the crown ; between the frontlet and this black

bar, is a whitish line ; cheeks, chin, and throat azure blue; below

each side of the latter a scarlet spot ; except the above, the general
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folour of the plumage is green ; wings and tail darkest
; quills black

ttutwardly, and dusky within ; but except the three first, the outer

webs are green, and the under margined with pale yellow ; the tail

rounded, of ten feathers, green above, and azure beneath ; and the

wings, when closed, just reach beyond the base ; legs dirty olive

green.

Inhabits Calcutta, and its neighbourhood, the whole year, and

excavates holes in the trees for its nest ; lives chiefly on wild figs,

plantains, and other fruits, and is extremely noisy.

It is the Corul of the Mussulmans; Bassunt buri of the Bengalese

of Calcutta ; and Bassunt Gorul of Sylhet. Bassunt buri means the

Old Woman of the Spring ; Buri being an old woman, and Bassunt

one of the divisions of the year, which includes February and March.

Most of the Hindus pronounce this word Vassunta, but the Ben-

galese do not use the V, and cut off the final vowel.

I am indebted for the above to Dr. Buchanan, on whose authority

I place it as a Barbet.—I learn, that some at Calcutta call this bird

Kutkhodau.*

12.—RED-CROWNED BARBET.

Bucco rubricapillus, Ind. Orn. i. 205. Gm. Lin. i. 408.

Red-crowned Barbet, Gen. Si/n. ii. 505. Brown III. pi. 14. Gen. Zool. is. p. 23.

SIZE of a Goldfinch ; length five inches and a half Bill dusky

;

crown and throat scarlet; above each eye a black line; on the cheeks,

and above each shoulder, a great whitish spot; back and wiii_: coverts

fine green ; prime quills dusky ; breast yellow ; in the middle a short,

transverse bar of black, and another of red ; belly white ; tail green,

tlie exterior feathers dusky ; legs pale red.

Inhabits Ceylon.

* One species of Woodpecker is also called by this name.
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A.—Length six inches. Bill bluisli, anil bristly at the base; on

eacli side of the forehead a yellow spot, bounded with black ; fore

part of the head reddish orange, with a small yellow spot on the

upper side, bordered by a black line, which passes from the bill over

the eye ; on the cheeks and wing coverts a greenish white sjiot ; breast

straw-colour, crossed with Ji crimson band, bounded by a stripe of

black on both sides; belly pale ash-colour, fringed with green ; hind

part of the head, neck, back, wings, and tail <leep green, edged with

paler
;

quills part dusky, j)art green ; legs red.

Inhabits Ceylon and Batavia, communicated by the late Mr.

Pennant.— I suspect that it has in part the manner^ of the Vellow-

cheeked Species, as it is, like that, called Kottorea.
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A.—In this Variety the bill is dusky ; the forehead, to the crov, ii,

red ; beyond this black, passing round the sides of the head to the

throat ; within this the chin is white, the black below bounded with

crimson ; over and under the eye a patch of white ; the general colour

of the plumage otherwise green ; tail the same, cuneiform ; legs pale

red, or flesh-colour.

Inhabits India, named Setwuhunt.—Sir J. Anstruther.

14—DAUMAH BARBET.

LENGTH eleven inches. Bill large, pale red, not furnished

with hairs at the base ; head and neck pale brown ; eye in a large

bare yellow skin, pointed before and behind ; between that and the

bill white; over the ear a small brown patch; the rest of the bird

pale green ; beneath, from the breast, plain greenish white ; the legs

pale yellow.

Inhabits India, named Dauraah.

15.-FICHTEL'S BARBET.

LENGTH more than nine inches. Bill very stout at the base,

one inch and a half long, and yellow horn-colour; on each side of

tlie nostrils ten or eleven bristles, almost as long as the bill ; feathers

of the crown and neck behind loose, narrow, and pointed, pale

ash-colour, margined with brown ; from the lower part of the neck

the colour becomes green, continuing on the whole of the back,

wings, rump, and tail, which is rounded in shape; the quills brown

without, and dusky within ; chin, fore part, and sides of the neck
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pale brownish ash ; breast greenish, the feathers margined with
brown, and somewhat long; lower belly, thighs, and vent green;
legs brownish yellow.

Inhabits India; brought from thence by the late M. de Fiehtel;
it is also not uncommon at Ceylon.

A.—Length seven inches. Bill large, convex above, pale red

;

from the nostrils ten or twelve long hairs, nearly reaching to the end
of the bill; round the eye bare and yellow; head and neck pale
brown, streaked with white down the shafts ; all beneath dusky
white; towards the vent greenish white; wings, back, and tail green;
the legs pale.

Inhabits India; called Cussunta Burrah.—Sir J. Anstruther.

B.—A second Variety had the space round the eye red, like that
part in the Pheasant; few or no hairs at the nostrils ; close round the
chin and back of the neck the feathers are short, narrow, and white

;

also a mixture of white about the neck ; legs almost black.

16.-.LITTLE BARBET.
Bucco parvus, Lid. OniA. 204. Gm. Lin. i. 407.
Petit Barbu du Senegal, Buf. vii. 105. PI. enl. 74G. 2.

Little Barbet, Gen. Syn.u. 503. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 29.

THIS is only four inches in length. Bill brown
; plumage above

blackish brown, tinged with fulvous, but on the quills inclines to
green

;
the feathers of the first edged with white ; beneath the body

white, dashed perpendicularly with brown; throat yellow; at the
angles of the mouth a short white streak, passing beneath the eye;
legs pale red, or flesh-colour.

Inhabits Senegal.
G o2
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17—GREEN BARBET.

Bucco viridis, Ind. Orn. i. 205. Cm. Lin. i. 408.

Barbu vert de Mahe, Biif. vii, 107. PI. enl. 870.

Green Barbet, Gen. Syn. ii. 504. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 22.

LENGTH six inches and a half. Bill whitish, more than one
inch long, and seven lines thick at the base, where the upper
mandible is furnished with black bristles; head and neck greyish
brown, the feathers of the latter edged with whitish ; above the eye
a white spot, and a second beneath it; the rest of the bird fine green,
paler beneath, except the greater quills, which are brown ; the legs
are dusky.

Inhabits India ; brought from Mahe, on the Western Coast.

18,—SPOTTED BARBET.

Trogon niaculatus, Ind. Orn. i. 201. Gm. Lin. i. 404.

Barbu, Tem. Man. Ed.iu Anal. p. Ixxviii.

Spotted Curucui, Gen. Syn. ii. 491. Brown III. pi. 13. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 5.

SIZE of the Nuthatch. Bill brown; crown deep green ; neck,
breast, and belly pale brown, barred with dusky ; edges of the wing
white ; coverts and secondaries green, tipped with white ; tail dusky,
barred with white.

Inhabits Ceylon.

19—SUMATRAN BARBET.

SIZE small. General colour of the plumage green; chin pale

blue ; on each side of the head three crimson spots ; throat dark, or

dusky.

Inhabits Sumatra and Java.
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20.—BUFF-FACED BARBET—Pl. lii.

IJucro Lathami, Ind. Orn. i. 205. Gm. Lin. i. 408. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 28. pl. 5.

Bufl-faced Barbet, Gen. Si/n. ii. 504.

'h HM':^^

LENGTH six inches. Bill pale, beset with bristles at the base,

which are longer than the bill ; forehead, chin, sides of the head,

round the eyes, dull buft-colour ; upper parts of the body dark olive-

green, the under paler ; wings dark olive
; quills dusky, with greenish

edges; tail dusky, short ; legs yellow.

A specimen of the above in the British Museum. Native place

unknown.

21.—YELLOW-CHEEKED BARBET.

Bucco Zeylonicus, Ind. Orn. i. 205. Gm. Lin. i. 408.

Yellow-cheeked Barbet, Gen. Syn. ii. 506 Id. Sup. 95. Brown. III. t. 15.

Zool. i.v. p. 24.

Gen.

LENGTH five inches and a half. Bill red ; head and neck pale

brown, clouded ; sides round the eyes naked and yellow ; back pale

green ; wing coverts the same, spotted with white ; prime quills

green, within dusky; belly pea-green; tail green ; legs pale yellow.

Inhabits Ceylon and Batavia, called at the former Kottorea

;

perches on high trees, and cooes like a Turtle, but louder, and it is

from this noise that the natives have formed the name.

!'
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stout hairs ; forehead to middle of the crown and sides before the e}'e

crimson; chin pale reddish orange, the rest of the plumage dark

dusky green; wings and tail the same; legs brown ; on the throat,

just above the breast, a few red feathers, but as the specimen was in

bad condition, a further account could not be obtained.

Inhabits Ceylon, named 3Ial Kottorea.—In the collection of

Mr. Comyns. I suspect this to be the male of the Yellow-cheeked

Species.

23.—AUSTRAL BARBET.

Biicco Australis, Lin, Trans, xiii. p. 181.—Ilorsfkld.

LENGTH five inches and a half General colour of the plumage

olive-green ; forehead, chin, under the tail and the scapular feathers

verd iter green ; cheeks, throat, and breast saffron- colour ; between

them a transverse black band ; quills and tail blackish brown, the

feathers of the latter have externally a dusky-yellowish border.

Inliabits Java ; called Truntung.

24.—GRAND BARBET.

Bucco granclis, Ind. Orn. i. 204. Gmel. Lin. i. 408. Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixxviii.

Grand Baibu, £h/. vii. 100. P/. en/. 871.

Grand Barbet, Gen. Si/n.i\. 503. Gen. Zool.\\. p. 40.

i I

LENGTH eleven inches. Bill one inch and three-quarters long,

and one thick at the base, where it is beset with black bristles;, colour

whitish, with a black tip ; plumage chiefly fine green, but differs in

various parts; for the head, and fore part of the neck incline to blue

in different lights, but the hind part of the neck, and part of the back
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are tinged with chestnut brown; the greater quills mixed with black;
under tail coverts fine red ; legs dusky yellow.

Inhabits China.

A.—Length ten inches. Bill reddish brown, stout, with six or
eight bristles at the base and nostrils ; round the eye bare, and red-
dish

; plumage in general dull green ; breast and belly pale, or
whitish green ; quills black ; tail short, green ; iegs pale yellow.

Inhabits India ; by the English there, called Honest Face ; it is

probably the female. From the drawings of Lady Impey.

f 1

5-
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25.—JAVAN BARBET.
Bucco Javensis, Liti. Tram. xiii. p. 181.

THIS is rather larger than the Missel Thrush ; length scarcely
nine inches. Bill very stout, black, with long hairs, coming forwards
from the base on each side

; plumage in general green ; crown yel-
lowish

; over the eye a black streak, and a second over thejaw ; chin
crimson, beneath it black, and below this a crimson spot ; on each
side of the gape a spot of yellow ; legs dusky.

Inhabits Java. A fine specimen of this is in the Museum of the
India House, called by the Javanese, Chodock.—That described in
Lin. Trans, measured eleven inches ; the crown orange, as is also
the spot on each side of the gape ; in other things the two descriptions
coincide.

26.—INDIAN BARBET.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill very stout, furnished with long
hairs at the base ; crown crimson ; through the eye dusky ; towards
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\i. I

the base of the under mandible a yellow spot, beneath this one of

crimson; chin fine glossy yellow; lower part of the neck and sides

under the eye dusky ; independent of the above the general colour of
the plumage is green.

Inhabits India, and probably Java. This seems much allied to

the J.avan Barbet.

27.—BATAVIAN BARBET.

LENGTH six inches and a half. Bill black ; plumage green

above, yellow green beneath, with paler green streaks on the crown;

under the eye and the throat crimson, bordered all round with blar\;

tail plain green ; legs pale.

Inhabits the Island of Java, called there Prinya.—Dr. Wilkins.

28.—WAX-BILLED BARBET.

Bucco calcaratus, Tnd. Orn. i. 20G.

ciiiereus, Gm. Lin,'\, 409.

Corvus Australis, Gm. Lin. i. 377.

tranquillus, Gm. Lin. i. 417.—— affinis, Shaw's Zool. vii. 381.

Coucou noir de Cayenne, Buf.\\. 416. PI. enl, 512.

Tamatia, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixxvii.

Wax-billed Barbet, Gen.Syn.u. 507. 17. Id. Sup. p.9(j. Gen. Zool.'tx. p. 41.

1.

i'i

SIZE of a small Blackbird ; length eleven inches and a half.

Bill one inch and a half, somewhat compressed on the sides, and
curved nearly the whole of its length, but more so near the end, the

colour imitating fine red sealing wax ; nostrils covered with reflected

bristles, and a few others reaching more forward on the bill ; irides
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led; head, neck, and upper part of the body dusky .i;reenislj black;

lesser wing coverts, nearest tlie body, mixed with wliite; under wini;

coverts mixed grey and wliite ; at the bend of the wing, a bttle within,

a whitisli horn-coloured spine, an eighth of an inch long, and blunt

at the tip ; the first quill is two inches long, the sei.'ond three inches,

and the third three inches and a half, but the fourth is a trifle the

longest of all ; the second quills nearly all of one length ; breast and

belly cinereous; quills and tail full black, the latter composed of

twelve feathers, rounded at the end, and the wings, when closed,

reach on it about an inch ; legs black, ^ith a membrane between the

toes at the bottom.

Inhabits Cayenne ; is a solitary, silent bird ; for the most part

found perched on a tree, which grow.s near the water. We have

formerly, owing to ir.iperfect specimens, been under much uncertainty

in respect to its Genus; and it has but lately been ascertained to

have twelve feathers in the tail, being so in a fine specimen in my
possession, presented to me by Lord Seaforth.

r

t:

29.—WHITE-FACED BARBET.

THIS is, in make and shape, not unlike the Wax-billed Species,

but is larger. The bill is more stout than in that bird, though not

greatly difl^ering in shape, the colour red ; the face round the base

of the bill white; body and wings deep lead-colour; the tail black
;

legs brown.

A specimen of this in Mr. Bullock's Museum ; said to have been
brought from the interior of Cayenne. How far this differs from
the Wax-billed Barbet, can scarcely be determined, whethiir sexual

only, or a mere Variety, for it has the same small spur at the bend
of the wing.
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GENUS XXII—BARBICAN.

1 Groove-bellied Barbican

2 Smootli-billed

:j Vieillot's

4 Black-throated

A Red-fronted

5 Varied

6 Abyssinian

The bill in this Genus is very stout and bent. At the edges of the

upper mandible, a double conspicuous notch, more or less channelled

on the sides ; under mandible less deep.

Nostrils at the base, covered with hairs.

Shins equal in length to the outer toe.

Toes placed two before, and two behind, united as far as the

second joint.

i

1—GROOVE-BILLED BARBICAN.

Biicco dubius, Ltd. Oni.i. 200. Gm. Lin. i. 409.

Bucco bidontatus, Toothed-billed Barbet, Nat. 3/isc. pi. 393.

Pogonius sulcirostris, Groove-billed Pogonias, Zool. Misc. pi. 76. Gen. Zool. ix. pi. I.

Der Barbican, Schmid Vog. p. 73. t. 23.

Barbican, Buf. vii. p. 132. PI. enl. G02.

Doubtful Barbet, Gen. Syn. ii. p. 500.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill one inch long, and ten lines thick

at the base, where many long black bristles take their origin, and

reach beyond the nostrils; the upper mandible bends downwards,

and has two notches on the edge, at some distance from the tip, and

on each side a longitudinal sulcus, finishing at the notch nearest the

tip ; the under mandible with four or five transverse furrows ; tongue

fleshy ;
plumage on the upper parts, wings, and tail black, the last

three inches and a half long ; the under parts red, except a band on

the upper part of the breast, which is black ; middle of the back

white ; the thighs and vent black ; legs short, reddish browr .
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Inhabits the Coast of Barbary.—A fine and perfect specimen in

the Museum of Mr. Bullock.

2.—SMOOTH-BILLED BARBICAN.
Bucco dubius (3. Ind. Orn. i. 20G. 16.

Pogonius laevirostris. Smooth-billed Pogonias, Gen. Zool. ix. pi. 2. Zool Misc. ii

t. 77.

Doubtful Barbet. Gen. Syn. Sup. p. 90.

THIS bird is greatly similar to the last described, but the bill is

not channelled, or furrowed, being wholly smooth, and pale yellow,
and the indentations on the edge less conspicuous ; on the crown a
mixture of crimson feathers, which passes behind each eye, and
afterwards extending forwards to blend with the crimson on the fore

parts; the greater wing coverts tipped with crimson, forming an
oblique bar across the wing ; on the middle of the back a patch of
white, with a thick tuft of silky white feathers, square at the ends

;

all the under parts are red ; but the chin, close under the bill is black,
and a spot of the same just at the base of the under mandible ; the
general colour of the plumage otherwise black

; quills brown.
Inhabits Africa. We have penned these as distinct species ; but

from the great coincidence in colour of the plumage, are by no means
positive of their being so

; possibly the difference may be only owing
to sex,—M. Temminck receives the last described as young bird.

3.—VIEILLOT'S BARBICAN.

Pogonius Vieilloti, Vieillot's Pogonias, Gen. Zool. ix. p. 3.—(Frontispiece.) Zool:
Misc. ii. p. 104. t. 97.

IN this the beak is smooth, not grooved
; plumage in general

brown; head, neck, throat, and spots on the breast scariet ; interior

wing quills externally with pale margins.
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A specimen of this is in the British Museum, and appears to be a

young bird in the state of changing its phimage.

I'* I

1

1

4.—BLACK-THROATED BARBICAN.

Bucco niger, Ind. Orn. i. 204. Gm. Lin. i. 407. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 30.

Barbu a gorge noire de Lu9on, Son. Voy. 08. t. 34. Buf. vii. p. 103.

Black-throatud Barbet, Gen. Syn. ii. 501.

SOMEWHAT larger and longer than the Common Grosbeak.

Bill blackish, furnished with a sort of process or tooth, about two-

fiflhs from the tip ; forehead fine red ; the crown, hind part, throat,

and neck black ; above each eye a curved stripe of yellow, which,

as it proceeds downwards, becomes white, and descends in a strait

line to the lower part of the neck ; beneath this a black stripe, and

between it and the throat a white band, which goes on to, and blends

with, the breast ; and this, as well as the rest of the under parts, is

white ; middle of the back black, but the side feathers, between the

neck and bac.k, have a yellow spot on each ; wing coverts black,

four of them fringed with white, and one with yellow, forming a

stripe across the wing ; beneath this, some of the feathers are spotted

with yellow at the ends ; and under these, others, which have yellow

margins; quills black, bordered with yellow; legs black.

Inhabits the Philippine Islands ; also the Cape of Good Hope.

A specimen, from the latter, in the British Museum, was seven inches

long, and differed only in having the rump of a beautiful yellow.

A.—Bucco niger, Ind. Orn. i. 204; 8. ^.

Le Barbu a Plastron noir, Bnf. vii. 104.

Bucco rutifrons. Red-fronted Barbet, Gen. Zool. ix. p. 31.

Barbu du Cap de B. E»perance, PI. enl. 688. 1,

Length six inches and a half Bill black ; forehead crimson

;

from this passes a stripe of black over the head, and down the back

I I' H
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of the neck, to the back ; sides of the head, and neck white, uniting

on the breast ; from which the under parts are white to the vent ; the

white on the sides of the head diversified, first by a streak of black,

beginning at the base of the upper mandible, and dividing the white

into two parts, ends on the shoulders ; the chin and fore part of the

neck are also black, beginning at the base of the upper mandible,

and, dividing the white into two parts, finishes on the shoulders; chin,

and neck before black ; upper parts of the body and wings mixed
brown and yellow, the edges of the feathers being, for the most part,

fringed with yellow; the rump almost wholly pale but bright

yellow; tail brown, the feathers margined with yellow; the legs are

lead-colour.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope
; probably the female, if not a

young bird, of the last ; for the bill is less strong, and the process on
the edges not so projecting; in the plumage, the body is more
variegated, and the markings less distinct, as is often in young birds.

'u fill

ml

5—VARIED BARBICAN.

I

SIZE of the Black-throated Species; length six inches and a half.

Bill stout, black, full one inch in length from the gape; at about
one-third from the end furnished with a double notch, or process, as

in the last mentioned ; over the nostrils several black hairs ; the whole
head, chin, and throat to the breast with a mixture of crimson ; on the
crown much varied with dusky black ; cheeks nearly plain, but the
chin and throat are dusky white, the feathers being only tipped with
red ; hind part of the neck, and beginning of the back olive-brown,

mixed with whitish, but beyond to the rump with pale yellow ; belly

and vent pale yellow; wings and tail brown; some of the quills

fringed with yellow ; legs black.
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We have seen several specimens of this bird, which differed but

little from each other ; in one the mixture ofcrimson and white passed

down from the chin only as a broad streak : there is every reason to

suppose that this is not a mature bird, and that it possibly may be

allied to the Black-throated Species, from the exact similarity of the

bill, as to size and shape ; also, on inspecting the under wing coverts,

they were manifestly imperfect in respect to feathers, as usual in young

birds ; but, as we cannot determine this, it must remain for the present

as a mature species.
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6.—ABYSSINIAN BARBICAN.—Pl. liii.

Bucco Saltii, Abyssinian Barbet, Salt Tr. App, p. xlvi. liv;

LENGTH seven inches. Bill horn-colour, very dark, stout, and

large, from point to gape one inch ; the upper mandible has a double

notch, or process, on the edge, and bends much at the point; in

form, the bill is somewhat similar to the Black-throated, but stronger,

and the process, or rather double indentation, nearer the base ; +he

general colour of the bird fine glossy black ; forehead, as far as the

crown, sides, including the eyes, the chin, and throat fine crimson

;

from the nostrils, as well as the base of the sides of the under jaw,

and chin, are fine hairs, pointing forwards ; upjjcr wing coverts

black, edged on the sides with white, producing a streaked appear-

ance ;
quills dusky, the outer margin, for the most part, fiinged

with yellow; the second quills nearly as long as the prime ones;

under wing coverts pure white ; tail of ten feathers, two inches and a

quarter long, nearly even at the end ; legs dusky ; toes placed two

and two, but the inner ones, both before and behind, very short,

especially the latter, which is not half the length of the adjoining, so

as to give the appearance of there being but one hind toe ; claws

short, but stout.

Brought from Abyssinia, by Mr. Salt ; two of these, nearly

similar, were shot together, and supposed to be the two sexes;

observed to cling to the branches of trees, like the Woodpecker.

i .'.
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GENUS XXIII—COUCAL.

1 Giant Coucal
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bands ; the feathers of the head, neck, and breast thick, stiff, and

glossy on the sides; quills banded alternately with rufous brown, and

rufous yellow; tail cuneiform, ten inches long, black brown, the ends

of the feathers dirty white, and crossed with from sixteen to twenty

rufous grey bars ; the greatest number on the two middle feathers ;

under parts of the body, from the breast, upper and under tail

coverts, light fulvous brown, barred with dusky; wings short, reaching

only to the upper tail coverts ; legs stout, scaly ; the hind claw two

inches long, rather stout, and somewhat hooked.

Inhabits New-Holland.—In the collection of M. Temminck.

1
1 ?

I M ) 2.—PHEASANT COUCAL.

Cuculus Phasianus, Jnd. Orn. Sttp. p. xxx.

Centropus Phasianns, Tern. Anal. p. Ixxiv.

Polophilus Phasianus, Pheasant Coucal, Gen. Zool.'ix. p. 48. pi. 11. Zool. Misc. pi. 40.

Pheasant Cuckow, Gen. Si/n. Sup. ii. p. 137.

LENGTH seventeen or eighteen inches. Bill, head, and all

beneath fine black, the first stout at the base, and (uirved ; back and

wings varied with rufous, yellow, brown, and black, mixed in the

manner of the blending of the Woodcock ; tail long, and barred

elegantly with the same colours ; legs dusky black ; toes placed as

in the Cuckow Genus, but the hind claws are pretty long, and less

hooked than the forward ones, resembling, in this, the Egyptian

Coucal, which, however, differs materially in colour, as in that bird

the back and wings are plain rufous, and the tail, though long and

cuneiform, is wholly black.

Inhabits New South Wales; called, by the English there, the

Pheasant.
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3.—KINDRED COUCAL.

Centropus affinitt, Lin. Trans, xiii p. 180.—Ilorsfield.

LENGTH fourteen inclies and a half. Plumage black, wings
ferruginous, hind claw bent ; the scapular feathers are soot-coloured,

with white shafts ; the outer tail feathers with a white band at the
ends.

Inhabits Java, called there, Bubut-allang-allang.

''I

4.—BUBUT COUCAL.

Centropus Bubutus, Lin. Trans, xiii. p. 180.—Ilorsfield.

LENGTH eighteen inches and a half This has a glossy blue-
black plumage, with bay-coloured wings.

Inhabits Java, generally called by the name of Bubut.

if

'^>

5.—LEPID COUCAL.

Centropus lepidus, Lin. Trans, xiii. p. 180.—Horsfield.

LENGTH twelve inches. The crown, neck, scapulars, and
second quills fuliginous, the shafts margined longitudinally on each
side with white ; wing coverts bay or brown, with white shafts

; greater

quills bay, with brownish tips ; chin, throat, breast, and belly white

;

rump, tail coverts, and tail fasciated black and ferruginous ; at the end
of the last a whitish band.

Inhabits Java.
TOL. III. I I
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6.-EGYPTIAN COUCAL.

Cucului £gypt:u8, Ind.Om.'u 212. Gm. Lin.i. 420.

PolophiluB iEgyptiiis, Egyptian Coucal, Gen. Zool. ix. p. 54.

Houhou d'Egypte, Bt{f. vi. 367. Levail. /(fr. v. 72. pi. 219.

Egyptian Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 522.

LENGTH between fourteen and sixteen inches. Bill near one

inch and a half long, and black ; irides bright red ; head and neck

behind dull green, glossed with polished steel; the feathers all round,

stiff in their texture ; upper wing coverts brownish rufous, inclining

to green
;
quills rufous, terminated with shining green, except the

three last, which are wholly green, and the two or three preceding

them, mixed in colour; back greenish brown; rump and upper t.il

coverts brown ; tail cuneiform, three inches in length, shining green,

with a steely gloss ; throat, and under parts of the body white, paler

on the belly ; lower belly, thighs, and under tail coverts pale blackish

green, with fine dusky stripes ; legs blackish ; the inner hind toe

long, with a strong, straitish claw. The male and female do not

essentially differ, but the latter is smaller, and the colours less bright.

It is seen in Egypt, frequently in the Delta, and called by the

Arabs, Houhou, from its repeating that word several times together

;

the male and female rarely seen asunder, nor are more than two often

together ; the principal food is locusts ; chiefly breed on low bushes

near running water, seldom on high trees, nor often on the ground.

Authors assert, that it makes the nest in the hole of a decayed tree,

at the bottom of which the eggs are laid, and that they are four in

number, placed on the decayed pieces at the bottom of the hole

;

both sexes sit in turn.

M. Levaillant met with it first in the forests, adjoining the

Gamtoos, as far as Caffre Land ; also in Camdeboo, but not towards

the Cape itself; he mentions one particular habit of this bird, which
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is, the perching lengthwise on a branch, and not transversely.* The
note not unaptly expresses Courou-Courou cou, &c. &c. ; at day break
begins its song, continuing it the greater part of the morning, and
commences again an hour or two before sunset.

This bird, M. Levaillant supposes, may be the Courou coucou of
Buffon, our Red-crested Cuckow;t to this we may fairly object, for
many reasons. Seba, indeed, calls it a Brazilian Cuckow-but it
does not appear to be a Cuckow at all, the bill being more like some
of the Parrot kind, or, at least, one of the thick-billed Grosbeaks. JThe toes likewise are placed three before and one behind ; and as to
the colours of the plumage, it seems more to correspond with the
Cardmal Grosbeak; although it measures, in the figure, two inches
longer.

A.-Coucou des Philippines, Ind. Orn. i. 213. Buf. vi. 369. PI. enl 824.
Egyptian Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 523. IG. A.

This is so like the last, that one description might serve, and is,
by Buffon, supposed to be a male bird.

7.—CHESTNUT COUCAL.—Pl. liv.

LENGTH sixteen or seventeen inches, of which the tail occupies
one half, and the wings, when closed, reach one-third thereon ; the
shape of the tail rounded, or moderately cuneiform. Bill one'inch
and three quarters long, compressed, strong, and black, the upper
mandible bent downwards; nostrils covered with a flat riin,

* The European Goatsucker does the same.

t Cuculus Brasiliens.s, Ind. Orn. i. 222. Red-crested Cuckow. Gen. Syn. ii. 545
^ Seba u.erely «ays, - Rostrum breve, incurvum est. quale Pneudo Psittacorum
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proceeding from their upper maigins ; tongue lacerated at tlie end ;

irides scarlet
; general colour of the plumage shining black, but all

the wing coverts, scapulars, and quills, bright chestnut; legs black ;

Hie inner hind claw strait, and of twice the length of the others.

Dr. Buchanan infonns me, that this bird is the Alahua of the

.\Iussulmans ; Cuco of the Bengalese; and Boua-bove of the Burmas.

It is scarce near Calcutta, but common in many parts of India ; and
called by the Europeans, Pheasant Crow; makes a noise, which the

Burmas think resembles Boue-boue ; very common every where on

the banks of the Arawady; is somewhat larger than a Magpie, and,

except in feet and colour, has a strong resemblance to it ; said to be

a solitary bird, and generally seen hopping about, near some thick-

set hedge, or among underwood, by the sides of rivers, into either of

which, if disturbed, it flies for refuge, and if driven thence, flies no

farther than to the nearest trees, reluctantly shifting its place. In

the stomach of one was found the bones of a Lizard, and the remains

of insects.

One of these in the collection of drawings of General Hardwicke,

was eighteen inches in length ; the head, neck, and imder parts

ash-coloured, streaked with white as far as the breast ; over the eye

a whitish stripe ; belly and thighs marked with transverse lines of

white; tail plain black, not greatly cuneiform, though much rounded

;

wings as in the other.

This was met with at Cawnpore in April, and said to be a bird

of the first year.

?l

!

jt

(

8.—DUSKY COUCAL.

Le Coucal noirou, Levail. Af. v, 78. pi. 220.

SIZE of the Crow. Bill very stout, curved at the point, dusky

glossy black; irides dusky brown; general colour of the plumage

: I
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black
; wing coverts part rufous, part black

; quills wholly deep
rufous, wit;'i the ends dusky black ; feathers of the head and neck
remarkably stiff*, and glossy on their edges, so as to resemble pins

;

the tail about the length of the body, cuneiform, or much rounded at

the end, and the wings reach just beyond the coverts; le«»^s stout,

glossy black, the inner hind claw strait, and, in old birds, is some-
times two inches in length.

The female a fourth part less than the male. The black inclines
to brown on all the fore parts ; and the spur at the inner heel half an
inch shorter.

M. Levaillant killed a pair of these about Swart Rivier, at some
distance from the Cape of Good Hope, in the act of feeding on car-
rion, with other birds of prey. He also found, on dissection, the
remains of insects in the stomach ; not that he is certain of their

feeding on the carrion itself, but probably on the insects, or larva?,

of such as are nourished by it.

<V

9.-L0NG-HEELED COUCAL.

Cuculiis Tolii, Ind. Orn. i. 213. Gm. Lin. i. 422.

Madagascariensis, Bris. iv. 138. t. 13. 2. Id. 8vo. ii, SO.

Polopliilus Tolu, Tolu Coucal, Gen. Zoo/, ix. p. 52.

Coucou de Madagascar, Biif. vi, 309. t. 17. PI. enl. 295. 1.

Long-lieeled Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 524.

LENGTH fourteen inches. Bill brown, one inch long; head,
throat, neck behind, and upper part of the back covered with longish,

narrow, stifle feathers, blackish, with a rufous white stripe down each
shaft ; those on the throat, the fore part of the neck, and breast the
same, but only a longish stripe on each side ; lower part of the back,
rump, belly, sides, thighs, upper and under tail coverts greenish black;
scapulars, upper and under wing coverts, fine chestnut, the shafts

• :!
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purplish ; quills chestnut, tipped with brown ; tail more than eight

inches long, blackish green above, and black beneath, in shape

cuneiform ; legs black, the claw of the inner toe three quarters of an

inch long, strait as in the Lark.

Inhabits Madagascar, and there called Tolu ; from the similarity

of the name to Houhou, it may possibly be the young of that bird,

if not of the chestnut species.

»
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10—STRAIT-HEELED COUCAL.

Cucuhib Seiiegaleiisis, Tnd. Orn. i. 213. Lin.u 1G9. Gm.Lin.'i. 412. Bris.'iv. 120.

t. 8. f. 1. /(/. 8vo. ii. 75. Boroivsk ii. 129. 4.

Polopliilus Senegalensis, Senegal Coucal, Cen. Zoo/, ix. p. 53.

Coucou (lu Senegal, Rufalbiii, PI. enl. 332. Buf. vi. 370.

Strait-heeled Cuckow, Gen. Si/n. ii. 525.

LENGTH fifteen inches and a quarter. Bill black, fifteen lines

long. Plumage in general brownish, inclined to rufous above, and

to dirty white beneath ; head and neck above blackish, the middle

and shafts of the feathers deeper ; cheeks, throat, fore part and

sides of the neck dirty white, with bright coloured shafts ; rump,

and upper tail coverts brown, striated across with deep brown ; under

parts from the breast dirty white, with very obscure, transverse stria?

;

under tail coverts the same, but more obscure
; quills rufous, with

brown tips ; tail eight inches long, cuneiform, black ; legs greyish

brown, formed as in the last.

Inhabits Senegal.

In one, apparently the same, in the collection of Lord Stanley,

I observed the shafts of the feathers of the head and neck, to be

remarkably stiff; belly and thighs white ; vent pale dirty rufous

;

back and wings fine deep rufous ; tail coverts brown, undulated with

darker brown ; tail dusky black, rounded at the end ; legs black,

inner hind claw three quarters of an inch long, and but little bent.
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This came from Senegal ; is also not uncommon in Abyssinia, in
the mountainous districts, among the thick Caper, and other thorny
bushes.

m
11—ANTIGUAN COUCAL.

Polophilus viridis, Green Coucal, Gen. Zool. ix. p. 55.

Coucou vert d'Aiitigue, Son. Voy. 181, pi. 80. Ind. Orn. i. 213. y.
Egyptian Cuckow, Gen. Si/71. u. 523. IG. B. Id. Sup. p. 100.

LENGTH nineteen inches and a half. Bill stout, curved, and
black; nostrils almost covered with short feathers ; the upper eyelid
furnished with eight or nine bristles; head and neck dusky brown,*
and the feathers narrow; the fore part, as far as the breast, marked
down the shafts with indistinct pale spots and bars, the hind part
plain; wing coverts deep rufous, obscurely barred with dusky; on
the inside of the wing a short, blunt spur; quills barred rufous'and
blackish alternate, about twenty of each ; tail long, cuneiform, the
outer feathers measuring only five inches; colour black, crossed with
numerous, oblique, dusky white lines, not corresponding on each
side of the shaft; belly, thighs, upper and under tail coverts dusky,
crossed with numerous white lines; legs short, stout, rough; chiw of
the inner toe strait, and one inch in length.

Inhabits China; described from one in possession of Sir Joseph
Banks. I observed, too, among India drawings, one full eii,-hteen
inches long

:
general colour black ; the wings deep rufous ; tail black,

cuneiform, with eight or ten whitish bars on each side of the shafts ;

this was called Mahoca. Among the drawings of Lady Impey, there
was one greatly similar, from the Coromandel Coast; this is said to

!*•
,
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* According to Sonnerat very dull green.
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have the general ]>hiiiiage black, except the wings, which are bright

ferruginous flame-colour; the prime quills barred with black. This

is known in India, by the name of Crow Pheasant,* ami we may

suppose it to be a voracious bird, as it goes by an Indian name,

signifying Devourer with the Mouth.

1-2 —LAUK-IIKELKI> COUCAL

C'lK-ulus nfiif^iih'iisis, fiiil. Orii. i. 211. Cm, Lin. i. 41*2.

Toloplnhis l{rii;;iilriisis, lKiij;iil ('omul, GVh. Z«(»/. ix. ji. r>0.

l.ark-hrilfd Ciickow, CVh. .SV/h. ii. r)'2r>. lirown JHusl. \u 'Hi. 1. 13.

THIS is a trifle larger than a Lark. Bill dusky; head, neck,

back, and wing cov«rts ferruginous, niarke<l with sh<Ht white lines,

bounded by l>lack, pointing downwsnds; belly yellowish brown;

quills reddish brown, the first and second of the prime ones plain,

the rest barred with black ; tail very long, and cuneiform ; the outer

feathers dusky, with brown tips; the others mmked with bars of

l>lack, and narrow on«'s of brown ; legs black ; the inner hind claw

strait, as in the Lark.

Inhabits Bengal. Ilow many, or whether the whole of those

having the Lark-heeled, inner hind claw, are related to each other,

must be left to future enquiry.

\f<

11 t

I
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I3.~LAT1IAMIAN COUCAL.

Polophihis Lathuiui, Latlmmian Coural, Zool. Misc. pi. 50. Cc». Zool. ix. p. 46. pi.!).

BILL short, curved, black; head, neck, throat, breast, belly,

and thighs black, with whitish sprinklings ; back and wings reddish

;

wing coverts obscurely banded ;
quills distinctly spotted, black ; tail

• Tlie Chestnut C. is culled Pheasant Crow.
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black, with narrow, transverse, somewliat internipte«l, whitish hands-
shape ouneiform in respect to the outer feathers, but the fonr middle
are longer than the side ones, and erp.al in len^rfh i„ rep.rd to earl,
otiier; legs black

; inner hind claws long, Lent.
A specimen of this in the JJritish Museum ; but from whence is

unknown.

14—RUFOUS COUCAL.
Le Coiiral rutin, Lemil.Afr.v. 82. pi. 221.
Polophilus Coucul, (Jen. Zool. ix. j.. 44. pi. 8.

LENGTH eleven inches. The bill seven-eighths of an inchsomewhat .stout, yellowish brown; irides light rufous; general colon;
of the plumage rufous, in diflbrent shades; the head, neck, backand wmg coverts brownish rufous; down the shaft of each feather a
i.ale, or rutous white streak, in the manner of the Quail ; the colour
of he wmgs more bright, and barred on th<, sides with dusky brown •

under parts of the body paler ; tail pale rufous, half the length of
he bud, rounded

;
the two mid<lle feathers crossed with brownish

bnes, and the rest of the feathers the s.me on the outer webs; legs
yellowish brown; i.n.er hind claw strait, one inch long; the wings
rounded, and reach just beyond the rump. The female is a trifle
smaller, and has the hind claw shorter.

Inhabits the inward parts of the Cape of Good Hope M
Levai lant found it on the borders of the Great Fish River, and not
elsewhere

;
,s not observed to have any note ; though Mr. L. could not

find the nest has not a doubt of its rearing its own young, and
that in the ho es of trees; and supposes this from the peculiar smell,
winch all birds that breed in hollow trees have. He further observes
that m consequence of this bird having the bill less in proportion

VOL. III. ^^
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than in the other Coucals, and more slender in shape, as ^Ve\\ as

being smaller, it would appear proper that it should stand intermediate

between the Coucals and true Cuckows.

Ij—VARTEGATED COUCAL.

Polopliiliis viirii'giitus, Varii.'<;att'<l Coiical, Zool. Misc. i. 11(5, 117.

Gen. Zool. ix. ]>. 47. pi. 10.

THIS is above eighteen inches in length. General colour of the

plumage variegated with rufous, yellow, and black ; hinder part of

the back black ; tail black above, with transverse, variegated bands

;

the hind iinier claw long, and bent.

A specimen of this is in the British Museum. Native place un-

known.

r

16.—NEW-HOLLAND COUCAL.

Polopliiliis leucoj^aster, White-bellied Coucal, Geji. Zool. ix. p. 49. pi. 12.

Zool. Misc. i. p. 117. 52.

THIS is about the same size as the last described, and resembles

it mucli in appearance ; the head, neck, throat, and breast are black,

the shafts spotted with whitish ; the feathers alternately banded with

black and rufous ; belly whitish ; back yellow, alternately banded

with black and white ; thighs luteous ; tail black, with transverse

white lines.

Inhabits New-Holland. The inner hind claw very long, and

moderately curved.
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17—NEGRO COUCAL.
Le Coiical Negro, Levail. Aj'r.w 84. pl.'2'J-_».

Polophilus Muuius, Black Coucal, GVn. ZW. ix. p. 57. pi. l.J.

SIZE of a Missel Thrush ; length eleven inches. Bill black, one
inch long

; irides chestnut ; the plumage wholly black, without gloss

;

tail slightly cuneitbrin, half the length of the bird ; end of the quills
rounded in shape, and reach only to the rump ; legs black, stout,
one mch long; the inner hind claw one inch and a cpiarter long, not
strait, but undulated in shape.

'^'

The female is smaller, and inclines to brown on the belly.
Inhabits the great forests in Caflie Land ; cliieHv seen on the

lower branches of trees; the male has a note like C6oo-ro. repeated
\^n times together, and is always accompanied by the female, but the
latter has no note beyond that of cri-cri-cri-c.i, .somewhat like that
ot the Kestrd, while hovering in the air; they make the nest in the
hollows of trees, and the female lays four white eggs ; both sexes sit
in turn. M. Levaillant killed only tive of them, and found the
remains of insects in the stomach.
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I

GENUS XXIV—MALKOHA.
1 Rrd-lifudcil Miilkolia

2 Tri-colourcd

A Vur.

3 Wliite-btUied

4 Sintok

b Javuii

In tins (lenus the bill is stout, longer than the head, curved iVoni

the base, and smooth edged.

Nostrils linear, near the margin.

Side of the head, round the eye, bare and granulated.

Wings short.

Toes placed two before and two behind ; claws short, and bent.

.ii

'!i!

'ill

Si

1—UED-HEADED 3IALKOIIA.—Pl. lv.

Ciiciiliis pyrrlioceplmliis, Ind. Orii.\. 2'22. Cm. Lin. \. 417. Zool. Ind, t.Q.

Ph«Eni(,o])li!ius i)ynli()c<'|)lr,iliis, Got. Zoo/, ix. p. .39.

LeMalkoliii, Lcvuil. Aj'r.y. p. DO. pi. 224.

lled-htadcd Ciickow, Gen. Si/ii.u. b44. //»/. Zoo/, pi. G.

TME length of this bird is sixteen inches ; weight four ounces.

IJill strong, very thick at the base, and bends downwards, colour

greenish yellow ; top and hind part of the head and neck, under

the jaws, greenish black, with a slender white streak down the shafts

of the feathers, and from the narrowness of those about the head,

appear as numerous specks ; sides of the head, and round the eyes,

wholly bare of feathers, appearing rough or granulated, and reddish

orange-colour, bounded beneath with white ; but down the middle

of the crown covered with f,'Others ; fore part of the neck, back, and

wings greenish black, with a gloss of green on the last ; tail very

long, cuneiform, greenish black, appearing glossy in some lights,

the feathers white for nearly one-third from the end ; breast and belly

white; the legs brown, with yellowish scales; claws crooked; the

wings reach a little beyond the middle of the tail.
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MALKOHA. 253

Inhabits Ceylon, where it is called Malkoha ; lives in the woods,
and feeds on fruits. A specimen, in Mr. Daniell's drawings, was
full eighteen inches long, and named Maal-kenda-Ettah.

X

P .^.

2.—TRI-COLOURED MALKOHA.
Cucuius curvirostris, Curve-billed Cnckow, Nat. Misc. pi. 905.

Phoenicophaus tricolor, Tricoloiued Malkoha, Gen. Zool.ix. 61. pi. 14,

Le Malkoha Rouverdin, Leuail. Afr. v. 92. pi. 225.

THIS is more than sixteen inches long. The bill stout, formed
as in the Red-headed, but pale in colour: the bare part on the sides
of the head occupying less space ; the head full of feathers, bluish
grey; neck behind, upper parts of the body, and wings, dull green,
in some lights appearing more or less glossy ; throat, neck before,
breast and belly, thighs and vent, brownish chestnut; tail greatl*'^

cuneiform, the two middle feathers near seven inches lon^-, the
exterior three ; colour dull green, in some lights glossy, with the ends,
for some length, brownish chestnut; legs dusky blue ; claws crooked;
the wings reacli but little beyond the base of the tail.

Supposed to inhabit India.—In the Cabinet of M. Temminck,
of Amsterdam.

,;• \

A.—Length eighteen inches. Bill stout, much curved, and pale
horn-colour ; under mandible dusky, with a tew Iiairs at the base

;

plumage u.>ove fine deep gr i, very glossy, about the head iore
dull

;
all the under parts ferruginous; tail cuneiform, the two middle

feathers ten inches long, the outer only six ; colour as the back, with
the end half of all the feathers deep ferruginous ; the wings reach
just to the base ; legs brown.

In the Museum of Mr. Bullock, and appears to be a mere
Variety of the former, if both do not differ in sex only from the
Red-headed Species.

^
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3—WHITE-BELLIED MALKOHA.

Plia-nicopliaus leucogaster, Wliite-bellied Malkolia, Gen. Zool. ix. [>. (JO.

Lc Malkolm, Levail. Afr. v. p. 90. pi. 224 ?

LENGTH nine inches ; bare space round the eyes orange ;
plu-

mage above greenish black, inclining to green on the wing coverts,

back and tail
;

quills black, bordered with black-green, and in some

liirds whitish on the interior edges ; neck and throat dull green

;

feathers of the belly and beneath the tail margined with white; those

of the shins dirty white.

Specimens >r this bird are to be seen in the collections of Paris

Hid Amsterdam. le length is said to be only nine inches; but we

suspect this to mean aidependent of the tail, for, if it is tlie bird quoted

from Levaillant, that, including the tail, is sixteen inches; and I

further suspect, that the three before described, and this, may hereai'ter

l)e found to belong only to one Species, in different stages of growth

or sex.

4.—SINTOK MALKOHA.

Phcenicophaus melanognathus, Lin. Trans, xiii. p. 178.—Horst-'^Ul.

LENGTH of the body seven inches, of the tail eleven. Nostrils

elongate, situated at the base of a groove, which extends nearly to

the middle of the beak ; colour of the plumage above glossy green

gold; beneath, and a broad space of the tail chestnut ;
jaws yellowish

;

mandible deep black.

Inhabits Java : called there Kadallan, or Sintok.
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5—JAVAN MALKOHA.

PhfKiiicopliaus Javanicus, Lin. Trans, xiii. p. 178.—HoisHdcl.

LENGTH sixteen inches and u half. Plumage in general hoary,

greenish black; cheeks, chin, and neck before, venf, and thighs
ferruginous bay ; tail feathers white at the end.

Inhabits Java ; known there by the name of Bubut-kembang.
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CUCKOW. 207

diCKOWS liave the bill in ^-eneral weak, and more or less

l)ending-.

Nostrils, with a few exceptions, bounded by a small rim.
"J ongue short, pointed.

Tail, for the most part, cuneiform, consisting of ten feathers.

Toes placed two forwards, and two backwards.
Such are the general characters, admitting of some deviation in

particular instances; in a few the nostrils are not precisely formed as
above mentioned. Two or three are said to have twelve* feathers in
the tail, nor is this part in all cuneiform ; one or other, however, of
the reigning characters will be found among those which deviate,
sntficient to justify placing them in this Genus:- but, indeed, should
a division be thought requisite, Cuckows might be separated into two
families, the one, like the true Cuckow, to consist of such as make
use of other birds for rearing their young ; the other, those which
make nests for that purpose, and hatch their own eggs. Of the
former, we do not positively know more than five or siv; and of the
latter .scarcely twice as many ; the manners of the rest being quite
unknown, and therefore must continue to be blended with each other,
till we have more authority for such separation.

,'•*

1.—COMMON CUCKOW.

Cuculus canorus, Ind. Orn. i. 207. Lin.u 1G8. Faun. Succ. No. 96. Cm. Lin. i

409. Scop. i. No. 48. Raii 23. Will. G. t. 7. 27. Bris. iv. 106. Id. 8vo .i.

p. 70. Klein, p. 30. Id. Stem. 5. t. 4. f. 5. n. c. Frisch. t. 40, 41. Kram. 337.
Brun. No. 30. Muiler. No. 95. Georgi p. 1C5. Faun. Arag. p. 13. Sepp. Vog.
t. p. 117. Schcef. El. t. 31. Block. Berl. Nat. iv. s. 582. t. :•<, f. 1. (the egg.)
Gerin. i. 80 t. C7. 69. Borowsk. ii. 125. Bechst. N. Deutsch. ii. 484. Besek.
Vog. Kurl. s. 34. Berl. Neu. Schrift. i. 166. Shaw. Zool. Led. i. t. 60. Gen.
Zool. ix. 68. pi. 16, Tern. Man. d'Orn. p. 2;J5. Id. Ed.

TOL. Ill, L L

p. 382.
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258 cucKow.

II Cuculo, Olin. t. p. 38. Celt. «c. Sard. p. 80.

Der Asclifrrave Kukuk, Schmid Vog. p. 38. t. 24.

Le Coucou viilgaiie d'Europe, Levail. Afr. v. p. 20. pi. 202, 203. Buf. vi. 305. I'l.

<•«/. 811. Robert Ic. pi. 2.

Kuckuk, Wirs. Vog. t. 38, 39, 40. Nuturf. ix. s. 48.

Common Cuckow, Gen. Syn.W. 509. Id. Sup, W. 133. Jrrf. Zoo/, ii. 206. A. Flor.

Scot. i. No. 08, Alb. i. pi. 8. //oy<?i pi. 17, 18. Bewick, i. p. 104. Z?r. Zoo/.

i. p. 232. pi. 30. /f/. 1812. i. p. 305. pi. 40. Lewin.W. t. AA. Id. Eggs i. \\\\.

f. .5. Walcot. i. pi. 43. Donov. ii. pi. 41. Wood's Zoogr. i. 440. Craves Ur.

Orn. i. pi. 13. /rf. i^g'fi'* vol. i. part i. Orit. Diet. Sf Supp.

SIZE of a Turtle; length fourteen inches, breadth twenty-five;

weight four ounces and a half Bill black, two-thirds of an inch

long, a little bent; irides yellow; head, hind part of the neck, wing-

coverts, and rump dove-colour, darker on the head, and paler on the

rump ; throat and neck before pale grey ; breast and belly white,

elegantly crossed with black, undulated lines ; vent buff, with a few

dusky spots; wings long, reaching to within one inch and half of the

end of the tail ; the first quill is three inches shorter than the others,

all of them dusky, with oval white spots within; tail cuneiform, the

two middle feathers black, tipi)ed with white, the others marked with

white spots on each side of the shafts; legs short and yellow.

The female is less, and rarely more than thirteen inches long, has

the neck and breast inclined to tawny, and a little barred with dusky,

with a few indistinct, pale, rusty spots on the wing coverts, and the

white spots on the quills and tail dusky on their edges.

Young birds are brown, mixed with ferruginous and black, and

in vhat state have been described by some as old ones : the name of

the Cuckow in all languages, seems to have arisen from its note: in

some parts of England it is called Gowk.

It is well known that a Cuckow does not hatch its own eggs, but

the reason is not so manifest ; some have thought it owing to the

great size, and length of the stomach, which protrudes far beyond the

sternum, and the latter being so very short, as to be insufficient to

take otFthe pressure in incubation, during which, digestion would be

impeded ; but this may be doubted, as it is known that several birds

do hatch their own eggs, whose anatomical situation of the stomach
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is precisely tlie same as in tlie Cuckow.* Conjectures of various

kinds have been received as facts, but must give way to the experi-

mental observations of ])r. Jenner, laid before the Royal Society, in

1788,t from which we learn, that these birds do not pair, but the

female is often attended by two or three males,J who seem to be

earnestly contending: for her favours ; the egg is rarely found in any

nest till the middle of May ; for the most part in that of the Hedge

Sparrow, Wagtail, Titlark, Yellow-hannner, Greentinch, Whinchat,

and some others, but chiefly in the three fonner, and has the greatest

preference to that of the Hedge Sparrow.

§

The size of the egg rarely exceeds that of the House Sparrow,

and is not greatly different in its markings; which is singular, as the

parent birds differ, in one being tive times as large as the other

;

l)esides the common similarity of the two in colouring, that of the

Cuckow has sometimes some bran-coloured spots, as well as black

lines, not unlike those seen in the egg of the Yellow-hammer : the

weight of a Cuckow's egg is from 43 to 45 grains,
|| and the bird

supposed to lay a great number,*[ which may be ascertained from the

U: 1

.: !':

4 Iv'

V'.l/'

* Tlie stomach of an Owl is pio'>ortional)ly capacious, and almost as thinly covcrod with

external integuments. Dr. lilocli mentions others, in which the structure is similar, viz:—

Roller, Goatsucker, Coot, and Kcstril. See Bcsch. dcr licrl. Ccsell. iv. s. I8S; to which,

we may add the Bee-eater ; and, according to Rlumenbach, the Toucan, and Nutcracker.

t Ph. Trans, v. 78. p. 219,

X Mr, Pennant observed, that five males were caught in a trap in one season.

§ The occupiers of a nest have been known to dispute the entrance of the Cuckow ; foi

on the jight of one, a Redbreast and its mate jointij' attacked it, and drove it away. Hist.

Ois. vi. 323, 309, Buffon here mentions at least twenty sorts of birds, in whose nests the

Cuckow deposits her eggs. The Cowpen Oriole is said to lay her eggs in the nests of other

birds, to be hatched by them, in a similar manner witli the Cuckow,

II
To 55 grains,—t/^e?»jer. As tlie bird wt'ighs barely four ounces, 38 of such eggs will

about equal tliat of the parent ; but the Raven weighs two pouii<ls ten ounces, and the egg

not seven drachms, so that 48 are required for the weigiit of that bird. M. Prof. Sanders

makes the Cuckow's egg to be hali & Loth—equal to a quarter of an ounce, but by his

description, he means that of the Goatsucker.

—

Naturf. xiv. 49.

5[ On comparing tlie Ovary with that of a Pullet, the cluster of eggs appeared full at

as numerous, and lu every stage of growth.

L t 2
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Muiiiber observed in the ovary. The Cuckow first makes its appearance

here the middle of April, and, for the most part, leaves us the first week

in July ;* that is, the old birds, the male coming and going first ; for

those hatched here the same season stay long after, going away in

succession, according as each may be able to take its journey.

It is not to be wondered that young Cnckows have been mistaken

for Hawks, being, for the first season, not unlike the female Kestril,t

but do not gain the note of the adult till the following year. 'J\»

account for the young Cuckow being alone found in the nest, it was

believed that the old one destroyed the eggs laid therein by its owner,

before she deposited one of her own ; but the fact is, that the eg*^ of

the small bird, and that of the Cuckow, are hatched together, and

from the moment the young of the latter is excluded, a propensity to

free itself from its companions is manifest, and by means of its wings

and tail, when grown strong enough, lifts every thing over the edge

of the nest, to fall to the ground, and perish ; and this it is soon .able

to efiect, as the growth is uncommonly rapid. It is no uncommon
thing for two eggs of a Cuckow to be laid in the same nest ; in this

case, the young cuckows become competitors for possession, anti

never cease to make efforts, till finally one is victorious.

The food of the Cuckow consists of beetles, flies, dragon flies,

and other insects ; also caterpillars, both smooth and hairy, J besides

vegetable matter, § small stones, and snails, with their shells.

—

Instances have occurred, in which the stomachs of these birds hiivc

been lined, or coated, with hairs,
||
which we suspect to have arisen

from those of the Hairy Larvae attaching themselve.« to it.

U I

J 9

* Mr. Bai-ringtou wishes to set uside this fact, and endeavours to prove, that they remain

here at all seasons.— F/ij7. Trans. (32. 299. ri04.

t In the tirst year scarcely two are seen alike, the bars in some being; doubly numerous

than in others; and in one sent to me by Mr. Boys, tlie ground colour was brownish lilue ;

and not uiifrequently a bird is met with at the first coming in spring, in which the ferrugi-

nous ground-colour of the first plumage is manifest on the upper parts.

:}: The larviE of the Fox Moth (Phal. Rubi) has been found among others.

§ Small seeds.—Dr. Lamb. ||
See Berl. Neu, Schrijl. i. s. 1C6. Tiie same as is

observed in the Carolina and Black-billed Species.

Si

Ml?
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The notes of both sexes are said by some to be alike, but by

otliers that the female is a mute binl. Dr. Jeuner si »}• the uote, or

cry, may be not unaptly compared with that of the Dobchick; Col.

Montagu calls it a chattering noise. It has been remarked, that the

note begins early in the season with tiie interval of a minor third
;

the bird then proceeds to a major third, next to a fourth, then a

fifth, after which his voice breaks, without ever attaininu: a minor

tilsixtn.v

The egp: figured by Sepp is certainly not that of a Cuckow,

beijiii' shaped like that of a Hawk, ami the size of a Jackdaw's, of

a •;reenish white, s|)eckled with ))rown ; and not far <litierent is that

il^iu'ec I bv Dr. Bloch the Berlin TDy JJr. liiocn, in me iseriin rransactions/[ both of which

appear to me more like the ejL?*;s of the Goatsm'ker; whereas, the

true Cuckow's egi;', as liefore observed, is scan'ely larger than that

of the House Sparrow, anti very like it in the markings; and the

nund)er laid in one season uncertain. In one of these binls,

ilissected by Dr. Lamb, there were not only two ei»-i;s in the ovary,

one of tliem, just on the j)oint of exclusion, and another increased

to about half the size; but besides, a vast number of small ones;

and in respect to food, the stomach contained both small caterpillars

and small seeds. Similar observations, as well as many others of

much importaiK'e, may ])e found in Dr. .Tenner's t^xcellent essay on

the subjec.'t, in the Philosophical Transections, as above stated.

I have three or four times heard the Cuckow call in the night,

espe<'ially on the 10th of iMay, 1783, at midnight; but it may not

be amiss to observe, tliat at the several times the moon shone very

brightly.

Young birds are now and then brought up tame from the nest,

and in this state become familiar, eating bread and milk, fruit, eggs,

* See Lin, Trans, vii. p. 310.

t Besc. d. Berl. (lesch.'w. I. 18. f. 1. M. Prof. Sanders must certainly have mistaken

the egg, both from his calhng the weight half a loth, as well as wlien he says, the bird lays

two eggs on tiie ground, between tiie roots of old trees.—See Naturf. xiv. s. 49.
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262 CUCKOW.

insects and flesh, either dressed or raw; and I remember one that

remained in a cage the whole year, but how much longer I did not

learn. It is said, that this bird, when tat, affords as delicious food

as the Land-Hail. Where the Cuckows go, on their departure

hence, is not well ascertained ; but it is clear, that the greater part

visit Africa, being observed at Malta twice in a year, in their passage

backwards and forwards ; the same in respect to Gibraltar, where,

however, they are not common; in Italy is a scjirce bird ; is well

known at Aleppo, and extends even to India,* as I have, mort-

than once, seen them in drawings from thence. To the north, it is

common in Sweden, but does not appear so early by a month as

with us; Russia is not destitute of this l)ird; and we have also seen

a specimen, saitl to have been brought from Kamtschatka.

A.—Ciiculns nifus, 7im. iv. 110. 1. A. /</. 8vo. ii. 72, JFmr/j. t. 4-2. CcnH.\. t. GS.

Brihst. Nat. Dinlsrh. ii. 4()5. taf. xviii.

Hiii'oiis Cuckow, Gen. Si/it. ii. 512. 1. A.

This is a mere variety of a young bird, having the i

varied with rufou.s, where the other is white.

' part:,s

I

II: !
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B.—Guckguck eine andere Art, Besek. Vof(. Kurl. s. 34. No. 53. 54. .S'i7i;-. d. Berl.

Gesell. vii. s. 452. 1!).

Cuculus griseo-undulatus, &c. Gm.Lvi.i, 409. y. Ind. Orii.\. 208. y.

This is said to be .smaller than the Common Cuckow. Bill asl»

grey, the ba.se and edges l)rimstone ; head and neck bluish .'ish grey

;

throat paler; neck and .shoulders waved with yellow and dark ash

grey ; breast and belly white, marked with .smutty grey waves

;

The English Cuckow reaches Bengal. It is observable, that out of the multitude of

Cuckows, none have the note of our European.— F/eit> Jlindoost. ii. p. 264.



2.-DUNMUN CUCKOW.

Lc CoiK'ou vul^iiirc d'Afrique, Lcvuil, Afr, v. pi. 200, 201.

Ciiculus gularis, G'ch. 7moI. ix. p. 83. pi. 17.

LENGTH about eleven inches. Bill one inch, bent at the tip,

pale, with the end dusky; throat whitish ; head, neck, breast, back,

rump, and upper tail coverts fine blue grey; wing coverts the same,

the rest of the wing pale brown ; between the two a broad bar of

Bvf.y\. p. 354. II. t Lin, Trans, xiii. p. 179.

If
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back and wings dirty grey brown ; quills paler ; middle tail feathers

marked with a «louble row of white spots; legs yellow.

Inhabits Courland. Several other Varieties might be mentioned,

but we trust that the above will suttice, esjiecially when it is

considered how ditlV-rent the plumsigc of the young and a<lult is

from each other, and how various is their appearance in the progress

towards perfection.

Among' some s|)ccimens from New-Holland, I observed one,

having the general appearance of the Connnon Sort ; above greeuiwh

brown, beneath as in that bird; quills and tail the same, but more

obscure; bill and legs as in the Common one.

Button talks of a Cuckow, similar to ours, but larger, mentionetl

by travellers, as common at Loango, in Africa, which repeats the

word Cuckow, like that bird, but in different intlexious of voice,

and that the male and female together go through the whole eight

notes of the gamut, the male first sounding the three first, after

which he is accompanied by a female through the rest of the oi'tave.*

Dr. Ilorsfield nu t with one at Java, very like our European Species,

the ilitference between the two being very slight; but says it is very

rare there.f

:)H
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264 CUCKOW.

white ; belly aircl thighs barred pale blue grey and white ; tail

black, rounded, with three oval spots of white on the middle of each

feather, one at the tip ; but the two middle feathers are not marked

witli white at the ends ; legs yellow, claws black.

Inhabits India ; called at Calcutta, Dunmun. In some India

<lrawings one very similar is called Bhoungra.

A.—This differs in having the quills dusky instead of brown ;

and the tail feathers with three roundish spots on the shafts; and all

of them fringed with white at the tips.

Inhabits India : at first sight carries the aj)j.earance of the com-

mon Cucko\^, but disagrees in some particulars; the first quill as

in that, is shorter than the rest, but the tail is essentia liy different,

being spotted only in the middle of the feathers, whereas in the

European Species there are several spots of white on the \^ebs oa

each side of the Jiafts.

M, Levaillant gives the figure of the young bird, which is rufous

an<l barred, ciiffering trom tlie adult, in the manner of the connnon

one. It may be observed, that the spots down the shafts of the tail

feathers are six or seven in number; and the tail quite cuneiform;

the longest feather tVuir inches and half; the shorter less than two.

3.--SOKAGU CUCKOW.

LENGTH twelve or thirteen inches. Bill yellow; general

colour of the plumage above bluish slate or dove-colour; the feathers

of the back margined with rufous; greater wing coverts, and second

quills, marked on both webs with triangular rufous spots
;
greater

quillj^ plain ; under parts of the body to the thighs pale slate-colour,

margined deeply with white, beneath the eye, from the gape a large
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oval bed of white ; from tlie bottom of this, across the throat, a

narrow, curved, rufous band; vent white; tail slij^hily cuneiform,

bhiish ash-colour, crossed with five bands of black, curving- down-

wards on each .;ide of the shafts, and bounded below with rufous

;

legs yellow.

Inhabitfi Indisi ; called Sokagu.—Among- the drawings of Sir J.

Anstruther, aie others, which probably differ in age or sex ; but the

tails exactly the same. In one the ground-colour is pale rufous-

brown, the feathers margined and spottei' as in the former, but witli

yellow-brown; patch under the eye grey, extending to the throat;

on the nape a little mixture of white; body beneath pale ash-

<'olour, marked with roundish black spots on the sides of the neck

and body; on the thighs and vent small dusky crescents ; inside of

the quills black and white indented ; this also is called Sokagu. In

another specimen the colours as in the last, but all the untler parts

dusky white, marked with longitudinal streaks of pale brown : in

all these the eye is surrounded with a circle of white dots, which

appear to be bare.

. I

,
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4.—BHROU CUCKOW.

LENGTH thirteen niches. Kill one inch and a half, pale lead-

colour; top of the head, taking in the eyes, pale-ash; chin dusky

white, surrounding the lower part of the head and na|)e; upper pai'ts

of the back and wings dark dove-colour ; bend of the wing white,

with five large spots of the same outwardly, about the middle
;

beneath to the l»elly rufous white; crossed with numerous, pale,

irregular, rufous lines; vent nearly white; tail cuneiform, four inches

and three quarters long, crossed with five blackish bars, boundeti

on the lower pari with dusky white, tip rufous white ; legs ^ "How :

the wings reach one-third on the tail.
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Inhabits India ; named Behouraii. I observe in the drawings of

Sir J. Anstnither, one, in which the head is pale ash-colour; chin

white; the rest of the under parts rufous white, crossed with numerous

lines, the colour of yellow-oker; back and wings dove-colour; bend

of the w'ug white; on the outer part of the quills five round spots of

white; tail crossed with tive bars, black above and white beneath
;

but the latter occupying most space.

In another the bill is black ; head, neck, and parts above much
like our adult Cuckow, but rather darker ; beneath dusky white,

crossed with irregular, pale, ash-coloured bars ; tail as in the others

;

legs yellow.

This is ]u*o]ial)ly the same as that known at Bengal by the name
of Bhrou, which is described by Dr. Buchanan, as having the bill

black above, and pale beneath ; tongue l)ifid; eyelids crenated, and

yeliow; irides yellow; plumage in general the same as above; four

black bands on the tail, each bordered below with reddish or pale

rufous, the same at the tip, making five in all ; the tail near half

the length of the bird ; the plumsige said to vary much in colour,

probably at difierent [)eriods of age. Found in the neighbourhood

of Calcutta, but not common; builds in trees, and has a loud

plaihtive cry.
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the very tip pale rufous white ; cliin white ; breast and belly pule

brownish red ; thighs crossed with several pale rufous bars ; the

legs yellow.

Inhabits India.—General Hardwicke.

In another of the same size, the general colour above is rufous

brown; margins of the feathers pale ; the forehead, and a patch

over the eye, pale ash ; imder parts rufous white, marked with

<lusky streaks on the neck and breast ; and barred with the same on

the thighs ;
quills dusky, with six or seven dull rufous bars; tail

brown bufJ*, at the end a broad bar of black ; above this three

or four others, curving downwards on each side of the shaft, and

bounded below with huff, tips brown buff; the bill is pale, with

the end dusky; the iride? are hazel, and the lids surrounded with

a yellow rim.

This was also among the drawings of fieneral Hardwicke, and

called Papeeah Assil, and Bychan
;
probal)ly a female.

C.-SIRKEER CUCKOW.

.U m
m
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LENGTH ninete<'n inches at least. Bill stout, hooked, red,

with a yellow tip ; round the eye daik
;
plumage on the upper parts

dusky, with a *'nge of purjde; beneath paler, inclining to rufous;

tail cuneiform, iMiMling downwards a little; Hie two middle feathers

as well as the quills, an like the back, .mt deeper coloured ; the

rest of the tail feathers black, with tli ends, for three (piarters ofan

inch, white, and all of them rounded at the tips; legs black.

Inhabits India.—Sir J. Anstrnlher.— in a drawing, apparently

of the same birtl, the upper part^ were paler, beneath pale rufous J

chin and throat dashed down the shafts with black lines; tail as in

the other, the ends of the side feathers > hite for more than an inch

;

legs pale blue.
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The name given to this last was Sirkeer.—In a drawing of

another, from Oude, it was called Mnkooke.

Among the collection of drawings of Gen. Hardwicke is a bird

of this kind. Bill the same ; upper parts of the plumage mostly

pale brown, beneath pale rufous, with a dusky line down the shafts

of the feather? ; tail greatly cuneiform, the two middle feathers eight

inches in length, and brown, the outmost five ; all of them white at

the ends, the exterior for more than one inch and a half; legs blue.

Inhabits India, called Siirkool, ami weighed three ounces six

tlrachms and a half A male, called Sircea, at Cawnpore, in July,

weighed four ounces eight drams. The last five have been described

from the accurate drawings of Gen. Hardwicke, under whose inspec-

tion they were copied from real specimens; of this fact we an certain,

but have not been able to (Obtain any account of the manners, which

wo\ild have been highly desirable.

8.—FERRUGINOUS-NECKED CUCKOW.

LENGTH thirteen or fourteen inches. Bill stout, bent at the

end, yellow, with a bar of black near the tip; under mandilde

orange red ; crown of the head, inclndl 'g the eyes, ash-colour; the

rest of the head, neck, beginning of tfie back, ami wing coverts fine

deep ferruginous, the feathers loose and downy; the rest of the bird

black, glossed with purple; tail near seven inches long, and cunei-

form, glossed in the same manner; the wings short, scarcely reaching

beyond the base ; legs stout, black, claws curved.

The description taken from n tine drawing in possession of Mr.

Dent, but without name, or mention of the place whence it came.
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8 —PANAYAN CUCKOW.
Cuculus radiatus, fnd. Orn. i. 214, Gm. Lin. i. 420. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 91,
Coucou brun t't juunc u ventre laye, Buf. vi. 379. Son. Vuy. 120. t. 79.
Panayaii Ciickow, Gen. Si/n. ii. 517.

SIZE of tlie Coinmoii CiK'kow. Bill hhiek ; irides orange; the
throat and sides of the head the colom- of red wine lees; upper part
of the head blackish grey; back and wings dull brown black; under
jiart of ihe quills, nearest the body, spotted with white; tail black,
even at tne erul, barred and tipped with white; breast dull yellow;
belly light yellow; breast and belly barred with black; the legs
are reddish.

Inhabits Panay, one of the Philippine Islands.

\u

'rm\
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9.—GREY-HEADED CUCKOW.
Cuculus poliocep lalus, Ltd. Orn. i 214.

(Jrey-lieadcfl Ciukow, Gen. Si/n. Sup. p. 102.

LENGTH ten inches. Head and neck pale grey ; breast and
belly white, crossed with pale grey bars ; wings deep ash-colour,
some of the feathers with ferruginous edges; tail nearly even at the
end, white, cn^ssed with ecpiidistant dusky bars; legs pale brown.

Inhabits India; from the drawings of Lady Impey
; probal-lv a

Variety of the Panayan Species,

One, in the collection of Sir John Anstruther, was two inches
longer. Bill pale blue, base and gape yellow; head and neck light
grey; back and wings deep blue black ; belly dusky white, crossed
with narrow, blackish stripes; upper and under tail coverts, and
vent white; tail a trifle rounded at the end, two inches and a half
long, colour white, crossed with six or seven black bars ; the leys
yellow.

ffr^i
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10.—SOLITARY CUCKOW.
Le Coucou Solitaire, Levail. Afr.y. p. 35. pi. 206.

Cuculus solitariiis, Solitary Cuckow, Gen. Zool. ix. p. 84. pi. 18.

LENGTH near nine inches. Bill brown, yellowish beneath at

the base; irides brown; plumage dusky brown, inclining to grev
on the head and nape; back, wings, and tail brown; quills and
tail darker, the last slightly cuneiform, the feathers with four or five

white spots on the outer web, except the two middle ones, but all

are white at the tip ; chin grey ; throat pale rufous, crossed with

some dusky bars; breast, belly, and thighs pale rufous white, barred

with dusky ; vent and under tail coverts plain rufous white.

In the female, the under parts are rufous, barred with brown,
and the marks on the tail smaller.

Young birds are rufous brown above, and pale rufous beneatn,

with bars of a deeper colour.

M. Levaillant thinks this may be a young bird of the Cape
Cuckow, and says, that the note of the male is rather plaintive,

like the syllables Cou-a-ach, and that the female has no song; the

male perches on the lower branches of trees, and utters his note

repeatedly; it is a solitary species, as Mr. L. only met with one male
and female, in a large district.

11.—MADAGASCAR CUCKOW.
Cuculus cristatus, Ind. Orn. i. 212. Lin. i. 171. Gm. Lin. i. 420. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 118.

Cuculus cristatus Madag. Bris. iv. 149. t. 12. 2. Id. 8vo. ii. 83. Gerin. t. 77.

Coucou huppe de Madagascar, Coua, Buf. vi. 365. t. 10. PI. enl, 589.

Le Coua, male, Lecail. Afr. v. 67. pi. 217.

Madagascar crested Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 522,

SIZE of a Jay ; length fourteen inches ; breadth seventeen. Bill

one inch long, black ; tongue pointed, cartilaginous ; nostrils placed
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obliquely ; irides orange ; space round the eyes, and a little way
behind them bare, wrinkled, aud blue; head, and upper parts of the

Ijody, elegant ash-colour, inclining' to green ; feathers of the head

long, forming a crest ; throat and neck before cinereous ; lower part

of the latter, and breast vinaceous ; belly, sides, and under tail

coverts rufous white ; thighs white, barred with light ash
;
quills pale

green, glossed with blue and violet, beneath cinereous ; tail as the

quills, the two middle feathers the longest, the side ones tipped with

white; legs black.

The female is rather smaller, and the colours less bright.

..'nhabits Madagascar, and called Coua. Buflbn says, that th*-

neck is short ; it carries the tail erect ; and the flesh good to eat

;

frequents the woods about Fort Dauphin. M. Levaillant adds, that

it is also found in some parts of India, and at Senegal, in Africa
;

that the voice is loud, by no means plaintive, and hatches its own
young in the holes of trees. I find a similar one among the drawings

of Mr. Daniell, found at Ceylon, and there called Haudee-Kootah.

il
i im

,
' *

12.—AFRICAN CUCKOW.

Cuculus Afer, Lid. Orn.'i. 217. Gm. Lin.\. 418. Zool. Mist. pi. 31.

Madagascariensis major, Bris. iv. 1(M). t. 15. f. 1. Jd. 8vo. ii. p. 86.

Bucco Afiicaiius, African Barbet, Gen. Zool. ix. p. 25.

Le Vouroug-driou, Lcvail. Afr. v. 94- pi. 22G. Buf. vi. 395.

Grand Coucou Male de Madagascar, PI. cnl. 587.

Courol, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Ana/, p. Ixxiv.

African Ciickow, Gen. Sipt. ii. 532.
^

il:' jl

THIS is a stout bird, the size of a large Pigeon; length fifteen

inches ; bill two inches long, blackish, and more strait than usual

in this genus ; the head, which is large, the throat, and neck,

cinereous ; crown blackish, glossed with green and copper ; from

» *i:.
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the bill to the eye, on each side, a slender black line ; irides orange

;

back, rump, scapulars, upper wing and tail coverts, bright grey

;

greater quills blackish ; the lesser dull green, with a fine green

and copper gloss ; tail even, composed of twelve feathers, above

(opper and green gold, beneath black ; legs yellowish reil.

Cuculus Madagascariensis major, J5r«. iv. 162. t. 1">. f. 1, /rf. 8vo. ii. 8G. ft'inale,

Fenielle du grand Coucou de Madag. PI. enl. 588. Buf. vi. 31)0. Gen, Si/n. ii, 532.

30. A.

This is bigger than the male. Length seventeen inches and a

half; bill two inches and three-quarters long, brown; irides orange;

head, throat, and neck behind, transversely striped ])rown and

rufous ; back and rump brown ; upper tail coverts, fore part of the

neck, breast, belly, sides, and under tail coverts, pale rufous, with

a blackish spot near the end of each feather ; thighs and under wiug

coverts plain ; lesser wing coverts brown, tipped w i<h rufous
; quills

as in the male, but duller ; tail tine brown, soniewliat rufous at the

tip ; legs reddish brown.

This species inhabits Madagascar, where the male is called Vou-

roug-driou, and the female Cromb; they ditl'er so much as to be

taken by the natives for distinct spec"" The Vouroug-driou iu

manners approaches to the Jay and Roller, but in feet to the Cuckow;
and these being long and strong, more s*" than in the true Cuckow, it

comes nearer to the Coucal, Coua, and Touiaco.

M. Levaillant would have this kind ealle<l Courol, by way of

distinction, a convenient one, iu case others could be found of sinnlar

make, to join it as a new Genus.'"' In the General Zoologij it is

ranked with the Barbets, but it wants one leading character, as it is

destitute of hairs at the base of the bill.

• M. Teinmiiick has formed a Genus out of this single Species.
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The young male most resembles the female, b„t has, h, some ...the under parts, a glossy recl<!i.,h tin-e

and paler. Ihey are supposed to have but two young, as only thatnumber was seen with the oM ones. Is chieHv foundl , deep wo! Isand feeds on fru.ts and insects ; flks like a Jay, and with a^^u^...l.ke,t; met with in the forests of the great Catfre C„,u„r ZIS also seen at Madaga.scar.
^ountij
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13—CHINESE CUCKO\F.

Cuculus Sinensis, /tit/. Orn. i. 217 I i„ \ t?i r- r-

»anl,ia de la Chine, J3»//,vi. 389.
Chinese Cuckow, Gen. Syn.u. 530. 7V«^ Misc. pi. 077.

LENCrrH thirteen incl. Bill near nn^ ;»«i, .1.

nandible be..t with bristles, . nedVorrd^i ides'.r toTji:'head white, marked with .small bl.ie spots- the rest Tfi ? a .

tlnoat blaekish
; on each side of the tj^ behind ., t 'Titwlnte spot; neck behind, back, scapulars, and upptrCilcrvertfi..ebU,e; on the latter a white spot, near the end of Jeh fe"Zgreater w.ng coverts, farthest from the body, white; rump vet Se'

hat h"". r'' "' *'" "•"'^ P"^*^ "''i*«' qnilLs half ,r andalt darker blue; tail deep blue, with a roundish white pot' ne"he end of each feather; the two middle ones exceed the nelt b

^u^rSeX"' '"" "- -'- '^ -^- '-- -- f.::^

^^^.^, it-raSr-'^ "'•' '" *"—°-
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14—BLUE CUCKOW.

Cuculiis cneruleus, Ind. Orn. i. 217. Lin. i. 171. dm. Lin. i. 418.

——— Mudagascariensis cueruleus, Bris.'w. 156. t. 13. f. 1. Id. 8vo. ii. 85.

G'enH. t. 78.

Polopliilus coTuleus, Blue Cuckow, (ien. Zool.'ix. p. 50.

Tuitsou, Coucou bleu tie Madagascar, Buf. vi. 391. t. 18. PI. enl. 295. 2.

Le Coua, Taitsoue, Male, Levail. Afr. v. 09. ')1.218.

Blue Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 531.

SIZE of our Cuckow, but of a more elegant make; length

.seventeen inches, Bill one inch and a quarter, black ; round the

eye.s naked ; irides fine red ;
plumage wholly fine blue, but the quills

are glossed with green and violet, in different lights ; tail the length

of the body, blue, with a violet gloss ; the two middle feathers exceed

the others but very little ; legs black.

The female diflfers in being rather smaller, and the colours less

vivid.—The young, before the first moult, are blue green, without

any gloss of violet.

Inhabits Madagascar; found also in the great forests of the

Caffre Country, in the interior of the Cape of Good Hope ; chiefly

seen on the tops of large trees ; the male has a kind of cooing note,

not unlike Courrr, repeated, by which it is often discovered ; feeds

on fruits. Although M. Levaillant has not positively seen them in

tlie act of hatching their eggs, yet he is certain they do, from that

part of the belly, usually bare in sitting birds, being so in this

Species.

15.-METALLIC CUCKOW.

LENGTH eleven inches. Bill and irides orange ; top of the

head, back, wings, and tail deep purplish black, Avith a metallic
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gloss; neck, and under parts dark asli-rolour; tail five inches and

a lialf long, cuneiform, with a gloss of blue in some lights; <|uills

dusky, reaching almost one-fourth on the tail ; legs lead-colour.

Inhabits Sierra Leona.—From 3Ir. Woodford's drawings.

i

'f 'ii

16.—SACRED CUCKOW.

Cuculu* honoratus, //id. Orn. i. 214. L</t. i. IGO. Gtn. Lin.'i. 4\3. Gen. Zool.'w.

p. 104. pi. 21.

Cuculus lVlalu))aricus nrrvius, Bris.'w. 13G. pi. xi. A. fi;,'. 2. /(/. 8vo. ii. p. 7!).

Cuil, Buf.v\. 375. E.SS. Philos. p. 08.

Coucou tacliete de Malabar, PL enl. 2U4.

Sacred Cuckow, Gen. Syn.w. 520.

LENGTH twelve inches. Bill stout, not much curved, and

black; plumage above blackish ash, each feather marked with a

spot of white ; beneath white, transversely spotted with ash-colour

;

quills ash, spotted in the same manner with white ; tail much
cuneated, five inches and a half long, the outer feather only three

inches, dusky, bounded with white ; legs short, pale ash-colour.

Inhabits Mal.'ibar, and is there said to be held in veneration by

the natives ; feeds on reptiles, which probably are such as are most

noxious ; and if so, this seeming superstition will have a more

reasonable foundation than may be at first imagined.

It should appear, from M. Levaillant ^pioting No. 294 of the

PI. enl. as a synonym to his Coucou tachirou, that he esteems one

and the other to be the same ; and if so, the two birds may probably

differ merely from age ; and more so, as the whole we know of the

one last described is from a drawing of M. Le Poivre, from which

alone Brisson appears to have taken his description.

M. Levaillant mentions a bird, which he supposed to be a Cuckow,

in his journey across the Candeboo, which was almost entirely of a
N If 2
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ilazzling white colour tliroughout, with a crest at the back of the

liead; si/e a trifle siualler than the Tachiroii, but it being really a

Cuckow could not be ascertained, otherwise than by its manners in

flight, &c. for he was not able to obtain a shot at it, as it was

j)articularly wild.

17—MADAGASCAR CUCKOW.

Cuculus MiulugaNcarientiis, Ind.Orn.i. 212. Gm. Lin. i. 41G. Gen, Zool. \x, p. 101.

Coiicou vfrdatr*; <le MadagaHcnr, Bu/. vi. 3G4. PI, enl. 815.

Great Madagascar Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 521.

LENGTH twenty-one inches and a half. Bill one inch and thre<

quarters, black; irides orange; upper parts of the body deep olive,

obscurely waved with deep brown ; throat light olive, tinged with

yellow ; breast and upper parts of the belly fulvous; lower belly, and

under tail coverts, brown; thighs greyish ash-colour; tail ten inches

long, some of the side feathers tipped with white ; the wings reach

two inches beyond the base of the tail ; legs yellowish brown.

Inhabits Madagascar.

"I
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18—PISAN CUCKOW.
Tticulus Pisanus, Tnd. Orn. i. 21 1. G'm. Lin. i. 410. Cciin. t. 71. Gen. Zoo/, ix. p.
Coucoii liiippe iioir ct hluiic, liris. vi. 302.

PiNnn Cuekow, Gen. Syn. ii. 520.

IK

A LITTLE larger than our Cuekow. Bill greenish brown ; head
Mack, w/fh a crest, falling behind

; plumage on the body above black
and white; throat, breast, and under tail coverts rufous ; the rest of
the under parts white

; quills rufous, tipped with white; tail bla<k,

longer in proportion than in the Common Cuekow, and cuneiform

;

more so than in the Great Spotted Species, to which in other things
it bears some affinity ; legs green.

A male and female of this bird were found at Pisa, in Italy,where
they made a nest, laying four eggs, which they sat on, and hatched.

These had never appeared there before, nor did any one know from
whence they came.

,
n

,
,
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19.—GREAT SPOTTED CUCKOW.
CiicuUis glandarius, Ind. Orn. i. 208. Lin. i. 169.

125. t. 77. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 116. pi. 25.

Ciiculus Andalusia', Bris. iv. 126. Id. 8vo. ii. 76.

Grand Coucou tachete, Buf. vi. 301.

Great Spotted Cuekow, Gen. Si/n. ii. 513. Edw. pi. 57

Gm. Lin. i. 411. Borowsk. ii.

Klein. 30. 5. Gerin. t. 70.

SIZE of a Magpie ; length thirteen inches and a half Bill black,

more than one inch, and a little bent ; head slightly crested, with

erect, ash-coloured feathers ; crown black brown, and a band of the

same from the base of the upper mandible, through the eye, almost

to the hind head, broadest in the middle ; upper parts of the neck,

and body brown ; feathers of the wings tipped with white, or pale

ash-colour ; upper tail coverts also spotted
; quills brown, the outer

edges rufous, except at the tips ; beneath from chin to breast rufous
m
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white; from thence to vent white ; tail cnneiform, br-^wn, the two
middle feathers seven inches long, the rest shorten by d grees, and are

tipped with white; legs black.

Inhabits Andalusia, and the opposite Coast of Barbary; has been

shot on the Rock of Gi))ra]tar, but only seen there at certain seasons.

Mr. White met with one fifteen inches in length.

A.—Length fourteen inches. Bill black ; head and sides of the

neck, below tlie nape, black-brown, inclining to ash-colour, from

tlie forehead to middle of the crown ; from the gape, a pale whitish

stripe over the eye, to near the nape ; round the back of the neck a

pale grey band; back, wing coverts, and bastard wing brown, marked
with white at the ends; quills black, some of them edged with rufous,

and tipped with white ; chin and throat pale rufous ; from thence all

all beneath whi/e ; tail black, cuneiform ; all but the two middle

feathers marked with a pear-shaped spot of white; the wings reach

one-fourth on the tail ; legs dusky.

lui^abits Senegal;* in the collection of Mr. H. Brogden.—TI)e

food of these birds is by no means mentioned, nor any hint given why
Linna?us should call it Glandarius, unless he supposed it to fee<l on

acorns.

20.—INDIAN SPOTTED CUCKOW.

Cuculus scolopaceus, Iiid. Oni. i. 209. Lin. i. 170. Cm. Lin. 415. Gen. Zool. i.\.

p. 95.

Cuculus Bengaleiisis nipvius, Bris.W. 132. /</. 8vo. ii. 78. Klein. 31. 7.

Coucou tachetede Bengale, Boutsallik, Jiiif.\\. 372. Pf.enl.'jSd.

Brown and Spotted Indian Cuckow, Edw. pi. 59,

Indian Spotted Cuckow, Gen. Sj/n. ii. 510.

NO larger than a Thrush ; but fourteen inches in length. Bill

dirty yellow green, and one inch long; body above brown, clouded,

* Dcr Africanisclie Cuckguck, Borowsk, ii. 126,

\i Hi]
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beneath white, edged with brown ; lower belly and under tail coverts

tinged with rufous ; wing coverts white, edged with brown ; quills

and scapulars transversely striated with brown and rufous ; tail cunei-

form, seven inches and a half long, pale rufous, crossed with oblique

bands of brown ; legs dirty greenish yellow.

Inhabits Bengal ; there called Boutsallik. One similar to this in

the drawings of Major Roberts, was named Cuil, which is probably

a common name, as I have seen it put to other drawings of Cuckows

from India. I observed too, one of these called Manmudoo Couwele.

One thought to be a female of this, and shot at Bengal, was

fifteen inches long, and weighed five ounces and a half. The tail

greatly cuneiform, and brown ; all the feathers crossed with sixteen

or eighteen yellowish bars : this was called Burra Koel : said to fly

by night.

^i m
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21—HEPATIC CUCKOW.

Cuciilusln laticua, Inil.Orn.i. 215. Mus. Carls, Fuse. in. t. 56. Tern. Man. iVOrn.

p. 2^5. /(/. Ed. ii. 384.

LENGTH thirteen inches and a half. Bill black
; plumage

above ferruginous, marked with undulated bars of black ; beneath

to the breast the same, but much paler; belly and vent white, the

former spotted, the latter burred with black; quills black and fer-

ruginous, barred alternate, ends black ; rump ferruginous, the feathers

reaching halfway on the tail, which is cuneiform; colour ferruginous,

barred with black; the end for half an inch black, but the very tips

white ; legs yellow.

Native place uncertain. It may be remarked that this bird in

the general markings of the body, greaily resembles the young of

the Common Cuckow ; but in the tail it does not correspond.
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22.--CH1NESE SPOTTED CUCKOW.

Cuculus maculatus, Ind. Orn.'u 201), Gm. Lin.\. 415. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 102.

Coutoii tacliete de la Cliine, Buf. vi. 378. PI. cnl. 764.

Cliiiiese Spotted Ciickow, Gen. Si/n.u. 510.

LENGTH fourteen inches. Bill nearly one incli a half, blackish

above, yellow beneath; nppei* parts of the head, and neck blackish,

spotted with white about the eyes ; rest of the body above deep

greenish grey, marked with white, and glossed with gilded brown
;

throat and breast regularly variegated brovn and white; the rest of

the under parts barred with the same ; tail even at the end, six inches

long, and barred with the same colours ; legs yellowish.

Inhabits China.

5 V

A.—Among General Ilardwicke's drawings is a Variety, near

sixteen inches long. Bill pale, stout; irides red
;
plumage in general

deep brown, marked with numerous spots of white; the (juills

transversely barred with white, the ends deep brown ; the belly and

thighs whitish, marked with curved dark spots, pointing downwards

;

tail dark, crossed with eleven or twelve narrow white bars, on eacii

side of the shaft, curving downwards, the ends even; the quills reach

one-fourth from the base ; legs pale blue.

Inhabits India ; found at Futtehghur, in June.

n <

23.—SONNERAT'S CUCKOW.

Cuculus Sonueratii, Ind. Orn. i. 215. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 111.

Petit Coucoii vks liidis, Son. Voy. Ind.n. 211.

SoiiiuMut's Cuckow. Gen. Si/n. Sup. 102.

SIZE of a Blackbird. Bill and irides yellow ; head, and neck

behind, back, and wings red brown, crossed with streaks of black

;

Jlr: 1
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«eck before, breast, and belly white, barred with black ; tail brown,
the feathers spotted on each side of the shafts irregularly with black

;

legs yellow.

Inhabits India.

t ,,,,

24.--RUFOUS-SPOTTED CUCKOW.
Cuculus punctatus. Ind. Orn. i. 210. Lin. i. 170. Gm. Lin. i. 413. Gen. ZooL ix.

p. 105.

Cuculus Indicus nsevius, Bris. iv. 134. 1. 10. f. 2. Id. 8vo. ii. 79.
Coucou brun picquete tie roux, Buf.v't. 377, PI. enl. 771.
Rufous-spotted Cuckow, Gen.Si/n.Vi. 517.

LENGTH sixteen inches and a half Bill horn-colour, hooked
at the end, with a kind of notch near the tip ; from the base, a
rufous band passes under the eyes, to the ears

; plumage on the
upper parts of the body brown, spotted with rufous; beneath rufous,
transversely striated with blackish brown, least in number on the
belly; tail cuneiform, eight inches and a quarter long, barred with
rufous arched bands on each side the shafts, all the feathers having
rufous ends; legs grey brown.

The female differs, in having the rufous spots above less
numerous, and beneath much paler than the male.

Inhabits the East Indies, and Philippine Islands.

25.—PANAYAN SPOTTED CUCKOW.
Cucului Panayus, Ind. On,, i. 210. Gm. Lin. i. 413. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 106.
Coucou tachete de Panay, Son. Voy. 220. t. 78.
Panayan Spotted Cuckow, Gen. Si/n. ii. 517.

THIS is two-thirds larger than our Cuckow. Bill black : irides
yello>v; body above very deep brown ; spotted with rufous yellow;
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these spots are oblong on the head, round the neck, and wing

coverts; but on the quills transverse, and yellowish, intermixed with

black dots ; throat black, spotted as the back ; breast and belly pale

rufous, transversely striped with black ; tail long, even at the end,

rufous yellow, barred with black ; legs lead-colour.

Inhabits the Isle of Panay. It may be observed, that although

similar to the last, it differs in wanting the rufous mark under the

eyes, and the tail not being cuneiform ; otherwise not unlike, both in

figure and description.

26.-^EASTERN BLACK CUCKOW.

Cuculus Orientalis, Ind. Orn.i. 210. Lin.i. 108. Gm.Lin.i. 410. Gen.Zool.ix.

p. 87. Lin. Trans, xiii. p. 178. male.

Cuculus Indicusniger, Bris. \v. 142. t. 10. f.l. /</. 8vo. ii. 81.

Coucou noir des Indes, Coukeel, Buf. vi. 383. 1. PI. enl. 274. 1.

Eastern Black Cuckow, Gen. Si/n. ii. 518.

SIZE of a Pigeon ; length sixteen inches. Bill grey brown

;

plumage black, glossed with green, and in some parts with violet,

especially under the tail, which is eight inches in length, and much

rounded, if not cuneiform ;
quills brown within ; legs grey brown.

One, ill Mr. Bullock's collection, had a tail at least ten inches

in length.

Inhabits the East Indies.

1
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A—Le Coukeel, jBw/. vi. 383. 2. Gen. St/n. ii. 518. 10. A.

Length fourteen inches and a half Bill black, with a yellow

tip ; tongue intire ; irides bright red ; the whole plumage blackish,

glossed with blue ; the first quill feather is half as short again as the

third, which is the longest of all.
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The female is not unlike the Rufous-spotted Cuckow, but differs

in some things. The upper parts of the head and neck are dark
brown, marked with rufous spots; back and wings black-brown,
with oval transparent spots ; chin and throat dark, with round spots

of white ; breast and belly white, crossed with bent dusky marks ;

bill and legs greenish.*

Inhabits Mindanao ; also various parts of India : is the Kokeel,
of Bengal ; Peeko, in the Sanscrit ; the Coel, of Hindustan : found
all the year near Calcutta ; feeds on insects, and fruit of wild figs

;

seen from about the middle of January, till the commencement of
the rains ; calls early in the morning, or at night, if the moon shines;

f

the note like Coel or Cookil, sounding cheerful and pleasant : for

the most part lays the eggs in the nest of the Coag or Crow,J but is

thought sometimes to form one of its own, though the materials are

not mentioned : is sometimes kept tame, and, as I am informed by
Br. Buchanan, said to carry the tail spread.

27.—MINDANAO CUCKOW.
Cuculus Mindanensis, Lid.Orn.i. 209. Lin.'i. 1G9. Gm. Lin.i. 412. Bris.'iy 130.

t. 12. f. 1. /rf. 8vo. ii. p. 77. Geri/i. t. 76. Ge«. Zoo/, ix. p. 103. pi. 20. Lin.

Trans, xiii. p. 178, female.

Coucou varie de Mindanao, Buf. vi. 373. PI. etiL 277.

Le Coucou tachirou, Lecail. Afr.v. 02. pi. 216.

Mindanao Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 515.

THIS is larger than our Cuckow, some being fourteen inches and
a half in length. The bill near one inch long, curved at the tip,

dusky above, and brown beneath ; irides bright chestnut ; crown of

the head rufous chestnut, the feathers dusky on the margins ; neck

* In one specimen, I observe an obscure wbite mark below each eye.

t The same observed in respect to the Common Cuckow.

X This is contrary to the common usuage of Cuckows, as they generally make use of

tlie nests of smaller birds, to deposit their eggs in.
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28 —INDIAN BLACK CUCKOW.
Cuculus nigcr, Liu. i. 170. Gm. Lin. i. 415. Klein. Av. p. 31. Ind. Orn. 211. 10. y.
Cuculus Bengalensis niger, Bm, iv. 141. /rf. 8vo. ii. 80. Gerin.t.72.
Coukeel, Buf. vi. 384. 3. Ess. Philos. p. C8.

Indian black Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. .519. B. Ediv. pi. 58.

SIZE of a Blackbird ; length nine inches, Bill short, stout, and
a trifle bent, colour orange ; irides red ; the whole bird black, glossed
with green and violet; tail cuneiform, four inches and a half long;
legs brownish.

The female has a pale bill ; is brown above, spotted with white ?

head striped white and brown ; over the eye a white streak ; under
parts white, with irregular brown spots; thigh feathers long, barred
with brown

;
tail cuneiform, brown, crossed with fourteen or fifteen

whitish bars, the tip fringed with white ; the wings, when closed,
reach to about tlie middle of it ; legs pale blue.

Inhabits India, and simply called Coel.

m.'"!«<
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29.-ASIATIC BLACK CUCKOAV.
Cuculus Indicus, Ind. Orn. i. 211. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 88.
Eastern Black Cuckow, Gen. Sijn. Sup. 99.

LENGTH sixteen inches. Bill strong, whitish
; plumage },lack •

across the wings tliree narrow white bars; near the end of the tail
the same ; legs pale blue.

Inhabits India, by the name of Coweel ; it appears that two or
three go there by the name of Cuil or Coweel ; one as large as a Jay
and all frequent the woods; for the most part fly in small flocks
and feed on insects; are held in veneration by the Mahometans but
by others valued for the flesh, which is accounted delicate a sin-le
bird being sold to the lovers of good eating for 24 livres ; said to siW
as well as a Nightingale.
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30—SWIFT CUCKOW.

Cuculus fugax, Xin. Trawi. xiii. p. 178.—Horsfield.

LENGTH eleven inches and a half. Plumage above cinereous

grey, beneath white ; breast, belly, and hypochondres in the middle,

bay, at the back part marked with black lines ; tail fasciated with

dusky black, the tip ferruginous brown.

Inhabits Java.

31.—CHESTNUT CUCKOW.

Cuculus Pravata, Lin. Trans, viii. p. 179.

LENGTH eight inches and a half Plumage above chestnut,

beneath undulated with whitish, and deep brown ; tail feathers black,

externally chestnut, and tipped with white.

Inhabits Java ; there called Tracha.

fi
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32.—MOURNFUL CUCKOW.

Cuculus lugubris, Lin. Trans, xiii. 179.

LENGTH ten inches and a quarter. Plumage in general black,

olossed with green, outer quills spotted with white within; the Uxo

outer tail feathers, and vent fasciated with white ;
shins at the back

part white.

Inhabits Java ; the name Awon-awon.
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33.—BASAL CUCKOW.
Cuculus basalis, Lin. Trans, xiii. p. 179.

LENGTH six inches. General colour brownish, glossed with
green-gold ; chin, throat, and breast variegated with whitish and
pale brown ; belly fasciated with white and brownish ; the first quill

short, the two next longer, and equal ; the fourth shorter than the
two last ; the fifth again shorter ; the rest gradually decreasing

;

colour brownish ; the exterior tail feather brownish green ; beneath
dusky, spotted with white ; the rest, except the two middle ones,

chestnut at the base, and fasciated with white at the tips; vent
whitish, marked with glossy brown spots, which are pointed behind.

Lihabits Java.—Dr. Horsfield.

34.—YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOW.

Cuculus xanthorliynchus, Lin. Trans, xiii. p. 179.

LENGTH six inches. General colour violet ; axillaries, bellv,

and outer tail feathers fasciated with white. Bill yellow.

Inhabits Java.

35.~CRESTED BLACK CUCKOW.
Cuculus seiratus, Ltd. Orn. i. 211. Mus. Carls, i. t. 3. Gen. Zool. ix. 114.
Cuculus ater, Gm. Lin. i. 415. TVw. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. Ixxiii.

Edolio, Kolben's Hist. Cap. ii. p. 150. Gen. Zool. ix. pi. 22.

Crested black Cuckow, Gen. Si/n. ii. 519. Id. Sup. p. 100.

LENGTH twelve inches and a half Bill one inch and a quarter
long, curved, and black ; the feathers of the crown an inch long
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iorining a crest; plumage in general black, except the base of the

first four or five quills, which are white, and form a serrated spot on

the outer edge of the wing ; tail cuneifonn, the two middle feathers

sevt^n inches long, the outmost only four and a half; thigh feathers

long, hanging a good way over the legs, which are black.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope; in some the tail is shorter than

in others, pehaps owing to sex or age.
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30—COROMANDEL CRESTED CUCKOW.

Cuculus meliinoleucos, Ind. Orn. i. *2U. G/;i. Lin. i. 41G. (ien, Zool. w. pi. 23.

Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixxiii.

Jacobin Inippe de Coioinandel, Biif. vi. 380. PI. enl. 872.

Le Coucou Edolio, Levail. Afr. v. p. 39. pi. 207, 208.

Coroinaiidel crested Cuckow, (icn. Syn. ii. 520.

LENGTH eleven inches. Kill black ; head crested ; upper

parts of the body black, the under hite ; on the edge of the wing

a spot of white; tail cuneiform, tipp«d with white ; wings reach half

way thereon ; legs brown.

Inhabits the coast of Coromandel ; and known, with others,

under the name of Coukeel ; I observe that the head is crested at the

back part only, and in one bird both upper and under tail coverts

are white; the quills in some are brown, in others black; called on

the coast, Papia or Pewa ; at Hindustan, Papuea or Popheya : said

to lay the eggs in the nest of the Chottoreah Thrush,* they are plain

greenish in <^olour ; and the Cuckow said generally to destroy those

of the Thrush, when it deposits its own : comes in May, and remains

till the rainy season is over : lives on Grasshoppers, white Ants, &c.

I observe one in which the white passes on each side of the neck

almost to the back part.

• Turdus Canorus, or Crying Thrush.

V' m
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According to M. Levaillant, these two last iUscribed are male and

female ; and he adds, that the young birds of both sexes have the

throat, and fore part of the neck dirty white, the rest of the under

parts greyish ; ends of the tail feathers dirty rufous, and those parts

which in the adult are black, in young birds are brown ; but the spot

of the wing is seen at all ages.

Mr. L. states, that although the general appearances are as above,

he once found the external plumage of a male ; but on dissection, was

surprised to find an e^g ready to be excluded ; and hence seems to

think, that an old female, as in some other birds, may take on tlie

dress of a male.

The eggs are pure white, six lines long, by foui- broad, and

narrow at one end; these have been found in various nests, and among
others those of our Rufous-crowned and Citrin Warblers.

The bird is met with about Roude Bosch, Niuwe land, Constance,

and in the valley which separates False from Table Bay, as well as

in other parts; is migratory, coming in August, and departing in

February and March. M. Levaillant found an egg, supposed to

be of this bird, in several of the nests of the Great-tailed Warbler,

which are made of down, oval in shape, with an entrance two-thirds

from the bottom; and wonders how it could get there ; in respect to

those found in the nest of the Rufous-crowned Warbler, he observes,

that the egg is of twice the size of that of the bird in whose nest it is

deposited.—M. Temminck joins this to the last described, as one and

the same species.

The late Mr. S. Daniells met with this species in Ceylon.

I
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37 —BLACK AND WHITE CRESTED CUCKOW.
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Vtiriete <lu Coucou Edolin, Levuil. Afr. v. p. 44. pi. 209.

Cuculus Atcr, Africuii Cuckow, Gen, Zool.ix. p. 115. pi. 24. Zool, Misc.'i. 72. iil.

LENGTH fifteen inches. Bill one inch and a quarter long-,

stout, bent, black ; top of the head furnished with a full crest,

hanging backwards; general colour of the plumage fine black, with

ji greenish gloss, as in the Magpie ; under parts yellowish white,

inarke<I, as far as the breast, with sagittal black spots, the points

downwanls ; base of the prime quills white for some length, forming

a dentated patch ; wings white beneath half way, the en<ls greyish

black ; tail of ten feathers, greatly cuneiform, and the feathers white

at the ends, for near an inch ; the outer scarcely half the length

of tlie two middle ones ; legs stout, scaly, black ; the ends of the

quills reach just beyond the rump.

The above <lescribed from one in the collection of M. Temminck,

of Amsterdam ; brought from Africa, near the Equinoctial Line,

it may, probably, be a Variety of the Edolio, but is a larger bird.

One of these, in the collection of Mr. H. Brogden, was brought from

Sierra Leona : another, very similar, in that of Lord Stanley, was

met with by Mr. Salt, in Abyssinia,

Another bird, which T suspect also to be a Variety, was fourteen

inches long. Bill stout, one inch and three quarters from the gape,

and flesh-colour; irides ;,olden ;
plumage in general glossy black

above, and dull beneath ; wing coverts margined at the tips with

white, forming slender crescents in appearance; feathers of the rump

margined in the same manner, with white ; and the ends of the quills

are white also; tail seven inches long, plain black ; legs stout, blue.

Inhabits India.—A figure of this is among the drawings of CVen.

Hardwicke, but it could not be ascertained whether the tail was

cuneiform.
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One of these, in the collection of drawings of Lord IMountuonis,
was twelve inches in length. The head greatly crested; general
colour, as usual, black; at the edge of the wing a nhile spot ; Ih.

middle tail feathers five inches and a half long, the exterior three
inches and a half, the ends of idl hut the two middle ones Mhite; the
wings reach very little beyond the base of the tail ; legs had-colour.

Another, in the collection of Mr. Leadbeater, fifteen inches long.
Bill stout, bent, black ; head much crested, some of the feathers
being one inch and a half long; general colour of the plumage
above black, with a greenish gloss ; beneath, from the breast, and
the thighs buft"-colour; chin butf, streaked with blackish: the nine
first <juills crossed within with a white bar, near one inch long, not
reaching the outer web, nor the inner web of the ninth feather; tail

cuneiform, the two middle feathers eight inches and a half in length,
all of them tipped with white; legs black, feathered half way on
the fore part.

f-H
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38.—CEYLON CUCKOW.

LENGTH .seventeen inches. Bill curved, black; general colour
of the bird above, and the tail fine blue black ; the head much
crested; sides of the head well clothed ; chin and throat dull yellow
oker; from this the rest of the under parts white ; thighs pale ash-
colour; tail cuneiform, blue-black; the two middle feathers nine
inches long, the others gradually much shorter; legs blue, the hind
claws curved, neither of them strait nor subulated.

Inhabits Ceylon.—Mr. S. Daniell.
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39—BROWN CUCKOW.

LENGTH thirteen inches. Bill bent; general colour of the
back and wings brown, mottled with white ; head, neck, and under
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parts white, with dusky markings; tail long, ciineifonn, whitisli,

barred irrei^ularly with dusky ; legs bluish ; toes before and behinrl

moderately hooked.

Tidiabits Ceylon.
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40.-COLLARED CUCKOW.

Cuciilus Coroinundus, /«(/. Orw. i. 216. LtM. i. 171. '^m. Lin.i. 121. Gen.Zool.w.

p. 119.

Ciienliis CoroiiKiiidiis cristutus, Bris.'w. 147. t. 11. A. f. 1. /d. 8vo. ii. 82. Geriti.

Oni. t. 74.

Coucou huppe A Collier, Buf. vi. 388. PI. enl. 274. 2,

Le Coucou i\ CoUiur bhinc, Lerail. Ayr. v. .jti. pi. 213.

Collured Cuokow, Ctu. Syn. ii. 529.

THE size of this bird is said to be about that of the Missel

Thrush, antl the h^igth twelve or thirteen inches. The bill bluish

blaek, about one inch long, and curved at the tip ; irides hazel ; the

phimage on the upper parts, and the tail mostly black, with a bluish

oast, and in some lights appearing brown, the feathers of the hind

head are narrow, antl muc^ elongated, so as to form a crest pointing

backwards; chin and throp.t yellowish rufous; wings deep rufous;

breast, and under parts of the body, dusky white, s^urrounding the

lower part of the neck as a white collar ; the tail greatly cuneiform,

as in our Magpie ; the two middle feathers six inches in length, the

outer about three ; under parts of the quills and tail rufous grey ;

legs bluish black.

Tho female differs in being a irifle i^maller ; the chin and throat

white, like the rest of tlie under parts ; the wings, although rufous,

yet not of so deep a tinge ; hence the one described by Butfon, may

probably be die female.

The above is foimd not only on the coast of Coromandel, but also

on the South Coast of Africa, where M. Levaillant met with it, near
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tlie River Swarte-kop and Soiidag. Many also have been brought
from Senegal. He has never found the egg of this bird, nor does he

know, in the nest of what other it is deposited.

^i

41.—BLACK-BREASI'ED CUCKOW.

LENGTH fifteen inches. Bi'.i stout, curved at the end, nostrils

in a membrane; colour greenii^h brown ; crown of the head crested

at the back part ; liead anil neck brown ; the feathers with whitish

margins ; back and w ings brown ; across the breast a narrow bar ot

black; bevond this th'j belly and vent are dusky white; sides over the

thighs rufous; tail soven inches long, rounded at the end, and brown;

the wings, wiien c'losed, reach to the base of it ; legs stout, rather

long.

A specimen of the above in the collection of Mr. Bullock.

42 —GREAT-BILLED CUCKOW.
Le Coiicou :\ gros bee, male, Levail. Afr. v. 59. pi. 214.

Cuculus erassirostris, Grosbeak Cuckow, Gen. Zoof. ix. p. 80.

THIS is about the size of the Common Cuckow, but the bill is

larger, stronger than usual in the Genus, and greenish yellow ; irides

deep diestnut; general colour of the plumage black, with a rich

tint of blue on the back, wings, and tail ; the last is moderately

cuneiform, tht length of the body, and the wings reach to about
one-fourth from the base ; legs strong, short, and scaly, the colour

yellowish brown ; claws black.

The female differs, in having a brownish tinge on the fore part

of the neck, breast, and under parts of the body, and the tinge of

blue on the upper parts less brilliant.
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M . Levaillant killed these on the borders of the Riviere des

Poissons, beyond the country of the great Namaqna, and supposes

tlie Species to be new. A similar one, brouglit from Bengal, is in

the collection of M. Raye de Rreukelerwaerd, of Amsterdam.

43.—BRONZED CUCKOW.

Lc Coucou gris hronzt-, Levuil. Jj'r. v. (iO. pi. 215.

SIZE of our European Cuckow, but of a more slender make.

'^I'he bill broa«l at the base, the upper mandible curves downwards

at the point, and the inner shuts in beneath it, <'olour yellow ; the

plumage in general deep green bronze, very bright, and changing

into both blue and grey, in ditferent lights ; but on the wings and

tiiil the blue predominates ; on the contrary, on the mider parts,

fi«»m the chin, it is grey, lightly tinged with green; the tail is half

the length of the bird, cuneiform, the two middle feathers four

iu'hes and n half long, the outer about three inches; legs black.

Said to inhabit Malindia^ in Africa. iVl. Levaillant has only

seen a stutfed specimen, in the collection of IVf. Tennninck, of

Amsterdam.

44.—GILDED CUCKOW.

Cuculus anratus, Itid. Orn.'i, lib. Cm. Lin. i. 421 ^al. Misc. 1029. Ceii. Zoul. i\,

p. 127.

Coucou yert dorc et blain; <Iu Cap dc B. E. Buf. vi. 385, Pi. enl. (iO*.

Le Didric, Levail. Voj/. (/>. Id. 8vo.) i. 2^34.

Le Coucou Didrii', male et fern, Levail. Afr. v. 40. pi. 210, 211.

Gilded Cuckow, lien. Syn. \\. 527. Id. Sup. ii. 135.

LENGTH seven inches and a half Bill seven or eight lines,

greenish brown ; iridcs orange; plumage above, from head to tail,
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rich gilded glossy green ; on the head five white stripes ; one on the

middle of the forehead, and two others above the eyes, like eyebrows,

passing behind, and two more, narrower and shorter, beneath the

eyes; most of the wing coverts, and second quills tipped with

white, the outer one spotted white on the outer edge ; throat, and

under parts of the body, white ; the sides, and feathers which fall

over the joint, marked with a few greenish bars ; tail cuneiform, three

inches long, the two outer feathers marked with small white spots on

the outer edge, and all of them white just at the tips; in its natural

state the tail is generally spread out like a fan, and reaches about one

inch and cpiarter beyond the wings when closed ; legs yellow.

The female is much the same in size, but differs in having the

whiteon the throat and breast tinged with rufous, as also on the wings

and tail ; and in every part where the male is green-gold, the otlier

sex is reddish gold-colour, and the stripes on the head not so well

defined.

In young birds the stripes are scarcely perceivable ; the upper

parts of the body gilded brown, beneath greyisli rufous white; and

all the spots of the wings and tail rufous chestnut. Bill and legs

yellow brown ; eyelids yellow; irides grey brown.

Inhabits the parts far inland from the Cape ofGood lIo[)e: first met

with on the borders of Klyne VisRivier, from thence to Caffre Lan<l,

and in Camdeboo ; again from the River of Elephants to the country

of Petits Namaquas, and every where in such numbers as to be killed

by thousands. The male has a note similar to the word Di-di-didric,

and in fluttering, sometimes like diwic-diwic. The female only wic-

wic. The great number of them is instanced by observing, that M.
Levaillant, and his man, killed 200 males and 130 females in their

three journies ; and remarks, on another occasion, that he was at a

loss to find out how this Cuckow could place an eff^'^i; into the nest of

the Great-tailed Warbler, and some others,* into which was only a
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small hole of entrance; but, he seems clear, that the bird must carry

the egg in the mouth, and by this means introduce it into the hole:

the egg is glossy white, and always deposited in the nest of some

small insectivorous bird, never into that of a granivorous one, although

Ihe latter is more numerous than the former, and easier to be seen ;

for in Africa the granivorous ones are generally in large flocks, and

frequently live in society, with the nests united in the same place.

I observe one of these in the collection of Mr. H. Brogden, in

which the whole head, below the eyes, and the neck behind, are

plain glossy green, the rest more dull green ; a small streak from bill

to the eye, and a large curved mark of white on the region of the

ears; beneath from the chin pure white, with a greenish line, con-

tinued a little way from the gape ; lower belly, and over the thighs,

barred with glossy green, otherwise like the former description.

This was received from Senegal, and seems much allied to the

following.

45.—KLAAS'S CUCKOW.

Le Coucou de Claas, Levail. Afr. v. 53. pi. 212.

Cuculus Klaas, Gen.Zool.'vi.. p. 128. Tern. Man. Ed, \\. Anal.
i>.

Ixxiii.

SIZE of the Gilded Species, but the bill less curved, and smaller,

colour brown black ; irides yellow ; general colour of the plumage

above bright green, with the tinge of copper ; over the eye, and

behind, an irregular longish streak of white, and a patch of the

same at the junction of the wing with the body ; all the under parts,

from chin to vent, white, except a few marks of green on the sides,

over the thighs, and some others of the same on the thigh feathers
;

greater quills dusky, spotted beneath with white, and bordered

outwardly with gilded green ; the tail is much rounded at the end,

and occupies less breadth than in the Gilded Species, from the webs
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of tlie feathers being narrower ; the fonr middle ones are green,

witli a reddish or coppery tinge ; the three outer wliite, with an

oblong copper gold spot on the outer web, near tlie end, and on the

inner webs some trjinsverse distant lines ; the wings are shorter in

proportion than in the Gilded Cuckow ; legs brown black.

The above l)ird was a male, and killed by Klaas, the attendant,

on M. Levaillant, near the River Platte, but not more than one met

with ; it had a different kind of note from the Gilded Species. M

.

Levaillant observed a second specimen in the Jardin ties Plantes, in

Paris, which came from Senegal.
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46.-GORGEOUS CUCKOW.

LENGTH seven inches and a half Bill three <|uarters of an

inch, brown, bent, with the point sharp ; pbimaire abov» fine rich

gilded green, with a ghiss of <'opper; forehead, and betbn the eye,

white, with a streak or two of black ; behind the eye one of whitt-,

tending in a |)oint; all beneath, from chin to vent, white, with 1i«-to

and there a dusky marking on the nerk and sides of the b»>dy ; nneker

the wings some transverse, rufous-brown ones ; down the middle of

the wing a long white streak, crossed with rufous browi bnt s : the

quills l)lue or green, in different lights, the outer one s|w>tted white

on the outer edge, one-third from the base; tail cuneiti>rm, blue

^reen, the oikter feathers spotted with white, on the outer margms

;

leirs brown.

Des<Tibed from the drawings of Mr. Woodford.
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47._CUPREOUS CUCKOW.

Cuculus cupreus, Ind. Om. Sup, xxix. Lev, Mus. pi. p. 159. Gen. Zool, ix. p. 129.

Tern. Mail. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixxiii.

Cupreous Cuckow, Gen. Si/n. Sup. ii. 134.

THIS is nearly the size of a Lark, but longer, and more delicate.

Bill black ; head, neck, and upper parts of the body bright copper-

colour, with a metallic splendour, being glossed with gold, and a

red tinge of copper; the feathers of a rounded shape, and so

disposed, as to resemble scales; belly and thighs of a beautiful

jonquil yellow ; tail slightly cuneiform, one or two of the exterior

feathers marked at the tip with a triangular spot of white; the legs

•^re black.

The above was in the Leverian Museum, supposed to come from

Africa. One of these, in Mr. Dent's drawings, was seven inches anc'

a half in length; tail nearly even.

48.—AFRICAN GREEN CUCKOW

LENGTH ten inches. Bill three quarters of an inch, curved,

and blackish ; general colour of the head, neck, wings, the rest

of the upper parts, and tail, fine gilded green ; the breast, and all

beii^^iHi fine jonquil yellow, growiug paler towards the vent ; tail

greatly curieiforrri, the two middle feathers wholly gilded green, and

ending in a point ; tli<' next one inch and a half shorter, with the tip

white, and rounded; the exterior two inches and a half, barred

jihernate green and white, four bars in all, with the ends white ; the

ntliers intermediate, with much the same markings ; the legs pale

ash-colour.

InliabitM Senegul.—In the collection of Mr. H. Brogden.
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49—SHINING CUCKOW.—Pl. lvi.
M

Cuculus lucUlus, Ind. Orn. i. 215. Geii. Zool. ix. p. 120. pl. 20.

Shiniiit,' Cuckow, Cien, Si/n. ii. 528. pl. 23. Cook'ii last Voy. i. 150.

SIZE of a small Thrush ; length seven inches. Bill bluish

;

irides hazel ; upper part of the body rich gilded green, the under

white, transversely craved with green gold ; under tail coverts almost

white; (juills and tail dusky brown ; the last short, scarcely exceeding

the wings in length ; legs bluish.

Tidiabits New Zealand, there called Poopo-arovvro ; and is a very

scarce species.

50.—SPLENDID CUCKOW.

LENGTH six inches and a halt". Bill black, a little curved
;

plumage above glossy olive-brown ; beneath to the breast brown and

dusky white in waves, mixed with streaks on the chin and throat

;

belly and vent white, barred with glossy pale brown
;
greater quills

brown, fringed with dusky white ; tail rounded, the two middle

feathers glossy oli\e-brown, the others pale ferruginous on the outer

webs, f<H'more than half the length, the rest as the middle ones, with

two spots of white at the tips ; the outmost but one has an additional

white spot on the inner web, higher up ; but the exterior has also the

outer web indented brown and white ; and on the inner web four or

live curved white marks the whole of its length, reaching to the shatl

;

the wings extend two-thirds on the tail ; legs black.

Inhabits New-Holland.—A tine perfect specimen in the collection

of Mr. Harrison, as well as in that of Mr. H. Brogden.
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61.—GLOSSY CUCKOW.

Cuculus plagosus, Lid. Orn. Sup. xxxi.

Glossy Cuckow, Gen. Si/n. Sup. ii. 138.

i-

,

^

!

i|'^

LENGTH seven inches. Bill rather broad at the base, three

quarters of an inch long, curved, black; nostrils round; irides white;

plumage in general above glossy gilded green, inclining on the crown

to coppery brown ; all beneath white, barred with dusky gilded brown

;

each feather having a bar half an inch broad near the end, appearing

most numerous on the chin and throat, though less distinct
; quills

dusky, the first two-thirds as long as the second, the third longest of

all ; tail rounded, brown, near the end a broad dusky bar; at the tips

of the feathers a round white spot ; besides which the exterior one

is spotted white on the outer margin, with some rufous markings on

the inner, and the white spot at the tip much larger; and in addition,

there are two spots of white on the inner web about the middle, which

is black halfway from the base ; legs of a moderate size, brown ; the

wings reach three-fourths on the tail.

Inhabits Nev^ -Holland, described from a fine specimen in the

collection of the late M. de Fichtel; also in that of Mr. H. Brogden.

In another specimen, all the feathers above had a marginal frrige

of pale rufous, and the green less vivid ; under tail coverts white,

with three or four lucid brown spots; the outer tail feathers black

within, with four white spots, and a white tip ; the next rufous half

way from the base, the rest of the length dusky, with two spots of

white on the iinier webs, near the end ; the third rufous half way on

the outer web ; from thence to the end dusky, and only one white spot,

smaller ; the four middle ones plain dusky, but all of them have a

greenish gloss, and excepting the exterior, have a dusky spot of black

near the end.

One greatly similar to the last in the collection of Lord Stanley.
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52—METALLINE CUCKOW.

i'' i '
j

THE length of this beautiful little Cuckow is only five inches
and a half. Bill flesh-colour; plumage above fine gilded, bronzed
brown, obscurely mixed and barred with gilded green ; over the eye,

from the nostrils, a white streak, and in the direction of the under
jaw, another; on the middle of the wing a patch of white, from
some of the feathers being white on the outer webs ; quills brown,
barred within with rufous; tail short, glossy, greenish brown, the
outer feather with two or three white spots on both webs, and tlie

next the same on the inner web and tip, the third on the inner only;
the wings reach nearly to the end of the tail ; chin dusky white,
dashed with gilded brown ; belly and under wing coverts whitish,

spotted, and barred with the same; legs brown.
Inhabits Africa.—In the collection of Mr. Bullock.

t
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53.—NOISY CUCKOW.

Cuculus clamosus, Lid. Orn. Sup. p. xxx. Gen. Zoo/., ix. p. 108.

Criard, Soti. Voy. Ed. 8vo. ii. p. G.

Le Coucou Criard, Lemil. Afr. v. p. 28, pi. 204. 205. Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixxiif.

Noisy Cuckow, Gen. Si/n. Sup. ii. 13G.

THIS is said to be wholly of a brown colour, but M. Levaillant
describes it fully. Length nine inches and a half. Bill dusky black,
pale at the base, with a slight notch at the tip; irides chestnut;
general colour of the plumage fine blue black; greater quills deep
brown

; tail cuneiform, black, the feathers tipped with white ; the
quills reach about halfway on the tail ; the thigh feathers hang over
the bend of the joint ; legs pale brown.

,vii^.
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The female, and young male are glossy blue-black above, but

barred beneath dusky and dull buff-colour; quills and tail as in the

male.

This species is found in great abundance in the country of the

Caffres, and in the interior towards Sondag, Swarte-kop, and all

Camdeboo, but not in the neighbourhood of the Cape, nor in the

country of Hottniqua, where indeed no species of Cuckow has been

found. It is said, that this kind lays the eggs in the nests of the

Pine pine Titmouse, and Great-tailed Warbler ; and it seems difficult

on this occasion, to conceive how they could be introduced, except

it were possible for the bird to take the e^g first in its mouth,

and then put it into the hole left on the side of the nest, the only

entrance. It is known to the Europeans by the name of Criard, being

a very noisy species, and to be heard at a great distance. The note

consists of various sounds, very distinct, and it passes whole hours

in singing without interruption, leading the sportsman to the place

where it is sitting.—M. Levaillant observed an e^^ of one of these in

the nest of theGrivetin,*^ but found it cast out again, and it is there-

fore plain, that eggs laid by Cuckows in other bird's nests, are not

always taken care of.

54.—CAPE CUCKOW.

Cuculus Capensis, Ind. Orn. i. 208. Gm. Lin, i. 410. Gen, Zool. ix. p. 85. Tern.

Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixxiii.

Coucou du Cap de B. Esperance, Buf. vi. 353. PL enl. 3i/0.

Cape Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 513.

THIS is rather smaller than the European Cuckow ; length not

quite eleven inches. Bill deep brown ; irides yellow ; plumage above

-greenish brown ; throat, cheeks, neck before, and upper wing coverts

* Levail. Afr. iii. 80. pi. US.—Our Piping Warbler.
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deep rufous; tail the same, but paler, tipped with white, cuneiform

;

breast, and all beneath white, crossed with lines of black; legs
reddish brown.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope, with the former, of which it

is probably a Variety, if not a young bird, or a female.

55. -YELLOW-BELLIED CUCKOW.

Gen. Zool. ix. p. 107. Lin.
Cuculus flavus, Ind. Orn, i. 215. Gm. Lin. i. 421

Trans, xiii. p. 179.

Le petit Coucou A tete grise, et ventre jaune, Buf. vi. 382.

Coucou petit de Panay, Son. Voy. 122. t. 81. PI. enl. 814.

Yellow-bellied Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 527.

LENGTH eight inches. Bill pale yellow, point black ; upper
part of the head, and throat light grey; irides yellow ; neck behind,
back and wings, umber-colour, or light brown ; belly, thighs, and
under tail coverts pale yellow, with a rufous tinge ; tail cuneiform,

more than half the length of the bird, black, barred with white; legs

pale yellow.

Inhabits the Isle of Panay ; also Java ; known there by the name
of Gedasse.

^!;.

56.—PARADISE CUCKOW.
Cuculus Paradiseus, Ind. Orn. i. 216. Gm. Lin. i. 422.

Siamensis cristatus viridis, Dris.'iv. 151. 1. 14. A. f. 1. /</, 8vo. ii. p. 83.

Gerin. t. 75.

Coucou k longs brins, Bris. vi. 387.

Drongo, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixi.

Paradise Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 528.

SIZE of a Jay; length seventeen inches. Bill blackish; irides fine

blue ; colour of the plumage in general dull green ; heau furnished

',ii,
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with a small crest ; the outmost tail feathers on each side longer than

the others by five inches and three quarters, and webbed only for

about three inches at the end ; legs grey.

Inhabits Siam.—M. Temminck enters this as one of the species

of his Drongo Genus ; all of which have the toes placed three before

and one behind ; but the Paradise Cuckow has the toes two and two*

as in others of the Cuckow Genus; it should therefore appear that

the circumstance of the outer tail feathers being elongated in a similar

manner to those of the Malabar Shrike, might lead to this deter-

mination.

57.—CHALYBEATE CUCKOW.

LiS'

LENGTH seventeen inches. Bill stout, bending at the point,

one inch long, pale horn-colour ; plumage above ash-colour, with a

steely gloss ; tail darker, with a gloss of the same, more apparent

;

this is very cuneiform, the two middle feathers ten inches long, the

outer five, the ends of all white ; between the bill and eye, the chin,

and throat, as far as the breast, pale rufous buflT; thighs and vent the

same, but darker; the breast and belly pale ash-colour; legs brown.

Supposed to be a native of Java.—In the collection of Mr.

Bullock.

A.—Length sixteen inches. Bill long, rather bent, and black;

plumage above brown ; spurious wing white ; beneath, with the

under wing coverts, from the breast to the vent, pale rufous ; quills

and inner webs white, from the base to the middle ; tail cuneiform,

the two middle feathers four inches long, the outer one two inches

and a half, all of them tipped with white, and the inner webs barred

with the same.

* See Brisson's Figure, and that of Gerini.

ill)
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Inhabits New-Holland, and seems to vary from the other in the
length of the tail, and want of gloss in the plumage; perhaps
d.trenng m sex or age, nnless on future investigation, it may prove a
uistmct species.

58.--FAN-TAILED CUCKOW—Pl. lvii.

Cuculus flubcllifonnis, Inil. On,. Sup. xxx. Cen. Zool. ix. p. 90.
Fun-tailed Cuckow, (.'tii. Si/n. Sitp.u. 13S. pi. 120.

SIZE of a Song Thrush
; length ten inches, the tail occupy ing

at least one-third. The bill black, somewhat bent at the tip;' the
upper parts of the body dusky black, coming forwards on the breast
and encnclmg it as a crescent ; cheeks and throat ferruginous hurt"-
sides of the breast the same, but the middle of it, mid the belly pale
oker yellow

;
tail greatly cuneiform, the two middle feathers black

the others the same on the outer webs, barred on the inner with
alternate black and white; the wings, when closed, reach to about
the middle; legs yellow.

Inhabits New-Holland.

39.—SOCIETY CUCKOW.

Cuculus Taitensis, Ind. Orn. i. 209. Mus. Carls. Fasc. ii. t. 32. Gm. Lin. i.
41o

Geii. Zoo/.'ix. p. 92.

Ara Weraroa, Cook. Voy.\y. 272. Id. last Voy. i. 150. 220. 333.
Coucou biun varie de noir, Buf. vi. 370.
Society Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 514.

SOMEWHAT smaller than a Magpie ; length nineteen inches.m\ one inch and a quarter long, stout, and a trifle curved at the
point, colour blackish, paler beneath ; irides pale yellow

; plumage

't'lj
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on the upper jjarts of the body brown ; the head dashed with

ferrnjtfiiions, perpendicuhtr stripes; the rest barred, and bh)t.'hed

with the same; the middle of the feathers of the neek darkest ; over

tlie eye a white streak, and a dasli of tlie same alou/:;; tiie under jaw,

arisinii^ at the nostrils; <|uills marked with ferruginous spots; chin,

and middle of the throat white; sides of the neck, the breast, belly,

and thighs white, streaked with brown ; the streaks broadest on the

breast and belly; \ent [)lain white; under tail coverts pale butt*; the

upper as the back, reaching one-third on the tail, which is nine

inches long, and greatly cuneiform ; all the feathers of it crossed

with numerous, ferruginous brown bars, and tipped with white; the

wings, when closed, reach on it one-third ; legs greenish.

Tnhabits Otaheite, where it is called Areva-reva; also found at

Harvey Isle,* and I'ongo taboo, where it is called Tayarabbo ; it is

likewise seen at New-Zealand .f In one of these we observed the tail

feathers to be remarkably worn bare, so as to leave the shafts at the

ends almost destitute ; the streak over the eye, and that along the

under jaw less visible: probably this may differ in sex.

m
60—SPOTTED-TAILED CUCKOW.

LENGTH thirteen inches. Bill black, one inch long, bent;

nostrils in the middle, to which the feathers reach ; the plumage

brownish black, mottled on the outer webs witli greyish aid light

rufous, in narrow patches : crown and nape black brown, mottled

with greyish white, or pale rufous ; behind the eye a greyish white

band, one inch long, and a quarter of an inch broad
;
general colour

of the under parts, from the chin, pale rufous ; under the eye, and

sides of the neck, to the wing, grey, rufous, and brown-black

* Cook's last Voy. i. 220, Id. 33. t Id. 150.
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mottled; under wing coverts dun-colour; tliighs pale rut'ous, the

feathv^rs very long, nearly hiding the legs; prime rpiills notched dirty

white, in narrow spots
; pinion white; tail coverts reaching lialf way

on the tail, grey, waved with black ; tail cuneiform, seven inches

long, blackish, marked with crescents, in shape of dull wliite spt»ts

on the inner webs, but the outer feather, which is about four inches

long, has nearly round white spots on the outer web; the tips of all

approaching to white.

Inhabits Van Diemen's Land.— In the collection of Gen. Davies.

h

(i\.—Tivrr:r cuckow.
Cuciilus palliolatus, I,ul. Oru. Svp. \\\. Cen, Zool. i.v, j). II'2.

Tippet Cuckow, Cen. Si/n. Sup, ii. 13S.

LENGTH near twelve inches. Bill brown, rather stout, and a
trifle curved at the point; irides orange; upper parts of the body
dull green, the under white; crown full of feathers, and as far as the
eye, on each side, black ; on the sides of the neck tlie black comes
forwards, and almost meets in the middle, giving the appearance of
a cloak or tippet; sides, under the wings, yellowish ; thighs marked
with a few rusty spots; quills black; tail very short, the outer

margins of the feathers marked with white spots ; legs dusky, bluish

white, dotted with black.

Inhabits New-Holland, where it is a rare bird.

I,:
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62.—SPOTTED-BREASTED CUCKOW.

LENGTH seven inches. Bill somewliat stout, pale brown : the
plumage in general pale brown, or ash-colour on the upper parts,

R R '2 hi
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and pale, approaching to white, beneath ; on the crown of the head

the feathers are margined with white, appearing as a mixture of

brown and white ; chin, throat, and breast marked with triangular

blackish, or dusky dashes Ti iwn the middle of each feather, growing

larger as they approach the breast; the belly, thighs, and vent

dusky ; tail the same, the outer feathers white ; the legs are short,

pale brown.

Another, of the same size, appears to be the female ; in this the

ground colours, above and beneath, are nearly the same, but the

crown has no mixture of white, and the under parts are plain dusky

white, except an irregular set of spots, nearly black, on the chin

and throat; the tail has the two middle feathers brown, the others

white, or at least so on the outer web, growing dusky at the end.

These were among the drawing's of Mr. Woodford, and as the

toes in both are placed two and two, they ought to be ranked among

the Cuckows, otherwise they have much the air and appearance of

Thrushes.

G3.—FLINDERS CUCKOW.

I i

LENGTH about fifteen inches. Bill stout, and horn-coloured :

crown of the head dusky black ; over the eye a broad streak of buff-

<'olour; behind the eye a streak of black, reaching to the wing;

under parts of the body pale buff, marked with narrow, irregular

l)ands, or lines of black; at the beginning of the back a patch of

blaok, somewhat mixed ; wings mixed with blackish and buff-colour;

tail long, (nmeiform, brown, markttl with curved buff, or tawny

crescents on each side of the shafts ; legs horn-colour.

A second of these, supposed to be a female, or yonng bird, had

neither the crown, nor beginning of the back black, but of a brownish

colour ; and the tail shorter than the other.
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Can^'pf!^
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^'^'' "'' New-Holland
; met with there by

MiHeufn
"'• ^""^ '"^"^^ °" •««=»^«0'-In Mr. Bullock^

length 1':^^^'"'!' '" ""' ^"'"' '" *''^ "'x'^*' *< "ot the same;length one foot. In this the bill is stout, bent at the tip ; top of the

bZatdbr "*'/'•, "" ''"""''''' "'•""»«« in general aW;
snTnr > f'

"•'•:«"'»^'y barred; qniUs the same, furnished with

,arbr.tr I
"" ^' *"""""'•

""""S'"^' ^'"'"t fifteen in all; neck

plan. Ihe tad consists of ten feathers, cuneiform, the outer twomches shorter than the two middle ones, pale bnff, marked Zhsome narrow pale bars of brown; legs brown stout.
Inhabits New South Wales; called the Spotted Cuckow

11

'' k

64.—PORT JACKSON CUCKOW.

LENGTH tburteeu inches. Bill one inch and a quarter Ion-
.nodetately curved, brown; plumage above brown, beneatl ve";pale ash; through the eye a pale brown streak; cp, lis dusky .1^hrs half the ength of the second, but the third Ih long wit,a barred with white, except about one inch and a half fromUp, tail cuneitorin, nine in.hes long, the outer feather only four.neliesand a hah, all of them marked on each web with triano,da
white dots, and the tips white; on the outer edge of the wing oCa spot of white; le^rs brown. ® ^"veits

Inhabits

Jack.son.

New-Holland
; said to have been met about F'ort

M$

';'l
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65.—BARRED-TAILED CUCKOW.

LENGTH ten inches and a half. Bill pale, moderately bent,

but more so at the tip ; plumage above dark ash-colour ; beneath,

and under wing coverts pale rufous
;
quills dusky, formed as in the

last described, the first being very short, base of them within white;

tail cuneiform, the two middle feathers five inches and a half long,

the exterior only three and a half, colour black ; the feathers, on

both sides of the webs, indented with white, appearing as bars.

Inhabits New-Holland.—The two last in the possession of M. de

Fichtel.

It appears that they vary in size, as well as feathers. One,

scarcely more than nine inches, had a black bill ; above ash-colour,

the feathers with brown ends ; beneath, and under wing coverts

cinereous, and reddish bulf, in obsolete waves ; vent plain ; quills

dusky, some way from the base white; the first from its insertion

two inches long ; the second shorter by three quarters of an inch

;

the third near four inches long ; the rest as usual ; tail pale rufous

white, crossed with ten or twelve oblique dusky bars, at the end a

broader one ; the two middle feathers plain dusky, serrated on the

edges; the quills reach three-fourths on the tail ; legs weak, the

feathers hanging a good way on the shins before.

Inhabits New-Holland, and is probably a young bird of the

Barred-tailed.

66.—BLUE-HEADED CUCKOW.

Cuculus cyaiiocephalus, Ind. Orn. Sup. p.xxx. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 110.

Blue-headed Cuckow, Gen. Si/n. Sup,\'i. 137.

i
> .:,': SIZE uncertain ; length nine inches. Bill somewhat bent, and

pale blue ; the upper part of the head, taking in the eyes, the sides.
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and back part of the neck, deep blue, inclining to blackish ; the
res of the upper parts pale brown, dotted on the back with white
and crossed with narrow bars of the same on the wings and tail!
winch last IS long, and a little rounded at the end ; the under parts
ot the body are white, transversely marked with narrow dusky lines •

the throat and fore part of the neck incline to orange; legs bluish'
stout, and scaly.

Inhabits New South Wales, but is probably scarce, as Mr. White
niet with only one of this description ; but at the same time another,
ot a simdar form and size, and of glossy black colour, was taken,
and It was supposed that the two differed only in sex

;»«.

67.—PACIFIC CUCKOW.

LENGTH eleven inches. Bill one inch long from the gape the
colour pale brown

; nostrils five-eighths from the tip
; general colour

of the plumage brown above, mottled with pale ferruginous from
each feather being margined irregularly, on both webs, with that
colour; quills brown, dotted on the outer webs with pale ferruginous
and barred on the inner with white : lower part of the back pale'
streaked with brown

; breast and belly white, the first streaked with
dusky brown

; tail cuneiform, six inches long, the outer feather only
tour; colour brown, margins dotted with white, tips white; the le-s
pale brown. *

Inhabits New-Holland, and described from a specimen in the
collection of JVI. de Fichtel.

i^;•'
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GS.'-HORNED CUCKOW.

Cuculus cornutus, Ind. Orn.\. 216. Lin.i. 171. Gm. Lin. u 422. Bris.iv 145.

Id. 8vo.\\. 82. Gen. Zool. \x. p. 121.

Atinga guacu mucu, Rail 105. 2. Jf/V/. 146. t. 38. Id. Engl. 198, Bw/. vi. 409.

Horned Cuckow, Gen. Si/n. ii. 530.

SIZE of a Thrush ; length twelve inches. Bill a little bent at

the end, and greenish yellow ; irides sanguineous ; head, and all

above soot-coloured; on the head the feathers are long, forming a

double crest, resembling horns, which the bird can erect at will

;

throat, neck before, breast, belly, and under tail coverts cinereous ;

t|uills and tail soot-colour, the latter darker, composed often feathers,

nine inches in length, and tipped with white ; the outer ones very

short; legs ash-coloured, covered before halfway with feathers.

Inhabits Brazil.

69.—SHARP-CRESTED CUCKOW.

^j?

LENGTH twelve inches. Bill three quarters of an inch, much
bent ; head, level with the gape, deep green, the feathers rising above

the crown into a crest an inch long, lessening by degrees behind, and

ending in white; under parts of the body, from the chin white, passing

round the neck as a collar, but the belly, thighs, and vent incline

to ash-colour ; sides of the neck yellow ; back, scapulars, and tail

greenish black; wings tawny; quills blue black within, with a mix-

ture of white, forming a streak near the scapulars ; tail cuneiform,

six inches in length, the outer feathers four inches, colour greenish

l)lack ; all the feathers tipped with white ; the wings reach about

one-fourth on the tail ; legs ash-colour.

From the drawings of Mr. Woodford, it seems to approach much

to the Horned Cuckow, or between that and the Collared Species.
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70.—LONG-BILLED RAIN CUCKOW.

Gm. Lin. i. 410. Borowsk. ii. 129,

Klein. Av.

Cuculus Vetula, Ind. Om. i. 218. Lin. i. 169
Gen. Zool. ix. p. 122,

Cuculus Jamaic. longiroster, Bris. \v. 116, t. 17. f. 1. Id. 8vo ii 74
31. 8. Gerin. t. 79.

Coucou a long bee, Tacco, Buf. vi. 402, PI. enl. 772,
Coua, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal, p, Ixxiii.

Picus, seu Pluvia; avis canescens, Rati 182. Sloan. Jam. 313, t, 258 f. 2
Long-billed Rain Cuckow, Gen. Si/n. ii. 535. Id. Sup. ii, 135.

LENGTH fifteen inches or more. Bill one inch and a half,
moderately strait, but bent at the tip ; upper mandible black the'
lower whitish

; crown of the head brown, the feathers soft and silky
upper parts of the body and the quills cinereous olive ; throat and
neck before whitish; the rest of the under parts rufous; tail much
cuneated

;
the two middle feathers cinereous olive, the others dusky

black, tipped with white, the outer feather very short ; lees blue-
black.

'

Inhabits Jamaica, found in the woods, and hed-es throughout
the year; feeds on seeds, small worms, and caterpillars, and is very
familiar. Sloane mentions, that he found, on dissection, the stomach
of a great size in respect to that of the bird, which circumstance is
also observed in the European Cuckow. It has gained the name of
Tacco, from its cry, the syllable pronounced hardly; the other a
full octave lower. It has also another cry like qua qua qua, when
alarmed. It will eat Lizards, small snakes, frogs, young rats, and
sometimes small birds, as well as insects ; the snakes it swallows
head foremost, letting the tail hang out of the mouth, till the fore
parts are digested; is easily tamed, and so gentle as to suffer the
Negro children to catch it with their hands ; the gait is leaping, like
iMagpie, frequently being seen on the ground, and its flight but
short, chiefly from bush to bush ; at the time when other birds breed,
they retire also into the woods, for the same purpose; I learn from

YOL. III. s g
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72.-MANGROVE CUCKOW.

Cuculus S^niculus, Ind. Orn. i. 219.

minor, Gm. Lin. i. 41 1.

Gen. Zool. ix. p. 125,

Petit Vieillard, Coiicou des Paletuvicrs, Bnf. vi. 401. P/. enl. 813.
Le Coucou propreinent dit, Voi/. d'Azara iv. No. 267.
Mangrove Cuckow, Gen. Si/^i. ii. 537.

BILL black : irides brown. This, and the Rain Bird of Jamaica,
are said to be so like each other, especially the female of the latter,
that one description might serve : it is about twelve inches in length

;

plumage on the upper parts, and tail, as in the last; chin wirite;'
the rest of the under parts pale rufous; the legs longer than in that
bird, and lead-colour.

Inhabits Cayenne, and lives on insects, especially those lari^e
caterpillars, which feed on the leaves of the mangrove, and in coui^e
found principally where those trees grow ; inhabits also Paraguay, in
summer; makes a nest like that of a Pigeon, and lays three greenish
white eggs; observed often to lift up its tail.

73.-LAUGHING CUCKOW.

Cuculus ridibundus, Ind. Orn. i. 220. Gm. Lin. i. 414. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 109.
Avis ridibunda, Quapaclitototl, JVill. 298. Id Engl. 387. Raii 174.
Cuculus Mexicanus, Bris. iv. 1 19. Td. 8vo. ii. 74.

Laughing Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 539.

LENGTH sixteen inches. Rill bluish black ; irides white ; the
head and upper parts of the plumage fulvous; throat, fore part of
of the neck, and breast cinereous ; belly, sides, thighs, and under
tail coverts black

; tail blackish fulvous, and half the length of the
bird.

S s 2
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Inhabits Mexico ; the cry said to be like human laughter, on

which account the bird is dreaded by the Indians, as inauspicious,

and foreboding some evil or mischief.

74—CAROLINA CUCKOW.

Cuculus Americanus, Ind. Om. i. 219. Lin. i. 170.

-— Carolinensia, Bris.iv. 112. Id. 8vo.u. 73.

p. 93. pi. 19.

Vieillard k Ailes rousses, Buf. vi. 400. PI. enl. 816.

Yellow-bellied Cuckow, Aincr. Orn. iv. pi. 28. f. 1.

Carolina Ctickow, Gen. Si/n.ii. 537. Id.Sup.Vi, 135.5

Zool. ii. No. 155. Bartr. Trav. 179. 287.

Gm. Lin. i. 414.

Klein. 30. 2. Gen. Zool. ix.

Cates. Car. i. pi. 9. Arct.

'I

LENGTH thirteen inches, breadth sixteen. Bill fourteen lines,

the upper mandible black, base of it, and the whole of the under,

yellow
;
plumage, on the upper parts of the body, cinereous olive,

the under wliite ;
quills pale rufous on the inner webs, for the greater

part of their length ; tail cuneiform, six inches long, the two middle

feathers like the back, the others black, tipped with white; the

outer one three inches and a quarter long, and has the outer web
white the whole of its length ; legs grey brown.

Inhabits Carolina, in the summer time. Mr. Abbot informs me,

that they are also common about Burke Country, in Georgia, and are

often twelve inches long, and seventeen broad ; they make a nest the

latter end of April, of small twigs, and of a loose texture, intermixed

with weeds and maple blossoms, and sometimes lined with moss and

dead hiccory blossoms, on the fork of a small oak, sometimes on the

crab or cedar ; the eggs five in number, blue green, but not very

deep ; it feeds the young with caterpillars, as many other birds do

;

besides which, it is accused of sucking the eggs of small birds ; will

occasionally eat seeds.
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Is called, m Georgia, the Rain Cuckow, or Crow, from ite note
being supposed to forebode rain ; but as some others are also called
by this name, we cannot be positive how far such may be related
I have received a specimen of this bird from Jamaica ; it has a note
somewhat like the word Cowe, often repeated, hence by some is
called the Cow Bird.

M

m
75—BLACK-BILLED CUCKOW.

Cuculus erytliropthalmus. Black-billed Cuckow, Amer. Orn. iv. pi. 28. f. 2.

THIS is smaller than the Carolina Cuckow, and one inch shorter
in length. The bill wholly black, and smaller; a bare, wrinkled,
deep red, skin surrounds the eye; in colour, the bird is greatly
similar to the Carolina Species, but wants the bright cinnamon-colour
on the wings; the tail of an uniform, dark, silky, drab-colour, but at
the tip of each feather is a white spot, borderec above with a slight
touch of dull black. The female not unlike the male.

Inhabits tlie same places as the Carolina Cuckow, and has been
in general confounded with it, but is probably distinct; it is nearly
as numerous, and feeds on small shell fish, snails, &c. as broken
pieces of oyster, and other shells, have been found in the gizzard,
which, as well as in the Carolina one, is covered with hair on the
inside

;
it makes the nest commonly on a cedar, of the same form as

the other; the eggs are smaller, four or five in number, and of a
deeper greenish blue : found also in Georgia, and Mr. Abbot seems
assured that it is a distinct species.
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76.--RED-CRESTED CUCKOW.

CuculuH Brasilien8is, Iml. Orn. i. 222. Lin. i. 171. Gm. Lin. i. 410. Gen. Zool.

ix. p. 120.——— ——^—^ vemistissimus pictiis, Seba i. 102. t GO. f, 2.

^—————— cristiitus ruber, Bris.'w. 154. /</. 8vo. ii. p. 84.

Le Courouconcou, Buf,v\. ]). 298.

Red-crusted Cuckow, Gen.Si/H.'ii. 545.

OF this very doubtful bird we can only give Seba's description :

length in his figure about ten inches. Bill stout, not unlike that of

some Parrots, and red ; head pale red, with a crest of deeper red,

variegated with black ;
parts above deep red ; beneath paler, tinged

with yellow (»n the belly ; upper wing coverts pale red, mixed with

yellow; quills and tail yellow, with a shade of black.

Said to inhabit Brazil, but it surely cannot be a Cuckow, from

the false disposition of the toes in Seba's figure, being placed three

before and one behind; and in regard to the bill, added to the crest,

these rather incline us to believe it related to the Cardinal Grosbeak.

Buflbn places it at the end of his Curucuis

V :

*'. 77.~BRAZILIAN CRESTED CUCKOW.

Cuculus Guira, Ind.Orn.i. 219. Gm. Lin.\. 414. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 113.

" Brasiliensis cristatiis, Drls. iv. 144. Id. 8vo. ii. 81.

Guira acangatara, Raii 45, Wilt. 96. t. 22. Id. Engl. 140. pi. 22.

Le Peririgua, Voy. d'Azara iv. No. 242.

Guira caiitura, Buf. vi. 407.

Coua, Tern. Man. Ed. u. .(4n«/. p. Ixxiii.

Brasilian crested Cuckow, Gen. Si/n. ii. 538.

SIZE of a Magpie ; length fourteen inches and a half Bill dull

yellow, compressed on the sides, an inch long, and deeper than the
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breadth; iiides Inowii, round the .ye Mnish yellow; the feathers of
the chill and liead are brown in the middle, and yelhmish on the
sides, fifteen lines in length, forininir a erest, whieh is generally
earned ereet; feathers of the throat and neck yellowish in the middle
and brown on the sides; back, rump, breast, belly, sides, thighs and'
upper and under tail coverts, as well as beneath the wings pale' yel-
lowish white; quills an<l tail brown, consisting of ten feathers, tipped
with white; legs sea-green, and scaly. M. dAzara adds, that the
tail IS white from the base for three inches, the two miildle feathers
brown, the others black, with a white spot of about one inch at
the end.

Inhabits Brazil, aiul extends to Paraguay, where it is calle<l
1 iririgua and Piririta; for it pronounces Piririri in a laughing tone
and sometimes CJuaogua

: at Buenos Ayres named Cocholote
; also

at lucuman: the Portuguese at Brazil, call it Feitizeira ; by s,une
Aniiu bianco. It is a se<lentary bird, and easily becomes domestic •

one has been kept in a cage, and fed with raw meat. We are told
that It makes a nest, and rears its own young ; but beyon.l this we
have no description of that part of its ceconomy.

P

78.~SPOTTED CUCKOW.
Cuculus nacvius, lnd.Orn.\. 220. Lin. i. 170.

f. 1. Id. 8vo. ii. 77. 6Vw. Zuol. ix. j). 89.

Concou bruii vario de mux, Buf. vi. 411.

tachete de Cayennt", PI. cnl. 812.

Le Clioche, Voij. d'Azara iv. A'o. 20G.

Cona, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. Ixxiii.

Spotted Cuckow, Gen. Si/n. ii. 539.

Gm. Lin. i. 413. liris. iv. 127. t. 9.

LENGTH ten inches and three quarters. Bill three quarters of
an inch long, black, with the sides rufous; the under mandible
wholly rufous; phimage in general ncfous in two shades; the under
parts rufous white ; feathers of the crown deep brown, pretty long

ii.-
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u

with rufous tips, some of tlieiii margined with rufous ; neck behin

rufous grey, down the shafts deep brown ; back and rump the same,

each feather tipped with a rufous spot ; those of the throat and neck

have a transverse, brownish line near the end ; under tail coverts

rufous
; quills grey-brown, edged with rufous, and a spot of the

same at the tips ; tail greatly cuneiform, the two middle feathers six

inches long, the outer only three, colour as the quills ; some of the

upper coverts nearly two-thirds of the length ; legs ash-colour.

Inhabits Cayenne ; is common also about Paraguay, known there

by the name of Chochi, from its cry, which it is, day and night,

continually repeating, and may be heard a mile off, during the time

of incubation, but at other times it is silent. It is a solitary species,

and shifts its quarters, but to a little distance.

A.—Oiseau <les Barrieres, Buf. vi. 412. Ind. Orn. i. 220. 44. /3.

Spotted Cuokow, Gen. Sj/n. ii. 540. Variety.

This is of the same size, but inclining to grey instead of rufous;

throat pale grey; beneath the body white; the tail longer in

proportion, and the side feathers tipped with white.

This is common at Cayenne, and Guiana, by the name of Rail

Bird, from being often .seen perchetl upon gates and rails, at which

time it continually moves the tail ; numbers are often found in the

same district, but do not form themselves into troops, nor are the

met with in woods.

79.—PUNCTATED CUCKOW.

Cuculus punctulatus, Ind. Orn. \. 220. Gm. Lin.'\. 414. Gen. Zool. x. p. 98.

Le Cliiriri, Vot/. d'Azara'iv. No. 209.

Punctated Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 541.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill near one inch long, bent, and

black ; irides pale green ; the neck, and upper parts of the body
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are brofl-n, somewhat elo.«y; every feather ...arked with u pal.

llZlTtT ! ''f[/'"f "«» toil darker browi,. a„,l the featLer,
spotted at the ,psas the others; the upper tail coverts reach a „reatway on the ta.l, which is cuneiform; l«Ily and vent dirty wh
legs pretty long, and brown ; both sexes nearly alike

Inhabits Cayenne, and generally received from thence by
col ectors

,
observed .„ Paraguay, in summer ; said to lay tbuf e.Jand to hatch them like other birds. One, kept tame, was teu -i fth

•I.essed meat, but did not relish bread, or vegetables Hi

80. -SAINT DOMINGO CUCKOW.
'I :>

Gm. Lin. i. 416. Bris. IV, 110.

Cuculus Doininicu», Ind.Orn.i. 221. Linti. 170.
t. 9. f. 2. rd. 8vo. ii. 72. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 97.

Le Cendrillard, B^f. vi; 413.

Le Coucou cendre, Voij. d'Azara iv. No. 268. var. .»

St. Domingo Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. &41,

LENGTH ten inches and a half. Bill one inch and a quarter
grey brown

;
plumage above the same, beneath pale ash-colour; the

quills rufous, tipped and margined with grey brown; tail cuneiform
hve inches and a quarter long, the two middle feathers as the back'
the others black, with white tips, and the outer one white on th.
outer web ; legs grey brown.

Inhabits Guiana, St. Domingo, and Louisiana. Buffon mentions
a slight Variety, rather larger, with a shorter bill, and the under
parts wholly white, A small Variety is found also in Paraguay

!:.
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81.—CAYENNE CUCKOW.

Ciiculus Cayanus, /nd. Orn.i. 221. Lin. i. 170. Gm. Lin. \. 4\7. J5m. iv. 122.

t. 8. f. 2. Jd. 8vo. ii. 75. Gen. Zool. ix. j). 90.

Coucou Piaye de Cayenne, Bu/, vi. 414. Fl. cnl. 211.

Le Tingazu, Voy. d'Azara iv. No. 2G5.

Tamatia, Tem. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixxvii.

Cayenne Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 542.

f p

LENGTH fifteen inches and three quarters. Bill above one inch,

a little bent at the tip, and grey brown ; eyelids and irides coral red;

plumage above purplish chestnut, beneath the same, but paler ; the

quills like the upper parts, tipped with biown ; tail the same, greatly

cmeiform, ten inches in length ; the outer feather little more than

three ; the two middle ones brown, like the back ; the others black ;

the ends of all of them white; legs grey brown. Male and female

much alike.

Inhabits Cayenne, l>y the name of Piaye, or Devil ; as the natives

esteem it a bird of ill omen, they will not touch the flesh, and with

some reason, as it is very bad and lean. This idea takes place, too,

iu Paraguay, where it is called Guira Paye, or Sorcerer's Bird ; it is

4 very taiQe Species, suffering itself to be almost touched by the

hand before it attempts to escape ; its flight somewhat like that of

the Kingsfisher; frequents the l>oixlers of rivers, on the low branches

of trees; feeds on insects, and often wags the tail on ch'uiging place;

is not common in Paraguay ; sien only in pairs ; lays two eggs, and

rears its own young. The natives say the flesh is purgative, which

they attribute to the effects of magic.

Mt

A.—Cuculus Cayanus, Ind. Orn.i. 45. y. Gen. Si/n. ii. 543. 41. B.

Length sixteen inches. Bill hooked, one inch and a half long,

red; crown of the head, including the eye, fine ash-colour; the rest

'^iM. -J
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of the head, and upper parts, fine rufous ; chin, and nock before
paler, inclining to cinereous on the breast ; belly, thighs, and vent
black

;
tail greatly cuneiform, the two middle feathers nine inches

long, the outer one five, colour fine rufous, towards the ends black,
the tips obliquely marked with white ; legs dusky.

Inhabits Berbice, called there Hikaroena.
Another, supposed to dififer in sex, was seventeen inches and a

half in length. Bill as in the other, but yellow
; plumage in general

rufous; head the same, not ash-colour ; throat pale rufous; breast,
belly, and vent fine pale ash- colour ; tail as in the other, but longer^
the colour much the same, all but the two middle feathers tipped
with white ; legs yellow.

Met with at Berbice, with the other, called Hikurnana. I am
obliged io Mr. M'Leay for the above description, taken from two fine
specimens in his possession.

a
i

I

I!:

B.—Cuculus Cayanensis minor, Bris. iv. 124. 1. 16. f. 2. Id. 8vo. ii. 70. Lin. i. 170
14.^. GVn.5yn.ii. 542. 41. A.

Size of the Missel Thrush ; length ten inches and a half. Bill
yellowish grey brown : head, and upper parts purplish chestnut ; the
throat, to the breast, the same, but paler; belly, sides, and thighs
brown ash

; under tail coverts deep chestnut brown
; quills and tail

as the upper parts, the last much cuneated, four of the middle
feachers plain, the others the same, with the tips white ; the quills
reach to about one-fifth on the tail.

Inhabits Cayenne. I am obliged to Lord Seaforth for a fine
specimen, which came from Trinadad.
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82.—WHITE-RUMPED CUCKOW.

Cu cuius tenebrosus, iHd.Orn.'}. 221. Gm.Lin.'\. 417. Pall.n.nord Betftr.iiu s. 3.

1. 1. f. 1. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 89.

Petit Coucou noir tie Cayenne, Bi{f. vi. 417. PI. enl. 505.

Tamatia, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixxvii.

White-rumped black Cuckow, Gen. Syn. ii. 544.

LENGTH eight inches and a quarter. Bill one inch, a little

curved, and pointed, black ; the plumage wholly black, except the

lower part of the back, and rump, belly, thighs, and vent, all ofwhich

are white; on the belly the white is separated from the black, by a

inifous orange band ; tail under three inches, much rounded, and but

little exceeds the wings in length ; legs yellow.

Inhabits Cayenne and Brazil ; makes the nest in the hole of a

tree, sometimes in the ground, if it finds a hole ready made
;
passes

the day perched on a solitary branch of a tree, in an open spot,

motionless, except when collecting insects, on which it feeds.

A.—Length five inches and three quarters. Bill three-eighths of

an inch long, and pointed at the end ; nostrils small and round, but

in some measure covered by a few bristles coming forwards over

them; plumage in general glossy black; lower half of the back,

rump, and upper tail coverts white ; lower half of the belly fine

rufous, to beyond the thighs; vent, and under tail coverts dusky

white; under wing coverts white; tail two inches long, even, or

scarcely rounded ; the wings reach at least to the end of it, if not

beyond.

B.—Another was six inches in length. The bill flattened on

the sides, and sharp-ridged at top ; the head, neck, and all above
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glossy steel black; breast asli-colour ; the belly deep rufous ; under
wing coverts, lower part of the back, upper and under tail coverts,
and vent white; the upper coverts reach to half the length of the
tail, which is two inches long, even at the end, and the wings exceed
It ui length by full three quarters of an inch ; legs weak, as in the
Swallow.

Inhabits Berbice, there called Saebe saebe. I have seen two
specimens

:
in one of them the under wing coverts and vent were

dusky white. A specimen of this last is in the collection of Lord
Stanley.

This and the last are not allowed by M. Temminck to remain
among the Cuckow Tribe, but rather as being more allied to the
Tamatia, next akin to the Barbet Genus ; it may be so, but as
they have hitherto been received by authors as pertaining to the
Cuckows, we are not inclined to remove them from that situation.

'r

83.-HONEY CUCKOW.
Cuculus Indicator, Ind. Orn. i. 218. Gm. Lin. i. 418. Mill. III. t. 24. f. A Bor ii

130. Gen. Zool. ix. p. 138.

Coucou Indicateur, Buf. vi. 392.

Honey Guide, Phil. Trans. Ixvii. p. 38. pi. 1. Sparm. Voy. ii. 191. Gent. Mag. xlrii.

Indicateur, Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixxiii.

Honey Cuckow, Gen. Sijn. ii. 533. Id. Sup. 101. Id. Sup.n. 135.

LENGTH seven inches. Bill one inch and a half, rather thick
brown towards the base, and yellowish at the tip, at the bottom a
fey^ bnstles; eyelids naked, black; irides ferruginous grey; top of
the head grey, the feathers somewhat broad, and short; chin, throat
and breast dirty white, on the latter a tinge of green ; back and

^t'.''
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ramp ferrnginous grey ; belly and vent white ; thighs white, with a

longitudinal black streak on each feather; upper wing coverts grey

brown, some of them tipped with yellow, forming a spot on the

shoulders, which is, for the most part, covered by the scapulars;

tpiills brown ; beneath them, and the bastard wing, grey brown

;

tail cuneiform, of twelve feathers, the two middle narrowest, colour

rusty brown ; the two next fuliginous, the inner margins whitish

;

the next on each side white, with brown tips, and a black spot on
the inner webs at the base; the outmost shorter than the rest, marked

as the last, but the black spot less conspicuous.

The male said to have the base of the bill surrounded with

blackish. The female is rather smaller; the greenish brown on the

upper parts inclines more to yellow, and the base of the bill yellowish

white; throat, neck before, breast, and flanks yellowish, variegated

with blackish brown ; otherwise like the male.

Young birds are very like the females.

Inhabits the interior of Africa, at a good distance from the Cape

of Good Hope, chiefly on the eastern side, from the forest of

Hottniqua, to the Caftres. The male and female very seldom seen

separate ; they are said to lay three or four dirty white eggs, in the

hole of a tree, and both sexes sit by turns ; but Dr. Sparrman was

sliewn a nest, said to be of this bird, composed of slender fllaments

of bark, in the form of a bottle, with the neck and opening

downwards, and a string in an arched shape suspended across the

opening.

The manners of this bird are worth notice, as it is said to feed

chiefly on honey, and of much use, by its wonderful instinct, for

finding out the places where the wild bees hoard it up, and discovered

to the Hottentots and Dutch in the following manner. The moniing

and evening are the times of feeding ; the note is shrill, which the

hunters attend to, and answer from time to time, till the bird is in

sight, on which it flies to the spot where the bees have placed their

: ill's
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store, which the hunters take, and Jeave their guide a portion for
Its pains. Dr. Spamnan assured me, that he has several times been
at the taking the wild bees in this manner, but could only obtain
two female birds, from which the description was taken ; he added
that this bird is held in great veneration by the Hottentots, and that
the killing one was much resented by these people. We are likewise
told, that theRatel* (a species of weasel) profits equallyby the Honey
Cuckow, watching its motions on all occasions; when, if the bird
directs him to that which is collected under ground, it is enabled to
get It sufficiently easy ; on the contrary, if the bees nest is in a tree
the disappointed animal, unable to get up to it, begins to gnaw the
tree at bottom, whereby the Hottentots have a second method of
discovenng such as contain honey; for they have yet to learn the
mode of collecting it by means of artificial hives; but that it may be
done, was instanced in a colonist, who used to set out empty chests
and boxes, into which the wild swarms would frequently enter; and
there can be no doubt, that hives might be used there with the same
advantage as in other countries. M. Levaillant observes, that in
opening the stomach of one, nothing was found but wax and honey
not a vestige of any insect; that the skin was so thick, as when fresh'
It was scarcely to be pierced with a pin ; a wise provision against the
stings of the insects he is destined to encounter.

This bird is probably the Gnat Snapper of Kolben,t of wlii<h
he says, the note is not so fine as that of a Titmouse, but that it is -t

guide to the Hottentots, by directing them to the honey, which the
bees lay up in the clefts of rocks.

* Viverra Ratel, Sparrm. Voy. ii. pi. 4. //,,^ q^adr. ii. p. 66.
t Hist. Cape, 8vo. ii. 154. pi. 7. f. 1.
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84—GREAT HONEY CUCKOW.

Le grand Indlcateur, Levail. Afr. v. 1. 2. Tern. Man. Ed. ii. Anal. p. Ixxiii.

Indicator major, Great Honey Guide, Gen. Zool.'xx. p. 139. pi. 27.

LENGTH ten inches. Bill brown ; irides the same ; plumage

above brownish olive green, yellowish in a certain light ; the rump

white ; upper tail coverts white, varied with olive ;
quills dirty olive

brown, externally olive green ; the three outer tail feathers white,

with a brown spot at the tip ; the rest olive brown, with the outer

webs white ; fore part of the neck and breast pale yellow ; the middle

of the neck varied with black spots, which ascend to the throat ; the

rest of the under parts yellow ; legs brown.

The female is rather smaller, and the green colour more inclined

to yellow ; the forehead spotted with yellowish white ; throat, fore

part of the neck, breast, and sides varied brownish black, and

yellowish white ; in other things not unlike the male.

Inhabits the parts within the Cape of Good Hope, especially the

Hottniquas and CafFraria ; the female lays four dirty white eggs^

which both sexes sit on alternately, during the time of incubation.

85.—LESSER HONEY CUKCOW.

Le petit Indicateur, Levail. Afr. v. 137. pi. 242. Gen. Zool.\x. p. 140.

THIS is about the size of the House Sparrow : length six inches.

Bill and irides yellowish ; top of the head olive grey, passing on the

back of the neck, where it is yellowish olive ; the same on the upper

parts of the plumage in general ; quills dusky, edged with yellowish

sr^een ; beneath the eye a dusky streak, giving the appearance of a

l-i
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mustachoe
;

all the under parts of the body, from the chin, olive
grey, with a greenish tinge ; belly dirty white ; tail the same as in
the Greater Species ; legs yellow brown.

The female differs, in having the upper parts more inclining
to brown.

Inhabits the Mimosa Forests of Swarte Kop, Sondag, and to
Camdeboo

;
also from the River of Elephants, to the borders of the

Great River; it lays four white eggs, in the hole of a tree; the
colonists of the Cape call it Heuning Voogel, or Heuning Wyser,
Honey Bird, or Honey Shewer ; its note like the words Ket-ket-ket-
ket-ket-kye-ket-kye-kye-ket.

M. Levaillant mentions also another of the kind, which was
brought to him in a state of decay ; size between the Greater and
Smaller Species; top of the head and the back, also the wings an<l
rump, brown; throat light nifous; under parts of the body rufous
white ; bill and legs brown.

r:'AI

I,
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* * WITH THREE TOES.

i|;:i^1

8(5.-ABYSSINIAN CUCKOW.

Cuculus Abyssinicus, Ltd. Orn. Sup. xxxi.
Bee Cuckow, Moroc, Bruce's Trao. App. t. p. 178.
Abyssinian Cuckow, Gen. Syn. Sup. ii. 1.39.

LENGTH seven inches. Bill pointed, a little bent, and black

;

tongue sharp, and capable of being drawn to almost half its length
out of the mouth

; inside of the mouth, and throat yellow ; irides
dusky red; at the base of the beak, a number of very small hairs;
the head and neck are brown ; general colour of the plumaee the
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330 CUCKOW.

same above, eyebrows black ; the fore part of the neck light yellow,

darker on the sides, reaching nearly to the shoulders ; breast and

belly dirty white ; feathers of the thighs long and white ; the wing

feathers are mostly tipped with white ; tail long, and whitish at the

end, the three middle feathers the longest ; legs black. It has only

three toes, two before and one behind.

Inhabits Abyssinia, especially such parts where honey is chiefly

produced as revenue, as Agou, Goutto, and Belessen. It feeds on

bees, but kills more than it eats, as numbers are found scattered on

the ground. It makes a sort of snapping* noise, when catching the

bees, otherwise has no note.—M. Lobos, in his voyage to Abyssinia,

speaks also of a bird, called Moroc, which has the instinct of dis-

covering honey ; but from his account, it is that which is collected

by the ground bees ; as he says, they keep their holes in the ground

extremely clean, and though common in the highways, they are

seldom found except by the Moroc's assistance.

Mr. Bruce supposes this to be the same with his bird, and ridicules

Dr. Sparrman for giving an account of a species, to which he attri-

l)utes the same faculty, but as these two are very clearly different

birds, his criticisms must of course fall to the i>round.

87.—ASIATIC CUCKOW.

LENGTH eight inches or more. Bill nearly one inch, brown-

black ; nostrils scarcely conspicuous, being in great part covered by

a membrane ;
general colour of the plumage dirty brown-black,

inclining to lead-colour on the rump ; sides of the chin, and throat

grey, mottled with black in short dashes ; belly lead-colour ; tail

* Kolben mentions a Bird by the name of Gnat Snapper, which lie says, directs tlie

Hottentots to the honey collected by the bees in the rocks.—See Honey-Cuckow ; but in

our opinion, the Gnat Snapper, so called at the Cape of Good Hope, is more likely to prove

the Bee-Eater, which is very destructive to bees.

i? rUl
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coverts nearly black ; tail the same, with a blue grey tinge, the outer
feather black on the inner web ; on the outer white, with a black
serrated streak, indenting the white like a saw, somewhat in the
manner of the Fantailed Cuckow, though opposite in every direction

;

for in that the black curvatures tend upwards, in this downwards

.

in the former, the outer web is black, in the latter white ; shape of
the tail cuneiform. It has only three toes, two placed forwards and
one backwards ; legs brown.

Supposed to inhaoit India, and is in the collection of Lady Clive.
I find it also among the drawings of Gen. Davies, taken from one in
the collection of Mr. Thompson.

ill;

I: '11;

1 Ml
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88.-~TRIDACTYLE CUCKOW.

LENGTH twenty inches. Bill horn-coloured, bent downwards

;

head and neck pale, dirty, yellow-oker ; irides brown ; hind neck,'
back, and wing coverts deep chocolate brown or lead-colour ; back,
and wing coverts with rufous ends, bordered above with black; quills
ending black, the very tips white ; tail eight or nine inches long;
deep lead-colour, or chocolate-brown ; the feathers marked on the
sides, and at the ends with white, with a broad bar of black, near
the end

;
all the under parts from the chin, dusky white, crossed on

the breast and belly with pale dusky ash markings ; legs stout, short,
blue, claws black. The quills reach to the middle of the tail, which
is a little rounded at the end. Described from a drawing, in which
was the appearance of only three toes, two before and one behind.

Inhabits New-Holland.—Mr. Lambert.
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GEMS XXVI.—U'RYNECK.

THE bill ill this Genus is roundish, slightly incurvatetl, and of

a weak texture.

Nostrils bare of feathers, and somewhat concave.

The tongue long, slender, and armed at the point.

Ten flexible feathers in the tail.

Feet made for climbing. Toes two before and two behind.

This Genus consists of only a single species, and has, by most

authors, been held as distinct, for tiiongh it seems allied to some
other genera, it perfectly coincides with none. It has the tongue of

the AVoodpecker, as well as the situation of the toes, but the weak-

ness of the bill, unable to bear the rude exertion of those birds, forbids

it to be placed among them. It seems also much allied to the Cuckow,
did not the length of tongue prove the contrary. As it is, however

a bird universally known, a further general description seems to be

nnneces.sary.

!•*

fill

U RYNECK.- Pl lviii.

Yunx Torquilla, Lid. Orn, i. 223. Lin. i. 172. I'aun. siiec. No. 97. 1. 1. f. 78. Rndh.

Lapp. GG. t. 60. Gm, Lin.i. 423. .S'co;;. i. No. .30. Gerin. t. \SG. Gcorgi nine.

p. 105. Boroicsk: Nat. \\. n2. t.\G. /v'«ijp.44. JVillA)':,. t.U. BWa. vi. t. I.

f. 1. /(/. 8vo. li. 43. Sepp Voir. t. p. 343. Friscli. t. 38. Kram. .330. Sdur/. el.

t. 00. B;h»(. No.37. i)/H//m p. 90. Faun, Amg. \>.Ti. A'/f/H. p. 28. 14. /(/,

Stem.i.A. f.4. a. e. il. /(/. Of. p. 17. t. 4. f.5. Gen.Zool.\\. 143. pl. 28. Tern.

Man. 248, Id. Ed. ii. 404.

Avis Tuite Americana variegata, Seba.\. 175. t. 110. f. 7.

Der bunte Wendehals, Srhmid Vog. p. 41. t. 27.

LeTorcol, B(//. vii. 84. \A.li. Pl.enl.G9S. Hist. Prov.\. 484.

Drelielials, Naturf. i.v. s. 53.

ToicocoUo, Zinnan. Uov. 72. t. 11. f.03. Celt. Uc. Sard. 84.

Long-Tongue, Kolb. Cap. Engl. ii. 155 }
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WRYNECK. .3-33

Wryneck, Gen. Si/n. ii. 548. pi. 24. Id. Snp. 10-3. Br. Zool. i. No. a3. Id. /of. SO.

t. F. G. /</.£</. 1812. 312. pi. 22. ///c/. Z«c/. ii. 2G7. 15. /7or. .Sro/. i. No. G9.

mil. Engl. 138. pi. 22. Collins Birds, j)!. G. f. 5. G. G'/Yu-fv 0»h. i. pi. 13. Id.

Eggs, vol.i. Bewick, i. pi. p. 111. Alb. i. pi. 11. itir/H, ii. t. 45. Id. Eggs, t.viii.

f. 2. iVa^ M<5c. pi. 156. JValcot, i. pi. 44. Donui: iv. pi. 83. 0;h. IJict.

THOUGH the colours of tlie Wryneck are but few, and not at

all gaudy, yet their being blended together in a most beautiful

manner, gives it an elegant appearance ; size nearly that of a Lark ;

length seven inches; weight ten drachms. Bill three quarters of an
inch long, and of a pale lead-colour : irides hazel ; the tongue, when
extended, measures two inches and a quarter in length, but is

retractile within the bill at pleasure ; * as to the plumage, a list of

black and ferruginous streaks divides the top of the head and back
;

the sides of the head and neck are ash-colour, beautifully tra\ersed

with fine lines of black and reddish brown ; the quilis are dusky,
but each web marked with rust-coloured spots ; the chin taid breast

light yellowish brown, adorned with sharp-pointed bars of black
;

the tail feathers broad at the ends, weak, of a pale ash-colour,

powdered with black and red, and marked with four, equidistant,

blaclt bars ; legs brown.

The female is paler in colour, otherwise like the male.

It makes use of hollow trees wherein to deposit the eggs, for it

forms no nest, but places the eggs on the rotten wood ; the number
generally from eight to ten ; they are perfectly white as ivory, and
the sh j11 so transparent, that the yolk may be distinguished within jf

although the feet are seemingly made for climbing, it is very rarely

observed to run up the trees like the ^yoodpecker; its gait is both

that of walking and hopping ; it is curious to observe them on a grass

plat, thrusting their tongue into the turf in quest of ants and their

* On (li-iiniiig out the tongue and ieturnin<,r it, in fresii-killed birds, tiie crest will be
erected and depressed, in rhe sumo manner as in the Woodpecker, from the root of it being

connecttd.—See IVill. t. 21. Phil. Trans. V.xxix. p. 509, tab. 1-,

t Vi eigl.t 37 grains.—Montagu.
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A.-Torquilla striata. Bris, iv. p. 7. H. 8vo. ii. p 44Jyiig. congener, Aldr.u t. p. 8C9. mil pi 00 r. c •

-airi^nrri: --- H--e. .„.„

weight one ounce; o„rd"chJ
^'' '^'" ""P"' "' ''^^' «-
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The bill of the Woodpecker is for the most part strait, strong,angular,* and ciineated at the end.
Nostrils covered with reflected bristles

the ei":i™,T.'""-
'''"''"' •^^''"""•' ^-y' "-'. ""dJagge.. at

Tail consisting of ten stiff, iharp-pointed feathers.

eve liZ t

*'" "^'y"^«'' ^"'-^P*"'; "hose other oharacters, how-eve., chrter too widely to give it place in this ,lass. The „ usclesneee^ary to the motion of it are singnlar an,, worthy of »^e
letn,'"!

^'""'"'' ""^""^ "' "^"'"^ " '-•-"Is the who eZZlength, and drawing ,t again within the mouth at will fThe clmf fo«I of birds of this kind is, we believe insects

eat (rn.ts ai d vegetables: ,n general they make use of a hole in a treewhe..m to deposit the eggs ; and it is affirme.l, that they e^n nd I

cnxamstance, and have told »s, that it is only in trees beginning to

InarhTbitl'"''^^'
"^""'*^ "•'^^''' -" "•• f°"-/»" occa'

None of the Woodpecker tribe has yet been found in New-Holland

.h~reke7T , .' ' "" --'-'oP"-". ".at the nse ofU oodpecker Tnlje havn.g two toes ph.ced before and two behind,

«y... T-W. 342. No,e a. Wutor.. 156 , »1
^* ""

'
''"°"''"' "'• •°'"'"»''
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WHS to enable tlie birtls tlie more easily to climb up the trees, seems

to be doubted ; as 3Ir. S. rather thinks that nature designed such a

formation, that they might the better support themselves while in

the act of boring trees with the bill, aided by the stiti* feathers

of the tail ; more especially as the other Genera, with toes placed in

the same manner, have not the same habits ; and particularly our

Cuckow, vvhicli does not climb the trees at all ; and we might also

a(hl the Wryneck; whereas the Nuthatch, and Creeper run up the

trees in all directions, the construction of whose feet is having three

toes before, and only one behind : but for the rest of the argument

brought forward by Mr. Sheppard, the reader should peruse what he

says at large on the subject.

* fVITH FOUR TOES.

I'M

1. -GREAT BLACK WOODPECKER.

Picusm.irtius, Ind. Orn. u 224. Lin.\. 173. Faun. Succ.'Ho.Q^. Gm. Lin.'i. 424.

Srop.y]nn.\. !<o.ri\. BrxH. No. 38. Mitl/er, 'No.97. Molin. Chi/. 2QiK Id. Fr.

E<l.ii.2\b. Borotfsk. Nat. u. 134. Phi/. Trant.-nxis. No. 350. p. 509. t. 1. the

heml. Gen. Zou/. ix. p. 148. pi. 2U. Tein. Ulan. d'Orn. 237. Id. Ed. ii. p. 391.

PicusnigiT, CWs. vi. 21. /</. Svo.ii. 47. Fmr/j. t.34. ifaii p. 42. 1. JF/V/. !)2. t. 21.

K/cin. 20. 1. Gcrin. t. 172. Johnst. Av. pi. 41. f. 1. Gcsner. Av. t. ]>. 640.

Swartf Speclit, Sepp Votr.'w. t. p. 385. Sc/imid Voif. p. 39. t. 25.

Lf Pic iioiv, Biif. vii. 41. t. 2. P/. en/. 590. Sa/crn. Orn. t. 10. f. 2. I-'erm. Sarin, ii.

170. Dec. russ. iv. p. 9. 17.

DtT Fouselirr, Naturf. ix. s. 54.

Great Black Woodpecker, Gcv. Si/n. ii. 552. Id. Snp. 104. Br. Zoo/. Ed. 1812. 325.

A/bin, ii. pi. 27. JVi//. Em^/. 135. pi. 21. Arct. Zoo/, ii. 270. A. Lcicin Birds, ii.

t. 40. Donoc. Birds, \.X.\'.i. fVa/c. Si/n.\. ^A.-io. Pn/t. Cat. Dorset. [i.O. Orn.

Did. ^- Supp.

SIZE of a Jackdaw ; length seventeen inches. Bill near two

inches and a half, of a dark ash-colour, and whitish on the sides

;

'I
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irides i)ale yellow ; the whole bird is black, except the crown of the
liead, which is the colour of vermilion ; the first quill feather is tlw
shortest; the two middle tail feathers are longer than the others,
making it a little rounded ; legs lead-colour, covered with feathers
on the fore part, for half their length.

The female differs, in having the hindhead only red, and the
general colour of the plumage tinged with brown : in some, the red
of the hindhead has been wholly wanting; and, indeed, both sexes
are apt to vary, some having a much greater proportion of red on
the head than others.

This bird is found on the Continent of Europe ; not known in
Italy, and rare in France, but more plentiful in Germany. Frisch
mentions it as a bird common to his parts, and it is also found in
Sweden, Denmark, and Switzerland, but not in winter; is very
connnon in Russia, freriuenting the woods, from St. Petersburgh to
Ochotsk, on the Eastern ocean, and to Lapmark, on the West;
is not an inhabitant of Kamtschatka, but not uncommon in the
neighbourhood of the Caspian Sea. It is so very destructive to bees,
that the Baschirians, in the vicinity of the River Ufa, as well as the
inhabitants of otiier parts, who form holes in the trees, 25 or 30 feet
from the ground, wherein the bees may deposit their store, take every
precaution to hinder the access of this bird, and in particular to
guard the mouth of the hive with sharp thorns; notwithstanding
which, the Woodpecker finds means to prove a most formidable
enemy, and it is observed to be in most plenty where the bees are in
the greatest numbers.*

They are said to build in old ash and poplar trees, making large
and deep nests, and often so excavate a tree, that is is shortly aft'er
bio vn down with the wind; and that under the hole of this bird

* At Dschiggertau. on the Ural Mouutaius, there is a beehive almost on every one of
tlie tallest pine trees, and in these parts the Blaek Woodpecker abounds exceedinc^ly. beinj,
attracted, no doubt, by the inhabitants of the hivea.—Dec. russ. iv. p. 9.

"

+ (imel, Jieise. iv. p. l4l.
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may often be found a bushel of dust, and bits of wood. The female

lays two or tliree white eggs ; which colour, as Willughby observes,

is peculiar to the whole of the Genus.

I have sufficient authority to say, that it has three or four times

been met with in England at least ; our late Friend, Mr. Tunstall,

informed me, it had been sometimes seen in Devonshire; and Dr.

Pulteney mentions its being shot in the nursery gardens at Blandford,

also at Whitechurch, and other places in Dorsetshire; one was killetl

in Lancashire, by Lord Stanley; and Colonel Montagu was told of

another, shot on an old willow tree, in Battersea Fields, a few miles

from London.

mM
j;'i

2.—GREATER SPOTTED WOODPECKER.
Picus niJijor, /Hrf. Or/1 i. 228. Lin. \. 176. Cm. Lin. \. 4m. Funn. Sitec. 'So. 100.

Scop. Ann. i. No. 53. Brun. No. 40. Muller, No. 99. Kram. H-ib. Ceorgi. l(i,5.

Sepp Vog. t. p. 41- Bor. Nat.u. 137. Decouv. russ.n. 143. Hist. Frov.'x. 184.

Hasse/(]. It. 342. So. 21? Tern. Mati.d'Orn. 241. Id. Ed. \i. p. 300. Nat .Misc.

pi. 180.

Picus varius major, Raii,p.43. A. 4. JVill. p.9. t,21. Bris.iv. .34. /</. 8vo. ii. 51.

GV;7?i. 1. 107. 1G8. Gen. Zool.'w. 163. pi. 33.

Picus discolor, i>iscA. t. 36. Klein. 27. 6. Id. Stem, p,i>. t. 4. f. 3. a. c. d. e. Id. Or.

p. 17. t. 4. f.3.

L'Epciche, ou Pic varie, Buf.\\\. p. 57. PI.enl. 190. 595.

Grosse Rotlispecht, Ctinth. Nest, u. Ey. t. 61. Wirsing J\g- t. 58.

Piccio, Zinnan.Uov. 73. t. 11. f. 64.

Bunter Specht, NatU'f. ix. s. 55.

Greater Spotted Woodpecker, Gen. Syn.W. 564. Id. Sup. p. \07. Br. Zool.'u No. 85.

Id.fol.70. t. E. /f/.1812. i. 319. pi. 41. Arct.Zool.W. No. 162. Alhin,\. 1. 19.

Will. Engl. 137. pl.2i. Collins Birds, pi. 3. f. 7. & pl.5. f. 10. Hayes Br. Birds,

t. 9. BeitiJcA:, i. pi. p. 118. Lewin Birds, t, 47. Id. Eggs, t. v'm. f.3. Donov.Vi.

pi. 37. tValcot i. t.48. Pult. Dorset, p. 6. Nat. Misc. pi. 180. Ornith. Dict.^Siipp.

SIZE of a Blackbird ; length nine inches ; weight two ounces

and three quarters. Bill thirteen lines long, blackish, with a horn-
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coloured base; iri.Ies re.l,li.,l,
; general colon,- of the pl»,„i,«e bl.ckabove. tl.eforel,e«.l.lir.j l.„ft-; on ti.e lnn.ll,ea<l a laro tL^ncl.eek.wl„te; on eael. si.le of ,l.e neck, bel.i.ul. as,„tof X"-'seapnia,. and wing eoverfs nearest to them, win e : ,„il|s Z,ttl]w.th wh.te; throat and breast yellowish grey; lower' „rt TrtMIy and vent or.n.son

; tail black, the fonr ,„idd,e feathe.. plain eothers more or less „.arked with white; the ontn.ost has tL b a "kspo^s on each snlc- the web; the next two on the inner, and only o.ton the outer web ; legs lead-eolour.
^

The female wants the red on the hindhead.
This bird is sufficiently common in England, France Germinvand otherparts of Europe, fre,„enting the^ woods like olher

"
^

Genus; found m Knssia, and as high as Lapmark
; extends a „othe most eastern parts of Siberia; inhabits Astracha,^ ; .bund ikewi e

". Amenoa having been sent from New York. It i a very d^
lo e Mght o. ,t, ,f the tree ,s large, and the observer not very

an<l lie secure till the danger ,s over: it ascends trees with vervSreat facd.ty, but whether it can .lescend with equal eZ.LlZdoubted
;
rears the young in the hole of a decayed tree, and laylL"five eggs perfectly whi,e,« and glossy, each weighing one draeInor more; ,s very noisy, making a loud kind of rapping w« hebdl on the branches of the trees, to be heard at a grea^ n Icprobably „. search after insects; and. according to Ls eZt fthe b,rd mentioned by him. it frequent, the h.gher partsTAsil

; SltX' ''"•' """• •""''" ""— o-V .P-u..
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A.—Picus medius, Ind. Orn. i. 229. Liu. i. 170. Faun. Suer. No. lOl. Cm
4;J0. .V<(;;;. //HH.i. No.34. «»•««. No.41. i1/M//cr, No. 1(K). Ceurffi.\i.M)'>.

ru.ss. ii. 14:j. 2Vmi. Man. d'Orn. 244. M. Ji'i/. ii.
i>.

399. Sepp I'oi;. t. j).

young in the iiest.

I'icus vurius minor, liuii Si/n. p. 43. 5.

, Dris. iv 38. t. 2. 1". 1. Id. 8vo. ii. 52. Ccrin. t. IGO. 109 ?

ni tij o r, Wi //. t . 2 1

.

Tier niittlerc Buntspi-eht, Wirsiug l'^og.t.31. NaturjWx. s.bb. No. .57.

Pic vurie ti tete rouyfc, PI, enl. Gil.

Middk' Spottiil AX'oodpeckfr, Gen, Syn, ii. SC.'i. Id, Sup. p. 107. Br, Zool. i.

t.37. /(/. 1812. p..321. pi. 41. Arcf. Zoo/. W. p.278. D. Bewick, \. l\9.

Birds, t. 48. JVa/cot Syn, i. t. 49. Pult, Cut. Dors. p. 0. Orn, Diet.

. Lin, i,

IJrr.

41. tilt-

No. SO.

Lewin

This is a trifle smaller than thela.st; it clirters from it in havintf

the colours le.ss clear, and defined, otherwise one description might

.serve, except that the whole crown of the head is crimson, instead of

only the back part of it. Most authors have described it as tlistinet,

but later observations seem to prove that it is only a young bird in its

first feathers, and we rather suspect that both .sexes may have the whole

of the crown crimson, till the first moult,* when the males retain

only the hinder part, and the females lose that colour entirely ; certain

it is, that birds, with the crimson crowns, are only met with at the

latter end of the year, or from July to November, and then with

evident signs of youth about them ; and if late in the year, the

crimson on the top of the head ha.*!; a mixture of blackish feathers,

though the back part is of a full crimson.

One .similar to this, seen in a drawing from India, had the whole

crown dusky yellow, or buff-colour; all beneath, rump, and vent,

pale cinereous grey; middle of the belly dull crimson.

Among others, in the collection of drawings of Indian Birds,

communicated by Dr. Buchanan, is one answering to the Mid<lle

F. * Orn. Dirt, In Sepp's plate of the Great Spotted Woodpecker, all the young in the

ii^st Imve the crowns red. M. Ttrnminrk is of opinion, that it is u distinct Species.
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Spotted Woo(l|)e(ker, as to the pl^Ilna^e in common, and with thr
wliole of the top of the head red; it is eight inclies in length, an.)
said to be met witli in the neiglibourhood of Calc.itta throughout the
year, m holes of trees made by itself; no hint is given of its being
otherwise than distinct as to Species. Tlie name, in the Bengalese
Tongue, is Kaut Tokra.

II i

ll^Ci

3.-LESSER SPOTTED WOODPECKER.
Picus minor, Ind. Orn. i. 229. IJ„, i. 170. Faun. Suec. No. 102. GV«. Li,u i m

Scop.Anu.l-So.^ob. MuilaNo.m. A>«m. ,.. .330. Bor. Nut.W 138 !),,'
russ.iu 53. Gen. Zool. ix. IflO. ,.l. 34. Tem. Man. cVOrn. 245. Id. Ed. ii. ,,. 400

I- ::

1; t

aeriii. t. 170, 1. Id. Vur. f. 2.

Id. Ov. 17. t. 4. f. 4.

Picus varius minor, Brh.w. 41. /</, 8vo. ii. 53
Klcinste honti- Speclit, Scpp Fog. t. p. 357.
Picus varius tertius, liaii 43. 0. IVUl. 94. t. 21.——

- discolor minor, I'riscli. t. 37. Klein. 27. 7.

Sraminis, Klein. Stem. v. t. 4. f. 2. a. b.

(Jras Specht, Nalurf.'w. s. 55.

La petite Epeiche, Biif. vii. 02. PI. cnl. 598. Hist. Prov i 484
Less.. Spotted Woodpecker. Gen. S,n. i.. 5(iO. 14. Id. Snp. 107. /,/. .s„,, ., ,40Br.Zoo/.u No.87. t.37. Id./ol. 76. t.E. W. 1812. i. p. 3-'-'

t 41 ir, y ,'

U.P278.E. Covins Birds,,US., 7. S. Ai.in,. ^i^"' nei^ '"XLe..n Birds, t. 40. fValc. S.n.u U,0. Uonoe. Birds,,. U 3,. y>«^yl 'tOrn. But. Sf Supj>. Nut. Misc. pi. 225.
'

THIS is the least of the European Species; length five inches
and a half

;
weight scarcely an ounce. Bill lead-colour ; irides red •

upper parts of the body black, striated across the back with white •

scapulars and quills spotted black and white; forehead dirty buff-
crown ot the head crimson; cheeks, and sides of the neck white •

under pjxrts of the body dirty white ; the four middle tail feathers
hlack

;
the others black and white ; legs lead-colour

The female has the top of the h^ad white, which is red in themale
;
but neither have the vent red, as in the Greater Species

V
I
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It is prohable, tliat the yoiiiii;- birds of both sexes have the red

crown till the Hrst moult, at least they all are so before they leave

the nest.

This is far from |ilentiful in any part of this kingdom, but

perhaps it appears mon* soaree, from its freipieiiting deep woods

during the summer; it approaches near habitations in winter, ehietly

in orchards adjoining-, which no doubt it does for the sake of food,

finding about the trunks of trees both caterpillars, and other larvjf of

insects ; it la\s five white eggs in the hole of a tree, which are so like

those of the M'ryneck, as to be mistaken for them, but ditler, in

weighinn' less by about four grains. It is called by some by the name
of llickwall, Crank liird, and I^annet; known in many places on

the Continent of Kurope, but no where in great plenty ; however,

lull as tar north as the larger sort, e\t(!nding to the most eastern part

of Siberia; one of them has been killetl in the woods near Almoraima,

a short distance from (libraltar, but it was accounted as a singular

occurrence:* it has likewise been noticed on the other side of the

Kquator, as Mr. Pennant received a drawing of one from the Island

of Cevlon, in the Kast Indies.

A.—Pftit Pic (I'Aiitiguf, Sun. Voy. 118. t.77. C.en. Syn.W. 507.

I m "i

Size of the other. Bill and legs l)lackish ; top of the head, an<(

liind part of the neck, greyish black ; on each side of the neck,

two-thirds downwards, a stripe of white, which begins just above

the eye, and under this another of black, from the eye to the

shoulder; upper parts of the body black and white ; the under parts

pale yellow, spotted w ith black ; tail black, beneath barred with

dirty white and yellowish ; the head not red in any part.

• Mr. White.
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D.-Lossor Spottod Woodpecker. /,»/. Qrn. .. 230. y. Gen. 5y«. .S„;.. 108. 14. A.
X-i«. Tran.*. xiii. p. 173.

Rather smaller than the others. Bill l,l„i.sh ; forehead an.l rheek,,
.vlnte; on the l«g,.„.I..K of the crow,, a rich crimson spot; the hiiul
part black, and slightly crested; from (he under man.liWe a Idack
In,e surroundnig the lower part of the cheeks, and joining the hind
partof the neck, which is also hluck ; back anclscapniars black,
...arked w. h Innated white spots; wing coverts striped d„wn,vnr.ls,and spotted With white, on a bla.k ground

; primaries an.l tail barrel
regularly black and white; under part of the body white

Collected by Mr. Uten, and communicated by Mr, i'ennant;
called, m Java, Platuk-lallar.

,:-,'

I *^'~;?"f' ,f'
"^«''"" ^""i'"--. Jiffere'l from the last merely i„havmg the belly dusky white, with obscure streaks of brown : tbun.l

ni Java, where it is called Platoo bullar.—I>r. Wilkins.

(.,

4.—GREEN WOODPECKER.
Picus viridis, /„d. Or«. i. 175. Faun. Suec. So.m. Gm Lin \ i.ll «

No.52.
^.-,42^ A... ^..03.t.21. Ua..,.n::^"^;^^^'-^2:

t.4. fl. AV/io/../ t.50. Kram.3M. Faun. Arag.73. Bris.^y. i>. Mfivo.h"
44. f,.«.Zoo/.,.x. ia3.pl. 35. rm.Tf/an.rf.Orn. 238. /,/. ^rf. ii. p.392Grunspecht Frisc,., t. 39. Guntk. Nest. u. E,. 37. t. 5. lower fig. Wirs. Vo, t .^,7

Pk- verd. Bvf. v„. p. 7. pi. 1. PI. enl. 371. 879. His,. Prov. i. 484
Piccio, Cel. Uc. Sard. p. 81.

Gree.. Woodpecker. Gen. S>,n. ii. 577. lU. Sup. 110. Br. Zool. i. No. 84. lU f„i 78
t. E. Id. Ed. 1812. p. 315. Arct. Zool. u. 277. B. A16. i. pi 18 Wilt^,

Hayes B^rd. pi. 10^ £,.„,>,, , p,. p. „„. ^^^-^ ^.^^^^ ..

^ ^

•

v.... {.4 Walcot Birds, i. t. 46. PuU. Cat. Dorset, p. 6. Bono.: fiirrf,;T37'

Orn. Diet. Graves Br. Ornith.
^
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THIS is a large Species ; leiif^th thirteen inclies, or more; breadth

eighteen ; weight near seven ounces. The bill two inches long,

triangular, and dusky; the iritles of two colours, the inner ciicle

reddish, tlie outer white ; crown of the head crimson, spotted with

brown black ; sides of the head blackish ; on the lower jaw a spot

of red ; upper parts of the body olive green ; towards the rump
inclining to yellow; quills dusk)^, spotted witli whitish; the under

parts greenish white, or very pale green ; tail' barred dusky and

greenish ; all, except the outer feathers, black at the ends; the legs

greenish ash.

The female wants the red mark on the lower jaw, otherwise like

the male; these birds lay four or five beautifully transparent whi».e

eggs,* weighing about two drachms, in a hollow asp, or other tree,

sometimes 15 or 20 feet from iiie ground ; in defect of a hole suited

to their purpose, they perforate some convenient tree of a soft texture,

or tending to decay, with their bills, till they come to a hollow part,

which they wi<len if not large enough, and deposit their eggs upon

the bare rotten part, without further covering ;t the hole is as perfectly

round, as if made with the assistance of a pair of compasses;

Nuthatches, Starlings, and Bats frequently make nests in these holes

whesi deserted. Frisch and Klein mistake in saying, that the females

have not the red crown, for even the young iii the nest have the

appearance of it ; and I have had tiie whole brood brought to me,

when they could scarcely fly, at which time the red had a mixture

of blown, but they do not gain the full red till after the first moult.

The food is chiefly the larvae of insects, and among others, that

of the goat moth ; also ants, and their pupae, which they draw in

* Gf inetimes as far as six.

—

Wili. Pennant, Br. Zool.—where some per*; nent observa-

tions may be foand.

f This hole is sometimes so '^eep, that they must feed their young in the dark^ for I

have been told by a person, that he was obliged to thrust the whole of his arm, to tiie

shoulde*^, down the hollow of u tree, before he could reach the eggs.
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by means of the tongue, in the manner of the Wryneck ; they are
accused also of preying on bees.

It is not an uncommon bird througliout the Continent of Europe
and is found ps high North as Lapmark, where it is called Zhiaine \

also the West of Russia, but disappears towards Siberia ;* said to be'
common in Egypt.f

The Green Woodpecker is known in the various Counties of
England by very different names; such are the Rain Bird Woodspite
and Woodwal, Yaffer or Yaffingale, High-hole and Hew-hole ; also
the Awl Bud, from its boring the trees; and from its likeness in
colour to a Parrot, the Poppiujay : the note, at a distance, is not
unlike that of a person laughing. There is a peculiar kind of scentm the plumage of this bird.

A.~Picus viridis Mexicanus, B%is. iv. 16. Id. 8vo. ii. 46.
Ardea Mexicana altera, Seba i. 100. t. 64. 3.

J iculator mitella rubra, Klein Ai\ 127, 3.

Pic verd, Ferm. Surin. ii. 169. Gen. Syw. ii. p. 579: 25. A.

This is a trifle larger than our Species ; length thirteen inches and
a half Crown red

; beneath the ears a spot of the same ; rest of the
head, neck, and under parts varied with pale green and yellow • the
back and wmgs darker green ; rump yellowish ; the quills chestnut
marked with white spots ; tail green, spotted with black ; bill and
legs dusky.

Inhabits Mexico. Although Seba calls this an Ardea in his plate
and the toes are placed three before and one behind, yet I cannot
fonn any other idea of the bird than its being a Woodpecker, and
varynig not greatly from the European Species.

* ArcL Zooi.
f sonnhi Trav. iii. 319. Several observations may befo..ud m Ru!, on the Creation, and Derham^s Phys. Thcol. p. 123, 339, 342
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B.—In the Leveriaii Museum was a beautiful Variety of this

bird, of a straw-colour, or pale yellow, every where, except on the

crown, which was faintly marked with red. This was shot at

Bel voir Chace, the seat of the Duke of Rutland.

5.—BENGAL WOODPECKER.

Picus Bengalensis, Iiid. Orn.'i. 2.35. Lin.'i. 175. Cm. Zin.i. 433. Bris.'iv. 14. Id.

Svo.ii. 45. Klein, 28. 13. Germ. t.l79. Gen. Zool. ix. I8b. p\.35.* Lin. Tratis.

xiii. p. 17G.

Pic verd de Bengale, Biif. vii, 23. PL enl. G95.

Spotted Indian Woodpecker, Edw. pi. 182.

Bengal Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 580. Alb. iii. pi, 22.

:|l

LESS than the Green Woodpecker ; length eight inches and a

half. Bill blackish ; top of the head black, spotted with white

;

hindhead furnished with a crimson crest; neck behind black ; throat,

and neck before, black and white irregularly mixed; in some black,

with white dots; breast, upper part of the belly, and sides white,

the feather's margined with brown ; lower belly, thighs, and vent

white ; sides of the head under the eye white ; from this a white line

passes down the neck ; the upper part of the back yellow, the lower

dull green ; under wing coverts, and upper lesser wing coverts, deep

brown, spotted with white ; the rest of the wing green, spotted with

lighter green ; quills black, barred with white ; tail greenish black ;

legs blackish.

The other sex has the crown black, but spotted with red instead

of white; hindhead crested, red; behind the eye a black streak

dotted with dusky white, and passing to the hindhead ; the rest as

in the former description.

Individuals vary in size, some being ten or eleven inches in

length ; and in several drawings from India, I can only observe two
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toes before, and one behind ; but in one drawing I found a second

toe backwards, though vciy small, and placed higher up than could

at all be of use in grasping a branch, or climbing ; hence we may
suspect this bird sometimes to be complete with four toes, and other

specimens to have only one behind; in the same manner as the Grey

Sandpiper and Golden Plover, sometimes deviate from the common
rule, the former having a mere claw only, instead of the hind toe

complete ; the latter with the addition of a hind claw, contrary to

the rest of the Genus ; but in the PI. enlum. I observe this Wood-

pecker to have four complete toes ; and in some drawings in Lord

Mountnorris's possession, made in the Province of Oude, is one of

these birds with two hind toes, though the inner one very short. This

last was named Cawtkhoraw, and in ano^'ier drawing, Cut-currolloh.

This Species inhabits Bengal, and several other parts of India,

and is a very beautiful bird; called in some places, Turca-pikilia-pitta;

found at Calcutta the whole year ; the nest in the holes of trees, lays

three or four eggs in Jyt ; the young hatched in Assam.

M .'il

l! '

A.—Specht de Ceylon, Naturf. xiii. 14. t. iv. Id, xvii. IG. Ind. Orn. i. 235. 29. B.

Gen.Syn.W. 580. 26.

Length eleven inches and a half Bill one inch and a half, lead-

colour, with a pale base; on the top of the head some white spots;

the upper part of the back black, which is y< llowish in the former;

the middle of the back, and liat part of the wings, which in the

other is broM'u, in this is of us tine a red as the crest: tlifoat and

breast brown, irregularly spotted witli vliite; greater quills brown,

dotted with white; tail brown, the middle feathers \>\\v inches long;

the outer three
; quills reach to near the middle of the tail.

This came from Ceylon,* and is there called Kerel'a; makes the

the nest in old trees, as others, and feeds on insti ts.

* Probably too from China, as it was uinon^ some drawings done therf but the toes were

erroneously placed, three before and one behind. In the plate referred f m Natur/orscker,

the bird had two toes before, and two behind.
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B.—One of these, in the Museum of the India House, London,

said to have come from Java, had the head and all beneath streaked,

or mixed black and white ; the back fulvous, the lower part of it,

and the rump crimson
;
quills and tail black. This had two toes

before, and only one behind.

The Bengal Species is found in Java; at least one very similar,

and inclines equally to the Goa one, though somewhat differing

from both ; and Dr. Horsfield is of opinion, iliat these two may
probably form but one Species ; and he also obseiTes, that there is

considerable variety between the individuals found in Java, where it

is called Platuk bawan^r.

ni

i

6.~GOA WOODPECKER.

Piciis Goensi.i, Tnd. Orii. i. 235. Gm. Lin. i. 434.

Pic vert de Goa, Buf. vii. 22. PI. enl. G96.

Goa Woodpecker, Gen, Syn. ii. 582.

Gen.Zool. ix. 187. pi. 35.

LESS than the Common Green Wootlpecker. Bill black ; crown

and hindhead crimson, the latter crested, and b*^*"' ed on the

temples with a white stripe, widenmg as it passes behind to the

neck ; from the eye springs a black band, continuing on each side in

a zigzag manner, falling over the wing, the lesser coverts of which are

also black; the rest of the wing golden yellow, whicli ends in

greenish yellow on the lesser quills ; the greater variegated lilack and

white; tail black; beneath the body whitish, ihe feathers edged

with black ; legs lead-colour.

Inhabits Goa.
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7.—PHILIPPINE WOODPECKER.
Picus Philippinarum, Ind. Orn. i. 230. Gen. Zool. ix. 190,
Pic grivele, grand Pic de Lu^on, Son. Voy. 73. t. 73.
Palalaca, Phil. Trans, xxiii. p. 1397. No. 42.
Pic verd tachete des Philippines, Buf. vli. 21. PI. enl. 091. Gen. Syn. ii. 581. B.

SIZE of the Green Woodpecker. Bill black ; irides red ; top,
sides, and hind part of the head and neck, back and wings, shining
brown, with a mixture of .^reen ; the feathers on the top of the head
longer than the rest, forming a crest; throat and under parts white,
xne feathers margined with black, appearing spotted white and black

\

tail black-brown, on each web a white spot, forming, when the tail
is .spread, a white band; the upper tail coverts red; like carmine;
legs black.

Inhabits the Island of Luconia ; there caUed Palalaca.

.?
-*

I'

A.—Palalaca, ou grand Pic vert des Philippines, Buf. vii. 20.

This is said to be as large as a Fowl, with a crested head, and
green body. It is also called Palalaca by the natives; the Spaniards
call it Herrero, or Blacksmith, on account of the great noise it makes
with the bill in striking the trees, to be heard at 300 paces distance.

it

8.--MANILLA WOODPECKER.
Picus Manillensis, Ind. Orn. i. 236. Gm. Lin. i. 434.
Pic verd de I'lsle de Lucon, Son. Voy. 23. t. 30.

Manilla Green Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii, 583.

Gen. Zool. ix. 189.

LESS than the Green Woodpecker, Bill blackish : colour of
the body dirty green ; top of the head a little spotted with grey

;
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quills and tail blackish ; the upper tr.il coverts bright carmine red,

formin.i; a large spot on that part ; legs blackish.

Inhabits Lu^onia.

9 —STRICT WOODPECKER.

Picus strictus, Lin. Trans, xiii. \>. 17G.-IIorsfieUl.

LENGTH ten inches and a half. Bill narrow, slender, tending

.rvadually to a point; superior angles parallel, with transverse,

curved slender lines ; ridge narrow ; the lower mandible yellowish ;

the crown crested, crimson in the male, in the female orange
;
the

plumage above orange green, beneath variegated white and black

;

tail black.
i- t>w i

Inhabits Java; called by the common name of Platuk.

lO.-STREAKED-CROWNED WOODPECKER.

Pious tristis, Lin. Trans.xm. p. 177.-Horsfield.

LENGTH seven inches. Bill conic, a trifle bent; the plumage

al>ove banded irregularly with black and white ;
rump white

;
under

parts of the body black; the crown and nape are tenderly streaked

llack and white; tail, qniUs, and thigh feathers fasc.ated black

and white.

Inhabits Java ; known by the name of Platuk-watu.
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1 1 —JAVAN W OODPECK EU.

Picus Javensis, Lin. Trans, xiii. p. 175.

LENGTH fifteen inches. General f;olour of tlie plumage black ;

feathers of the head elongated into a crest, which is crimson ; at the
sides of the neck a crimson stripe ; belly testaceous, but not bright.
The female is about one inch louger than the male, and paler in
colour, the head variegated above with blackish green and white;
under the eyes a scai let mark ; the colour of the belly uniform with
the rest of the body, and the throat antl lower part of the neck are
Isabella yellow.

Inhabits Java, called there Platuk-ayam.

12. -CAPE WOODPECKER.
Picus Capensis, Ind. Orn. i. 2;j7. Cm. Lit:, i. 4.';!>.

V\v a teto grise du Cap do IJ. Esp. Buf. vii. 'H). PL en/. 78(5 female
Le Pic olive, Lcmiil. Afr. vi. p. KJ. pi. 248, 249. Male & female.

Red-runiped Woodpeck<'r, GV«. ZwA. ix. 194.

Cape Woodi)eeker, Gen. Si/n. ii. 580.

LENGTH seven inches and a half Bill black ; head olive grev
;

from the middle of the crown, and all behind the nape crimson
;

back, neck, and breast, olive brown; rump and upper tail coverts
red; quills dusky within; tail black; legs lead-colour. Levaillant
observes, that the under parts are olive, inclining to yellow. The
female smaller, the colours less brilliant, and the red less lively ; but
has the hindhead and rump red as the male; in the first year, only
the middle of the hindhead is red, and in very old birds the l)rea.st

has a tinge of red
; the females have no red on the head the first

year, this colour being only seen on the rump.
VOL. III. Z I
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354 WOODPECKER.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope, and other parts of Africa, and

Senegal ; found on the eastern coast of Africa, from the River Duywen
Hock, quite to Caffre Land, also in the inner parts ; lays four white

eggs, and both sexe contribute to hatch the young in turns.

One of these, in Mr. Bullock's Museum, is spotted on the outer

webs of the lesser quills with dusky white, and the same on the

inner, but larger; greater quills and tail feathers brown, the two

outer ones of the latter marked, as the quills, with dusky white, and

tlie belly obscurely barred with brown.

A.—Cape Woodpecker, Gen. Si/n. ii. 141.

Head, neck, and all beneath pale grey; back and wings olive

brown; crown, rump, and belly, crimson; wings and tail dusky;

bill and legs black.

Inhabits Abyssinia. I observed this among the late Mr. Bruce's

drawings of birds, where it is named Wye-wa, and suspect it to

represent c> very old male. M. BuiFon's figure of it in the PL enlum.

is taken from a young female.

13.—HALF-BILLED WOODPECKER.

Picus semiiostris, Ind. Orn. i. 238. Lin. i. 175. Gm. Lin. i. 435. Mus. Ad. Fr. i. 16.

HaH-billed Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 580.

LINNAEUS describes this as of the size of a Black Woodpecker.

Bill pale ; the upper mandible much shorter than the under, very

pointed, and sharp at the tip ; * head brown, each feather tipped

* Pallas has given his opinion concerning this bird, which, as far as relates to the bill,

he thinks must be a Lusus Naturce, and unnatural; he mentions a specimen of the Common
Gieen Woodpecker, in Germany, wherein the upp-jr mandible was scarcely half as long as

I
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with yellowish, making the head appear s{)otto(l ; body above brown,
inclining t< isli ; beneath white ; wings brown ; t'\e outer edges of
the quills spotted with white; tail brown.

Inhabits India.

14.~DOUBLE-BEARDED WOODPECKER.
Le Pic a double Moustache, Lemil. Afr. p. 22. pi. 251, 252.

J -

\m

lit'

%
\\:]

THE bill in this bird is black. Trides deep red; pluniagt
above olive, varying in different lights to brown, yellow, and grey,
especially towards the neck and rinnp, where the grey is most pre-
dominant, and appears on the margins of the feathers at the ends

;

back part of the head crimson ; sides, under the eyes, white, with
two black streaks in the direction of the jaw; middle of the tliroat

white, as far as the lower part of the neck ; beneath the body olive
brOwn, waved with dir^y white; the quills olive brown, incliniui;

outwardly to yellow, and marked with yellow spots ; tail as the quills!

The female is smaller, and the waves less distinct, more inclined
to brown ; top of the head black, instead of i

«

The young male has but little red on the lieu I, and coloured like
the old female ; but very old females havt a small red patch on the
head like the males.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope, and found in abundance
throughout the Caffre Country, on the bodies of Mimosa trees,

and the strokes with the bill may be heard far off; lays four dull
white eggs, and both sexes assist in incu jation.

the under, and gives two instances of the same in the Kingsfislier Genus, and one in the
Oyster Catcher.—See Spicihf^. vi. p. 12.

To which I may add, the same circumstance in a White Crow, in the Leverian Museum ;

in this, the upper mandible was just formed tiie same. However, we are still indebted to
Linnajus for a Species not before desciibed nor figured by any author, as far as we can
find at present.
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15—MAIIRATTA WOODPECKER.

I'iriis Maliiattensis, lud. Orn. Sup. j>. xxxi. Ceii. Zool. ix. 177.

Miilirattii Woodpecker, Cen. Si/n. Sup. ii. 14'i.

THIS is ratlier Is'.rger than tlie Lesser Spotted. Head yellow

brown ; on each side of the nape wliite ; u[)per parts of the body

black, with large spots of white; the rump white; chin, and under

parts pale brt>wii, with <larker streaks down the middle of each

feather; middle of the belly red; cpiills and tail black, spotted with

white, having three spots on each tail feather, on the outer margin.

From the Mahratta Country, in India.—A specimen of this is in

the British Museum.

A.—Length seven inches. Bill brownish ; crown and nape

brownish yellow, darker at the nape ; cheeks under the eye brownish

dun, or cream-colour; beneath this, on each side of the neck, whitish,

spotted with lirown ; under parts, from the chin, more or less white

;

on each side of the throat, bounding both the cream-colour, and the

dotted whitish patch, runs an irregular streak of brown ; within this,

the chin and breast are dirty white; lower part of the breast, belly,

and sides streaked with pale brown ; middle of the belly scarlet; the

vent white; back, wings, and tail black, marked with white s])ots;

greater quills black; legs black.

Inhabits India ; brought from thence by M. de Fichtel.

B.—Length seven inches. Bill dusky lead-colour; plumage on

the forehead, sides of the neck, and back, deep brown, waved more

or less with white ; at the back of the head the feathers are elongated

into a pointed crest of a sulphur-colour, paler at the ends, wiili a

''(H
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mixture of yellowisli on the forehead, roniul the eyes, and chin ; the

greater wing coverts and quills marked with large spots of white, on

the sides; tail feathers the same, with three patches of white on the

margin of each, an<l are blunt at the ends; chin and throat brown,

and dusky white in waves, with a reddish tinge; breast and belly

dusky white, with a deep tinge of reddish on the breast ; the legs

lead-colour.

Inhabits India, and called in Oude, Cautkhorau.—From tiu-

drawings of Lord Mountnorris.

I
,

16._NUBIAN WOODPECKER.

PicHs Niihicus, hid. Orn. i. 2.J3. (,'m. Lin. i. 438. GVn. Zool. ix. 180.

Pie tigre, Lciui/. A/i. vi, p. 19. pi. 250.

Epeidic de Nul.if oikK- et tadiett'-, Buf. vii. GC. PL nil. 067.

Nubian \\'oo(ipoiker, f,V«. Si/n. ii. 570.

LENGTH seven inches and a half. The bill black ; irides pale
brown ; crown black, dotted with white ; forehead brownish ; from
that to the eye whitish ; chin the same ; the liindhead crimson, and
somewhat crested; the rest of the neck and breast whitish, marked
with black spots, shaped like tears ; npper part of the body agreeably
and irregularly mixed with white, rufous, and brown ; tail barred

rufous and brown; thighs and vent whitish ; legs blue.

Inhabits the Desarts of Nubia.

One, supposed to be the male, had a reddish streak from the

corners of the mouth, spotted with black, in the direction of the

jaw ; to]) of the head M'holly crimson, with greenish waves ; hindheati

crimson, the feathers soft, and elongated, so as to form a crest.

The female marked as the male, but without any red at the top

of the head ; and the mustachoe of the male does not appear under
a year.
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Found in the forests of Ilottniqua, and about the River Gaintoos,

but less common ; lays four bluish white e/?gs, spotted with brown.

M. Levaillant says, the male is eight inches long, and the female

less ; and that probably the one figured in the PL enl. is a female.

!
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17.—CARDINAL WOODPECKER.

Picus Cardiiialis, /lu/.Oni.i. 233. G;«. Lih. i. 438. Gen. Zool.'ix. 170.

Pic Cardinal de LiK.oii, Sun. Voi/.72. t. 25.

Grand Pic varie dc Lur.on, BiiJ'.\u. <)7.

Cardinal Woodpecker, Gen. Si/n. ii. 570.

SIZE of the Green Woodpecker. Bill blackish, feathers round

Ihe base greenish grey ; crown and hindhead bright red; on each

side from the eye behind, and down the neck, almost to the wing, a

stripe of white; back and wing coverts black, but the feathers of the

upper part of the back and neck adjoining, are margined with white;

wings spotted with the same; quills and tail black, with yellow

shafts; the greater quills spotted with yellow on the edges, and the

lesser barred with white; tail black, spotted with white; throat,

breast, and belly, white, with longitudinal black spots; legs blackish;

Inhabits the Isle of Luconia.

i

m

18.—BROWN WOODPECKER.

Pious Moluccensis, Ind. Orn. \. 233. Gm. Lin. i. 439. Gen. Zool. ix. 178. |

Petit Epeiche brun des IVIoluque:s Biif. vii. 68. PI. enl. 748. ii.

Brown Woodpecker, Gen. Syn ':'•. 577.

SIZE of the Little Woodpecker. Bill dusky; body above

brownish black, waved with white ; beneath whitish, perpendicularly
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dasliecl with brown : sides of the head white ; 'jeneath the ear a dash
of brown

; vent white ; tail brown ; the feathers spotted on eacli wel>
with three white dots, quills also spotted with white ; legs dusky.

Inhabits the Molucca Islands.

A.~Little Brown Woo<lp..cker, Gen. Si/n. Sup. 101). Intl. Orn. i. 234. 25. B.

Length five inches. «ill pale ; head white, except the crown,
and a large patch under the eye, both of which are brown ; body
above brown black, sparingly .spotted with white; beneath wholly
white ; legs blue.

Inhabits India. We met with a fine drawing of this bird, among
others, in the collection of the late Mr. Middletiin ; one of the same
was also in that of General Davies

; probably a female.

19.—CAWNPORE WOODPECKER.

LENGTH four inches and a half Bill bluish ; hea<l, sides, and
back of the neck, pale ash-colour; round the eye a i)ale, reddish,
carunculatedrim; behind the eye a broad white streak, passing on
each side, and meeting at the beginning of the back ; feathers of the
crown somewhat elongated, and falling behind ; above the eye, on
each side the nape, a crimson streak, half an inch long; back and
wings brown, the first crossed with whitish bands, formed of spots,
the latter also marked with largish white spots ; tail dusky black,
the feathers marked with six white spots, three on each margin ; all

the under parts of the body dusky white, with a few darker streaks
on the breast

; the tail is rather short, and the feathers more than
usually rounded at the tips ; the wings reach to very near the end
of it ; legs pale lead-colour.
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In the female the red mark on the sides of the nape is much
'inailer; the back more sparingly spotted with white; wings and

tail much the same, but the feathers of the latter have more white

spots.

Inhabits India ; the former found at Meeah Gunge, in February,

the Ifitter at Cawnpore, in May ; these seem to be much allied to the

Brown Species.

20—GUINEA WOODPECKER.
Picus antivolans, Ind. Orn. Sup. xxxi. Gerin. t. 173.

Guinea Woodpecker, Gen. Sijn. Sup.W. 141.

THIS is a doubtful species, and, from the figure, it is uncertain,

whether it is not a Jacamar. The bill is longer than usual in \Food-

peckers, and black ; crown and chin bluish green ; body dull red,

inclining to brown on the back; s'des of the neck mixed withyello.v;

wings and tail dull blue ; quills brown ; legs pale.

Said to inhabit Guinea, only seen in the engraving above referred to.

21. -LONG-BILLED WOODPECKER.

LENGTH eight inches and a half Bill one inch and three

quarters long, slender, and brown ; the under mandible shorter than

the upper by a (juarter of an inch ; the nostrils covered with a small

whitish tuft; <*rovvn brown, with small pale spots, and a few crimson

feathers intermixed ; neck behind, snul back, l)lack and olive, in

irregular bars; rump and tail coverts black and white ; wings black,

several of the coverts with the outer webs white, forming two patches;

cpiills spotted with white on both webs ; tail Cuneiform, black; the
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two middle feathers marked with four lunated white spots on tlie

inner web, and near the tip a dash of yellow ; the two outer ones
margined on the outer edge and tip with white ; chin white ; throat
and breast mixed dirty white and brown, in waves ; sides the same

;

belly pale yellow; legs slender, black.

Inhabits the Isle of Martinique. A fine specimen was in the
collection of Mr. Bullock.

r *,

I,'

h

22.—RED WOODPECKER.
Picus miiiiatus, Ind. Orn. i. 241. Gm. Lin. i. 432. Zool. Ind. p. 14. t. 4. Gen.

Zool.'ix. 210. pi. 35, Lin. Trans. xVu. p. 176.

Red Woodpecker, Gen. Si/n. ii. 595. Ltd. Zool. 4to. pi. vi. Nat. jWsc. pi. 413.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill dusky blue ; head deep, dull red,
and crested, on the chin a spot of yellow ; hind part of the neck,
and back, and fore part of the neck, rose-colour ; belly white ; tail

coverts green ; tail deep blue ; legs dusky.
Inhabits Java, shot on tlie heights of that place; called by the

Malayans, Tockar, or Carpenter; known also there by the name
of Platuk.

!:

i
„ .i

''^m

\i:i

A.—Length seven inches. Bill bluish: irides red; top of the
head dusky red, from the middle crimson, but the feathers very little

elongated. The rest of tlie head, neck, and all beneath, dusky
white, marked on the neck and breast with largish dusky spots;
down the middle of the breast and belly crimson ; vent white, waved
with obscure pale ash; back, wings, and tail, plain dark chocolate
brown

; rump white, legs pale blue.

Inhabits India. I observed at the late Sir George Staunton's, a
bird which appeared to he the other sex. In this the head was red
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362 WOODPECKER.

at the top, nape yellow ; belly striated ; wings red ; rump ^i^reenish ;

tail brown.—The two last seem to belong to the Red Species, pro-

bably Varieties.

23.—MALACCA WOODPECKER.

Picus Malaccensis, Ind. Orn.l. 241. Gen. Zool. ix. 192.

Le Pic de Malacca, Son. Voy. Ind. n. 211.

Malacca Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. Sup. ii. p. 111.

LESS than the Green Woodpecker. Bill black ; irides red ;

top of the head dull crimson ; the feathers long, forming a slight

crest ; throat and fore part of the neck, rufous yellow ; lesser wing

coverts crimson ; quills dusky red on the outer, and brown, marked

with roundish white spots, on the inner webs ; breast, belly, and

vent rufous white, crossed with black bands; back reddish grey;

rump pale greenish yellow, banded with black ; tail black, the

feathers remarkably stiff* and the shafts prominent; legs black.

Inhabits 31alacca.

m

24.—CRIMSON-AVINGED WOODPECKER.

Picu8 puniceus, Lin, Trans, xiii. 17(5.

LENGTH nine inches and a half. Bill one inch, deep blackish

horn-colour, beneath white ; the plumage in general above green ;

crown of the head mixed dusky and crimson ; sides of the nape at

the bottom yellow ; wings of a tine high crimson, with a chestnut

tinge, passing down the middle of the wing ; inner scapulars dull

green; quills brown ; the chin, and before to the breast, dirty butl*;

belly olive-green, waved across with white spots ; under wing coverts

the same; tail black; legs brown.

lit
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A fine specimen in Mr. Bullock's Museum ; it is also among
others in the India House collection.

Inhabits Java.—It seems to coincide with the Malacca Species,

possibly differing only in sex.

25.—CINNAMON WOODPECKER.

LENGTH six inches. Bill strong, and black
; plumage on the

upper parts plain cinnamon-colour, beneath, even with the eyes, white,
with a tinge of cinnamon ; legs black ; the wings short, reaching
scarcely to the base of the tail.

Inhabits India ; called by the Bengalese Kaut tookra : described
from a specimen in the British Museum.

111

ir
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26.—GORGET WOODPECKER.
i

Picus pectoialis, Ltd. Orn. Sup. xxxii. Cen. Zool. ix. 208.

Gorget Woodpecker, Gen. Sj/n.Sup.W. Addit. p. 372.

LENGTH above nine inches. Bill pule horn-colour; head,
neck, and upper parts deep crimson or chestnut, growing very pale
on the rump; back and wings marked with numerous, curved,
transverse black crescents ; across the breast a large crescent of black •

from thence to the vent pale dusky rufous, spotted with black ; rump
and vent marked with black ; tail black.

Inhabits Queen Charlotte's Sound ; comes nearest in colour to
the Rufous Species, but is a larger bird, and probably a distinct
species.

A A A 2
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27—RUFOUS INDIAN WOODPECKER.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill one inch, stout, black; plumage

in general dull rufous ; feathers of the hind head elongated into a

crest, standing out behind ; the head, and breast are plain ; all the

rest of the bird crossed with streaks of black, which are broadest on

the wings ; the tail marked with five or six curved bars of the same

on each side of the shaft, but not touching it, the ends of the feathers

much pointed, and black ; legs ash-colour, claws black.

Tlie female has the head smooth, without any crest, otherwise

not unlike the male, but is rather smaller, and the black streaks

more narrow, and not so well defined ; irides in both brown ; round

the eyelids dusky brown.

Inhabits India ; common also in Ceylon. This, as well as the

last, is like the Rufous Woodpecker in general markings, but is

probably a different species. Name in Ceylon Mal-kerala.

28.—CRIMSON-RUMPED WOODPECKER.

Picus Goertan, Ind. Orn. i. 236. Gm. Lin. i. 434. Gen. Zool. ix. 179.

Pic Goertan du Senegal, Buf. vii. 25. PI. enl. 320.

Criiuson-rumped Woodpecker, Gen, Syn. ii. 583.

MUCH less than the Common Green Woodpecker. Bill lead-

colour ; crown crimson ; upper parts of the body grey-brown, tinged

with grey, and spotted with dusky white on the wings ; beneath

yellowish grey ; rump of a fine red ; legs lead-colour.

Inhabits Senegal, where it is called Goertan.
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29—YELLOW-NECKED WOODPECKER.

LENGTH eight and a half or nine inches. Bill one inch and
a quarter, white, tipped with black ; general colour of the plumage
ohve-green; on the nape a large greenish yellow crescent; lore
crimson, chin and throat dirty white, spotted with brown and white,
margined all round with crimson ; fore part of the neck, and upper
part of the breast green, like the back, but the breast is much deeper
than the neck

; from thence all beneath white, with dusky spots like
crescents, quite to the vent ; thighs plain white ; the lower part of
the back, the quills, and tail are dusky brown, or blackish ; but the
bases of the prime quills incline to ferruginous, and several of the
mner ones have the outer webs, near the ends, yellowish ; second
qmlls m general green, with the inner webs dusky ; insides of the
vvmgs black, spotted with white ; legs black.

Inhabits India.—Brought into England by M. de Fichtel.

MM

}

30.—GREY-HEADED WOODPECKER.

Picus Norvegicus. Ind. Orn. i. 236. Bris. iv. 18. Id. 8vo. ii. 46. Klein. 28. Gerin.
t. 177. Gen. Zool. ix. 188.

Picus canus, Gm. Lin. i. 434. Tern. Man. d'Om. 239. Id. Ed. ii p. 394
Greyheaded Green Woodpecker. Gen. Syn. ii. 583. Ediv. pi. 65. Arc't. Zool. ii. 277.

SIZE of the Green Woodpecker. Bill dull ash-colour, yellowish
at the base

;
head, and hind part of the neck, fine ash-colour ; the

forehead obscurely marked with four or five small red spots ; nostrils
covered with black bristles, turning forwards

; from the corner of the
mouth is a streak of black, passing backwards, like a whisker ; back
and scapulars blue-green; rump yellow; wing coverts yellowish

l^
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jtj^reen ; quills dark brown, spotted with light yellow ; upper and

under tail coverts dull green ; tail brown, crossed with dusky lines

;

under the throat whitish ; and from that to the vent cinereous, with

a mixture of green ; legs black.

Inhabits Norway. Found also among the Alps of Switzerland :

common in the North of Russia, but more so in Siberia : makes the

nest in the holes of trees like other species, and lays five or six white

eggs. The Tungusi, of Nijmaia Tungouska, roast this species,

bruise the flesh, and mix it with any grease, except that of the bear,

which dissolves too readily, with this they anoint their arrows, and

pretend that the animals, which are struck with them, instantly fall.*

31.—PERSIAN WOODPECKER.

Picvis Persicus, Tnd. Orn.\. 23G. Gm. Lin.'x. 435.

—— luteiis Persicus, Bris. iv. 20. Id. 8vo. ii. 47. Aldrov. i. t. p. ^\. Rail, 44. 9.

Will. 97.

Pic jauiie de Perse, Buf. vii. 18.

Picchio giallo, Ziim. Uov. 73. t. 11. f. 75.

Persian Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 584.

SIZE of the Green Woodpecker, but said to have a thicker

neck, and a longer bill ; the feathers, from the middle of the crown

to the end of the tail, incline to ferruginous. The bill ferruginous
;

feet pale blue, claws black ; the rest of the body yellow ; but all the

ends of the wing feathers, or tips, incline somewhat to ferruginous ;

and a spot of the same colour encompasses the eyes.

Said to breed in Pei-sia, and described first by Aldrovandus.

—

BufTon thinks it a Variety of the Green Woodpecker, as well as the

last, but we are certain, that the one is distinct, and in respect to the

other it appears very doubtful.

* Gmel. Voif. Sib. ii. U3

—

Arct. Zool.
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32.—ORANGE WOODPECKER.
Picus aurantius. Ind. On,, i. 237. Liu. i. 174. Gm. Lin. i 430.— Capitis bona. Spoi. Bris. iv. 78. t. G. 1. /,/. 8vo. ii. 50. Gerin. 1. 176.f^c du Cap cle bonne Esperance, Btif. vii. 24.
Orange Woodpecker, Ge,,. S,jn. ii. 585. Gen. Zool. ix. 195.

LENGTH ten inches and a half. Bill deep lead-colour ; crown
and Innd head red

; the feathers of both long and narrow; on each
side, from behind the eye to the hind head, a white stripe ; another
trom the nostrds passes under the eyes, down the sides of the neck •

the hmd part, and sides of which are blackish ; cheeks, throat, and
lore part of the neck, dirty grey, the feathers margined with blackish •

upper part of the back fine golden orange-colour ; scapulars golden
ohye, tniged with orange ; lower part of the back, rump, and upper
tad coverts blackish

;
breast, belly, sides, and thighs dirty white

the teathers margined with brown ; under tail coverts the same'
margnied with black, and a transverse stripe of the same ; winu^
coverts bluish brown

; on the tips of some of them a dirty grey spot •

the greater ones, next the body, gilded olive, and some of them
spotted in the same manner; those farthest from the body are plain
black-brown

;
quills dark brown, some of them spotted with dirtv

white; tail black; legs pale lead-colour.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.

m

i

33—GOLD-BACKED WOODPECKER.
Picus Senegalensis /„rf. Orn. i. 237. Gm. Lin. i. 430. Gen. Zool. ix. 198.
1 etit 1 10 raye du Sene-al, B„f. vii. 25. PL enl. 345. 2.
Gold-backed Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 58«.

NOT much bigger than a Sparrow. Bill dusky ; crown red •

forehead and sides brown
; the back golden fulvous yellow

; quilfs

ilfl
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the same ; coverts, ami rump greenish ; under part of the body

transversely undulated with grey brown, and dull white ; the two

middle tail feathers black, the other the same, spotted with yellow ;

legs dusky.

Inhabits Senegal.

34.—WHITE-BILLED WOODPECKER.

Picus principalis, /«rf. Orn. i. 225. i/n.i. 173. Gnj. Z,in. i. 425. Borowsk.W. 135.

VieUl.Am.'u. 50. pi. 109. Gen. Zoo/, ix. p. 150. pi. 30. Tern. Man. Ed. u. Anal.

p. Ixxix.

Piciis iiij^er Caroliiiensis, Bris.'iv. 20. Id. Svo.Vi. 49.

iinbrifcetus, Rait 102. Will. 301.

Quatotomomi, liaii 102. Will. 94. t. 22. Id. Engl. .390. t. 22.

Pic noir liuppe de la Caroline, PI. enl. 090. Buf. vii. p. 40.

King of the Woodpeckers, Kalm. Trav. ii. p. 85 ?

Ivory-billed Woodpecker, Amer. Orn. pi. 29. male.

Wliite-billed Woodpecker, Gen. Si/n.u. 553. male.

i. 1. 10. Arcl. Zool. ii. No. 150. Klein. 20. 2

pi. 497.

/(/. Sup. 105. female. C'ates. Car.

Bartr. Trav. p. 287. Nat. Misc.

THIS is from sixteen to twenty inches in length, thirty-one in

breadth, and nearly as stout as a Crow, weighing more than twenty

ounces. The bill white as ivory, three inches long, and channelled;

irides yellow ; on the hindhead an erect, pointed crest, of a fine red

colour, some of the feathers two inches long ; general colour of the

plumage deep black, but the lower parts of the back, rump, and

upper tail coverts are white ; from behind the eye arises a white stripe,

which passes down on each side of the neck, and back, beyond the

middle, and ends in a point ; the four first prime quills are black;

the fifth has a white tip, and two spots of white on the inner web

:

the sixdi and seventh with the eiids, and inner webs, white ; all the

other quills wholly white, as are the under wing coverts ; tail very

stiff, the feathers greatly curving inwards, and wholly black ; the

legs black.
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The female is much the same in size and colour, and tlie head
also is crested, but of the same colour with the body ; in both sexes
the forehead and sides of the bill at the base are white.

Inhabits Carolina, Virginia, Brazil, and Mexico ; called by the
Spaniards, Carpenter

; and not without reason, for like most others
of the Genus, it makes a great noise with the bill against the trees in
the woods, to be heard at a great distance, as if carpenters were at
work; producing, according to Catesby, in an hour or two, a bushel
of chips; It IS thought by some to perforate sound trees, but we are
assured, that it is only those hastening to decay, that suit its pur-
pose, the intent of which is to form a cavity, wherein to deposit their
eggs. We are told, that this is generally winding, and from two to
hveteetdeep; the eggs are four or five in number, white, and as
large as those of a Pullet, of equal size at both ends. They also
attack the trees for the sake of the insects contained within, as well asm the clefts of the bark

; and are very dexterous at separating it from
the dead pmes, to get at the worms of the goat beetles, the chief food
being insects, and their larvae ; are not thought to eat Indian com.
nie common note resembles the tone of a trumpet, or high note of
a clarionet, uttered every two or three seconds, and may be heard
more than half a mile; are found in Georgia, according to Mr.
Abbot, and there called Lobcock by some, by others Woodcock

;

chiefly seen m the swamps, but far from common. The note is
reckoned a sign of rain. It is said, that the Canadian Indians make
use of the bills of these birds for coronets, setting them round in a
wreath, with the points upwards, and that the Northern Indians
purchase them of the Southern, at the rate of two or three buckskins
per bill -Kalm says, they are found at New Jersey, though seldom,
and only at certain seasons.-Mr. Abbot never found this species in
Virginia.

*^
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35—BANK WOODPECKER.

Picus pitius, Jnd. Orn. i. 234. Gm. Lin. i. 432. Gen. ZooL ix. 212.

Le Pitico, Mo/in. Chil. (Ft. ed.) 216,

Bank V\'^ood pecker, Gen, Si/n. Sup. ii. 141.

THIS is said to be the size of a Pigeon ; the phimage brown,

spotted with white ; tail short.

Inhabits Chib ; said not to make a nest, as others, in the hollows

of trees, but in the holes of the elevated banks of rivers, laying four

eggs. The flesh is esteemed by the natives.

J;

: i '

36.—PILEATED WOODPECKER.

Picus piloatus, Ind. Orn. i. 225. Lin. i. 173. Gm. Lin. i. 425. He//. Am. ii. p. 5H.

pi. 110. Geu. ZooL ix. 158, pi. ^2.

Piciis Virginiaiuis pileatiis, Uris. iv. 29, Id. 8vo. ii. p, 50.

Picus iiij^er toto rapite rubro, Klein Ak. 26. 3.

Pic noir huppe de la Louisiane, livf.\\\. 48. Pl.enl. 718.

Le Cluiri)entier a dos hlaiic, Voy. d'Azara'w. No. 24'J.

Larj^er crested Woodpecker, Cutes, Cur. i. pi. 17.

Pileuted Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 554. Id. Sup. 105. Arct. Zool. ii. No. 157.

Bartr. Trav. 287. Nat. Misc. pi. 493.

THIS is smaller than the White-billed ; length sixteen or seven-

teen inches, breadth twenty-eight. Bill two inches long, lead

coloured ; eyelids the same ; irides gold-colour ; on the top of the

head a crest of long red feathers ; beneath this, over the eye, a nar-

row white streak, and under this a broad one of black, in which the

eyes are placed, all of which tend to the hind head ; on each side,

from the nostrils, a streak ofyellowish white passes back to the nape,

and from thence, on the sides of the neck, to the shoulders ; on each

jaw a streak of crimson, and within this the chin and throat are white

;

m
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the rest of the neck, both at the buck, and before to the vent black
;

belly, si«le.s, thighs, and under tail coverts blackish ; the hind part of

the neck, back, wings, and tail in general are black ; on the wing

coverts a spot of white on the outer edge, and another or two of the

same, in other parts, from the base of the cpiills; tail unequal, the two

middle feathers the longest ; legs black ; in some specimens the streak

on the sides of the neck, and the chin and throat are pure white.

The female is not greatly ditferent, but wants the red on the

lower jaw ; instead of which, that part is dusky ; forepart of the

head dusky, the rest crimson as in the male, and the feathers equally

elongated.

Inhabits Louisana, Carolina, and Virginia, also the forests in

Pennsylvania, where it stays the winter;* is very hurtful to the maize,

as it settles ou the ripe ears, and destroys them with its bill;t not that

it is certain tiiey eat the grain, but probably search after some kind

of insects, harbouring in the plant, as birds of this Genus are not

often grauivorous. It is found to extend as high as lat. 6(). 31.

north, being met with near the banks of Albany River, near 4()0

miles from its discharge into Hudson's Bay. It lays six white eggs,

in the hole of a tree, and hatches the young in June : met with

fre((uently in the pine forests, and known to some by the name of

Woodcock ; as is the White-billed, but is more common.

St'

I-
,')'

A.—Picus pileatus. Lid. Orn. i. 2-2(). 4. /3. Gcii. Si/n. Sup. 105.

Length seventeen inches and a half; breadth twenty-eight, weight

nine oun«'es and a half Bill lead-colour ; forehead greenish yellow
;

* Kuhn. Trav. i. 148. t Id. This author adds, that all the Woodpcckors are

destructive to maize, when it begins to ripen, by peckinfj holes round the ears, whi<'h lets

III the wtt, and occasions the corn to rot. Mr. Abbot observes, that although the chief

fond is insects, yet it will sometimes opt-nand eat the tender ears of Indian corn, but is most

fre(|ueiitly found chippiiig to pieces the stumps of trees, cut down, for the larv* of beetles

iind other insects.
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crown crimson ; lore straw-colour, passing over the eyes, and down
the sides of the neck ; from the lower mandible a black streak, com-
municating with the fore part of the neck, which is black ; back,

wings, scapulars, lower belly, and tail black ; upper half of the

quills, and secondaries white, the rest black ; belly and thighs the

same, marked with faint, transverse bars of white ; legs black.

This was fonnd at Gloucester House, in lat. 50. 31. north, and

96. 3. west long. 387 miles up Albany River, in January, called by
the natives, May-May.

37.—LTNEATED WOODPECKER.

Picus lineatus, Ind. Orn.\. 220. Lin. i. 174. Gm.Lin.'i. 425. Gen. Zool.'xx. p. 152.

- ni^er Cayaiiensis, Bris.iv. 31. t. 1. f. 2. Id. Svo.'u. 51.

Tlauhquechultototl, liaii Stfu. 1()4 ?

Pic noir liiippe tie Cayenne, Bii/. vii. 50. Pl. enl. 717.

Autre Pic varie, Ferm. Surin.n. 170?

Le CharpentiiT noir, Voy.d'Azara,\s. No.248.

Lineated Woodpecker, Gen. Syn, ii. 556.

SIZE of the Green Woodpecker; length near fourteen inches.

Bill horn-colour; head and nape of a beautiful red, the feathers

elongated into a crest ; along the jaw a stripe of the same ; upper

parts of the body black ; cheeks the same, inclining to ash-colour;

from the corners of the mouth a line of white, growing broader, and

passing down on each side, meets in the riiiddle of the back ; throat

rufous white, dashed down the shaft of each feather with black

;

fore part of the neck and breast black, the feathers margined with

rufous white at the tips ; belly, vent, and thighs, rufous white, striated

transversely with black ; the edges of the wings, and beneath them

white ;
quills black, the inner webs, for one-third of the length from

the base, white ; tail cuneiform, black ; legs grey.
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Inhabits Cayenne, and from tlience extends to Paraguay ; some-

times met with in the woods in numbers together. The natives call

it Ipecu ; about Guinea named Ouantou ; and by tlie Portuguese

Corta i)ao.

38. -BUFF-CRESTED WOODPECKER.—Pl. lix.

Picus melaiioleuc'us, Ind. Orn. i. 2*20. Gm. Lin. i. 426. Gen. Zool. ix. 155. pl. 31.

Cliarpentier, X huppe couleur dt' Paille, Foi/. d'Azara, iv. No. 251.

Buff-ercsted Woodpecker, Gen. Si/n. ii. 558. pl. 25.

LENGTH twelve inches and half. Bill two inches, brownish

horn-colour ; head crested ; the crown as far as the middle black,

the feathers of the rest elongated, and bufF-colour ; the whole

bounded on the sides and behind with black; the rest of the head,

neck, back, and wings, in general blackish brown ; outer ei]ge of the

wing, about the middle white ; from the gape begins a stripe of white

passing under the eye, antl continuing on each side of the neck,

growing considerably broatler as it proceeds downwards, and finally

meeting at the beginning of the back, and there forming a large

space ; middle of the chin dusky white, the lower part of the back

is also mottled with white ; breast, belly, and vent dirty white,

marked across with dusky black narrow bars; quills, tail, and legs,

black.

Inhabits Surinam. Described from a specimen in the Leverian

Museum. It has many things in common with the lineated species,

but differs in the colour of the crest ; and the neck before, the middle

of the chin excepted, is wholly black. I find, that in some speci-

mens the lower part of the back has no mottling of white.

1
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30—CHILI WOODPECKER.

Picus li-narins, Tnd. Oni. i. 224. Gm. Lin. i. 424. Molin. Chil. 209. Id. Fr. Ed. 215.

Chili Woodpecker, C'eiu Si/n. Sup. ii. 140. Gen. Zool. ix. 157.

NEARLY as laiiye as a Blackbird. Crown crestetU red; body

banded blue and wliite; tlse bill so strong, as not only to enable the

bini to make boles in decayed trees, but even in living and sound

ones, in wln<'h it makes the nest; and is said by this means to destroy

fill it-bearing trees.

Inlabits Chili.

40.-RED-NECKED WOODPECKER.

Picus riibricoUis, Jnd. Orn. i. 22G. Gm. Lin. i. 420. Gen. Zool. ix. 169.

Le Pic ii Cou rouge, liuj'. vii. 53.

Grand Pic huppe a tetc rouge, I'/, enl. 012.

Le Chiirpeiitier ii liuppe et Cou rouges, Vui/. d'Azara, iv. No. 25C.

Red-iieci<ed Woodpecker, Gen. Sj/n. ii. 558.

Pv

Im

LENGTH sixteen inches. Bill pale; irides yellow ; head and

neck, as far as the breast, crimson ; hind part of the head (Mested
;

back, wings, and tail deep brown, with a little mixture of cream-

colour on the wings; beneath the last pale rufous, a little banded ;

under ])arts of the body deep cream-colour, in some specimens

transversely banded wiih black ; legs lead-colour.

Inhabits Brazil, Cayenne, Guiana, and Paraguay. Button calls

the under parts fulvous, which may probably arise from difference of

sex. The alwve description was taken from one in the Leverian

Museum.
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41.—BERBICE WOODPECKER.

LENGTH thirteen inches an<l a half. Bill two inches, horn-

coloured ; the head, includiujuc the sides and the jaws, crimson, the

feathers somewhat elongated at the nape, and pointed ; the base of

the bill and sides brownish white; on the under jaw below, and

l>ehind the eye, an oval angular spot, about half an inch in diameter,

the upper half black, the under white ; chin, throat, the fore part of

the neck, and back of it beneath the crest, black ; all the upper |Kirts,

wings, and tail brown black ; at each side of the under jaw l»rgiiis

a line of white, growing broader, and passing on each side to the

back ; the breast, belly, and thighs dirty butf-colour, crossed with

numerous dusky black bars; vent plain black; tail cuneiform, the

two middle feathers five inches long, the outer three only; the under

wing coverts are white, the inner webs of the (piills the s.ime half

way from the base; the wings long, reaching to within an inch ot

the end of the tail ; legs brown.

In another spe<NiHen the top of the head, and tlown the middle of

the crimson of the crown, black ; but the crimson does not occupy

the sides of the head much below the eye^ ; the space round the eye

is black; and a broad butf-coloured streak, beginning at the nostrils,

passes in the direction of the jaw, growing wider, and uniting behind

as in the other bird ; the breast an<l under |)arts are aUtj the same,

but more bright.

This is a beautiful s|>eci< >, and seems to ditier from any yet

described, nnless it may probably prove the Ipt^u of Marcgrave, of

which the i\»)!owing is a <lescription :

—" This bird is about the big-

" ness of a Dove. The length of the neck tw) inches, of the body

" four, of the tail also four; of th*? letjs almost »ne inch and a half

" It hatii four tt»es in its feet, two standing forv ards and tw«t baek-

" wards, as in Parr«*ts; the he.«d is covered with leathers of a
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'* vermilion colour, on wliicli also it hath a crest like a Dove; the

" neck underneath is black to the very bill, as also above; but in

" both sides there is a broad white line produced towards the back ;

" tlie wings are outwardly all over black, inwardly white ; the tail

" black; in the belly and upper part of the legs the feathers are

" black and white ; its bill is strait, sharp-pointed, wherewith it

'• pierces the barks of trees, as the Woodpecker."*

'^''he two birds first described were introduced to our notice by

Mr. Mc. Leay, who received them with many others from Berbice ;

the first was called the female, the other the male ; and to both was

attached the name Hoedoedoe, by which appellation they are known
in the parts where found. It seems to have most affinity with the

Red-headed one, having many markings in common with it ; but on

comparison, will be found to differ in so many others, as to make it

very probable, that it may be a distinct species.

42.—LEWIS'S WOODPECKER.

Picus torquatus, Lewis's Woodpecker, Amer. Orn. \u. pi. 20. f. 3.

T/ENGTII eleven inches and a half Bill dark horn-colour;

head, biH'k, wings, and tail black; front, chin, and cheeks, beyond

the eyes, dark, rich red; round the neck a white collar, spreading

over the breast, and appearing as if the fibres of tlie feathers had

been silvered ; they are jdso sepanite in their texture, and mixed with

silvery ones; vent black ; legs dusky blue,

Inhnbifs America.

• See Win. Oni. (Engl. ..i
) p. I.')8§ V, Id. (ed. Latin.) p. 95. t. 22. Rati Syi<.

Av. p. 43. 7.
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43.—NOOTKA WOODPECKER.

Pious flaviventiis, Yillow-hellifd Woodpecker, 6V«. Zool. ix. 101.
Vifill, Am, S<j)i. ii. 07.

THIS is a small Species. General colour black, spotted on the
wings with white; head, neck, and breast red ; belly yellowish olive

Inhabits Nootka Sound, on the north-west Coast of Anierira •

first observed there by Captain Cook.

i. i

^ 1
« 1

44.—GOLD-CRESTED WOODPECKER.
Picus mebuochlorus, Ind. On,. ,. o^iU. (;,„. Lin. i. 427. Gen. Zool. .x. 203

pi. .35. X X X X X

varius Americaiius cristatus, Bris. iv. ,34. Id. 8vo. ii. 51.
Gold-crested Woo.ipecker, GVh. Syn. ii. 589.

SIZE of the Green Woodpecker. Bill dusky ; on the head i

very long crest, of a golden orange-colour; cheeks re<ldish ; between
the base of the bill and the eyes a purple spot; general colonr of the
body black and yellow, mixed in waves, streaks, and spots i,uf
l>eneath chiefly the latter, tail black ; legs dusky.

Inhabits Cayenne, and other parix of America; feed.s on wonns

i; 1

t i

if

46.-CRIMSON-CRESTED WOODPECKER
nn.n.l Pic niye de Cayenne, B«/ vii. 3!. PI. cni. 719. /„,/. Qm. .. 239. 41. /3.

LENGTH thirteen inches. Bill black ; top of the hea.i black •

feathers of the hnidhead elongated, and beautiful crim.son ; sides of the
head wlnte, in the middle of which the eyes are placed ; on the u.uler

vol.. IFF. .r.
*

C C C
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jaw a broad kind of purplish whisker, crossed with numerous hlack

lines; upper parts of the body yellowish, crossed with narrow black

bands; beneath yellowish, spotted black; quills black, barred with

yellow; tail black, the two middle feathers plain, the rest crossed with

fifteen or sixteen yellow bars ; legs black.

Tnhabits Cayenne. There seems much affinity between this and

the last, yet it may be doubted; as Brisson's bird is expressly said to

have the tail entirely black.

1

46.—YELLOW-CRESTED WOODPECKER.

Picus flavescens, Ind. Om. i. 239. Gm. Lin. i. 427. Gen. Zool.ix. 201.

Yellow-crested Woodpecker, Gen. Si/n. ii. 589. Brown HI. 1. 12,

SIZE of a Jackdaw. Head covered with a long loose pendant,

pale yellow crest ; throat, cheeks, and hind part of the neck, of the

same colour; back and wings black, transversely marked with broad,

light yellow bars ; the tail coverts high yellow ; belly and tail black ;

thighs, and inner wing coverts pale yellow; legs dark brown.

Lihabits Brazil, among the Airi palm trees ; it is a very solitary

Species.

47.—LESSER BLACK WOODPECKER.

Picus liiriiiidiuaceus, /«</. OrH.i. 227. Lin. \. 174. Gm. Lin. \. 420. G'en. Zoo/, ix. 196,

flavipes, Gm. Lin.i. 438.

—— niger novae Aiifijliae, Bris. iv. 24. Id. 8vo. ii. 48. Klein, 27. 4.

Le Petit Pic iioir, Bnf. vii. 54.

Yellow-legged Woodpecker, Arct. Zool. ii. No. 1(57. female.

Lesser Black Woodpecker, Gen. Si/n. ii. 559. Albin, iii. pi. 23.

SIZE not much larger than a Swallow ; length five inches and a

half. Bill one inch and a quarter long, and brown ; irides whitish ;
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general colour of the plumage black; liindhead red ; edges of the
wmgs, and lower belly white; legs yellowish.

The female has the head wholly black.

A.—Length six inches and a half; breadth eleven. The bill pale
yellow; plumage in general black, but the wing feathers are mostly
margined with dusky white; belly, thighs, and vent, white; the eve
placed ni a small patch of white, equally surrounding it ; at the
hnidhead a broad crescent of crimson ; legs pale yellow.

The female is much the same, but wants tiie red on the hindhead.
Inhabits Georgia; met with in some parts of the back and inland

oak woods.

I 'I

48.-RED-CROWNED WOODPECKER.
Picus hirundinaceus, [nd. Om. i. 227. 8. /3.

Petit Pic noir. Buf. vii. p. 54. PI. enl. 094. 2. (;e„. .S>«. ii. 559. 7. A.

SIZE of the Wryneck. Plumage on the head, neck, and upper
parts black

;
on the crown a patch of red ; over the eye a white

streak, and towards the hind head a mixture of yellow; down the
middle of the breast, as far as the belly, a dash of red ; belly and
sides mixed black and grey; lower part of back, and rump white ;
the rest of the plumage black, glossed with blue on the head and
bod v.

The female has neither red nor yellow on the head ; and some
sperunens, with no red on the crown, have a circle of yellow en-
compassing the head

; probably these are young males

< \

•iJi-

A.-Length eight inches and a half Bill dusky, pale at the
base; plumage in general black; on the middle of the crown a red

C c c 2

'i
* I
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spot; eye placed in abet! of white, extending to the hind head,

whicli is goUlen yeUow ; breast down the middle, and sides ileep

rrinisftn ; vent barred black and white, lower parts of the back and

rnnip white ; wings and tail black ; some of the secondaries white

jnst at the tip.

The female has the head wholly black ; and a line of white uwv

the eye; the former of these, in the collection of General Davies;

the latter in my own ; were both bronght from Cayenne.

49._PORTO-RICO WOODPECKER.

Pi( us Portoricf lists Ann, dii Mus. Nat, w. *>85. pi. h\. Nat. Misc. pi. 053. Gtn.

Zuol. ix. -217. pi. ;J7.

SIZE of a Blackbird. Bill and legs black ; forehead before the

eyes, the lids, rimip, and upper tail coverts white ; crown and neck

behind, black ; back the sanie, but deeper, with a greenish tinge :

(juills and tail black ; throat, neck before, mi(hlle of the breast,

belly, and vent deep blood red ; sides of the breast and belly brown,

paler beneath the wings.

The female is much the same, but .smaller, and the cohmr less

bright.—This bird is common at Porto Rico; said to cry like the

European Green Species, and is supposed to be di.stinct ; but seems

much allied to the last described.

\

50.-CRIMSON-CROWNED WOODPECKER

LENGTH eight inches, breadth fourteen and a half Bill and

legs pale lead-colour; the whole top of the head, and neck behind

to the back black, but on the middle of the crown is a round crimson
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spot al)ont half an inch in diameter ; sules of the n»rk, chin, an<l

ihroat M'hite ; from the base <»f the nn<ler jaw u lon<^ lilack streak,

passing on each side almost to the shoulders; the rest of the nnder

parts dnsky white, marked with pale obscure hands; hut the sides

of the breast with longitudinal duskv black ones; back, and wings

dusky black, spotted with white; tail black, the two outer leathers

white ; with two black spots near the end.

The female has no crimson on the crown.

Inhabits Cteorgia: frequent in oak woods, mostly among pines, in

search of insects, is fond also of the young ears of corn.—Mr. Ablnit.

51.—STRIPED-BELLIED WOODPECKER.
I'icus fiisciutus, Iiiil. Orn. i. 'J'28, f.Vw. Zool. ix. Ki'i.

——— slriatus, G'w. Lin. i. WO.

Strijad-hellial Woodpeckir, (iiu. Syn. ii. 563.

LENGTH eight inches. Bill one inch, yellow h<»rn-colonr

;

crown and nape crimson; between the bill and eye red , just round

the eye white; sides of the head striated black and white; from tin

lower jaw springs a crimson band like a whisker ; back, wings, and

k^l, brown black, without spots ; but the ends of the last are jusi

tipped with white; belly striated black and white ; legs l)lack.

Native pla<e uncertain : described from one in the British Museum.

52.—SKLIT WOODPECKER.

Picus querulus, Red-cockaded Woodpecker, Am. Orn. li. pi. 15. f. I.

LENGTH eight inches and a half. Bill seven-eighths of an null

long; iridesred; bristles over the bill white; head above the eyes.

the nape, and neck behind tine glossy black ; cheeks, including the

I.

Hf

H
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eye, white, growing much broader behind the eye, and a little way
on the neck ; on each side of the nape, close above the white, a small

crimson streak ; back and scapulars black and white alternate, in

l>ands, 18 or 20 of each ; lesser wing coverts black ; each of the

others marked with a white, heart-shaped spot, and the lower series

with oval ones : greater quills black ; the exterior wholly so, except

a spot or two of white near the base ; the second with five white spots

on the outer web, ceasing for one inch at the end, and three or four

larger round spots from the base to half way on the inner web ; the

others much the same, with the ends plain black ; the second quills

crossed with three or four spots on each side the web, and being

transverse, give the appearance of bars ; from the gape, a broad

streak of black, dividing the cheeks from the chin, which, as well

as all the under parts, is white, but the sides under the wings, and

the vent, spotted with black, most so on the sides of the breast;

lesser under wing coverts white, the others spotted with black ; tail

three inches and a quarter long, the four middle feathers black, the

rest white ; the outmost barred four times on the inner web, and two

smaller bars on the outer, corresponding with the two inner ones

nearest the end ; the second feather much the same, but black within

at the base; the third has the web within black, and white without,

with a perpend:cular white streak on the inner web, near the end,

and two black spots, a larger and a smaller, the first nearest the ends

;

the wings reach three-fifths on the tail ; bill and legs black.

The female is marketl much the same as the male, and differs

in having the crimson spot, on each side of the nape, about the size

of a small pea, close to the upper side of the white ; but in one which

came under our observation, there was no red at all on any part of

the head.

Inhabits Georgia and Virginia, but is not a plentiful Species;

chiefly found in the woods, and lives principally on insects, which it

procures by running up and down the trees and branches, more

especially pines; is called, in Georgia, Sklit, from the note.
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53 —ENCENADA WOODPECKER.
Picus varlegatus, lud. Orn. i. 2;iii. Gen. Zool. ix. 193.—— bicolor, G'w. Litu i. 438.

Pic varie de la Enceiiada, Buf. vii. 74. PL enl. 748. 1. male.
Encenada Woodpecker, Gen. Syn.W. 575.

THIS is a trifle larger than tlie Lesser Spotted Woodpecker- the
length six inches. Bill lead-colour; irides white; the plumage in
general of two colours, grey-brown and white, but these are irregu-
larly blended together, so as to render it extremely beautiful ; above
mixed transversely, and beneath in a perpendicular direction

; quills
brown, dotted with white ; the head crested, and mixed on both sides
with cnmson

; sides of the head white, verging to brown under the
eye ; legs lead-colour.

Inhabits America; found at Encenada; seems to be much allied
to the last.

54.--YELLOW-HEADED WOODPECKER.
Picus icterocephalus. Ind. Orn. i. 241. Gen. Zool. ix. 191. pi. 35. x x x

chlorocephalus, Gm. Lin. i. 432.
Petit Pic A gorge rouge, Buf. vii. 37. PL enL 784.
Yellow-headed Woodpecker, Gen. Syn.W. 595.

SIZE of a Wryiieck. Bill lead-colour ; head and neck yellow

;

top of the head crimson, lengthening into a crest at the hind head •

at the angles of the mouth a streak of the same ; the general coloui-
of the plumage olive brown ; under parts marked with white soots
most numerous at the vent ; legs lead-colour.

'

Inhabits Guiana.

f>\\\
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56 —GOLD-BREASTED WOODPECKER.

Piciis ehrysosternus, Golden-breasted Woodpecker, Went, Trans, ii. p. 289.

LENGTH twelve inches and a half. Bill near one inch and a

half, black ; crown deep glossy black, which extends to the hind

head, and there ends in a point ; at the nostrils begins a whitish

stripe, which includes the eye, and then becomes a rich orange

yellow, uniting behind the head, and spreading over the sides and

lower part of the neck and breast ; chin black ; throat speckled near

the bill with white; upper parts of the body and wing coverts greyish

brown, transversely striated with greyish white
;
quills darker and

immaculate near the tips; the fourth the longest, shafts of all golden

yellow ; rump white ; body beneath grey, with brown, arrow-shaped

lines, pointing downwards, two on each feather ; upper and under

tail coverts banded black and whitish ; tail four inches and a Iialf

long, black ; the two middle feathers partially banded with dirty

yellow ; the two outmost pair the same on the inner web ; the shafts

of the last golden in the middle ; legs obscure olive. This was a

female.

Inhabits the dry antl arid tracts of table land in the Serteni, or

inland country of the Province of Bahia, in South America ; and

unlike its tril>e, said to have a short plaintive cry while flying, and

frequently perches on die tops of the straggling, stunted trees, which

afford such a contrast to the luxuriant vegetation of the coast.—Mr.

Swainson, from whose account these particulars are taken, esteems

it as a rare species, having seen it in no other collection than his

own.
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56 —BRAZILIAN WOODPECKER.
Picu8 Brasiiiensis, Brasilian Woodpecker, Wern. Trans, iii. p. 291.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill near one inch, very strait, sides
angulated; irides yellow ; head, as far as the nape, crimson; orbits
and cheeks olive brown ; beneath this, and commencing from the
nostrils, a narrow line of golden yellow, terminating with the neck

;

below it another stripe, crimson at the base of the lower mandible,
and olive beyond, ending with the former, leaving the chin and'
throat yellow

; plumage in general above yellowish olive ; inner
shafts of the quills black, but the edges pale rufous, almost their
entire length; inner wing coverts tawny; breast, and beneath the
body tawny yellow, transversely banded with blackish lines; tail
three inches and a half long, black, the feathers tinged with olive at
the base ; legs olivaceous.

This was said to be a male. The female unknown.
Inhabits South America ; met with in the dry and arid tracts of

the Province of Bahia, with the last described.

1.1
,

,

I

57.—VARIED WOODPECKER.
Picus tricolor, Lul. Orn. i. 230. Gm. Lin. i. 437. Gerin. t. 178. Gen. Zool. ix. 175.

varius Mexicaiuis major et minor, Bris. iv. 57. & 59. Id. 8vo. ii. 57, 58.
Quauhchochopitli, Raii, 103. Fern. N. Hisp. Ch. 94 ?*

Pica Mexicana, Seha. i. t. 64. G. Klein, p. G2. G.

Jaculator cinereus, Klein, Av. 127. 2 ?

L'Epeiche du Me\ique, Biif. vii. 70.

Varied Woodpecker, Gen. Si/n. ii. 568.

SIZE of the Middle Spotted Woodpecker. The whole body
covered with black feathers, transversely striated with white; breast
and belly red; quills and tail black, striated across with white.

Inhabits the colder parts of Mexico.

* Fernandez does not mention that his bird was red on any part of the body.
VOL. lU. D D D
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58—CANADA SPOTTED WOODPECKER.

Picus Canadensis, Ltd. Orn. i. 230. Bris. iv. 45. t. 2. f. 2. Id. 8vo. ii. 54. Gm.

Lin. i. 437. Gett. Zool. ix. 153.

Quuuhtotopotli alter, Rail, 162. Fern. N. Hisp. p. 47 ?

L'Epeiche du Canada, Buf. vii. 69. PL enl. 345. 1.

Canada Spotted Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 569. Arct. Zool. ii. 163.

SIZE of the Greater Spotted Woodpecker ; length nine inches.

Bill one inch and a quarter long, and horn-colour; upper parts of

the body black, with a mixture of white in the middle of the back

;

under parts whitish ; head black ; forehead dirty white ; on each side

a broad white band, passing above the eyes, and joining a pale

orange one on the hindhead; under the eye another white band,

which widens as it proceeds downwards on the sides of the neck ; the

wing coverts and quills spotted with white; the two middle tail

feathers are black ; the next has a dirty white spot near the tip ; the

three others with the ends marked obliquely with white ; the two

outmost being wholly white, except at the base ; legs grey brown.

Inhabits Canada. That figured in PI enl. is probably a female,

as it has no orange on the hindhead, nor is the front of a dirty white.

59.—NORTHERN WOODPECKER.

Picus borealis, Northern Woodpecker, Gen. Zool.ix. 174. Fieill. Am. Sept.u. 06. 122.

LENGTH seven inches. Bill black; irides red; plumage in

general black, spotted with dusky : wing coverts black, spotted with

white ; the four exterior tail feathers white, varied with black ; the

rest entirely of the latter colour; on the hindhead a narrow red

band, and a large white spot from thence to the eyes, below which

4
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hZ ft **"'\"^/,^"^"^f
t« tl^e »»der mandible; the feathers at the

base of the beak, throat, front of the neck, breast, and belly whitish
the latter spotted with black.

^' '

This has some affinity to the Canada Spotted Species.

60.—CAROLINA WOODPECKER.
Picus Carolinus. Ind. Orn. i. 231. Lin. i. 174. G,„. Lin. i. 431. Gen. Zool iv. 18o

/?aj/, 181. 11. JS«/.vii. 72. Pl.enl.b\yi.
Picus griseus, Fid//. ^»«. ii. G2. pi. IIG. Var.
•liunaica Woodpecker, Edw. pi. 244.
Red-bell.^ VVo,jker.C«.e..C«V.i.t. 19. .2. Bar/r. 287. ^,„.r. Or«. i. pi. 7 f2Carolina Woodpecker. Gen. Syn.n. 570. ^rc^. Zoo/, ii. IGl

.

^

1 ^lf^^V^ *^" '"*'''^'' '''^^'^*** seventeen. Bill one inch and a
half long, black; forehead buff; top of the head, and all behind
onmson

;
sides and beneath pale ash-colour, inclining to olive brown

on the breast; on each jaw a slight tinge of crimson ; the same on
the breast, growing deeper from the middle of the belly to between
the legs; plumage above, back, and wings black, banded with white-
fiom 16 to 20 bands in all on the back, broader than in the Jamaica
^peces

;
wings much the same ; second quills black, with four or

five white spots on the outer webs; greater quills black, all but the
the two first tipped with white, or fringed; the first quill shortest

;

rump and upper tail coverts white, transversely marked with black
and the atter reaching half way on the tail; the outer feather
indented black and white on the outer web, the same on the inner,
just at the tip

: the second black, with the outer fringe and tip white-
third only white at the tip ; the four middle ones wholly black, and'

black ^* '""^^
'

**'" "^'"^^ '''*''^' ''^^^ ""^^ ^" ^^^ ^'^
'
'"^^
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In the female the top of the head is deep ash-colour, the rest of

the hind head and neck crimson ; sides of the head dark like the

crown ; chin, and beneath pale ash ; middle of the belly pale crimson

;

the rest as in the male.

Young males differ, in having the crown, nape, and neck behind

mixed with red, becoming wholly red at the following moult.

Inhabits Jamaica, Carolina, and other warmer parts of America.

In Georgia called Chamchucker, from its note ; by some the Cho-

qiiered Woodpecker: is fond of mulberries: frequents the oak woods.

A.—Carolina Woodpecker, Gen. Syn.W. 571. 17. A. Ind.Orn.i. 231. j8.

In this Variety the forehead is buff-colour in both sexes, as well

its the cheeks ; on the belly a pale yellowish brown tinge, but not

at all inclined to red ; the two middle tail feathers transversely barred

with white on each side, the next only so on the outer web.s, but

reaching to the shafts ; and the outer one dotted with white, on the

outer margins, the whole length, bnt on the inner only near the end ;

the head, otherwise, answering to the former description.

I received both sexes of the above from Jamaica, and find them to

be larger than the American ones, nearly as long as in Brisson's

description, or ten inches and half.

Kalm observes, that the colour of the head is deeper, and of a

more shining red than Catesby has represented it.

According to Sloane, it is met with every where in the woods,

and is fond of the capsicum, or Guinea pepper.

B.—L'Epeiche raye de la Loussiane, Biif. vii. 73. PI. enl, 692. (female.) Gen. Syn. ii.

tn. 17. B. Ind. Orn. i. 2531. 17. y.

Bigger than the Great Spotted Species ; upper part of the head

pale red ; on the throat, and under the eyes, some markings of the

S
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same
; general colour ofthe plumage above black, transversely striped

with white
; beneath greyish white ; the two middle and two outer

tail feathers black and white mixed ; the others plain black.

One of these, supposed to be the female, had a grey forehead,
and no red on the head, except at the back part.

Inhabits Louisiana. The lines on the back of this bird are more
numerous than in the Jamaica Variety.

C —Picus varius Indicus, Gerin. t. 171. Ind. Orn. i. 231. 18, $.

I 'I

The general colour of this bird is black and white mixed ; the
crown, nape, and belly red; forehead and beneath the neck yellowish
grey

; a line of black descends from the nostrils, through the eyes,
on each side, and surrounding them ; the middle of the back and
rump almost wholly white.

61.—HAIRY WOODPECKER.
Picus viUosus, Ind. Orn.i. 232. Lin.i. 175. Gm. Lin. i. 435. Kalm. It. iii. 43

Phil. Trans. Ixii. 388. K/ein. 27. 9. Vieill. Am. ii. p. 64. pi. 120. Gen. Zoo/.
ix. 171.

Picus varius Virginianus, Bris. iv. 48. Id. 8vo. ii. 54.

Picus leuconotus. Tern. Man. d'Orn. 242. Id. Ed. ii. p. 397.
Pic chevelu, Buf. vii. 74. Molin. Chil. 209. Id. (Fr. ed.) 215.
Pic varie male de Virginia, PI. enl. 754. Perm. Surin. ii. 170.
Der Weisspecht, Besek. Vog. Ktirl. p. 38. No. 01 ?

Hairy Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 572. Id. Sup. 108. Am. Zool. ii. No. 164. Cat.
Car. i. t. 19. f. 2. Ka/m. Tr. ii. 86. Lewin Birds, ii. t. 50. Br. Zool. Ed. 1812^
p. 324. Amer. Omith. v. 1. pi. 9. f. 3.

THIS is a trifle less than the Larger Spotted Woodpecker, eight
inches long, fourteen broad ; and weighs two ounces. Bill one inch

m
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and a quarter long, and honi-colou''ed ; the head is black, with two

white lines on each side, the one passing above the eye, the other

along the lower jaw, and down the neck, both arising at the base of

the bill ; across the hind head is a red band, divided in the middle

with a black line ; the upper parts of the body are black, and the

colour divided by a list of white feathers, like hairs, passing down

the back ; the wings, and upper tail coverts spotted with white ; all

the under parts white ; the four middle tail feathers are black ; the

next on each side obliquely white at the tip ; the last but one white,

with the base black ; and the outer one wholly white ; legs grey-

brown.

The female differs in wanting the red on the hind head ; lays four

whiteeggs—hatches in June. Numerous in Pennsylvania ; seen from

Hudson's Bay to Georgia.

Inhabits more particularly Carolina, Virginia, and Canada

:

common in the woods about plantations, and lives chiefly on insects

;

said to destroy the apple trees, by pecking holes in them.

This has been met with in England ; but I liave only heard of

two or three instances of the circumstance ; one in particular, com-

municated by the late Mr. Bolton, of Stannary, near Halifax,

Yorkshire, of a pair being shot among the old trees in the park of

Sir George Armitage, Bart, at Kirklees Hall, where they no doubt had

been bred, but the wood being cut down the succeeding winter, the rest

forsook the ground, and could not be traced further.—The above

pair were presented to the late Duchess Dowager of Portland, in

whose collection I saw them many years since.

These birds answered to the general description in every particular,

except in not having the red bar across the hind head so complete,

being only a patch of that colour on each side ofthe head.—I suspect

this to be the Leuconote of M. Temminck, which he says is seen

accidentally in the N. Provinces of Germany, in the winter season
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• 62—ALBANY WOODPECKER.

LENGTH six inches and a half, breadth twelve ; weight sixteen
pennyweights. Bill black; irides dark coloured; vibrissa white;
crown and scapulars black ; hind head crimson; sides of the head
and ears white, joining with a white patch on the side of the neck

;

middle of the back to the rump, the throat, breast, belly, and vent'
white

;
wing and tail coverts black

; quills and secondaries black,'
spotted with white

; the two middle tail feathers black ; the next the
same, with the edge and tip of the outer web white; the two next
have the upper part of the outer web black, the rest white ; the end
ot the inner web the same, with an oval black spot near the end ; on
the two next three spots of black on the inner webs, and a small
speck or two of the same near the end of the outer; the two exterior
feathers have three transverse black spots on the inner, and two on
the outer webs ; legs black.

This was shot at Albany Fort, Hudson's Bay, in November 1780,
and called there Paupastaow; it was feeding on the tops of the
Juniper Willow.—Communicated by the late Mr. Hutchins.

63.-LITTLE WOODPECKER.
Picus pubescens, Ind. Orn. i. 232. Lin. i. 175. Gm. Lin. u 435. Vieill Am ii

p. C5. pi. 121. Gen. Zool. ix. 170.

Picus varius Virginianus minor, Bris. iv. 50. Id. 8vo. ii. 55. Klein. 27. 8.
Petit Pic varie de Virginie, Biif. vii. 76.

Smallest Woodpecker, Cat. Car. i. t. 21. Kaim. Trav. ii. 87.
Downy Woodpecker, Jrct. Zool. ii. No. 165. Lam. Car. 143. Amer. Orn. v 1

pi. 9. f. 4.
• • .

Little Woodpecker, Gen. Si/n. ii. 573. Id. Sup. 106.

THIS is like the Hairy Species, but is much smaller : length
six inches

;
breadth eleven ; weight near an ounce. Bill horn-
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.392 WOODPECKER.

colour, top of the head black; above each eye a white line; hind

head red ; back of the neck, the back, and rump black, divided into

two parts by a line of white, passing down the middle to the rump ;

scapulars, upper wing, and tail coverts black ; greater wing coverts,

and (luills spotted with white; under parts of the body pale grey;

tail black, the four middle feathers plain, the rest barred with white

and black ; legs black.

In the male the three outer tail feathers are white, with two

transverse black bars ; the fourth fringed outwardly with white.

The female differs in having the hindhead crossed with white

instead of red, and in this sex more white on the outer web of the

fourth tail feather.

Young males have little or no red on the hindhead.

Inhabits America, especially Virginia, and Carolina; it builds

in the holes of trees, like the generality of its race ; the egg like that

of the Hairy Woodpecker, but smaller. Kalm observes, that it

abounds in New Jersey, and is, of all others, the most dangerous to

orchards, as well as the most daring ; for having pecked a hole in a

tree, it makes another close to the first, in a horizontal direction,

proceeding till there is a circle of holes round the trunk, by which

the apple trees, having often several of these rings of holes round the

stem, frequently dry up, and decay; this is called, by some, the

Least Sap-Sucker ; but the name of Sap-Sucker is also given to the

Yellow-bellied and Hairy Species ; said to lay six white eggs.

64.—WAVED WOODPECKER.

L'Epeiche varie onde, Buf. vii. 78.

Pic tachete de Cayenne, PI. enl. 553.

,,

SIZE of the Middle Woodpecker. Bill and legs dusky ; fore-

head buff; spotted with dusky, the whole top of the head rufous red ;
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nape black and white mixed
; frenern\ colour of the upper parts of

he bird black, waved with white on the back, and inner seccnid
qudls, from the mar^jrins of the feathers bein^ white ; above each
eye, beginning behind it, is a white streak; and beneath the eye
another, arising- from the nostrils ; all the under parts, from chin *t(.

vent, white, varied a little with black on the sides ; fiudls black and
white alternate, or chequer-wise; the four middle tail feathers are
black, the others white, marked with four or five spots of black

;

the points of the feathers incline to reddish ; toes placed two before
and two behind.

Such is the bird described by Buffon in his work, aided by the
figure 111 the PI. enlum. and although this author gives in to
the idea of its being the sani- bird with the Three-toed, we can by n<.
means reconcile ourselves thereto, for the following reasons-In all
the Three-toed there is but one streak of white on each side of the
head, whereas in the WaveA W^oodpecker there are two; the spots
on the back of this latter are different from the former, j,s well as the
quills

;
the tail, too, is not marked the same. In the Northern Three-

toed, the three outer feathers are not spotted, but divided black and
white; and in the Southern Three-toed very little spotted; but in both
cases differing much from the one here described, which is said t<»

inhabit Cayenne. The number of toes might also be added as a
further objection, if the figure in the PL enlum. should bv any
means be faulty in that particular.

\f>\

60—BLACK AND WHITE WOODPECKER.
Le Charpentier blanc et noir, Voy. d'Azara, iv. No. 254.

LENGTH ten inches and a half; extent sixteen. Bill brown •

irides white
; upper part of the neck and half the back and wines
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394 WOODPECKER.

black ; back part of the head, round the eyes, and belly yellow

;

from the back of the eye to the nape a trace of black ;
quills and tail

black, banded with brov a ; the rest of the plumage white ; legs

green.

Inhabits Paraguay ; and from the colours of the plumage calle<l

Dominican Carpenter. Lives in families ; has a loud cry, to be

heard far off, and is disagreeable. Male and female alike. Not seen

in the woods : chiefly frequenting the places where palm trees grow

;

is rarely observed on the ground, but generally seen placed horizon-

tally on tops of trees, and is rarely known to climb ; feeds for the

most part on larvae of wasps, sweet oranges, grapes, and other

fruits.

66.--PARAGUAN WOODPECKER.

Le Charpentier vertdore, Voy. d'Azara, iv. No. 256. 257.

LENGTH eight inches and a quarter ; breadth fourteen. Bill

dusky ; top, and hindhead crimson ; from the nostrils, under the

eyes, a gilded line, passing over the ears, where it enlarges, and

descends half way on each side of the neck ; the rest of the head,

and upper parts gilded green ; tail dusky ; throat gilded ; from

thence the under parts are dusky, and gilded in unequal bars ; legs

green

One of these was met with in Paraguay ; and I have likewise

seen one greatly corresponding in the collection of Lord Stanley.
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67.—RED-HEADED WOODPECKER.
Picus erythrocephalus, Ind. Orn. i. 227. Lin. i. 174. Mas. Ad. Fr. ii. p. 21 Gm

Lin. i. 429. Bor. Nat. ii. 1-36. 4. Bris. iv. 52. t. 3. f. 1. Id. 8vo. ii. 5G. G'tfn«.
t. 176. Spalowsk, iii. t. 15. Viei/l. Am. ii. 60.

Picus capite colloque rubris, Kiein. Av. 21. 12. Ka/m. It. iii. t. 43.
Pic noirj A domino rouge, de Virginie, Buf. vii. 55. P/, c«/. II7.
Red-headed Woodpecker, Gen. Si/n. ii. 561. Cat. Car. i. t. 20. ^rc/. Zoo/, ii. No. 160.

iira/;«. Tr. £Mg/. ii. p. 86. Bartr. Trav. p. 217. Natur. Misc. pi. 126. Gen.
Zool. ix. 153.

LENGTH eight inches and three quarters ; weight two ounces.
Bill one inch and a quarter long, lead-colour, with a black tip

;

irides dusky ; the head, and whole of the neck crimson ; back and
wings black ; rump, breast, and belly white ; the ten first quills are
black, the eleventh black and white, the others white, with black
shafts; tail cuneiform, black; legs lead-colour. Both sexes nearly
alike. The young bird is brown, beneath from the breast dusky white

;

quills and rump as in the old birds, without the crimson head and
neck. Some, perhaps not quite perfect in plumage, have the head
and neck red, with several stripes of brown on the crown and cheeks

;

wings brown ; under parts and rump white.

Inhabits Virginia, Carolina, Canada, and most parts of North
America; appears generally in April; but migrates southward at
the approach of winter, according to the severity of the season ; and
upon this circumstance the people of North America foretell the
rigour, or clemency of the ensuing winter; it is a very common bird,
and very destructive to the maize fields and orchards, pecking
through the ears of maize, and destroying great quantities of apples;
in some years are more numerous ; when they attack the orchards,
where the stveet apples grow, which they eat so far, that nothing
remains but the peels. Some years since a premium of twopence
per head was paid from the public fund, in order to extirpate so
pernicious a bird, but this has been much neglected ; some aver, that
they are very fond of acorns ; they are frequently seen in Virginia and
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396 WOODPECKER.

Carolina the whole year, but are not in such numbers as in summer

;

during winter are very tame, and often come into houses, in the same

manner as the Redbreast is known to do England.

It is called hi Georgia the Summer Woodpecker, and Corn-eater

;

and fondest of the maize when in roasting ears, or when fit to boil,

the grain being then soil, and full of a sweet milky juice; they peck

away the membrane, and eat the grain, returning at times until they

consume the whole ear, but oftener only open it, and eat some of the

top, whereby the rest rots by the rain ; they are less desirous of it

when the ear is hard, although they will then sometimes eat it. This

bird is also fond of mulberries, plums, peaches, &c. and seldom

eats insects, but through want of corn or fruit ; if an ear of maize is

turned down, the bird cannot get at it ; and in all probability the

true cause of their migration is on account of the scarcity of fruits

and corn, when they shift their quarters to others more productive,

and agreeable to their palate. It is a common species in the spring

and summer in Georgia ; and a few are sometimes seen in the oak

woods in a warm day in the winter season.

They build in dead pines., making the nest of chips of rotten

wood, lined with moss; the eggs of a plain blush-colour, with a

kind of transparency, or whiteness at one end. They make a noise

with their bills against the dead trees, and may be heard at a mile

distant ; they build the earliest of all the tribe, and generally place

the nest pretty high from the ground, llie flesh is by many
esteemed savoury. The black snake will often enter the holes, and

destroy both nest and eggs.

68.—WHITE-RUMPED WOODPECKER.

Pious obscurus, Ind. Orn. i. 228. Gni. Lin. i. 429.

White-rumped Woodpecker, Gen. Si/n. ii. 5G3.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill horn-colour; head, throat, and all

the upper parts of the body dusky, transversely streaked, and waved
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with dirty white; chin the same, but paler; lesser wing coverts like
the back; the greater plain black; prime quills dusky black, fringed
outwardly with cream-colour; and the tips of several whitish;
secondaries white, except at the ends, which have irregular bars of
black on each feather ; but on some of the inner ones the second bar
IS wanting on the outer webs; rump, belly, upper and under tail
coverts white ; legs black.

One of these, in the collection of Gen. Davies, was received from
Long-Island, and supposed to be a female, but of what species is

uncertain. M. Vieillot esteems it a young bird of the Red-headed
species, which I think not improbable, as in a specimen in Lord
Stanley's collection is one answering to the description, in which
may be plainly seen a mixture of pale crimson feathers, breaking
out, and intermixed with the brown in various part? of the head.

69.-RED-BREASTED WOODPECKER.
Picus ruber, Ind. Orn. i. GmUn. i. t. 29. Gen. Zool. ix. 160.
Le Cliarpentier k ventre rouge, Voy. d'Azara. iv. p. 255.

Red-breasted Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 562. Id. Sup. 106.

SOMEWHAT less than the last; length eight inches and a half.
Bill one inch long, brownish horn-colour ; eyelids naked, yellow

;

head, neck, and breast crimson ; from each nostril a line of buff,
passing under the eye, where it finishes ; the back part of the neck
mixed with dusky ; back and wings black ; several of the lesser
coverts, near the outside of the wing, tipped with white, and others
of the greater ones with the outer webs white, making a streak of this
colour, parallel to, and near the edge of the wing ; most of the sca-
pulars marked with an obscure yellowish spot at the tip ; the first

quill feather is black, marked on the inner web, half-way from the
base, with round spots of white; the secondaries spotted on the inner
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web only ; under wing coverts black and white mixed ; middle of

the belly dusky yellowish white ; the sides of the same, mixed with

dusky ; the tail wholly black, except one of the middle feathers,

which has three white spots on one side of the shaft, but the other

web is plain black.

This was said to come from Cayenne ; and one greatly similar, if

not the same, is found in the woods of Paraguay ; another, not

unlike, was met with in Nootka Sound, on the Coast of North

America. Tliis is said to be "less than a Thrush, black above,

" with white spots on the wing ; a crimson head, neck, and breast

;

" and a yellowish olive-coloured belly ; from which circumstance it

'* might perhaps be called the Yellow-bellied Woodpecker."

70.—RED-THROATED WOODPECKER.

Picus rubidicollis, Red-throated Woodpecker, Gen. Zool. ix. 13(5. Viell. Am. Sept. u. 63.

LENGTH eight inches and a half Bill lead-colour; head,

neck, and upper parts of the body black, varying in different lights

to blue and green ; forehead, rump, and upper tail coverts white

;

all beneath the body crimson, bounded on the sides with pale yellow,

on which are a few black spots ; legs lead-colour.

The female is like the other sex, except that the under parts are

grey and brown.

Inhabits St. Domingo.

71.—RAYED WOODPECKER.

Picus striatus, Ind. Orn. i. 238. Gm. Lin. i. 427. Bris. iv. C5. t. 4. f. 1. Id. 8vo. ii.

59. Vieill.Am. ii. p. 61. pi. 114.

Pic raye de St. Dominf^ue, B\^f. vii. 27. PI. enl. 281.

Rayed Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 587. Gen. Zool. ix. 199.

THIS is a little bigger than the Greater-spotted Woodpecker ;

length eight inches and three-quarters. Bill horn-colour; forehead.
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cheeks, and throat of an elegant grey; crown and hind head red;
upper parts of the body black, transversely striated with olive

\
quills blackish, spotted with yellow on the outer, and whitish on the
inner webs; rump and upper tail coverts red ; forepart of the neck,
breast, and under wing coverts grey brown ; belly, sides, thighs,
and under tail coverts olive;* tail black; the two outer feathers
edged with grey ; beneath olive; legs blackish.

Inhabits St. Domingo.

A—Picus Dominicensis striatus minor, Bris. iv. 67. t. 3, 2. Id. 8vo. ii. 60.
Pic raye de St. Domingue, Buf. vii. 27. PI. enl. 614.
Rayed Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 588. 36. A. Ltd. Orn. i. 238. 39. ^

This is a trifle smaller than the last. Top of the head black •

hindhead red
; but the rest of the body little different in markings

from the other, hence supposed to be owing to age or sex.

72.~PASSERINE WOODPECKER..

Pious passerinus, /nd. OrM. i. 238. X.i«. i. 174. G,«. £,«. i. 427. Vieill. Am u p
61. pi. 115. Gen. Zool. ix. 200.

* *

Picus Dominicensis minor, Bris. iv. 75. t. 4. f. 2. Id. 8vo; ii. 62.
Petit Pic de St. Domingue, Buf. vii. 29.

Le Charpentier brun et dori, Voy. d'Azara. iv. No. 258,
Passerine Woodpecker, Gen. Syw. ii. 588. Id. Sup. UO.

SIZE of the last ; length six inches. Bill grey ; crown red

;

sides of the head rufous grey; upper parts of the body yellowish
olive; beneath barred whitish and brown ; on most of the upper
wmg coverts a white spot at the tip ; the inner edges of the greater

• The vent falsely painted red in the PI. enlum.
I'
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({uills brown, dentated with whitish ; the two first plain, as are the

outer edges of all ; the two middle tail feathers are brown, with two

grey transverse spots on each margin, edged with olive ; the two

next the same, but of a darker brown ; and the two outer ones

mixed with grey ; the exterior tipped with whitish ; legs grey.

Inhabits St. Domingo, with the former; also Guiana, and as far

South as Paraguay.

Some of these birds, from Cayenne, came under my inspection.

Those which were called males answered the description above ; one

marked as a female, had the crown brown, otherwise like the male.

In this last, the tail feathers were exceedingly worn at the ends,

but in the others more rounded and pliant.

73.—TRINIDAD WOODPECKER.

LENGTH seven inches and a half. Bill black, an inch long,

a very trifle bending downwards; crown very deep ash, nearly

black ; at the hind part a crimson crest, pointed at the bottom and

reaching lower than the nape ; the rest of the neck behind, the

back and wings, yellow olive ; rump paler ; upper tail coverts

barred with buif ; under wing coverts yellowish white; most of the

quills the same within from the base, the greater part of their length

;

shafts yellow beneath, the first quill one inch long ; the second two

inches ; the third half an inch longer ; but the fourth longest ; sides

of the head pale ash-colour, nearly white, growing broader behind

the eye ; in the direction of the jaw a dusky black streak, minutely

dotted with white ; chin much the same, but the white dots more

conspicuous and large; from the breast to the vent transversely

barred with dusky and yellowish white ; tail deep greenish black,

the outer feather barred olive and buff; the next the same towards

the end ; the rest plain, but most of them have the margins yellow

olive ; legs greenish black.

Inhabits Trinidad.—In the collection of Lord Stanley.
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74.—BLACK-WINGED WOODPECKER.
Picus melanopterus, Maxim. Tr. i. p. 140.

THE whole plumage of this bird is white, excepting the wings,
back, and part of the tail, which are black, and the eye encircled
with a naked orange-coloured skin.

Inhabits Brazil ; is esteemed as a new Species, and met with in
the neighbourhood of St. Salvador.

75.—CAYENNE WOODPECKER.
Picus Cayanensis, Ind. Orn.i. 239. Gm. Lin. i. 428. Gen. Zool. ix. 240.
"~~- striatus, Cm. iv. 69. Id.Svo.i'i. 61.

Le Charpentier d'un vert fonce, Voy. d'Azara iv. No. 252 ?

Petit Pic raye de Cayenne, Buf. vii. 31. PI. enl. 613,
Pico variado menor, Gabin. de Madrid \\. p. 51. lam. 59.

Cayenne Woodpecker, G^n. %w. ii. 590. Id.SupAW.

LENGTH near seven inches and a half Bill blackish ; top of
the head black ; hindhead red ; sides whitish ; hind part of the neck
and back yellowish olive, but the feathers of the lower part of the
back, rump, and upper tail coverts have a black mark at the tips

;

throat black, minutely spotted with white; fore part of the neck and
breast dull yellowish olive, with a small spot of black near the ends
of the feathers, and some of them tipped with red ; belly, sides,
thighs, and under tail coverts yellowish, with a iew black spots ou
the two last; scapulars and wing coverts dull olive, crossed with
blackish bars; quills blackish, with yellow shafts, spotted outwardly
with yellow, and within with white; tail black, the six middle
feathers barred outwardly with dull olive, but the two middle ones
have the inner webs marked with the same ; the two outer ones
barred black and rufous, with yellow shafts ; legs grey.

,)
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Inhabits Cayenne.—In a collection of birds from this place

was one with a streak of crimson on each side of the jaw ; whicjh

was probably a male of this species. Azara's bird seems to clifFer; it

is between eleven and twelve inches long, and the bars on the body

said to be yellowish green : the latter is constantly found in Para-

guay, and always in pairs.

76.—YELLOW WOODPECKER.

Picus fliivitans. /«</. Orn. i. 240. G<?«. Zoo/, ix. 202. pi. 35. XXX x

—^ cxalbidus, Gm. Lin. i. 428.

—— Ciiyaiiensis ulbus, Bris. iv. 81. Id, 8vo. ii. 0!i.

Pic jiuiiio de Cayenne, BuJ'. vii. 32. P/. enl. 509.

Cliarpentier jaune, Ferm. Siirin. ii. 171.

Yellow Woodpecker, GeH.Sj/n.ii. 591.

LESS than our Green Woodpecker; length nine inches. Bill

yellowish white, above an inch long ; hindhead crested ; head,

neck, and whole body, dirty white ; from the lower jaw to the ears,

on each side, a red stripe ; wing coverts brown, with yellow edges,

some of the greater ones mixed with rufous on the inner web ; quills

brown or rufous ; tail black ; legs grey.

The female wants the red band on the side of the head, which is

seen in the male.

Inhabits Cayenne, where it is common, and called Charpentier

jaune. It makes the nest within old rotten trees, forming an entrance

with its bill from without; at first it is horizontal, but declines down-
wards as soon as it has pierced through the sound part, till the hole

is at last a foot and a half below the first opening. The female lays

three white, and nearly round eggs ; and the young are hatched about

the beginning of April. The note of this bird is a kind of whistle,

six times repeated, of which the two pr three last are in a graver

accent than the others.
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Some specimens are of the dirty white above mentioned, and
others of a light yellow.

77.—FERRUGINOUS WOODPECKER. "

Picus cinnainoineus, Ind. Orn.u 240. Gm. Lin. i. 428. I'ieill. Am. ii. p. 59. pi. 111.

Gen. Zool. ix. 209. pi. 35. x x x x x X

Pic mordori'', BiiJ", vii. 34.

Pic jauiie tachete «lc Cayenne, PI.enl.hQA.

Ferruginous Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 592. Arct. Zool. ii. No. 159.

vSIZE of the Green Species ; length eleven inches. Bill hlark ;

head crested; the crest of a dark yellowish cream-colour; upper parts

of the body reddish cinnamon-colour, marked sparingly with yel-

lowish white spots ; on each side of the throat a large spot of crimson ;

the lower part of the back yellowish ash^colour ; tail and legs black.

The female wants the red on the under jaw. One of this sex was

in the Leverian Museum, having a pale bill, with a black base

;

crest buff-colour; rump, lower belly, sides, and thighs dirty yellow;

vent pale rust-colour; inside of the quills marked with both liark

and pale spots
;
quills and t.iil dusky; the rest of the plumage as

in the male.

Inhabits Cayenne, Guiana, and other parts of America. Buffon

calls his colour on the upper parts a bright, brilliant, gilded, red,^«

and the crest and rump yellow. The bird from which the description

of the male is taken, in the collection of General Davies.

78.—BLACK-BREASTED WOODPECKER.
Picus multicolor, Ind. Om. i. 240. Gm. Lin. i,

Pic k cravate noire, Bt{f.\ii. 35. PI. enl. 863.

Black-breasted Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 593.

429. Gen. Zool. ix. 205.

SIZE of the last. Bill pale; head, throat, and neck behind

orange yellow; the lower part of the last, fore part of the neck, and

* Un beau rouge vif, brillant, et dore. This is no doubt his mordore colour; but in all

the specimens which I have seen, it has been more of a rust-colour, or cinnamon.

F F F 2
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breast black ; head crested ; back and wings bright rufous ; on t\u'

last here and there a few spots of black ; also on the tail, the end of

which is black ; the quills are marked with black ; belly and vent

ferruginous buff; legs lead-colour.

Inhabits Cayenne and Guiana, where it is called Toucoumari.

79—RED-CHEEKED WOODPECKER.

Picus undatus, Tnd. Oni.'i. 241. JLin.i. 175. Got. Lin. i. 432. Gen. Zool. w. 20G.

Red-cheeked Woodpecker, Gen. Si/n.Vu 594. £dw. pi. 332.

LENGTH nine inches. Bill brownish ; from the angles of the

mouth, passing under the eyes, is a broad plat of red feathers ; the

whole bird is of a lion-colour, or orange, inclining to olive, marked

with dusky bars ; legs dusky.

Inhabits Guiana, and Surinam.—The above description taken

from Mr. Edwards.

80.-RUFOUS WOODPECKER.

Picus rufus, /nrf.Orn. i. 241. Gm. Ltn.i. 432. Nat. Misc. p\.753. Gen. Zool. ix. 207.

Pic roux, Buf. vii. 36. PI. enl. 694. 1.

Rufou8 Woodpecker, Gen. Si/n, ii. 594.

THIS is scarcely as long as the Wryneck, but rather stouter

;

length six inches. Bill pale ; the whole bird more or less rufous

;

the breast and belly, wings, and tail darker than the rest, and the

rump and back paler ; the whole body throughout waved with black

streaks, in different shades ; legs lead-colour.

Inhabits Cayenne and Guiana. We have met with more than one

of this kind, with a streak of crimson on each side of the under jaw.
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A—Rufous Woodpecker, Gen. Si/n. Sup. p. 111. Ltd. Orit.u 241. 48. /3.

Tliis is of an intermediate size between the two last ; length eight
inches. It is marked in the same manner, and has a large patch of
crimson under the eyes; quills dusky, spotted with ferruginous; the
tail barred and tipped with black ; the bars of the breast so much
broader than on the rest of the under parts, as to give the appearance
of a black breast on first inspection; legs horn-colour.

It seems not improbable, that the Red-cheeked and the Rufous
Woodpeckers differ merely from age or sex, and that the present is

a connecting Variety.

The last was brought from Cayenne, and is also found at Guiana.

81.—YELLOW-BELLIED WOODPECKER.

Picus varius, Ind. Orn. i. 232. Lin. i. 176. <?„.. Lin. i. 438. Bris. iv. 62. Id. 8vo. ii.

59. K/einQ7.10. Georgi Wb. VieiU. Am. u. G3. pi. 1\8. Gen, Zoo/, ix. 168.
Pic vari^ de la Caroline, Buf. vii. 77. PL enl. 785.

Yellow-bellied Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 574. Id. Sup. 109. Cat. Car. i. 21. Arct.
Zool. ii. No. 166. Kalm. Trav. ii. 87. Bartr. 287. Amer. Om.i. pi. 9. f. 2.

LENGTH seven inches and a half; breadth thirteen. Bill lead-
colour; crown of the head red, bordered on each side with black ;

hindhead pale yellow, continuing in a streak over the eyes on each
side

;
through the eyes a black band, and beneath this another of

pale yellow, passing down on each side of the neck ; chin red, sur-
rounded with black as a crescent ; lower part of the neck and breast
brown black;* belly pale yellow, mixed with black ; sides, thighs,

* In some birds brown.
II 1

1
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and under tail coverts white, crossed with bands of brown ; upper

parts in general bhick, but the wings are marked with white spots,

as in many other Woodpeckers ; down the middle of the back buff-

colour, mottled transversely with zigzags of dusky and black ; upper

tail coverts spotted black and white ; the two middle tail feathers

black, marked on the insides of the shafts with white, and two or

three of the outer ones black, with white spots on both webs ; legs

pale lead-colour. ••

The female has the crown red, but without the red on the throat;

nape and back black, with dusky, pale, yellowish white spots, and

a white streak down the middle of the wing.

In the young bird, the crown of the head is brown, with pale

spots ; sides of the throat, and across the breast, mottled in bars of

pale and dark brown ; belly pale yellow; the upper parts yellowish,

spotted with black on the back ; wings and tail as in the adult

;

but the legs paler than in the old bird.

Young of both sexes have the crown black, and deep scarlet

;

and this last colour i^ seen in the young males.

Inhabits North America; called by some the Sap-Sucker; makes

a circle of holes round apple trees, and by means of the bill sucks

out the juice or sap ; called in Hudson's Bay, Mehisewe Paupastaow;

common in Pennsylvania ; comes into orchards inOctober, but rarely

seen among the settlements in summer; associates with the Downy
Species, having nearly the same manners, and lays four white eggs

;

a nest met with the 25th of May.

A young female bird, in the Leverian Museum, had the throat

mottled brown and yellowish, without any black surrounding it, or

any red on the chin, but the crown red, surrounded with black, as

in the adult male, but paler.

Whether this Species inhabitiS any part of the European Continent

has not come to our knowledge ; but it is^aid by Georgi to frequent

the Lake Baikal.
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S2.—MINUTK WOODPECKER.
Picua niinutuB. Ind. Orn. i. 243. GenH. t. Iftl. 2. Nat. Mhc. pi. 44. Gen. Zoo/, ix.

211. pi. 30.

Yunx iniimtissiiiniB, Gm. Lin. i. 423.
Picus Cuynnensis minor, Bris. iv. m.—— minutissimus, Pa/l. n. Nord. Beytr. iii. t. 1. f. 2.

Lc tres petit Pic, Buf. vii. .37. P/. f«/. 78(i. 1. /Vr/«. Sur<«. ii. 170.
Le Charpeutier nuin, Voy. d'Azara, iv. No. 200.
Minute Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 500.

SIZE of a Wren
; length three inches and a half; extent of wing

six. Bill black; top of the head blackish, minutely dotted with
red, so as to appear at a distance wholly of the last colour ; hindhead
dotted in the same manner with white; sides of the head brown,
with white spois, but less numerous; plumage on the upper parts of
the body dirty greyish, or rufous brown ; on the under greyish white,
the feathers bordered with brown

; quills and tail brown, with paler
edges; legs brown.

One of these, supposed a female, had the whole crown black,
with minute spots of white, each feather being tipped with it; the
plumage above olive green, the ends of the feathers pale, or dusky
yellow, especially the wing coverts; all beneath marked witli
alternate dusky and olive yellow bars ; the under wing coverts rufous
white

; quills dusky, with pale edges.

BufTon mentions his bird as having the head gold-colour, like the
Gold-crested Wren

; but in the PI. enlum. referred to bv that author,
I see no ditference of colour in the crown from the rest oi the body
Whether this last bird, therefore, is the true female, anti tJie one
supposed to be so, above mentioned, is uncertain; if the femufe, the
other, no doubt, is a young male.

This Species inhabits Cayenne, but by no means common. We
have seen two, answering the first description, from Trinidad ; and
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learn, from Azara, that is is found in Paraguay and Buenos Ayres.

M. Temminck agrees with Gmelin in joining it with the Wryneck.*

83.—GOLD-WINGED WOODPECKER.

Picus auratus, fnd. Orn. i. 242. Lin. i, 174. Gm. Lin. \. 430. Ph. Trans. 62, 387.

Borowsk. ii. 134. t. 17. Spalotvsck. Vog. ii. t. 25. Fieill. Amer. ii. p. 66. pi. 123.

Gen. Zool. ix. 213. pi. 30. +
Picus Canadensis striatus, Bris. iv. 72. Id. 8vo. ii. 61.

major alia aureis, Kalm It. iii. 42.

Cuculus alis deauratis, Klein Av. 30.

Pic a ailes dorees, Buf. vii. 39.

Pic raye de Canada, PI. enl. 693.

Le Charpentier des Champs, Voy. d'Azara iv. No. 25.

Gold-winged Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 597. Id. Sup. 111. Cates. Car. i. 1. 18. Kalm

Trav. ii. 86. Arct. Zool. No. 158. Cook's last Voy. ii. 297. Bartram 287. Am.

Orn. i. pi. 3. f. 1.

LENGTH twelve inches ; breadth nineteen and a half; weight

about five ounces. Bill one inch and a half long, black, somewhat

bent, and contrary to others, rounding, not square, being only

ridged at the top, with a sharp point ; top of the head, nape, and

neck behind, pale ash-colour; below the nape a longish patch of

crimson ; sides of the head, chin, sides, and fore part of the neck,

pale dull yellowish red, or rufous; through the eye, at the base of

the lower jaw, a long black mark ; back, scapulars, and wing

coverts grey brown, striated across with black lines ; rump whitish

;

breast, belly, and sides whitish yellow, each feather marked with

a roundish spot of black at the tip ; on the middle of the breast a

large black crescent; thighs, upper and under tail coverts, black

and white mixed ; quills brown, with yellow shafts, spotted with

brown on the outer edge ; tail blackish, outwardly edged with grey,

* See Analys. p. Ixxx.
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the outmost feather dotted with whitish on the margin ; beneath

yellow, more or less black at the ends, which are somewhat bifid ;

shafts of all but the two middle ones yellow half way from the base.

The female differs chiefly in wanting the black whisker on the

jaw, and having the general colours less vivid.

Inhabits Canada, Virginia, Carolina, and we believe many other

parts, as far as Mexico and Paraguay; plenty about New Jersey and
New York, where it is called by some Hittock, Pint, and Flicker,

by others High-hole. The two first names arise from the note, and
the last no doubt from the situation in which it places the nest ; it js

seen for the most part on the ground, rarely climbing the trees, like

others of the genus, except occasionally to sit on the branches; lives

for the most part on insects, woodlice, berries, Indian corn, and
commonly is so fat as to be thought very palatable for food ; is called

by some the Lark Woodpecker. Visits the neighbourhood of Albany
Fort, in the northern parts of America, in April, leaving it in Sep-

tember, and called Outhee-quan-now or Outhe-quan-nor-now, from

the shafts of the quills and tail being yellow ; is not unfrequent in

Georgia, where it stays the whole year; chiefly found on the sides

of ponds, generally on the ground, but when disturbed flies up into

the trees ; in defect of insects will eat dogwood, and other berries,

and in the winter those of the sumach ; but is particularly fond of the

seeds of the red cedar, on which it grows very fat ; builds chiefly in

old trees, and will often make a hole for the nest in hard and sound

wood; lays from four to six plain blush-coloured eggs, upon the

chips within.

Capt. Cook, in his last voyage, found this at Nootka Sound.

VOL. lit. Goo
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84—YELLOW-SHAFTED WOODPECKER.

Picus cafer, Ind. Orn. i. 242. Gm. Lin. i. 431. Gen. Zool. ix. 215.

Gold-winged Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 599. 49. A.

RATHER less than the last. The bill exactly shaped as in that

bird, and brown ; on each jaw a stripe of crimson, like a whisker;

plumage above brown, beneath vinaceous, marked with round black

spots ; the under part of the wings pale red, the colour of red lead ;

tail black, pointed, each feather bifurcated at the tip, as in the

Gold-winged Species.

I have seen two of these, which came from the Cape of Good

Hope ; as also another smaller, not more than six inches long. Bill

black ; npper parts of the body, brownish ash-colour, with obsolete

dusky spots ; crown plain brown ash ; nape crimson ; chin, throat,

and sides of the neck dusky white, with a mixture of dusky spots on

the jaw ; shafts of the quills yellow ; tail dusky yellow, with black

spots, and yellow shafts ; legs black. The rump was not whitish,

nor of a paler colour than that of the back.—This last was among

some drawings done in India.

85.—ABYSSINIAN WOODPECKER.

LENGTH six inches. Bill dusky lead-colour ; forehead dusky

buft', the rest of the crown and nape crimson ; upper parts of the

body olive-brown ; wing coverts darker, with whitish spots; quills

the same, each marked with three or four roundish spots of white on

the inner margin, and dotted with white on the outer, the third quill

the longest ; upper tail coverts crimson ; tail spotted as the quills,

the shafts brown above and yellow beneath ; the unaci wing coverts

whitish, with a mixture of brown ; on each side of the margin pale
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dusky white ; all the under parts from the chin, dusky white, with

numerous, longitudinal streaks of brown ; legs dusky ; shape of the

tail rounded at the end, but the two middle feathers in proportion

longer than the others, shafts of all of them yellow at the base.

Inhabits Abyssinia.—In the collection of Mr. Salt.

86.—GOLD-SHAFTED WOODPECKER.

Le petit Pic a baguettes d'or, Levail. Afr. vi. 25. pi. 253. m. & fern.

BIGGER than our Little Woodpecker. Bill and legs brown ;

irides yellowish ; forehead first brown, then black, behind elongated,

and crimson ; over the eye a white streak ; body above dusky black,

with undulated yellowish white lines ; chin white ; cheeks dusky

wUte ; quills spotted with yellow, and yellow shafts ; tail the same

;

body beneath yellowish white, dashed and mixed with dusky.

The female has the colours less brilliant, and the crown wholly

black, but at a certain age has a small patch of red on the crown.

The young male like the female : in the first feather the red may
be seen on the hindhead.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope, on the East Coast at Groote

vaders Bosch, and various other parts of Africa; lays five or six

pure white eggs, and both sexes sit on them in turn.

87.-CRIMSON-BREASTED WOODPECKER.

Picus olivaceus, Ind. Oni. i. 2-13. Gm..Lin.\. 431. Gen. Zool. ix. 216.

Le Pic Laboureur, Lecaii. Afr. vi. p. 27. pi. 254.

Crimson-breasted Woodpecker, Gen, Syn. ii. 599.

LENGTH ten inches and a half Bill two inches, in shape like

that of the Gold-winged, colour black ; upper parts of the head,

G GO 2
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neck, and body dusky olive brown, faintly dotted with paler brown
;

rump very pale crimson, marked with spots of a paler colour, in the

same manner as the rest of the upper surface; quills dark brown,

crossed on each side of the web with oblique, pale, cream-coloured

bars ; throat and neck before dusky brown, faintly spotted with a

paler colour ; lower part of the neck, and breast pale crimson, not

unlike the breast of a Linnet ; vent dusky brown, crossed with faint

bars of a paler colour ; shafts of the quills and tail yellow ; the latter

two inches long, black above, and yellow beneath, with the ends

bifid as in the Gold-winged Species.*

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.—From the collection of Sir

Joseph Banks.

In Levaillant's bird, the throat, and neck before are white,

growing red on the breast and belly; tail feathers tinged on the

sides with red ; irides yellow red. In the young the brown on the

upper parts tends to greyish ash-colour ; the red on the rump, or any

other part of the body, is scarcely discernible ; and the irides grey.

He adds, that the bills are for the most part covered with dirt, occa-

sioned by scratching up the insects and larvae of beetles, from the

ground, and digging after them with the bill; though at other

times the bird uses the tongue like other Woodpeckers, and that

several of them live in society with great harmony.

88.—BATAVIAN WOODPECKER.

LENGTH almost nine inches. Bill horn-colour; crown and

nape crimson, mixed on the crown with ash-colour ; in the direction

* From the similarity of the bill of this bird to that of a Cuckow, it has been by Lin-

naeus and others, formerly ranked with that Genus, though wanting one of the common
manners, viz : that of climbing trees ; but the rigidity of the tail feathers, and the usual

length of tongue seen in the Woodpecker, independent of other characters, have determined
later authors to rank it with the last named Genus. To this the Cape and Crimson-breasted

may be added, from all their bills being shaped in the same manner.
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of the lower jaw a streak of crimson ; from the nostrils, through

the eyfi, and the sides of the head dirty buff ; back and wings fine

olive green, with numerous buff-coloured dots ; quills plain brown

within, with golden yellow shafts, marked with white on the inner

webs, and with buff-coloured dots on the margin of the outer ; chin,

throat, breast, sides, and thighs yellowish buff, marked with

minute black dots ; middle of the belly plain buff yellow ; tail stiff,

dusky at the end, with yellow shafts, and marked on each web with

eight or nine bars of yellow ; legs brown.

In the Museum of Mr. Bullock ; said to have been brought from

Batavia.

* * WITH THREE TOES.

89.—NORTHERN THREE-TOED WOODPECKER.

Picus tiidactylus, 7nrf, Or». i. 243. Lin. \. 177. Faun. Suec. Hio. 103. Gm. Lin. i.

^9. Act. Stock. 1740. p. 222. Ph. Trans. Ixu. SSS. Scop. Ann. u lio.bG. Georgi

reise 165. Bor, Nat.W. 138. Spalowsk. Vog, iii. 1. 16. Decouv. Russ. \. 100.

Tern. Man. d'Orn. 2i6. Id. Ed. ii. p. 402.

Picus hirsutus, Vieill. Am. Sept. ii. pi. 124.

Picus tridactylus anomalus, Mm*. Petr. 368. Gerin. t. 180.

Tridactylia hirsuta, downy Tridactylia, Gen. Zool. ix. 219. pi. 38.

Three-toed Woodpecker, Gen. Syn. ii. 600. Id. Sup. 112. Edw. pi. 114. Arctic

Zool. ii. No. 158.

LENGTH eight inches and a half. Bill dusky; the under man-

dible white ; tips of both dusky, and broader at the base than in

any of the tribe ; crown of the head golden yellow ; sides of the

head, before and beneath the eye, dotted black and white ; from the

eye, on each side, a streak of white ; down the middle of the back

white ; upper parts of the body and wings black ; on the coverts a
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few white spots
; quills spotted with white ; chin, throat, and breast

white ; belly transversely striated black and white ; the tail consists

of ten feathers,* the two middle ones black, spotted on the inner

webs with white; the others black, more or less marked with orange

buff at the ends, except the outmost, which is white, and the outer

web buff-colour the whole length; the legs have three toes only, two

before and one behind ; colour black ; shins covered half way with

down.

The female is the same in all things, except the crown of the

head, which is black, marked with perpendicular lines of white ;

in some the whole crown is white.

This species is found in many of the northern parts of Europe

;

in Switzerland ; on the high mountains of Lapland and Dalecarlia;t

as well as in Siberia:}: and Austria ;§ common also among the Alps.

The specimen from which the above description is taken came from

Kamtschatka. It is almost as common as other species in Siberia.

—

Inhabits the parts about the lake Baikal.
||

-0'V,

A.—Length nine inches and three quarters. Bill one inch and

three quarters ; colour black, near the base horn-colour ; middle of

the crown deep yellow ; from the nostrils a line of white passes on

each side under the eye, finishing below the ears ; above this the

rest of the head is black, as are the upper parts and sides of the neck;

the whole of the back, wing coverts, and second quills black ; the

greater quills the same, but the three or four next the body are

spotted on both webs with white, and the others on the inner webs

* Pallas says, tliere are twelve—it is a new observation. In the above specimens were

only ten.—See Spic. No 6. p. 11. note c.

t Faun. Snec. J Hist. Ois. vii. 79. § Scop. Ann. i. p. 49.

II
Georgi—is also found about Woronesh ; the male has a yellow head, the female a

white one, and has more white in her than the male ; it will sometimes eat grains. Dee.

Rttss. I. 101.
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with the same ; beneath the white streak under the eye is another of

black, mixed with a little white ; the under parts of the body, from

chin to vent, white ; but the sides are baned with black and white ;

the tail consists of ten feathers, the four middle ones are wholly

black, the next half black and half rufous white, obliquely divided,

the very tips black ; the outer but one the same, but the end half

wholly white, and the exterior feather white, except the inner web

just at the base ; legs black.

Inhabits Hudson's Bay, and other northern parts of America.—

The one last described received from the jate Mr. Hutchins. Dr.

Forster says, that they are met with about Severn River, but not

very common there, that they live in woods, and feed on the worms

picked out of the trees ; the weight two ounces ; length eight inches;

breadth thirteen ; irides dark blue. I have had several from the last

named place, which varied much in size ; the largest nine inches and

three quarters. Some had the sides of the belly barred black anil

white, others not ; some had the back plain black, in others it was

spotted with white ; but all were probably of one sex, as the heads

were yellow at top : at another time I received one in which the top

of the head was neither yellow nor white, but black like the rest of

the body.—Not uncommon in Siberia, frequent in the Switzerland

Alps ; very rare in Germany, or elsewhere on the European Continent.

A Woodpecker with three toes only, said to be shot in Scotland,

in Mr. Donovan's collection ; see his Catal. No. 170.

90—SOUTHERN THREE-TOED WOODPECKER.

Picus varius Cayanensis, Bris. iv. p. 54. Id. 8vo. ii. 56.

Picus undulatus, Vieill. Am. ii. p. 09.

Tridactylia undulata, waved Tridactylia, Gen. Zool. ix. 220.

Southern Three-toed Woodpecker, Gen. Sipi. ii. 601. 51. A. Bancr. Guian. 164?

SIZE of the Northern Three-toed Woodpecker ; length eight

inches and a half; breadth fourteen inches and a quarter. Bill six-
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teen lines long, cinereous ; crown of the head red, the rest of the

head, neck behind, back, and rump black ; as are also the scapulars

and wing and tail coverts ; on the back and rump some transverse

spots of white ; beneath the eyes a stripe of white, beginning at

the bill ; all the under parts from chin to vent white, but the sides,

thighs, and under wing coverts have a transverse mixture of black ;

quills black, spotted on both webs with white ; the tail consists of

ten feathers, the four middle ones black ; the next black, but on

the outer web, from the middle to the end, rufous white; and on

the inner two rufous white spots, near the tip, which last is black ;

the two outer black at the base, the rest of the length white, with

some spots of black within, the ends black ; the wings reach, when

folded, to about three-fourths on the tail ; legs cinereous.

This is M. Brisson's description, who informs us, that it was

from Cayenne, aud in M. de Reaumur's collection.

91.—TIGA WOODPECKER.
Picus Tiga, Lin. Trans. \'m. p. 117.—Horsfitld.

LENGTH eight inches and a half Head crested; plumage

above green glossed with orange ; crown, nape, back of the neck,

and rump crimson ; sides of the head and forepart of the neck white,

streaked longitudinally with five black and white lines ; under parts

of the body varied with black and white, and black on the breast

;

the scapulars very deep, but paler on the belly ; quills and tail soot-

colour, the former fasciated with white, the latter plain; toes two

before and one behind.—Inhabits Java.
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